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INTRODUCTION.

THE Roxburghe Collection of Ballads was formed by Robert

Harley, who was the eldest son of Sir Edward Harley, and

was born in 1661, in Bow Street, Covent Garden, then a

fashionable quarter of London. He was advanced to the

peerage of Great Britain by Queen Anne in 1711, as Baron

Harley of Wigmore in the county of Hereford, Earl of

Oxford, and Earl Mortimer, but he raised a far more endur-

ing memorial for himself in the Harleian Collection of Manu-

scripts, which was also formed by him, and is now one of

the greatest treasures in the British Museum.
John Bagford, the antiquary, was one of the buyers em-

ployed by the Earl of Oxford, and he is the reputed collector

of the ballads. Bagford's own tastes ran somewhat in that

direction. Three volumes of ballads were collected by him
for his own library, and to be utilized in his projected His-

tory of Printing. These are also in the library of the Bri-

tish Museum.1

When the printed books collected by the Earl of Oxford

were dispersed, the ballads were bought by James West,
President of the Royal Society. At the death of West, his

"curious and valuable library" was sold by auction by
1 The reference to Bag-ford's collection of ballads is 643. m. 9, 10, and 11.
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Messrs. Langford, "on Monday, the 29th March, 1773, and

the 23 following days, Sundays excepted." The ballads

formed Lot 2112, and are described in the sale-catalogue

as
" A curious collection of Old Ballads, in number above

1200, b[lack] l[etter] with curious frontispieces. 3 Vols."

Major Thomas Pearson was the purchaser, and it is said

that he acquired the collection for E20. 1 In Pearson's

hands it was rebound into two volumes, with printed in-

dexes, and title pages bearing his initials. These titles

still remain, and the following is a copy :

" ANCIENT SONGS AND BALLADS; written on various sub-

jects, and printed between the years 1560 and 1700, chiefly

collected by Robert Earl of Oxford, and purchased at the

Sale of the late Mr. West's library, in the year 1773. En-

creased by several additions.

IN Two VOLUMES.

These venerable ancient song-inditers

Soar'd many a pitch ahove our modern writers :

Our numbers may be more refin'd than those,

But what we've gained in verse we've lost in prose.

Their words no shuffling double meaning knew
;

Their speech was homely, but their hearts were true.

[monogram of] T. P. Howe.

London, Arranged and Bound in the year 1774."

Although the sale-catalogue of West's library stated the

number of ballads to be " above 1200," and Major Pearson

had made " several additions," yet the total number in-

cluded in the printed indexes is but 733, viz. 270 in the

first volume and 463 in the second.2 It is therefore to be

assumed that the auctioneer had counted second parts, usu-

ally printed on the second page of the broadsides, as sepa-
rate ballads.

The date on the title pages is that of the year after

1 This sum is stated in the preface to The Suffolk Garland (Ipswich, 8vo,

1818), but it is not a very reliable authority, for it gives the price produced
at Major Pearson's sale incorrectly, viz. 26. 4*. instead of 36. 14s. 6d.

8 A few pages were left blank. The index to vol. i. extends to p. 481, and
that of vol. ii. to p. 577.
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Major Pearson had acquired the collection. Further addi-

tions were made, either by him or by subsequent possessors,

to the number of 4 1 ballads in the first volume and 1 6 in the

second. The first lines of these are added to the indexes in

manuscript.

Major Pearson is said to have been assisted in adding to

his collection by his friend Isaac Reed, one of the editors of

Shakespeare, but the resulting increase of number is not

stated.

The next step in the descent of the collection was at the

sale of the library of " Thomas Pearson, Esq., deceased, in

1788," by T. and J. Egerton, "on Monday, 14th of April
and 22 following days, Sundays excepted." The ballads

were Lot 2710, and, after a copy of the printed title page,
the auctioneers added the following note :

" The preceding
numerous and matchless collection of old ballads are all

printed in the black letter, and decorated with many hun-

dred wooden prints : they are pasted upon paper with bor-

ders, printed on purpose, round each ballad
;
also a printed

title and index to each volume. To them are added the

paragraphs which appeared in the public papers respecting
the above curious collection at the time they were purchased
at Mr. West's/'

It was at this auction that they were purchased for John,
Duke of Roxburghe for 36. 14s. Qd.

In the preface to " A Catalogue of the Library of the late

John, Duke of Roxburghe,
1
1812," it is stated that the Duke

added seven ballads printed in Edinburgh in 1570. In this

number are included " The Complaint of Scotland " (Rox.
II. 49) and parts of a Metrical Chronicle of Scotland, by
Robert Sempill, other parts of which are in the library of

the Society of Antiquaries and in that of Mr. Christie-

Miller. These scattered portions should be collected to-

1

London, Buhner, 1812, Svo, note, pp. 7, 8. Dr. Rimbault has kindly
supplied this and all the preceding extracts from Sale-Catalogues from his
own library.

b 2
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gather to form a separate publication. They are of the

greater interest because they just precede the date when

every endeavour was made to silence the Scottish ballad-

muse in Scotland. In August 1579 two poets of Edin-

burgh, (William Turnbull, Schoolmaster, and William Scott,

notar,) were hanged for satirical ballads, and in October of

the same year the Estates passed an Act to suppress bards,

minstrels, and singers, or "
sangsters."

1 This act seems

not to have been repealed, but to have been allowed to lie

dormant after an example set by the Duke of York and

Albany, (afterwards James II), who had been sent to Scot-

land to get him out of the way at the passing of the

Exclusion bill. The Duke is supposed to have taken an

English ballad-maker with him to Scotland to sing his

praises there, and this man to have produced
" The Banish-

ment of Poverty by his E[oyal] H[ighness] J[ames] D[uke

of] A [Ibany] , to the tune of The last Good Night." A copy
of this vaunt of the Duke's liberality, which was to be suffi-

cient to banish poverty from Scotland, is in the possession

of Mr. David Laing, F.S.A. Scot., and it is the earliest

ballad in broadside that is known to have been printed in

Scotland in the seventeenth century. The fact of its having
been intended for, and directed to be sung to, an English

tune, together with the London-English words, seems to

point sufficiently to its source. Moreover, he would have

been a bold writer, as well as a bold printer, who would

have dared to set so highly penal a law at defiance. It is

therefore to be assumed that the two were " avowed in spe-
cial service of a Lord of Parliament," and so were protected
under an exemption in the act. The lords of parliament had
taken care of themselves so that they might do as they

pleased.

At the sale of the Duke of Koxburghe's library in 1813,
the extraordinary advance in the marketable value of the

ballads attracted so much attention as to associate the col-

1 Chambers' s Domestic Annals of Scotland, I. 125 and 131.
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lection permanently with the name of the Duke. He had

paid less than 37 for the two volumes, but had added a

few ballads to them, and had increased the collection by a

third volume. This third volume is the largest, but is not

quite in keeping with the rest. The latter half of it includes

many white-letter ballads, chiefly of the last century, and,

in some cases, so late in the century as to number within it

a song by Burns. The three volumes were bought by Hard-

ing, the bookseller, for 477. 15s, and were resold to the

late Benjamin Heywood Bright.

Mr. Bright (second son of Richard Bright of Ham Green,

near Bristol, and of Colwall, in Herefordshire)was a Shake-

sperian scholar of sufficient mark for the trustees of the

British Museum to buy his correspondence with the late

Rev. Joseph Hunter, at the sale of Mr. Hunter's library.

The letters range from 1819 to 1843, and they constitute

the Addit. MSS. Nos. 25676 and 25677.

Benjamin Heywood Bright died at Ham Green, near

Bristol, on the 4th of August, 1843, and his library was

sold by auction by S. Leigh Sotheby and Co. in 1845. This

was a twenty-four days' sale, commencing on Monday,
March 3rd, with the eleven following days, and recommenc-

ing on the 31st March, to be carried on for eleven more

days.

The three volumes of ballads were Lot 296 on the second

day of the former sale, and were bought by Rodd, the

bookseller, for the trustees of the British Museum, for 535.

A fourth volume had been added by Mr. Bright, and it formed
the following lot in the same auction. It was also bought
for the trustees by Rodd, for 25. 5s.1 It contains only 85

pages, but they are of appropriate black-letter ballads.

The collection is now so much prized, that, under a recent

regulation, it is no longer to be brought into the Reading-
room of the British Museum on account of the wear and

1 Messrs. Sotheby, Wilkinson, and Hodge have kindly supplied the prices
and the names of the purchasers.
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tear, but is to be inspected, like a few other rarities, in an

inner room.

It is by miscellaneous collections of this kind only, that

the true state and character of the age, political and other-

wise, can be estimated, with all its struggling elements at

work. Selden said :

"
Though some make slight of libels,

yet you may see by them how the wind sets : as, take a

straw and throw it up into the air, you shall see by that,

which way the wind is ;
which you shall not do by casting

up a stone. More solid things do not shew the complexion
of the times, so well as ballads and libels."

The four volumes contain about 1466 ballads, and among
them are ten that were printed between 1567 and 1584, of

which, eight were printed in Edinburgh. The collection may
be looked upon broadly as one of English ballads printed dur-

ing the seventeenth century, for the exceptions are but few

in comparison with the bulk. It includes about 176 that

are duplicates. These are usually different editions of a

ballad, but, in some cases, the two copies are seemingly
identical. The qualification of "

seemingly" is necessary,

because copies may bear the same publishers' names, yet

differ, even materially, if issued at different dates. Second

parts of ballads were usually printed on the second page,
but occasionally two ballads are printed upon one broad-

side.

Although the library of the British Museum contains a

much larger number of broadside ballads than any other of

the great public libraries, yet the Eoxburghe collection,

taken alone, is but second in extent to the Pepys collection,

which is in the library of Magdalene College, Cambridge.
The latter is in five volumes, containing 1800 ballads, of

which 1376 are in black letter. Besides these, there are

in Pepys's collection three volumes of "
Penny Merriments,"

also collected by him. These amount in number to 112,
and some of them are Garlands, that contain many ballads

in each.
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Another important Collection of broadside ballads is that

of the late Francis Douce, author of The Illustrations of

Shakespeare and of ancient Manners> which is in the Bod-

leian Library, Oxford. It contains 877, bound in four

volumes. They are generally of later date than the Pepys,
and include many printed in the last century. Anthony
Wood's printed and manuscript collections are in the same

library, and the former contains 279 ballads. There was

also a collection of rare Garlands formed by Anthony Wood,
but some of the choicest of them disappeared while his

library was kept at the Ashmolean Museum.

The Bodleian library includes a third collection of ballads,

made by that eminent antiquary and staunch Jacobite,

Eichard Rawlinson, LL.D., who was a great benefactor to

the University. It numbers 218, in black letter.

Many ballads maintained a continuance of popularity for

more than a century. This was especially the case with

such as were upon historical and quasi-historical subjects, or

that had good stories. Hence it is, that we find three or

four different editions of a once popular ballad dispersed

among the various collections. When words had fallen out

of general use, they were sometimes changed for others in

later copies, but more frequently the difference consists

only in printers' errors and in the name of the publisher.
A rough estimate may be formed of the probable number

of duplicates in one collection compared with another, by
computing the Rawlinson against the Roxburghe. The Raw-

linson, out of its 218 ballads, includes 130 of which no

edition is to be found in the much larger Roxburghe col-

lection. If the same comparison were made between the

Roxburghe and the Douce the proportion of similitude

would be greater, but probably not so between the Rox-

burghe and the Pepys. The average will, at least, fall

short, if the comparison be confined to the first volume of

the Roxburghe against the whole of the Pepys.
We cannot however say that any one of these printed
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collections would average in merit an equally old manu-

script one. In the printed collections everything was taken

that came to hand, and all were intended for the lower

orders exclusively, whereas manuscript collections, such as

that known as the Percy folio, (recently printed,) partake

more of the character of selections, and a larger proportion

of works of merit is mixed up with them. Comparatively
few of high merit are to be found among printed ballads,

for they are chiefly the productions of the people's special

rhymesters, the Eldertons, Deloneys, Martin Parkers, and

others of the same stamp. In the reign of Henry VIII

"the most pregnant wits" were employed in writing ballads,

the king himself setting the example; but in the seven-

teenth century ballad writing had become the occupation of

a special class.

The famed collection known by the name of Samuel

Pepys, the diarist, (who was Secretary to the Admiralty
under Charles II and James II,) was commenced by the

learned Selden. Selden died in 1654, and Pepys continued

collecting till near the time of his death in 1703. The

Selden ballads are perhaps still to be distinguished, by the

older numbering to the pages. The Ballad Society is in-

debted to the courtesy of the present Master and Fellows

of Magdalene College for the permission to have a com-

plete index made to the ballads and "
Penny Merriments,"

and to have any ballad collated, when the earliest copy
was to be found in the Pepys library.

Extant copies of ballads printed in the sixteenth century
are now but few in number, yet it is by no means impro-
bable that some collections may be hidden from the public

eye in the mansions of old families. It is commonly re-

puted that the celebrated collection of the late George
Daniel, of Canonbury, came from Helmingham Hall, in

Suffolk, where it had been lying unnoticed or forgotten for

two centuries or more. It was unknown to this age, until

it came into Mr. Daniel's possession by purchase from a col-
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lector of old books and antiquities at Ipswich. More re-

cently,, we have heard of a collection of Caxton's publications

having been found in another old mansion, but unfortu-

nately, all but one or two had been destroyed, because they

were thought to be only imperfect and valueless old books,

without title pages. There is still a hope of new discoveries

from similar sources.

Some of the earliest printed ballads that are now known

to be extant are included in the collection of broadsides in

the library of the Society of Antiquaries. The number of

ballads from the reign of Henry VIII. to that of Elizabeth,

inclusive, is about 56. The famous Suifolk collection was

divided. It seems originally to have numbered from 175 to

200 ballads. The portion retained by Mr. Daniel till his

death was purchased at the auction of his library by Mr.

Henry Huth, and the other portion, which had passed
from Mr. Daniel's hands into those of Thorpe, the book-

seller, was sold by Thorpe to Mr. Heber. At Heber's

auction it was purchased by the late Mr. W. H. Miller, of

Britwell, and from him it descended to the present owner of

Britwell, Mr. S. Christie-Miller.

Mr. Henry Huth, well known for his love of literature

and for his liberality in literary matters, reprinted seventy-
nine of his choicest ballads from this Suffolk collection,

and these are chiefly of the earlier years of the reign of Eli-

zabeth. The Britwell library contains eighty-eight in the

Suffolk volume, and Mr. S. Christie-Miller has expressed his

intention of conferring an equal boon upon the students of

our literature, by reprinting the contents of that volume.

Among the other collections at Britwell, are some volumes

including ballads of the seventeenth century, but the exact

number uncounted, and one volume of the end of the seven-

teenth and part of the eighteenth century, containing eighty

ballads, many of which are in white letter. The thanks of

the members of the Ballad Society are due to Mr. Christie-

Miller for facilities afforded to the editor of the present col-

lection.
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Some ballads of the sixteenth century, (especially three

written at the time of the threatened invasion of the Spanish
Armada in 1588,) have been reprinted in limited numbers

by Mr. J. 0. Halliwell. Others are to be found in small

numbers among the collections in the Bodleian, and in some

of the College libraries.

Of the minor collections in the British Museum it was

stated by a well-informed writer in The North British Review,

in November, 1846, that there were at that time about 1000

ballads included in them, but the number has since been

increasing, and there were in 1864 :

In the Bagford Collection 355

In a volume of miscellaneous ballads and

poems, 17th century 31

One volume, for the most part political, from

1641 250

One volume in the King's library, principally

relating to London from 1659 to 1711 . . 60

Included in 17 of the folio volumes of the

Thomason collection of Tracts. 1641-

1663 [Thomason died poor in April, 1666.] . . 266

In 3 other Thomason volumes relating to

Coffee Houses, to events of the time of

Charles II, etc. 38

One volume of Satirical Ballads on the Popish
Plot, acquired at the Strawberry Hill sale

in 1842 27

Ballads on the Spanish Armada, 1588 . . 3

Ballads of the reign of Charles II, which

formed the lining of an old trunk, pre-
sented by Sir W. C. Trevelyan (635, m.

10) \ . . 7

In the second volume of the Luttrell Collec-

tion 255

[In addition to the Roxburghe Collection] 1292
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Some of the above named minor collections have since

been brought together and rebound. (C. 20 f. contains 250

ballads.) The Luttrell Collection of "
Humorous, political,

historical, and miscellaneous Ballads" was added to the

library in 1849. It forms the second of three volumes of

broadsides, altogether 586, of which the first volume contains

188 eulogies and elegies, and the third volume 143 procla-

mations and broadsides, of which number 63 are poetical

pieces and ballads. Of the ballads, some are in white letter,

which was commonly used for political subjects. If poems,
not being ballads, were counted in the above collections,

the number would be much larger, and many additions have

been made to the library since 1864.

When ballads were intended for the exclusive use of the

ordinary ballad buyers, they were printed in black-letter, a

thick kind of Old English type that was retained for that

especial purpose for a century and a half after it had fallen

into desuetude, and nearly a century of disuse, for books.

According to Pepys, who was a cotemporary authority, the

use of black-letter ceased about the year 1700. On the

title page of his volumes, he describes them as t(

My Collec-

tion of Ballads," (following the words with an engraved por-
trait of himself,)

"
Begun by Mr. Selden : Improved by y

e

addilion of many Pieces elder thereto in Time, and the

whclo continued down to the year, 1700, When the Form,
till then peculiar thereto, viz*, of the Black Letter with Pic-

turs, seems (for cheapness sake) wholly laid aside, for that

of the White Letter without Pictures."

White Letter printing of non-political street ballads may
be said broadly to have commenced about 1685, and of

political ballads about half a century earlier. In the pre-

ceding enumerations no account has been taken of such as

were printed with music and issued by publishers of music.

The Chetham Library, Manchester, includes a rare col-

lection of broadsides (proclamations and ballads) presented

by Mr. Halliwell. A second collection of ballads formed by
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Mr. Halliwell is now in the possession of Mr. William

Euing, F.S.A. Scot. The printed catalogue of the latter

(8vo, 1856) gives the number as 408, all in black-letter.

The Ballad Society is indebted to Mr. W. Euing for the

advantage of having collated some of the Roxburghe copies

with earlier ones in his possession.

Mr. Payne Collier's curious collection of black-letter bal-

lads has now passed into the possession of Mr. Frederic

Ouvry, Treas. S.A. Mr. Ouvry' s collection is in five vo-

lumes, of which two contain ballads, numbering about 150,

a third of garlands, and the fourth and fifth of miscellaneous

broadsides in poetry or prose.

Other private collections are reported as one at Osterley

Park, the seat of the Earl of Jersey but enough has been

stated to show that, in spite of the perishable nature of

these broadsides, printed upon coarse paper and easily worn

out, or destroyed by pasting them upon cottage walls, there

are still seven or eight thousands of sixteenth and seven-

teenth century copies extant.

There are but few among them that have not the name of

the tune to which they were to be sung printed upon them.

These tunes are to be found in manuscript or printed collec-

tions of Country Dances, Northern Frisks, Jigs, and Horn-

pipes.
" The names of dances," said Sir Thomas Elyot, in

1531,
" were taken, as they be now, either of the names of

the first inventors, or of the measure and number they do

contain, or of the first words of the ditty, which the song

comprehendeth, whereof the dance was made." Ball, Bal-

let, and Ballad are kindred words derived from the same

Greek root, ((3a\\let,v,) and when the English people
danced they strengthened the music by their song. It was
not mere natural singing all were taught to sing, rich and

poor. The education of the poor was reading, writing,

grammar, and music, and in the early part of Queen Eliza-

beth's reign, these four qualifications of the children edu-

cated in Bridewell were advertised as recommendations for
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their being taken as servants, as apprentices, and for hus-

bandry.
1 There must have been some solidity in the mu-

sical education of the lower classes when the watermen of

London could compose Bounds, or Canons in unison. We
have an extant composition of theirs in "Kow the boat,

Norman," written in praise of the Lord Mayor of London

in 1453.2 When the extreme Puritans not of the Crom-

well stamp, but sour-faced men who deemed cheerfulness a

sin, and a dance round a maypole to be a sure pathway to

Hell when these men gained the upper hand in the State,

they put down "Merry England," and their zeal gave so

great a check to the amusements of the people, and espe-

cially to the culture of music, that Old England has not

even yet recovered herself. The mind requires relief.

These men sought refuge in violent political and religious

zeal. Cobblers became teachers, the strangest new sects

were started, and Old Bethlehem became a necessity. It

was built to accommodate the ever increasing number of

lunatics in 1675. The natural sequence of the want of

amusement was a progressive increase of drunkenness among
the people, and with it the attendant immoralities and some-

times crimes. The same effect followed the decline of

music in Holland, and something of the same in Scotland.

The Netherlander had been pre-eminently great in music

in the fifteenth century, but men whose ideas of reforming

religion consisted in running into opposite extremes not

Calvin succeeded first in discouraging and at last in

silencing the school of music. Dutchmen became famous

for drinking, but we have not a Dutchman worthy of note

in the History of Music from that time down to the begin-

ning of the present century. The Scotch, who had been

1 See " Orders appointed to be executed in the Cittie of London, for setting

Roges and idle persons to worke, and for releefe of the poore."
" At London,

printed by Hugh Singleton, dwelling in Smith Fielde, at the signe of the

Golden Tunne." Reprinted in The British Bibliographer.
2 See Popular Music of the Olden Time, vol. ii. p. 783,
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great and successful cultivators both of the art and of the

science, ceased to bring up their sons to music altogether.

This default, again, is in nowise chargeable upon John

Knox, but upon some of his indiscreet, over-zealous

followers. It is singular that music should have been made

the butt of any set of men, considering that it is the

only amusement that may be indulged in to excess without

injuring the purity of the heart j but the secret is that

it was cheering to man, and, in the eyes of Puritans of the

Stubbes kind, men should ever be "
cooing like doves and

chattering like cranes, for their own and others' sins/' and

every such comfort as music, everything that would inspire

cheerfulness, should be taken from them. Solomon said

there is
" a time to weep, and a time to laugh ;

a time to

mourn, and a time to dance /' but these Puritans were no

Solomons.

"Had I children/' said Horace Walpole, "my utmost

endeavour would be to breed them musicians. Considering
I have no ear, nor yet thought of music, the preference

seems odd
;
and yet it is embraced on frequent reflection.

In short, as my aim would be to make them happy, I think

it the most profitable method. It is a resource that will

last their lives, (unless they grow deaf,) it depends on them-

selves, not on others; always amuses and soothes, if not

consoles." To this he adds :

" and of all fashionable plea-

sures it is the cheapest."

It was the general habit of singing that caused the enor-

mous demand for ballads in England. There is hardly a

dramatist of the sixteenth or seventeenth century that does

not allude to their powerful influence.1 In December 1648,

the extreme men having the upper hand, Captain Betharn

1
Confining the quotations to Shakespeare's contemporaries, a dozen or more

of these will be found in Popular Music of the Olden Time, vol. i. p. 253. They
are limited to one from each author, and the quotations are from Ben Jonson,

Heywood, Beaumont and Fletcher, Massinger, Dekker, Chapman, Webster,

Ford, Marlow, Machin, Middleton, and the author of Lingua.
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was appointed Provost-Martial,
" with power to seize upon

all ballad-singers/' and for five years from this date there

were no more entries of ballads at Stationers' Hall. After

1653, when Oliver Cromwell had become Lord Protector,

he removed the ban against ballads, and allowed operas to

be performed at Rutland House, near the Charter House. 1

Martin Parker, who was the author of the famous ballad

" When the King shall enjoy his own again/' was the

leading ballad-writer of this time. A larger proportion of

his productions will be found in the Roxburghe, than in

any other collection. The ballad writers of London are

alluded to in The Downefalt of Temporizing Poets, 1641, as
" an indifferent strong corporation : twenty-three sufficient

writers, besides Martin Parker"; and in The Actor's Re-

monstrance or Complaint for the silencing of their Profession,

1643, it is said that "some of our ablest Play-Poets, instead

of their annual stipends and beneficial second-days, . . . will

shortly (if they have not been forced to do it already) be

incited to enter themselves into Martin Parker's society,

and write ballads." There can be little doubt of there

having been twenty-four professed ballad-writers in London
at this time, for we can point to, at least, as many in still

extant works, by their names or initials. This'was a large
number of persons to derive their support, or principal sup-

port,, by writing ballads for the multitude.

As to the publishers of ballads, it is not always easy to

decide questions of priority between them. Ballads were

usually issued by stationers, who were not themselves

printers, and who are not, therefore, included in histories of

printing. The only means of ascertaining is to look with

care to all ballads upon subjects of ephemeral interest,

such as coronations, deaths, murders, last dying speeches,

plagues, or public events of any kind to which dates may

1 The wiseacres of George the Second's time who passed an Act of Parlia-

ment to make a licence necessary for music in public rooms, would have done
well to take a lesson from Oliver Cromwell.
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be attached, and to note the names, and even the addresses,

of the publishers. But, after all, this will only assist to a

list of approximate dates, liable to expansion by any newly
found ballad.

It was more usual for printers to be publishers of ballads,

and to date them, in the sixteenth century, than in the

seventeenth. The dates of printers do not offer the same

difficulties as of stationers, but the Eoxburghe, Pepys, and

the large collections, are almost exclusively of the seven-

teenth century. Few bear dates, and they were often

issued without even the initials of the printer. It is pro-

posed by Dr. Bimbault to compile a complete list of printers

and stationers of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries,

but, with a mind so anxious for completeness, the publica-

tion may be long delayed. In the meantime, the following
list of black-letter ballad-publishers only, and of the seven-

teenth century only (some 250 or more in number), is

offered without any pretence of completeness. It may be

useful in giving an approximate date, but, no doubt, Mr.

W. Carew Hazlitt and Dr. Bimbault, (who have each most

kindly lent me their own lists,) can largely extend it by
including publishers of books whose names are designedly
omitted here. The list was compiled from notes taken

in looking over ballads, and indexes of ballads, together
with a few memoranda copied from the registers of the

Stationers' Company, when I was preparing Popular Music

of the Olden Time. To these have been added other notes

of the same kind, taken by Mr. W. B. Bye, Keeper of the

Printed Books in the British Museum, and with which he
has kindly favoured me. These memoranda may be of use

to those who seek for the probable date of a printed copy of

a ballad, and are the best evidence to a general reader of

the number of ballads that must have been published within

the century.
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PUBLISHERS OF BLACK-LETTER BALLADS IN THE

SEVENTEENTH CENTURY.

Allde (or Aide), Edward, 1602 to 1623.

, Mrs., or Margaret, 1603.

, Elizabeth, dwelling neere Christ-Church, 1628.

Alsop (Barnard), Garter Place, Barbican, 1617-1644.

, (B.), near the Upper Pump in Grub Street, 1650-1652.

(Ben.), Angel and Bible, in the Poultry, 1683.

Andrews (John), 1655, White Lion, near Pye Corner, 1660.

,
John and Elizabeth, White Lion, near Pye Corner, 1664.

,
Elizabeth (only, and at same address), 1662-1664.

Aston (John), 1641-1642.

B (W.), 1680.-B (A.), 1688-1689.

B (H.), 1682. B (R.), Printer, 1675.

Back (John), Black Boy, on London Bridge, 1685-1692.

Baldwin (E.), near the Oxford Arms, Warwick Lane, 1692.

Banks (T.), 1641-1642.

, (J.), 1642.

, (Allen), 1682-1688.

Barley (William), Gratious [i. e. Gracechurch] Street, 1607-1613.

(Mary), assigns to John Beale, 12 Nov. 1614.

Barnes (John), Long Walk, near Christ Church, 1607-1619.

(Charles), 1690-1696.

Barnet (Charles), 1694-1703.

Bates (Charles), next door to Crown Tavern, in West Smithfield, 1690-1702.

(C., also T.), next door to White Hart Tavern, in West Smithfield, 1690-

1700.

(C.), at Sun and Bible, near St. Sepulchre's Church, in Pye Corner, 1685.

(Sarah), about same time.

(Thomas), Old Bailey, 1641-1646.

,
at the Maiden-head, on Snow Hill, 1647.

Beale (John), 1614.

Bell (Jane), successor to Elizabeth Allde, therefore after 1628.

, (H.), 1660.

Bettesworth (A.) and W. Onley. See Onley.

Birch (Philip), at his shop at the Guildhall, 1618.

, (William), at the Peacock, in the Poultry, 1675,

Bird (Eobert), at the Bible in St. Lawrence Lane, 1631.

Bishop (G.), 1641-1644.

Bissell (James), Bible and Harp (or at the Hospital Gate), in West Smith-

field, 1685-1695. Bissell was successor to John Clarke.

BlackwaU (William), 1606-1607.

Blare (Josiah), Looking Glass, on London Bridge, 1684-1702.

VOL. I. C
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Blore (Eafe), 1597-1613.

Bowyer (J.), 1690.

Bradford (J.), Little Britain, 1698-1707.

Brome (Henry), at the Gun in Ivy Lane, 1660-1680.

, (Charles), at the Ghin, 1693.

Brooke (Nathaniel), in Gresham College, nr. Bishopsgate St., 1666.

,
at the Angel in Cornhill, 1661-1668.

Brooksby (Philip), Golden Ball, near Bear Tavern, in West Smithfield, 1672-

1695.

(another shop), Harp and Ball, also Golden Ball, in Pye Corner.

(E.), 1703.

Bucknall (W.), 1681.

Budge (John), 1609.

Burby (John), 1598-1609. He assigned to W. Barley in 1609, and his widow

to Welby, 1609.

Burne (Walter), 1600. Quere, Walter Burre.

Burton (Eichard), at the Horshooe, in West Smithfield, 1641-1674.

Bushby (John, senr.), 1609.

Butcher (J.), at the Hartichoak, near Ludegate, 1693.

Butler (E.), White Lyon Court, Barbican, and Eothwell, Yorkshire, 1685.

Butter (Nathaniel), at the Pyed Bull, Saint Austin's Gate, 1611-1641.

(N.), Cursitors Alley, 1660 (died Feb. 1663-64).

C (J.), 1659.

C (J.), at the Crown, between the two Temple Gates in Fleet St., 1689.

C ... . . (E.), by and for, 1697.

Cademan (William), New Exchange, Strand, 1675.

Carew (J.), in Old Bedlam, 1696. Also M. Carew.

Carleton (Jeffrey), 1605-1606.

Gates (G.), Bible and Sun, in Pye Corner, 1690.

Chambers (A.), in White Friars, near the Gateway, 1693.

Chapman (J.), in the Minories, 1691.

Chrouch (Humphery), 1641.

Clarke, or Clark (John), successor to Eichard Harper, at Bible and Harp, in

West Smithfield, 1650-1682.

(Andrew), 1674-1678.

Clavill (Eobert), Key Court, Little Britain, 1672-1676.

Clowes (Jane), 1662.

Coe (Andrew), 1642. Coe (T.), 1643. Coe (Jane), 1644-1647.

Coles, Vere, Wright, and Gilbertson, earliest found of the four together, 1655.

Coles, Vere and Wright, 1655-1680.

Coles (Francis), in Wine St., or Vine St., Saffron Hill, near Hatton Garden,

1646-1674. [See also " Coules
" and "

Couls."]

(Francis), at the Lambe in the Old Bailey, 1641-1661.

Collyer (Joseph), and Stephen Foster, at the Angel on London Bridge, 1679.

Conyers (Joshua), Black Eaven, in Fetter Lane; same sign, in Duck Lane,
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and on Holborn Hill, a little above St. Andrew's Church. Also Anchor

and Bible, adjoining St. Peter's Alley, Cornhill, 1682-1691.

Conyers (G.), and M. Wotton, Golden Ring, on Ludgate Hill, and Three

Pigeons, in Fleet St., 1685-1689.

(G.), at the Eing in Little Britain, 1699.

Corbet (Charles), at the Oxford Arms, in Warwick Lane, 1684.

Cotes (Thomas), 1620. Cotes (R.), 1646. Cotes (E.), 1664.

Coules, or Couls (Francis), Upper end of the Old Bailey, neere Newgate,

1620-1629.

(Francis) and W. Ley, at St. Paul's Chain, 1640.

Couls (F.) and R. Phillips, 1641-1642.

T. Bates, J. Wright, and T. Banks, 1642-1643.

Creed (Thomas), Eagle and Child, in the Old Change, 1605.

Croom (a.), Blue Anchor, in Thames St., near Baynard's, 1684-1689 ; and

Blue Ball, in Thames St., 1689.

Crowch (Edward), 1658-1674. [See also
"
Chrouch."]

Curtiss (Langley), 1680.

Davis (T.), Blackfriars, 1680.

Dawks (T.), 1680.

Deacon (J.), Rainbow, near David's Inn, or St. Andrew's Church, Holborn,
1680.

(Jonah), Angel, in Guiltspur St., 1684-1695, following Vere and

Jordan.

(Mary), in Giltspur St. (widow ? B. Deacon in 1702.)

Dean (James), Drury Lane, 1683-1685.

D . . . . (J.), in the Strand, 1688-1690.

D . . . . (N.), by and for, 1697.

Dennisson (C.), Stationers' Arms, within Aldgate, 1685-1689.

Dring (T.), Fleet Street, 1650-1687.

East, or Este (Thomas), 1568-1608, when Mrs. East assigned to Thomas

Snodham, alias East.

Elde (George), 1612-1623.

Ellis (Thomas), at the Christopher, in Paul's Church Yard, 1629.

Faulkner (Francis), over against St. Margaret's Hill, in Southwark, 1631.

Feerbrand, Ferbrand, or Fyrbrand, 1603-1609, when, in July, his widow

assigns.

Fillingham (J.), near Golden Lane, 1690.

Flesher (Miles), 1624 (died Nov. 13, 1664).

Foster (John), Greyhound, near Noah's Ark Tavern, over against Vine St.,

1697. Also J. Foster in Pye Corner, about same date.

(Stephen), Angel on London Bridge, 1679.

G . . . . (E.), 1640. G .... (W.), 1672. G .... (J.), 1675. G .... (R.), 1688

Gilbertson (William), Bible, in Guiltspur St., 1640-1663.

(James), next door to Sun and Bible, on London Bridge, 1680.

Goodman (James), 1660.

c2
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Gosson (Thomas), 1567, died 1614, when his widow Alice assigned to Edward

Allde.

(Henry), on London Bridge, 1607-1641.

Green (S.), 16U1.

Griffin (Sarah), 1667.

Grismond (William), 1650.

(John), at the Gunne in Ivy Lane, circa 1635.

Grove (Francis), over against the Sarazen's Head, on Snow Hill, 1620-1655.

H (J.), 1688. H (G.), 1688. H (T.), in the Fryars, 1693.

Hardy (Richard), 1681.

Harper (Kit-hard), Bible and Harp, in Smithfield, 1635-1642. See Clark.

(Thomas), Little Britain, 1633-1655 (died March, 1655-56).

Harris (Ben.), 1681.

Hayhurst (Eobert), in Little Britain, 1689-1690.

Hindmarsh (J.), 1682.

Hose (John), over against Staples Inn, near Gray's Inn Lane, 1660-1675.

Hunt (Joseph), in Bedlem, near Moore-field gate, 1613.

Hurlock (Benjamin), on London Bridge, 1672.

Hussey (C.), Flower de Luce in Little Britain, 1680.

Ibbitson (Eobert), 1648-1651.

Jackson (E.), 1643.

Jaggard (Isaac), printer, 1627.

Janeway (Eichard), 1700-1702.

Jenkins (Thomas), 1656.

Johnson (Thomas), Golden Key, St. Paul's Church Yard, 1661-1688.

(E.), 1642-1643.

Jones (Eichard), 1581-1611.

(William), 1603-1625.

Jordan (J.), Angel in Guiltspur Street, 1684 (following Vere).
K (P.), in the Old Change, 1689. K (J.), St. Paul's, 1689.

Kell (Eichard), next door to the Mitre, in St. John St., 1685 ; at the Blew Anchor,
in Pye Corner, 1687-90 j at the White Hart, in West Smithfield, 1693-94.

King (Charles), 1660.

Kirkman (Francis), at the John Fletcher's Head, 1661.

Knight (J.), in East Smithfield, 1790.

(Joseph), at the Blew Anchor, Eoyal Exchange, 1688.

Kyngston (Felix), 1613-1641.

Lambert (Thomas), at the Horse Shoo in Smithfield, 1636-1641.

(Elias), in Hatten Garden, 1690.

Langley (Thomas), 1615-1635.

Leigh (Charles), 1681.

Lett (E.), 1682.

Lewis (Theophilus), 1690.

Ley (William), at St. Paul's Chain, neere Doctors Commons, 1610-1645.

Lillicrap (P.), Clerkenwell Close, 1667.
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Lowndes (Humfrey), 1595-1626.

Lownes (Richard), adjoining without Ludgate, 1642 ; at the White Lion, in

St. Paul's Church Yard, 1659.

Mabb (T.), 1660.

Mallett (D.), 1676-1678.

Mann (Thomas, junr.), 1604.

Marchant (Edward), 1612.

Marsh (Henry), Princes Arms, Chancery Lane, 1660-1661.

Matthewes (Augustus), 1633-1660.

Maxwell (A.), 1685.

Midgley (Robert), 1689.

Milbourne (Alexander), at Stationers Arms, in Green Arbor Court, in Little

Old Bailey, 1670-1697.

(E.), 1623.

(Thomas), King's Arms, Poultry, 1671.

Miller (W.), Vine St., Hatton Garden (late in Charles 2d.), 1680?

Millet (J.), Angel, next to Flower de Luce, in Little Britain, 1680-1690.

Moore (T.), in White Friars, 1689-1693.

(L.), "by and for," 1689-1690.

Newbury (J.), 1600.

Newman (Dorman), 1671-1683.

Newton (John), near the Sugar Loaf in Bell Alley, 1689.

Norris (Thomas), to 1712.

Norton (Alice), Printer, 1642.

Okes (Nich. and John), 1608-1639.

Oliver (E.), Golden Key, on Snow Hill, 1676.

Onley (W.), 1650-1702.

Paine (Thomas), in Goldsmith's Alley, 1642.

Passinger (Thomas), Three Bibles, on London Bridge, 1670-1682.

(C.), at the Seven Stars, in the New Buildings on London Bridge.

Pavyer (Thos.), at .the Shop, entring into the Exchange, 1603-1612.

Pelcombe (M.), at the Artichoke, in Old Bedlam, 1686 ;
also P. Pelcomb.

i in the Strand, 1689.

Purfoote (Thomas, the younger), 1597-1629.

R (T.), near Fleet St., 1680.

Rande (Sam.), Holborn Bridge, ] 634-1640.

Read (James), in Fleet Street, 1695-1702.

Reynolds (Rowland), Poultry, 1671.

Robards (Henry), neere St. Botolphes Church, without Aldgate, 1612-1613.

Roberts (James), 1598-1602.

S. . . . (C.), 1675.

Scott (Thomas), 1659.

Sheares (William), 1633-1660.

Shooter (J.), 1697-1699.

Simmes, or Syms (Valentine), 1595-1611.
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Sliggen (N.), 1690.

Smart (R), in Salisbury Court, 1679.

Smith (S.), 1691.

Snodham (Thomas), alias East, 1609-1611.

Sparke (Michael), 1627-1641 (died December, 1653).

Stafford (John), 1631-1648. Stafford (Symon), 1599-1612.

Stansby (William), 1615-1625.

Stedman (Fabian), St. Dunstan's Church Yard, 1665.

Symcocke (Thomas), 1620, and assigns his patent in the same year. His

Patent petitioned against unsuccessfully in 1642.

Syms (Valentine). See Simmes.

T. . . . (H.), 1680.

Taylor (Randall), near Stationers Hall, 1680-1685.

Thackeray (W. and T.), 1662.

(W.), Golden Sugar Loaf, near Crown Tavern, in Duck Lane,

1660-1680 ; Angel, in Duck Lane, 1689.

Thomas (John), 1641.

Thomlinson (James), next East Smithfield, 1694.

Thompson (Nathaniel), Entrance to Old Spring Garden, 1681-1694.

Thorp (Charles), in Piccadilly, 1689.

Tracey (Ebenezer), Three Bibles, on London Bridge (succeeded Passinger), 1693.

"
(F.)> same address as above. .

Trundle (John), the Nobody, in Barbican, 1605, and neere the Hospitall Gate,

1624.

(M., his widow), 1628.

Tym (Sarah), Three Bibles, on London Bridge, "with allowance." Quere,
after Tracey, or Widow Tyus remarried ?

Tyus (Charles), Three Bibles, on London Bridge, 1659-1663.

(Sarah, his widow), 1663-1664.

Underwood (J.), 1643.

Vere (Thomas), Angel, in Guiltspur St. without Newgate, 1648-1680.

Vincent (George), 1606.

Walkeley (Thomas), Eagle and Child, in Brittaine's Burse, 1628.

Wallis (John), between the two gateways going into White Friars, 1689-1693.

(H.), in White Friers, same date ?

Wallup (G.), 1690.

Walter (J.), at the Hand and Pen in High Holborn, 1690-1720.

(J.), at the Golden Ball in Pye Corner.

(Eobert), about 1695.

Welby (John), 1609, and Barley assigns ballads to him in 1611.

(William), at the Swanne, in Pauls Churchyard, 1613-1615.

White (Edward, Senr.), 1577-1612. White (Edward, Junr.), 1605-1613

(Mrs., widow of Edward White, Senr.), 1612-1613.

(Margaret), 1683.

(John), 1613-15 and 1655-1672 (supposed father and son).
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White (Robert), at his house on Adling Hill, 1645-1648.

, William, 1600-1612.

Whitwood (William), Golden Bell, in Duck Lane, and Golden Lyon, in Duck

Lane, 1660-1677.

Wilkins (Jeremiah), in the White Friars, near Fleet St., 1689-1693. Also near

the Green Dragon, in Fleet St., 1693.

Williamson (John), at the Bible, in Canon St., and on London Bridge, 1665.

Wilson (Thomas), 1643.

Wolran, or Wolrah (F.), in Holborn, 1688-1689.

Wood (E.), 1642.

Woolfe, or Wolfe (John), 1588, assigns to Burby in Jan. 1601-2.

Wotton (M.), 1686-1689, partner with G. Conyers.

Wright (Cuthbert), 1613-1633.

(Edward), dwelling at Christ Church Gate, 1620, assigns to W. Gil-

bertson in 1655.

(John), at the Bible, near New Gate, 1624-1627.

(John, the elder), neere the Old Bailey, 1605-1628.

(John, the younger), in the Little Old Bailey, 1611-1683.

(John), at the King's Head, in the Old Bailey, 1642-1658.

(J.), in Giltspur Street, 1670-1690.

(M.), same address.

, William, 1588-1648. Quere, two persons.

BALLAD LICENSERS.

Sir Eoger 1'Estrange, [E.L.S.] 1663 to 1685.

Eichard Pocock, 1685-1688.

J. Fraser, 1689-1691.

Edmund Bohun, 1693, died in 1694.

Wm. Needham, a licenser in 1687, and Eobert Midgley, May 25, 1688, and

1691, but quere for ballads ?

The name, or initials of the licenser, are sometimes printed on a ballad, and

are sufficient to fix the reign.

As a sequel to the above list of ballad-publishers of the

seventeenth century, a catalogue of the ballads kept in stock

by one of their number is added. It is taken from an original

copy in the Bagford Collection. It is not a catalogue of

all that he published, but only of such as were included in

his stock at the date of the issue of the list. The number
here is 301. The words within brackets are added to make
the subjects of the ballads more generally intelligible.
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BALLADS PRINTED FOR AND SOLD BY WILLIAM THACKERAY

AT THE ANGEL IN DUCK-LANE, LONDON-

Eobin Hood's Golden Prize.

Robin Hood and Allen of Dale.

Eobin Hood and the Fisherman.
Kobin Hood and the Curtal Fryer.
Robin Hood and Little John.

Robin Hood and the Tanner.

Robin Hood's Delight.
Robin Hood and the Beggar.
Robin Hood's Chase.

Robin Hood and the Finder ofWake-
field

Robin Hood and the Shepherd.
Robin Hood and the fifteen Forresters.

Robin Hood and Queen Katherine.

Robin Hood and Will Stutly.
Robin Hood and the Tinker.

Robin Hood, Little John, and the
four Beggars.

Robin Hood newly Revived.
Robin Hood and the Bishop.
Robin Hood's birth.

Robin Hood and the Batcher.
Robin Hood and the Prince of Aragon.
Zing and the Bishop.
Ungracious Son.

Northampton Loners.

George Saunders.

Dead mark's song [describing Hell, etc.]
Mercer's Son [of Guildford] .

Noble Marquess, [or Patient Grissel].

[Fair] Rosamond.

Jasper Cuningham.
Lord of Lorn [and unjust Steward].
[When] Troy Town [for ten years].

[The Constancy of Susanna.
Titus Andronicus.

[Sir] Andrew Barton.
Dutchess of Suffolk's Calamity.]

Page's wife of Plymouth.
[A] Rich Merchant-man [there was].
King and the Shepherd.
Bateman.

Virgin's A, B, C.

Young Man's A, B, C.

Old Toby.
[The] Ladies Fall.

Maudlin [the merchant's daughter of

Bristol].
Jane Shore.

Children in the Wood.
[George] Barnwell.

[The daughter who] Fed her Father

[with her own milk].

[Saint] Bernard's Visions.

St. George [& the Dragon].
King and the Northern Man.

King and the Miller [of Mansfield].
Blackamore and the Lady.
Bonny Anthony [Constance and An-

thony].
Skilfull Doctor of Glouster.

[The] Cooper of Norfolk.

Blind Beggar [of Bethnal Green].
In the days of Old.
A Hundred Godly Lessons.

Guy of Warwick.
Mad Tom of Bedlam.

Wandring Jew.

[True manner of] the King's Tryal
[at Westminster Hall].

Wandring Jew's Chronicle.

[The stout] Cripple of Cornwal [. e.

Cornhiir\.
Love in a Maze.
Diana [and her darlings dear].
Dr. Faustus.
A Gallant Youth at Gravesend.
Jane Reynolds.
John True.
Dear Love, regard my grief.

[Of a famous] London Prentice [my
purpose is to speak].

My Bleeding Heart [with extreme

pain].

Godly Maid at Leicester.

Gerrard's Mistriss.

[The] Bride's Burial.

Chevy-Chase.
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A week before Easter.

Shackley Hey.
Resurrection of Christ.

Constance of Cleaveland.

Earl of Essex ['s death].

[An old] Woman poor and blind.

England's fair dainty Dames.
Solomon's Sentences.

[Sir John] Barlicorn.

When Jesus Christ was 12 years old.

Wanton Wife [of Bath].
A Lesson for all true Christians.

[The Seaman's song of] Captain Ward
[The famous Pyrate] .

[The brave] Lord Willoughby.
Stable Groom.

[The Knight &] Shepherd's Daugh-
ter.

Farewell, my Heart's delight.

Hunting the Hare.
Thomas Stutly [Stukely?].
[When the] Stormy Winds [do blow].

Spanish Lady['s Love].
Alack ! for my Love.

Johnny Armstrong.
Cupid's Courtesie.

Lady turned Serving Man,
Lord Thomas [and fair Ellinor].
Samuel and Sarah.

Mad man's morrice.

Lady Arabella [Stuart].
Down by a Forrest.

England's new Bell-man.

King and the Tanner [of Tarnworth].
Flora's farewell.

Hasty Bridegroom.
Dozen of Points.

Angel Oabriel [A ship of Bristol].
Fair Angel of England.
Poor Han's Comfort.

Poor Man's Counsellour.

Jone's Ale's new.
Michaelmas Term.
The Seaman's Compass.
The Tyrant [hath stolen my heart

away].
Voyage to Virginia.

Looking-glass for Maids.
Make use of time.

A Cuckold by consent.

Jenny, my Hand-Maid.

Peggy and the Souldier.

Spanish Virgin.
Cloathworker caught in a Trap.
Gabriel Harding.
Fancy's Favourite

Fancy's Phoenix.

Oft have I sworn I love no more.

[A] Fairing for Maids.
West-Country Wooing.
Trappann'd Taylor.

Hang sorrow ! cast away care.

Serious discourse between two Lovers.

Young Man's Joy and maiden's hap-
piness.

Comber's whistle.

Adieu to pleasures and follies of love.

Politick Beggar man.

Fighting for the Breeches.
Water Man's delight.
Hubert's Ghost.

Musgrove's Lamentation
Maid's counsel to all her fellow maids.
Maid's lament for want of a Husband.
Have at all.

The King's last speech.
Frankhill [Franklyn's Farewell ?]

Young-man's Ramble.

Shaking of the Sheets.

When first the Scottish Wars began.
[The] Cloak['s Knavery].
Turn-coat of the Times.
True Love rewarded with Loyalty.

Harry and Elizabeth.

A Letter for a Christian Family.
No money, no Friend.

[Sir George] Wharton and [Sir
James] Stuart ['s Lamentable

CombateJ.
Woody Queristers.
True Lovers Happiness.
With a hah, hah, thou wilt undo me.
Love without measure.
Clerk of Bodman [i.e. Bodmin].
Poor Robin's Dream.
A Hundred years hence.

[The two] English Traveller^].
Dying Tears [ofa trueLover forsaken.]

Knight and Beggar-Wench.
Trap [ann'd Virgin, or Good Advice

to Maidens].
Huntsman's delight.
I'd give a 1000 thou wert in Shrews-

bury.

Sawney and Jockey [were two pretty].
Dick the Miller's Son.

King and the Abbot.

Pritty little Lad, ye will do so.

In the month of February.
Seaman's wife's Resolution.

Alass, poor thing !

Poor Robin's Prophecie.
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Suffolk Miracle.

Hero and Leander.

Money makes a Man.
Bacon and Beans.
Lancashire Lovers.

Will and Moll.

Locks and Bolts do hinder.

Sir Eglemore [that valiant Knight].

Merry Milkma[id]'s Delight.
Love's wounds and Love's Cares.

Come turn to me, thou pretty little

one.

[Lavender's green] Diddle, diddle.

Give me the Willow Garland.

Young man put to his Shifts.

In my freedom is all my Joy.
Edmond and David.

Tryall of Skill.

Come let us Drink, the times invites.

[The] Scotch Corant.

Nell and Harry.
Cupid's Golden Dart.

New Game at Cards.

My mind to me a Kingdom is.

To hold the buckle and thong together.
Dubb'd Knight.
What if a day, a month, or a year.
I'll never Love Thee more.
Fall of Pride.

Fair Lady of the West.
Wade's Reformation.

[There was a] Joviall Tinker.

Oh how [I] sigh when I think of a

man.
The Maid's the best that lyes alone.

West-Country Cheat upon Cheat.
Willow Green turned white.

[The] Gowlin [is a yellow flower].

Lady, lye near me.
Life and age of Man.

[The] Benjamin, O [a ship].

Young man's torments.

Valiant Trooper and Beggar [wench].
Joseph, an Aged Man truly.
Seaman's Frollick.

True Lovers Holyday.
My Wife will be my Master.
The Love in Joy my Heart.

King of Scots [and Andrew Brown].
An Excellent Medly.
Bonny lass of Bristow.

Shrewsbury for me.

[The] Glasing Torch [is soon burnt

out].
Tom Brown's Delight.
Pensive Prisoner's Apology.

Young men and maids.

[A] Posie of rare flowers.

Dick and Nancy.
As at noon Dulcina rested.

Luke Hutton['s Lamentation].

Heavy heart and a light purse.

Toll, toll, gentle Bell, for a Soul.

On the bank of a Brook.
The Shepherd's Delight.
Primrose-Hill.

William and Jane.

[The] Bonny Blacksmith.

Merchant-man and the Fidler's Wife.
Aminta on a Summer's day.

[Jenny, come tye my] Bonny Cravat.

John and Betty, or the vertue of

Cherry-stones.

[I am so] Deep in Love [and cannot
hide it].

The answer to Deep in love.

Green-sickness.

Gallant Seaman's return.

Tom andWill [wereShepherd swains].
Time's Darling.

Plough-man and Serving-man.
[It was a] Bold Keeper [that chased

a deer].

Dying Man's good Counsel.

Nightingal.
Tom of all Trades.
Tender Citizen.

A 1000 times my Love commend.
David and Bersheba.

[Mournful] Melpornine, [assist my
quil].

Hugh Hill and Sarah.

Praise of Saylors [and Sea affairs].

Jury came to Jerusalem.

Fryer in the Well.

Christ['s] tears over Jerusalem.
Little Musgrove.
London's Ordinary.
Eobin Goodfellow.

Gelding the Deuil.

[It was an] Old Man and his poor
Wife.

[To wear the] Willow Green.

Fight at Malago.
Bugle Bow.

Cupid trappanned.
Virginia O.
Woman to the Plough, Man to the

Hen-roost.
Sweet Margery.
Honour of Bristow.
A looking-glass for all true Christians
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Sweet, open the door, let me come in.

First, kiss and bid me welcome.

Fair Maid of Islington.
Wounded Lovers.

Brak, heart, and dye.

Lay [the] bent to the bonny broom.

[The Lady] Isabella^ Tragedy].
Mars shall to Cupid now submit.

Mary Ambre.

[The lamentable fall of] Queen Elinor.

William Grismond.

[The] Leather Bottle.

Aim not too High.
[The] Great Booby.
News from Hide-Park.

The above list of Thackeray's is probably one of his

latest, seeming to have been issued about the year 1689.

Its miscellaneous character supplies a copious index to the

varied popular tastes of the age, and some of the ballads,

(which will be found included in the following collection,)

will afford a curious insight to the times.

The Koxburghe collection, which it is now proposed to

reprint, as nearly as may be, in a complete form, is of the

same miscellaneous character as Thackeray's list. Some

might argue that selections would be preferable to a reprint

of the whole, but that would be to paint only in rose colour.

If we wish to view the age, we must look at its dark side as

well as at the bright. The latter is less agreeable to the

eye, but just as necessary to the picture. They who are

accustomed to read of manners and customs in old libraries,

know that coarseness of expression must sometimes be en-

countered. Vice was not wrapped up in such delicate

swaddling clothes in former days as now, in order to fit it

for ears polite. It stood in a less attractive form, and was

less likely to corrupt. The intention of the present limited

reprint is to afford to subscribers who are at such a distance

from the British Museum as to be unable to go there, the

opportunity of seeing a faithful copy of the collection. It is

not published, or offered for sale.

The notes that have been added are of studied brevity,
in order that full space may be allotted to the ballads.

The chief object has been to give collations of the text,

and such bibliographical information as might be required,
and which a long acquaintance with ballads has generally
enabled the editor to supply.
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The two most popular ballad-writers of Elizabeth's reign were

Will. Elderton and Thomas Deloney. Elderton, who is the author

of the first ballad in this collection, had been an actor, and his

personal appearance was consequently well known. His "red"
or "ale-crammed nose," became, as the song says, "famous every
where." His rival, Deloney, was commonly called

" the balleting
silk-weaver of Norwich," and one at least of his ballads bears the

imprint of that city, but the latter part of his life was spent in

London. In 1596 he was committed to the Counter, by the Lord

Mayor, for ridiculing the book of orders about the dearth of corn.

This was ingeniously twisted into ridiculing the Queen in one of

his
" abhominable ballets."

"Elderton," says Mr. Payne Collier, "had been a player as

early as 1552 (Kempe's Loseley MSS. p. 47), and twenty years
afterwards we find him at the head of a company of actors. It

must have been subsequent to this date that he subsisted mainly
by

'

ballading,' though some of his extant productions of that class

bear an earlier date." (Bibliographical Account^ p. 103.)
The list of these was first collected by Eitson, in his Bibl. Poet.

(p. 195-8), but others have since been discovered. Mr. Halli-

well added one, entitled "Lenten Stuif" (licensed to William

Pickering in 1570), in the volume containing "The Marriage of

Wit and Wisdom," for the Shakespeare Society. A few rare

ones were reprinted in the last volume of the HarL Miscellany,
edited by Park, and others in the Book of Ballads presented to

the Philobiblon Society by Mr. Huth, and in Old Ballads

printed for the Percy Society. Dr. Eimbault points out one

more, a copy of which is in the library of Corpus Christi College,

Cambridge (X. Gr. 11). It was printed in London in 1606 :

" A New merry newes, as merry as can bee,
From Italy, Barbary, Turkey, and Candee."

Further information may be gained from Mr. Payne Collier's
"
Bibliographical Account of Early English Literature," and from.

Mr. W. Carew Hazlitt's " Handbook of Popular Literature,"
where twenty-seven of Elderton's ballads are named, the earliest

in date being 1559. Elderton was dead when Thomas Nashe
wrote his

"
Strange Newes," which bears the date of 1592 (vide

Sign. D. 4), and Camden, in his Remaines, gives an epitaph upon
him, which, depicts him as the very emblem of thirst. He says
that Elderton,

" who did arme himself with ale when he ballated,
VOL. I. B
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as old father Ennius did with wine, had this, in that respect,
made to his memory :"

" Hie situs est sitiens atque ehrius Eldertonus

Quid dico Hie situs est ? hie potius sitis est."

His popularity has been celebrated (among others) by Michael

Drayton, who, when praising himself for his love of the classics

in his boyhood, says :

" I scorned your ballet then, though it were done
And had for Finis 'William Elderton.'

"

(Note by Mr. Halliwett on Mr. Huth's Eallads, p. 404.)

The ballad of "
Torke, Torke, for my money

" had a long run
of popularity. About fifty years after the date of our copy we
find it quoted as a proverbial expression in Bichard Brome's

Comedy
" The Northern Lasse." The widow there says,

" I have

a great many Southern songs already, but Northern ayres nip it

dead Yorke, Torke, for my money !" (Pop. 3Iusic, p. 775.)
The subject of the ballad is one of those contests in archery

which were so much encouraged by our sovereigns of the Tudor
line. There were to be ten matches within a week between the

parties of the Earl of Cumberland and of the young Earl of Essex
for 20 each bow. The Earl of Cumberland had the three "

best

bowmen of the North Country," Cumberland men, whose shoot-

ing was well known in London
;
while the Earl of Essex relied

upon Alderman Maltby of York, who undertook, for the city's

sake, to shoot in any good match the Earls would make, and who
had two Yorkshire archers to shoot with him. The contest pro-
bably took place

"
at the prickes, lying betwixte the Castell and

Ouse syde," that being the shooting-ground of York referred to

by Eoger Ascham, in his
'

Toxophilus.' We may presume that

the match excited general interest when we read of three (so-

called) "Ambassadors
" from Eussia being present, and a London

ballad-maker to record it. The young Earl of Essex's party was
unsuccessful in the match

;
but Alderman Maltby,

"
merry and

wise," was in especial favour for having contributed to make it

for the good of the city of York.

Christopher Maltby, Alderman, was Lord Mayor of York in

15S3, and died on 2nd February, 1584-5. (The date of the
ballad is 1584.)

"
It may serve," says Mr. Eobert Davies, of The

Mount, York, "to show more clearly the status of our York
alderman, who carried on the business of a draper or cloth-mer-

chant, if I give some additional particulars concerning him.
" This great archer was the son of a country gentleman, Chris-

topher Maltby, of Thornton, near Pickering. His second wife
was one of the Dynelys of Swillington. He left one son, also
named Christopher, who became a country gentleman* and mar-
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ried Everilda, daughter of Eobert Crevke, of Marton. They had
three daughters, Everilda, who married Sir Greorge Wentworth,
of Wolley, Knight ; Frances, who married Thomas Tancred, Esq. ;

and Katherine, married to Michael Warton, son of Sir Michael

Warton, of Eeverley, Knight, who became second husband of her
mother Everilda. Creyke, Wentworth, Tancred, and Warton are

names of some of the oldest and best of our Yorkshire families."

The ballad printer has omitted the name of the tune to which
this ballad was to be sung. It may however be conjectured,
from the identity of metre, that it was intended for the tune of

Triumph and Joy. The ballad of* Queen Elizabeth at Tilbury
Fort, which was sung to that air, commences thus :

" Good Englishmen, whose valiant hearts,
"With courage great and manly parts,
Doe minde to daunt the overthwarts

Of any foe to England."

The stanzas (like "Yorke, Yorke, for my money") are of twelve

lines, so that if the tune of Triumph and Joy should hereafter be
identified with that of Green Sleeves (which is by no means im-

probable), the first or second part of the air must have been re-

peated.
The only known old copy of the ballad is the one in the Rox-

burgh collection, from which the following reprint is taken.
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neto
IntituIeU :

orfc*, Forfee, for mg monfe ;

$f ail tfje Cities tfjat etter $ sec,

jFor merg pastime anU companie,
Cittie of 3LonBon*

AS I came thorow the North countrey,
The fashions of the world to see,

I sought for mery companie,
to goe to the Cittie of London : 4

And when to the Cittie of Yorke I came,
I found good companie in the same,
As well-disposed to euery game,

as if it had been at London. 8

Yorke, Yorlte, for my monie,

Of all the Citties that euer I see,

For mery pastime and companie,

Except the Cittie of London. 12

And in that Cittie what sawe I then ?

Knightes, Squires, and Gentlemen,
A shooting went for Matches ten,

as if it had been at London. 16

And they shot for twentie poundes a Bowe,
Besides great cheere they did bestowe,
I neuer saw a gallanter showe,

except I had been at London.

YorJce, Yorke, for my monie, fyc. 21

These Matches, you shall vnderstande,
The Earle of Essex tooke in hand,

Against the good Earle of Cumberlande,
as if it had been at London. 25

And agreede these matches all shall be
For pastime and good companie
At the Cittie of Yorke full merily,

as if it had been at London.

Yorke, Yorke, for my monie, fyc. 30
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In Yorke there dwels an Alderman, which
Delites in shooting very much,
I neuer heard of any such

in all the Cittie of London. 34

His name is Maltbie, rnery and wise

At any pastime you can deuise,
But in shooting all his pleasures lyes ;

the like was neuer in London.

Yorke, Yorke, for my monie, fyc. 39

This Maltbie, for the Citties sake,
To shoote, himself, did vndertake,
At any good Match the Earles would make,

as well as they doe at London. 43

And he brought to the fielde, with him,
One Specke, an Archer proper and trim,
And Smith, that shoote about the pin,

as if it had been at London.

Yorke, Yorke, 8fc. 48

Then came from Cumberland Archers three,
Best Bowmen in the North countree,
I will tell you their names what they bee,

well knowne to the Cittie of London. 53

Wamsley many a man doth knowe,
And Bolton, how he draweth his Bowe,
And Ratcliffes shooting long agoe

well knowne to the Cittie of London.

Yorke, Yorke, fyc. 57

And the Noble Earle of Essex came
To the fielde himself, to see the same,
Which shal be had for euer in fame,

as soone as I come at London. 61

For he shewed himself so diligent there

To make a Marke and keepe it faire,

It is worthie memorie to declare

through all the Cittie of London.

Yorke, Yorke, fyc. 66

And then was shooting out of crye,
The skantling at a handfull nie,

And yet the winde was very hie,
as it is sometimes at London. 70
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They clapt the Cloutes so on the ragges,
There was such betting and such bragges,
And galloping vp and downe with Nagges,

as if it had been at London.

Yorke, Yorke, fyc. 75

And neuer an Archer gaue regarde
To halfe a Bowe, nor halfe a yarde,
I neuer see Matches goe more harde

about the Cittie of London. 79

For fairer play was neuer plaide,
Nor fairer layes was neuer laide,

And a weeke together they keept this trade,
as if it had been at London.

Yorke, Yorke, fyc. 84

The Maior of Yorke, with his companie,
Were all in the fieldes, I warrant ye.
To see good rule kept orderly,

as if it had been at London. 88

Which was a dutifull sight to see,

The Maior and Alderman there to bee
For the setting forth of Archerie,

as well as they doe at London.

Yorke, Yorke, fyc. 93

And there was neither fault nor fray,
Nor any disorder any way,
But euery man did pitch and pay,

as if it had been at London. 97
As soone as euery Match was done,

Euery man was pa [id] that won,
And merily vp and [dou] ne did ronne,

as if it had been at London.

Yorke, Yorke, fyc. 102

And neuer a man that went abroade
But thought his [monie] well bestowde

;

And monie layd o [n, h] eape and loade,
as if it had been at London. 106

And Gentlemen there so franke and free,
As a Mint at Yorke againe should bee,
Like shooting did I neuer see,

except I had been at London.
Yorke, Yorke, fyc. Ill
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At Yorke were Ambassadours three,

Of Russia, Lordes of high degree,
This shooting they desirde to see,

as if it had been at London : 115

And one desirde to drawe a Bowe,
The force and strength thereof to knowe,
And for his delight he drewe it so

as seldoine seene in London.

Yorke, Yorke, fyc.

'

120

And they did inaruaile very much
There could be any Archer such,
To shoote so farre the Cloute to tutch,
which is no newes to London. 124

And they might well consider than

An English shaft will kill a man,
As hath been proued where and whan,

and cronicled since in London.

Yorke, fyc. 129

The Earle of Cumberlands Archers won
Two Matches cleare, ere all was done,
And I made hast apace to ronne

to carie these newes to London ; 133

And Wamsley did the vpshot win,
With both his shafts so neere the pin
You could scant haue put three fingers in,

as if it had beene at London.

Yorke, fyc. 138

I passe not for my monie it cost,

Though some I spent, and some I lost,

I wanted neither sod nor roast,
as if it had been at London. 142

For there was plentie of euery thing,
Redd and fallowe Deere for a King,
I neuer sawe so mery shooting

since first I came from London.

Yorke, Yorke, fyc. 147

God saue the Cittie of Yorke therefore,
That hath such noble frendes in store

And such good Aldermen : send them more,
and the like good lucke at London ; 151
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For it is not little ioye to see

When Lordes and Aldermen so agree,
With such according Communaltie,
God sende vs the like at London.

Yorke, Yorke, fyc. 156

God saue the good Earle of Cumberlande,
His praise in golden lines shall stande,
That maintaines Archerie through the land,

as well as they doe at London. IGO

Whose noble minde so courteously

Acquaintes himself with the Communaltie,
To the glorie of his Nobilitie,

I will carie the praise to London.

Yorke, Yorke, fyc. 165

And tell the good Earle of Essex thus,
As he is now yong and prosperous,
To vse such properties vertuous

deserues great praise in London : 169

For it is no little ioye to see

When noble Youthes so gracious bee
To giue their good willes to their Countree,

as well as they doe at London.

Yorke, Yorke, Sec. 174

Farewell good Cittie of Yorke to thee,
Tell Alderman Maltbie this from mee,
In print shall this good shooting bee

as soone as I come at London. 173
And many a Song will I bestowe
On all the Musitions that I knowe,
To sing the praises, where they goe,

of the Cittie of Yorke, in London.

Yorke, Yorke, fyc,. 183

God saue our Queene and keepe our peace,
That our good shooting maie increase ;

And praying to God let vs not cease,
as well at Yorke, as at London. 137

That all our Countrey round about

May haue Archers good to hit the Clout,
Which England cannot be without,

no more then Yorke and London.

Yorke, Yorke, fyc. 192
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God graunt that (once) her Maiestie

Would come her Cittie of Yorke to see,

For the comfort great of that Countree,
as well as she doth to London. 196

Nothing shal be thought to deare

To see her Highnes person there,

With such obedient loue and feare

as euer she had in London. 200

Yorke, Yorke, for my monie,

Of all the Oitties that euer I see,

For mery pastime and companie,

Except the Cittie of London. 204

From Yorke, by W. E.

Imprinted at London by Richard Tones
;

dwelling neere Holburne Bridge.
1584.

Sir SJntirefo Barton.

This is an inferior and a later version of the ballad than the

one in Percy's folio manuscript. For instance, in the fourteenth

line of this copy, we read,
" to France no voyage to le sure"

instead of "nor Burdeaux voyage wee dare notffare" The altera-

tion has destroyed the rhyme to "merchant-ware" in the six-

teenth line. Further on, collation became useless, on account of

the great changes. There are many extant copies of this version

of the ballad, but no one older than the second half of the seven-

teenth century. Perhaps the one in the Pepys collection (I. 484)

printed by J. Wright, J. Clarke, and others, may be the earliest

of these, though it begins with the same four lines as the pre-
sent copy : see Percy's Heliques. There are two copies in the

Boxburghe, and two in the Bagford Collection. The ballad has

also been reprinted in Old Ballads, I. 162, 12mo, 1723-7.
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[Boxb. Coll. I. 2, 3.]

Crue delation of tf)t

of

on ti)f

Barton, a

TUNE. Come follow my Love, fyc.

anti
anfc

When Flora with, her fragrant flowers

bedect the earth so trim and gay,
And Neptune with his dainty showers
came to present the month of May,

King Henry would a-hunting ride ;

over the river of Thames past he,
Vnto a mountain top also

did walk some pleasure for to see :

Where forty Merchants he espyed,
with fifty sail, come towards him,

Who then no sooner were arrived,
but on their knees did thus complain :

'' An't please your Grace, we cannot sail

to France no voyage to be sure,
1

But Sir Andrew Barton makes us quail,
and robs us of our marchant-ware."

4

12

16

1 "nor Burdeaux voyage wee dare not flare." Percy Folio.



The Life and Death of Sir Andrew Barton. 1 1

Yext was the King, and, turning him,
said to his Lords of high degree,

" Have I ne'r a Lord within my Realm
dare fetch that Traytor unto me V 20

To him reply'd [my Lord Charles] Howard,
1

" I will, my Liege, with heart and hand,
If it please you grant me leave/' he said,

" I will perform what you command." 24

To him then speak King Hen[e]ry,
" I fear, my Lord, you are too young."

" No whit at all, my Leige," quoth he :

tf I hope to prove in valour strong : 28

The Scotch Knight I [do] vow to seek,
in what place soever2 he be,

And bring ashore, with all his might,
or into Scotland he shall carry me." 32

" A hundred Men," the King then said,
" Out of my Realm shall chosen be,

Besides8
[good] Saylers and Ship-boys,

to guide a great ship on the Sea ; 36

Bowmen and Gunners of good skill

shall for this service chosen be,
And they, at thy command and will,

in all affairs shall wait on thee." 40

Lord Howard call'd a Gunner then,
who was the best in all the Realm,

His age was threescore years and ten,
and Peter Simon was his name : 44

My Lord calPd then a Bowman rare,
whose active hands had gained fame,

A Gentleman born in Yorkshire,
and William Horsely was his name : 48

"
Horsely," quoth he,

" I must to Sea,
to seek a Traytor with good speed ;

Of a hundred Bowmen brave," quoth he,
" I have chosen thee to be the Head." 52

1
Printed, To him reply'd Charles Lord Howard, in Rox. III. and 643. m

),
10.
2 soever place ?

3
good Saylers. Percy Folio.



12 The Life and Death vf Sir Andrew Barton.

" If you, my Lord, have chosen me
of a hundred Men to be the Head,

Ypon the main-mast Pll hanged be

if [at] twelvescore I miss one shillings breadth." 56

Lord Howard then, of courage bold,

went to the Sea with pleasant chear,

Not curbed with winter's piercing cold,

though it was the stormy time of year. 60

Not long he had been on the Sea,
no1 more in days than number three,

But one Henry Hunt there he espy'd,
a Merchant of New-castle was he. 64

To him Lord Howard call'd out amain,
and strictly charged him to stand,

Demanding then from whence he came,
or where he did intend to land. 68

The Merchant then made answer soon,
with heavy heart and careful mind,

" My Lord, my ship it doth belong,
unto New-castle upon Tine." 72

" Canst thou shew me," the Lord did say," as thou didst sail by day and night,
A Scotish Eover on the Sea,

his name is Andrew Barton, Knight ?" 76

Then the Merchant sighed and said,
with grieved mind and well-away," But over-well I know that Wight,
I was his Prisoner yesterday ; 80

As I, my Lord, did sail from France,
a Burdeaux-voyage to take so far,

I met with Sir Andrew Barton thence,
who roVd me of my merchant-ware ; 84

And mickle debts, God knows, I owe,
and every Man doth crave his own ;

And I am bound to London now,
of our gracious King to beg a boon." 88

" Shew me him," said Lord Howard then,
"
let me once the Villain see,

And e'ry penny he hath from thee tane,
i'll double the same with shillings three." 93



The Life and Death of Sir Andrew Barton. 13

" Now God forbid," the Merchant said,
' ' I fear your aim that you will miss ;

God bless you from his tyranny,
For little you think what Man he is. 96

He is brass within and steel without,
his ship most huge and mighty strong,

With eighteen pieces of ordnance

he carrieth on each side along ; 100

With beams for his top-castle,
as also being huge and high,

That neither English nor Portugal
can Sir Andrew Barton pass by." 104

" Hard news thou shew'st," then said the Lord,
" to welcome Stranger to the Sea :

But, as I said, i'll bring him aboard,
or into Scotland he shall carry me." 108

The Merchant said,
' ' If you will do so,

take counsel then I pray withal,
Let no Man to his top-castle go,

nor strive to let his beams down fall : 112

Lend me seven pieces of ordnance then,
of each side of my ship," said he,

(f And to-morrow, [be sure,] my Lord,
1

again I will your Honour see ; 116

A glass Pll set as may be seen,
whether you sail by day or night ;

And to-morrow, be sure, before seven,

you shall see Sir Andrew Barton, Knight." 120

The Merchant set my Lord a glass
so well apparent in his sight,

That on the morrow, as his promise was,
he saw Sir Andrew Barton, Knight. 124

The Lord then swore a mighty oath,
"
Now, by the Heavens, that be of might

By faith, believe me, and by troth,
I think he is a worthy Knight." 128

Sir Andrew Barton seeing him
thus scornfully to pass [him] by,

As though he cared not a pin,
for him and all his Company ; 132

This line is printed 'And tomorrow my Lord' in all the copies examined.



14 The Life and Death of Sir Andrew Barfon.

Then called he his Men amain,
" Fetch back yon Pedler now/' quoth he,

" And e're this way he comes again,
i'll teach him well his courtesie." 136

" Fetch me my lyon out of hand/'
saith the Lord,

" with rose and streamer high ;

Set up withal a willow wand,
that Merchant-like I may pass by." 140

Thus bravely did Lord Howard pass,
and on [the] anchor rise so high ;

No top-sail at [the] last he cast

but as a Foe did him defie i

1
144

A piece of ordnance soon was shot

by this proud Pirate fiercely then

Into Lord Howard's middle deck,
which cruel shot kill'd fourteen Men. 143

He called then Peter Simon, he,
' ' Look how thy word do stand in stead,

For thou shall be hanged on main-mast,
if thou miss [at] twelvescore one peny breadth." 152

Then Peter Simon gave a shot,
which did Sir Andrew mickle scare,

In at his deck it came so hot,
kill'd fifteen of his Men of war ; 156

" Alas !" then said the Pirate stout,
" I am in danger now I see ;

This is some Lord, I greatly fear,

that is set on to conquer me." 160

Then Henry Hunt, with rigour hot,
came bravely on the other side,

Who likewise shot in at his deck,
and killed fifty of his Men beside \ 164

Then < <

out, alas !" Sir Andrew cry'd," What may a Man now think or say ?

Yon Merchant-thief that pierceth me,
he was my Prisoner yesterday !" 168

1 The eight lines from "Fetch" to "6yfe," are not in Box. III. 726.



The Life and Death of Sir Andrew Barfon. 15

Then did lie on Gordian1 call

unto the top-castle for to go,
And bid his beams he should let fall,

for he greatly fear'd an overthrow. 172

The Lord2 calPd Horsely [then]
3 in haste,

" Look that thy word now stand in stead,

For thou shalt be hanged on Main-mast,
ifthoumiss [at] twelvescore a shilling breadth." 176

Then up [the] mast-tree swerved he,
this stout and mighty Gordian,

But Horsely he most happily
shot him under the collar-bone. 180

Then call'd he on his Nephew then,

said,
"

Sister's Sons I have no mo,
Three hundred pound I will give thee

if thou wilt to top-castle go." 184

Then stoutly he began to climb,
from off the mast scorn'd to depart,

But Horsely soon prevented him,
and deadly pierc'd him to the heart. 188

His Men being slain, then up amain,
did this proud Pirate climb with speed ;

For armour of proof he had put on,
and did not dint of arrows dread ; 192

" Come hither, Horsely," said the Lord,
" see thou thy arrows aim aright,

Great means to thee I will afford,

and, if thou speed'st, i'll make the [e] Knight." 196

Sir Andrew did climb up the tree

with right good will and all his main ;

Then upon the breast hit Horsely he,
till the arrow did return again ; 200

Then Horsely 'spied a private place,
with a perfect eye in a secret part,

His arrow swiftly flew apace,
and smote Sir Andrew to the heart

; 204

1 Printed so in orig. and 643. m. 9.
;
but G-ordion in the Bagford Collection,

643. m. 10, and in Box. 'III. 726. 2 Lord Howard.
3 "now" in orig., but "then" in Rox. III. 726.



16 The Life and Death of Sir Andrew Barton.

"
Fight on, fight on, my merry Men all,

a little I am hurt, yet [am] not slain,

I'll but lye down and bleed a while,

and come and fight with you again. 208

And do not," said he,
" fear English Eogues,

and of your Foes stand not in awe,
But stand fast by St. Andrew's Cross,

until you hear my whistle blow." 212

They never heard his whistle blow,
which made them all full sore afraid ;

Then Horsely said,
" My Lord, aboard !

for now Sir Andrew Barton's dead." 216

Thus boarded they this gallant ship,
with right good will and all their main,

Eighteen-score Scots alive in it,

besides as many more was slain. 220

The Lord went where Sir Andrew lay,
and quickly thence cut off his head ;

" I should forsake England many a day,
if thou wert alive as thou art dead." 224

Thus from the wars Lord Howard came,
with mickle joy and triumphing,

The Pirate's head he brought along,
for to present unto our king ; 228

Who briefly then to him did say,
before he knew well what was done,

" Where is the Knight and Pirate gay,
that I myself may give the doom V 232

" You may thank God," then said the Lord,
"and four Men in the ship," quoth he,

" That we are safely come ashore,
sith you never had such an enemy ; 236

That is Henry Hunt, and Peter Simon,
William Horsely and Peter's Son :

Therefore reward them for their pains,
for they did service at their turn. 1 "

240

1 So printed in all the Roxburghe copies.



The Life and Death of Sir Andrew Barton. 1 7

To the Merchant then the King did say,
" In lieu of what he hath from the [e] tane,

I give to thee a noble a day,
Sir Andrew's whistle and his chain. 244

To Peter Simon a crown a day ;

and half-a-crown a day to Peter's Son ;

A>nd that was for a shot so gay
which bravely brought Sir Andrew down. 248

Horsely, I will make the[e] a Knight,
and in Yorkshire thou shalt dwell ;

Lord Howard shall Earl Bury hight,
1

for this title he deserveth well. 252

Seven shillings to our English Men,
who in this fight did stdutly stand ;

And twelve-pence a day to the Scots, till they
come to my Brother-King's high Land." 256

Printed by and for W. O. and sold by the Booksellers of Pye-
corner and London-'Bridge.

"Smattttum ine."

No second copy of the following ballad is known to exist. The
tune to which it was sung is Elizabethan, (see Pop. Music, p. 182)
and its popularity scarcely extended beyond the reign of James I.

The printer, Henry Grosson, flourished in the reign of James 1st

and the earlier part of that of Charles 1st.

1

hight= be called, named.

TOL. I.
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$mantium irae 3mori* reUtntesratio est
falling out of Honors, is t^e renetoing of Hone,

To THE TUNE OF The Meddow brow.

Come, my best and deerest,
come sit thee downe by me ;

When thou and I am neerest
breeds my felicitie :

To verifie tne Prouerbe
would set my heart at rest,

Amantium irce amoris

redintegratio est.

My faire and chast Penelope,
declare to me thy minde :

Wherein I haue offended thee,
to make the [e] proue vnkinde ? 12



Amantium irce, 19

I neuer vrg'd the cause

in earnest or in iest :

Amantium irce amoris

redintegratio est. 16

Thy beauty gaue me much content,

thy vertue gaue me more ;

Thy modest kinde ciuility,

which I doe much adore ; 20

Thy modest stately lesture

Hues shrined in my brest ;

Amantium irce amoris

redintegratio est. 2i

How dearely I haue loued thee

thou wilt confesse and tell

More then my tongue can here expresse,

my fayre and sweetest Nell ; 28

Oh hadst thou bin but true in love

I had beene double blest :

Amantium irce amoris

redintegratio est. 32

And wilt thou then forsake me, loue,
and thus from me be gone,

Whom I doe hold my turtle doue,

my peerlesse Parragon 36

The Phoenix of the world
and pillow of my rest ?

Amantium irce amoris

redintegratio est. 40

Fayre Cynthia, the want of thee

doth breed my ouerthrow ;

My body, in my agony,
doth melt away like snow. 44

The plagues of Egipt could no more
torment my tender brest ;

Amantium irce amoris

redintegratio est. 48

Now I, like weeping Niobe,

may wash my hands in teares,

Whilst others gaine the loue of thee
I daunted am with feares ; 52

c2



20 Amantium irte.

Now may I sigh and waile in woe,

disasterously distrest :

Amantium iroe amoris

redintegratio est. 56

And thus in breuitie of time

I sadly end my ditty,

Which here am left to starue and pine
without remorse or pitty. 60

Yet will I pray that still thou maist

remaine among the blest ;

Amantium irce amoris

redintegratio est. 64

[No printer's name here, it is given after the Answer on p. 5.]
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tflapUes gnstoere,
To THE SAME TUNE.

Though falling out of faithfull friends

renewing be of loue,
A change of time will make amends,

a turtle I may proue :

And till that change of time,
with patience be thou blest :

Amantium irce amoris

redintegratio est.

The tryall of Penelope
in me is proued true,

Misdoubt thou not my constancie,
the turtle keepes her hew,

And to her chosen mate
doth beare a loyall brest :

Amantium irce amoris

redintegratio est.

12

16



22 The Mayde's Answere.

The faithfull knot of loue is bound,
I rest thy deare for euer,

Thy pining heart, with bleeding wound,
is cured by the giuer 20

The shaft of loue I shot

returnes into my brest :

Amantium irce amoris

redintegratio est. 24

I made but tryall of thy heart,
how constant it would be ;

And now I see thou wilt not start

nor fleet away from me ; 28

Though Cressida I proue,

yet Troylus thou wilt rest :

Amantium irce amoris

redintegratio est. 32

Account me for no woman kinde
if I vndoe the knot :

Or beare the false and faithlesse minde
to haue the same forgot 36

That once, betwixt vs two,
were sealed in each brest :

Amantium irce amoris

redintegratio est. 40

The siluer Moone shall shine by day,
the golden Sunne by night ;

Ere I will goe that wanton way
wherein some take delight. 44

But, for JEneas, I,

with Dido, pierce my brest :

Amantium irce amoris

redintegratio est. 48

Though I have beene vntrue, vniust,
and changing like the Moone,

Yet in thy kindnesse doe I trust

that I may haue this boone : 52

That sweet forgiuenesse may
bring comfort from thy brest :

Amantium irce amoris

redintegratio est. 56



The Mayde's Answere. 23

You chrystall Planets, shine all cleer

and light a Loner's way :

Let me imbrace my lonely deere,
which was I doubt a-stray : 60

If once I get the same
Fie feede it in my brest ;

Amantium irce amoris

redintegratio est. 01

Come, mourne with me, each louing Lasse
that Cupid's darlings be,

Green loue will change like withered grasse,
the same behold in me ; 68

If I had stedfast beene,
then had my loue beene blest :

Amantium irce amoris

redintegratio est. 72

Finis.

Printed at London for H. Gosson.

Constance

The following ballad was exceedingly popular. There are

three extant copies in the Roxburghe Collection, three in the

Douce, one in the Bagford, and one, or more, in the Pepys. No
one of the copies is of earlier date than the reign of Charles 2d,
but the ballad itself seems to belong to the first half of that

century.
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admirable Jleto
Of two constant Lovers, as I understand,
Were born near Appleby in Westmoreland

;

The Lad's name Anthony, Constance the Lass,
To Sea they went both, and great dangers did pass ;

How they suffer'd shipwrack on the coast of Spain ;

For two years divided, and then met again,

By Wonderful! fortune and case accident,
And now both live at home with joy and content.

THE TUNE is, I would thou wer't in Shrewsbury.

Two Lovers in the North,
Constance and Anthony,

Of them I will set forth

a gallant history :

They lov'd exceeding well,
as plainly doth appear ;

But that which I shall tell,

the like yeu ne'r did hear.



Constance fy Anthony. 25

Still she crys, "Anthony,
my bonny Anthony,

Gang thou by Land or Sea,
I'll wend along ivith thee." 12

Anthony must to Sea,
his calling him did bind,

My Constance dear/' quoth he,
" I must leave thee behind : 16

I prithee do not grieve,

thy tears will not prevail ;

I'll think on thee, my Sweet,
when the Ship's under Sail."

But still, fyc. 21

" How may that be ?" said he,
" consider well the case :"

Quoth she,
" sweet Anthony,

I'll bide not in this place. 25

If thou gang, so will I,

of the means do not doubt :

A Woman's policy

great matters may find out :

My bonny Anthony, fyc. 30

" I would be very glad,
but prithee tell me how ?"

"
I'll dress me like a Lad,
what say'st thou to me now ?" 34

" The Sea thou can'st not brook,"
"
Yes, very well," quoth she,

"
I'll Scullion to the Cook

for thy sweet company.
My bonny, fyc. 39

Anthony's leave she had,
and drest in Man's array,

She seem'd the blithest Lad
seen on a Summer's Day. 43

O see what Love can do !

at home she will not bide :

With her true Love she'll go,
let weal or woe betide.

My dearest fyc. 48



26 Constance fy Anthony.

In the Ship 'twas her lott

to be the under-Cook;
And at the Fire hot

wonderful pains she took ;

She served eu'ry one,

fitting to their degree :

And now and then alone,
she kissed Anthony.

ff My bonny Anthony,

my bonny Anthony,

Gang thou by Land or Sea
I II wend along with thee."

52

5(5

A lack and weladay,
in Tempest on the Main,

Their Ship was cast away
upon the coast of Spain ;

To the mercy of the Waves
they all committed were,

Constance her own self she saves,
then she crys for her dear. 68



Constance Anthony. 27

" My bonny Anthony,

my bonny Anthony,

Gang thou by Land or Sea,
Pie wend along with thee" 72

Swimming upon a Plank,
at Bilbo she got ashore,

First she did heaven thank,
then she lamented sore, 70

" woe is me," said she,
" the saddest Lass alive,

My dearest Anthony,
now on the Sea doth drive.

My bonny, fyc. 81

" What shall become of me,

why do I strive for shore,

Sith my sweet Anthony,
I never shall see more ?" 85

Fair Constance, do not grieve,
the same good providence

Hath sav'd thy lover sweet,
but he is far from hence.

Still, 8rc. 90

A Spanish Merchant rich,

saw this fair-seeming lad,

That did lament so much,
and was so grevious sad. 94

He had in England been,
and English understood,

He having heard and seen,
he in amazement stood :

Still, fyc. 99

The Merchant asked her

what was that Anthony :

Quoth she,
"
my Brother, Sir,

who came from thence with me :" 103

He did her entertain,

thinking she was a Boy,
Two years she did remain

before she met her joy.

Still, fyc. 108



28 Constance fy Anthony.

Anthony up was tane

by an English Kunagade,
With whom he did remain

at the Sea-roving trade : 112

Fth nature of a slave

he did i'th Galley row ;

Thus he his life did save,
but Constance did not know : 116

Still she cryes "Anthony,

my bonny Anthony,

Gang thou by Land or Sea,
I II wend along with thee." 120

Now mark wjhat came to pass,
see how the fates did work,

A Ship that her Master's was,

surprized this English Turk, 124

And into Bilbo brought
all that aboard her were ;

Constance full little thought
Anthony was so near.

Still, fyc. 129

When they were come on shore,

Anthony and the rest,

She who was sad before,
was now with joy possest, 133

The Merchant much did muse
at this so sudden change,

He did demand the News,
which unto him was strange :

Now she, fyc. 138

Upon her knees she fell

unto her Master kind,
And all the truth did tell,

nothing she kept behind : 142

At which he did admire,
and in a ship of Spain,

Not paying for their hire

he sent them home again.
Now she, fyc. 147



Constance fy Anthony. 29

The Spanish Merchant rich

did of's own bounty give
A sum of Gold, on which

they now most bravely live : 1 51

And now in Westmoreland,

they were joyn'd hand in hand,
Constance and Anthony,

they live in mirth and glee. 155

Now she says, "Anthony,

my bonny Anthony,
Good providence we see,

hath guarded thee and me." 159

Finis.

Printed for William Thackeray, at the Angel in Duck-Lane,
and A. M.

Ssftefoe,

Anne Askewe was burned in Smithfield in July, 1546, in the

twenty-fifth year of her age. John Lascels, one of three men
who suffered at the same time, was her tutor. She was the se-

cond daughter of Sir William Askewe of Kelsey, in Lincolnshire.

To her husband,
" Master Kyme," belongs the credit of making a

martyr of her
;
for after ordering her to leave his house, he had

her watched, and at last gave information to the Bishop of Lon-
don (Bonner) and the Lord Mayor, that she was a dangerous
heretic. She passed through a severe examination by the Inqui-
sitors, but was allowed to go free, on bail. Her freedom however
lasted only a year. After a second examination, she was re-

manded to the Tower
;
and because she would not confess that

any ladies of her acquaintance held the same religious opinions,
she was put to the rack. Sir Anthony Knevet, governor of the

Tower,
"
supposing he had done enough," says Foxe, was about

to take her down
;
but her examiners, Wriothesley (the Lord

Chancellor), and "Master Rich" (one of the Council), were not



30 Ann Askew.

satisfied, and,
"
throwing off their gowns, would need play the

tormentors themselves."

Bishop Bale, in The Lattre examinacyon ofAnneAskewe, printed
in 1547, preserves the following ballad :

" The Balade whych Anne Askewe made and sange whan she
was in Newgate.

Lyke as the armed knyght
Appoynted to the fielde,

With thys world wyll I fyght
And fayth shall be my shielde.

Faythe is that weapon stronge

Whych wyll not fayle at nede,

My foes therfor amonge
Therwith wyll I precede.

As it is had in strengthe
And force of Christes waye

It wyll preuayle at lengthe
Though all the deuyls saye naye

Faythe in the fathers olde

Obtayned ryghtwysnesse,
Whych make me verye bolde
To feare no worldes dystresse.

I now reioyce in hart,
And hope byd me do so,

For Christ wyll take my part
And ease me of my wo.

Thou sayst, lorde, who so knocke
To them wylt thu attende :

Vndo therfor the locke
And thy stronge power sende.

More enmyes now I haue
Than heeres vpon my heed

;

Let them not me depraue,
But fyght thu in my steed.

On the my care I cast

For all their cruell spyght !

I sett not by their hast,
For thu art my delyght.

I am not she that lyst

My anker to lete fall

For euerye dryslynge myst,
My shyppe substancyall.

Not oft vse I to wryght
In prose nor yet in ryme,

Yet wyll I shewe one syght
That I sawe in my tyme.

I sawe a ryall trone
Where lustyce shuld haue sytt,

But in her stede was one
Of modye cruell wytt.*

Absorpt was rygtwysnesse,
As of the ragynge floude,

Sathan, in hya excesse,
Sucte vp the gyltelesse bloude.

Then thought I, lesus Lorde,
Whan thu shalt iudge vs all,

Harde it is to recorde
On these men what wyll fall.

Yet, lorde, I the desyre
For that they do to me

Lete them not tast the hyre
Of their inyquyte.

Gardiner, Bp. of Winchester.
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Entitulett,

am a <&loman $)oor aniJ BlinB.

I a,m a woman poor and blind,
and little knowledge remains in me,

Long have I sought, but fain would find,
what Herb in my Garden were best to be. 4,

A Garden I have which is unknown,
which God of his goodness gave to me,

1 mean my body, where I should have sown
The seed of Christ's true verity. 8

My spirit within me is vexed sore,

my spirit striveth against the same,

My sorrows do encrease more and more,

my conscience suffereth most bitter pain. 12

I with myself being thus at strife,

[When I] would fain have been at rest,

musing and studying, in mortal life,

what things I might do to please God best. IB
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With whole intent and one accord,
unto a Gardiner1 that I did know,

I desired him, for the love of the Lord,
true seed in my garden for to sow. 20

Then this proud Gardener, seeing me so blind,

he thought on me to work his will,

And flattered me with words so kind,
to have me continue in my blindness still. 24

He fed me then with lies and mocks,
for venial sins he bid me go ;

to give my money to stones and stocks,
which was stark lies and nothing [mo] .

2
28

with stinking meat then was I fed,

for to keep me from my Salvation,
I had Trentals of mass, and balls of lead,

not one word spoke [n] of Christ's passion. 33

In me was sown all kind of feigned seeds,
with Popish Ceremonies many a one,

Masses of Requiem, with other juggling deeds,
still God's Spirit out of my garden was gone. 36

Then was I commanded most strictly,
if of my Salvation I would be sure,

To build some Chappel or Chauntry,
to be pray'd for while the world doth endure. 40

" Beware of new learning/' quoth he,
"

it lyes,
which is the thing I most abhor,

Meddle not with it in any manner of wise,
but do as your fathers have done before." 44

My trust I did put in the Devil's works,

thinking sufficient my Soul to save,

Being worse than either lews or Turks,
thus Christ of his merits I did deprave, 43

1 The Bishop of Winchester. 2 "
so

"
in the text.
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I might liken myself, with a woful heart,
unto the Dumb man, in Luke the eleven,

From whence Christ caused the Devil to depart,

but, shortly after, he took the other seven. 52

My time thus, good Lord, so quickly I spent,
alas ! I shall die the sooner therefore :

Lord, I find it written in thy Testament,
that thou hast mercy enough in store 56

For such Sinners, as the Scripture saith,

that would gladly repent & follow thy word,
Which i'le not deny, whilst I have breath,

for prison, fire, faggot, or fierce sword. 60

Strengthen me, good Lord, thy truth to stand,
for the bloody butchers have me at their will,

With their slaughter knives ready drawn in their hands,

my simple Carcass to devour and kill. 64

Lord, forgive me my offence,
for I have offended thee very sore ;

Take therefore my sinful body from hence,
then shall I, vile Creature, offend thee no more. 68

1 would wish all creatures, and faithful friends,
for to keep from this Gardener's hands,

For he will bring them soon unto their ends,
with cruel torments of fierce fire brands. 72

I dare not presume for him to pray,
because the truth of him it was well known,

But, since that time, he hath gone astray,
and much pestilent seed abroad he hath sown. 7$

Because that now I have no space
the cause of my death truly to show,

I trust hereafter that, by God's holy Grace,
that all faithful men shall plainly know. 80

To thee, Lord, I bequeath my spirit,

that art the Work-master of the same,
It is thine, Lord, therefore take it of right,

my carcass on earth I leave, from whence it came. 84

VOL. I. D
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Although to ashes it be now burned,
I know [that] thou canst raise it again

In the same likeness as thou it formed,
in Heaven with thee evermore to remain. ss

Printed by and for A. M. and sold by the Booksellers of London.

It toas a ILa&g'g fcaugfjter, erf $aris properlg,

This is an Elizabethan ballad, reprinted in the reign of Charles
2d. It is referred to in Fletcher's play The Knight of the burn-

ing Pestle. There are two copies in the Eoxburghe collection,
and one, or more, in the Pepys.
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Ear* example irf a ^ertuous JElato
in parts, tofjo toats &g tier oton Jftoti&er grocurrtu to

to jwt in prison, tfnnfctng tfierefcg to compel Ijer to

popery : iwt sfjc eontintteti to tijc entr, anU fwtsfjr& fjev

life in t$e ffre,

TUNE is^ man of Desparation.

It was a Ladies Daughter
of Paris properly,

Her mother her commanded
to Mass that she should hie : 4

fc

pardon me, dear mother/'
her daughter dear did say,

"Vnto that filthy Idol

I never can obey." 8

With weeping and [with] wailing
her mother then did go

To assemble [all] her Kinsfolks,
that they the truth may know ; 12

Who, being then assembled,

they did this maiden call,

And put her into prison,
to fear her there withal. 16

But, where they thought to fear her,
she did most strong endure ;

Altho' her years was tender,
her faith was firm and sure ; 20

She weighed not their allurements,
she fear'd not firey flame,

She hop'd, thro' Christ her Saviour,
to have immortal fame. 24

Before the judge they brought her,

thinking that she would turn,
And there she was condemned

in fire for to burn. 28
Instead of golden bracelets,

with cords they bound her fast,
" My God, grant me with patience/'

(quoth she)
" to die at last." 32

D2
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And on the morrow after,

which was her dying day,

They stript this silly Damsel
out of her rich array ; 36

Her Chain of Gold, so costly,

away from her they take,

And she again most joyfully
did all the world forsake. 40

Vnto the place of torment

they brought her speedily,
With heart and mind most constant,

she willing was to die. 44

But seeing many Ladies

assembled in that place,
These words she then pronounced,

lamenting of their case. 48

*' You Ladies of this City,
mark well my words," (quoth she)

"
Although I shall be burned,

yet do not pitty me ; 52

Yourselves I rather pitty,
and weep for your decay,

Amend your [lives,]
1 fair Ladies,

and do no time delay." 56

Then came her mother, weeping,
her daughter to behold,

And in her hand she brought her

a book covered with Gold : 60
' ' Throw hence," quoth she,

" that idol,

convey it from my sight,
And bring me hither my bible,

wherein I take delight. 64

But, my distressed mother,

why weep you ? be content,
You have to death delivered me,
most like an innocent. 68

Tormentor, do thy office

on me, when thou think*st best,
But God, my Heavenly Father,

will bring my soul to rest. 72

1 " time
"
in the original.



// was a Lady's daughter. 37

But oli ! my aged Father,
where-ever thou dost lye,

Thou know'st not thy poor daughter
is ready for to die ;

76

But yet, amongst the Angels,
in Heaven I hope to dwell,

Therefore, my loving Father,
I bid thee now farewel. 80

Farewel, likewise, my mother,

adieu, my friends, also,

God grant that you by others

may never feel such woe ; 84

Forsake your superstition,
the cause of mortal strife,

Embrace God's true Religion,
for which I lose my life." 88

When all these words were ended,
then came the man of death,

Who kindled soon a fire

which stopt this Virgin's breath : 92

To Christ, her only Saviour,
she did her Soul commend,

"
Farewel," (quoth she)

"
good people \"

and thus she made an end. 96

Printed by and for A. M. and sold by the Booksellers of London.

ilinti Beggar's BaugJjter of 33etljnal

This famous Elizabethan ballad has been frequently reprinted,
and will still be reprinted for many years to come. The earliest

extant copy is perhaps that in the Percy folio, the printed broad-

sides being chiefly of the date of Charles the Second or later.

Besides those in public collections, such as the Boxburghe, Pepys,
and Bagford, Mr. W. Ewing's private collection alone boasts of

three copies of the Charles the Second date. The two, entirely

distinct, tunes to which the ballad was sung will be found in

Popular Music of the Olden Time (pages 159 and 160).
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Cf)e barest BallaU tfwt eber toas seen,
<&f tye BUnti

It was a blind Beggar that long lost his sight,
He had a fair Daughter, most pleasant & bright,
And many a gallant brave suitor had she,

For none was so comely as pretty Bessee. 4

And though she was of favour most fair,

Yet, seeing she was but a Begger his heir,

Of ancient housekeepers despised was she

Whose sons came as suitors to pretty Bessee. 8

Wherefore, in great sorrow, fair Bessee did say,
11 Good father and mother, let me go away
To seek out my fortune, where-ever it be."

The suit was then granted to pretty Bessee, 12

Thus Bessee that was of beauty most bright,
Then1 clad in gray russet, &, late in the night,
From father and mother alone parted she,
Who sighed and sobbed for pretty Bessee. 16

She went till she came at2 Stratford at Bow,
Then knew she not whither, nor which way, to go ;

With tears she lamented her hard destiny,
So sad & so heavy was pretty Bessee. 20

She kept on her journey until it was day,
And went unto Eumford along the high-way,
And at the Kings-arms entertained was she,
So fair and well-favoured was pretty Bessee. 24

She had not been there one month to an end,
But master, & mistress, & all was her friend,
And every brave gallant that once did her see,
Was straight-way in love with pretty Bessee. 28

Great gifts they did send her of silver & gold,
And in their songs daily her love they extold ;

Her beauty was blazed in every degree,
So fair & so comely was pretty Bessee. 32

1

They Percy Folio. 2 to Stratford the "bow Percy Folio.
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The young men of Rumford in her had their joy,
She shewed herself courteous, but never too coy,

[And] at their commandment still would she be,
So fair & so comely is pretty Bessee. 36

Four suitors at once unto her did go,

They craved her favour, but still she said,
" no ;

I would not wish Gentlemen to marry with me,"
Yet ever they honoured pretty Bessee. 40

The one of them was a gallant young knight,
1

And he came to her disguised in the night ;

The second a Gentleman of good Degree,
Who wooed & sued for pretty Bessee. 44

A Merchant of London, whose wealth was not small,
Was then the third suitor, & proper withal ;

Her master's own son the fourth man must be,
Who swore he would dye for pretty Bessee. 43

" And if thou wilt marry with me/' quod the Knight,
"

I'll make thee a Lady with joy and delight,

My heart is inthralled by thy beauty,
Then grant me thy favour, my pretty Bessee." 52

The Gentleman said,
" Come marry with me,

In silks and in velvet my Bessee shall be,

My heart lies distressed, hear me," quoth he,
" And grant me thy love, my pretty Bessee." 56

" Let me be thy husband," the Merchant did say,
<( Thou shalt live in London most gallant and gay,

My ships shall bring home rich jewels for thee,
And I will for ever love pretty Bessee." 60

Then Bessee she sighed, & thus she did say,
" My father and mother I mean to obey,
First get their good-will, and be faithful to me,
And you shall enjoy your pretty Bessee." 64

To every one this answer she made,
Wherefore unto her they joyfully said,
" This thing to fulfill we all do agree,
But where dwells thy father, my pretty Bessee ?" 68

1 The Percy Folio transposes the Knight and Merchant.
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"My father" (quoth she) "is plain to be seen,

The silly blind begger of Bednal-green,
That daily sits begging for charity,
He is the good father of pretty Bessee. 72

His marks and his tokens are know [e] n full well,

He alwaies is led with a dog and a bell,

A silly old man, God knoweth, is he,

Yet he is the father of pretty Bessee." 76

"Nay then," (quoth the Merchant,) "thou art not for me,"
"Nor," (quoth the Inholder,)

"
my wife shall not be,"

"I loath," (quoth the Gentleman,)
" a begger' s degree,

Therefore fare you well, my pretty Bessee." 80

"
Why, then," (quoth the Knight,)

"
hap better or worse,

I weigh not true love by the weight of the purse,
And beauty is beauty in every degree,
Then welcome to me, my pretty Bessee. 84

With thee to thy father forthwith will I go ;"
"
Nay, soft," (quoth his kinsman,)

"
it must not be so,

A begger's daughter no Lady shall be,
Then take thy adieu of pretty Bessee." 88

And soon after this, by break of the Day,
The knight had from Kumford stole Bessy

1

away ;

The young men of Kumford, so sick2 as may be,
Rode after to fetch again pretty Bessee. 92

As swift as the wind to ride they were seen,
Vntil they came near to Bednal-green ;

And, as the knight lighted most courteously,

They fought against him for pretty Bessee. 95

But rescue came presently over the plain,
Or else the knight for his love there had been slain,
The fray being ended, then straight he did see

His kinsman come railing at pretty Bessee. 100

Then speak
3 the blind begger,

"
altho' I be poor,

Bail not against my child at mine own door,
Tho' she be not deckt with velvet and pearl,
Yet will I drop angels with thee for my Girl ; 104

1

Betty in orig.
2 thick. Percy Folio. 3

spake. Percy Folio.
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And then, if my gold will better her birth,
And equal the gold that you lay on the earth,
Then neither rail, nor grudge you to see

The blind begger' s daughter a lady to be ; 108

But first I will hear, and have it well known,
The gold that you drop shall be all your own."
With that they replied,

" Contented we be ;"
"Then there's" (quoth the begger) "for pretty Bessee." 112

With that an angel he cast on the ground,
And dropped in angels full three thousand pound,
And oftentimes it [was] proved most plain,
For the gentleman's one the begger dropt twain. ne

So as the place, whereas he did sit,

With gold was covered every whit :

The Gentleman having dropt all his store,

Said,
"
Begger, hold ! for I have no more : 120

Thou hast fulfilled thy promise aright."
" Then marry my Girl," quoth he to the knight," And here," quoth he,

"
I'll throw you down,

A hundred pound more to buy her a gown." 124

The Gentlemen all, that this treasure had seen,
Admired the Begger of Bednal-green ;

And those that were her suitors before,
Their flesh for very anger they tore. 128

Thus was their 1 Bessee matcht to a knight,
And made a lady in others despight ;

A fairer lady there never was seen

Than the begger's daughter of Bednal-green. 132

But of her sumptuous marriage and feast,
And what brave Lords & Knights thither was prest,
The second part shall set forth to your sight,
With marvelous pleasure and wished delight. 136

1 fair. Percy Folio.
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Secontr

Of a blind begger's daughter most fair and bright,

That late was betrothed [un] to a young knight,
All the discourse thereof you may see,

But now comes the wedding of pretty Bessee. 140

Within a gallant palace most brave,
Adorned with all the cost they could have,
This wedding was kept most sumptuously,
And all for the love 1 of pretty Bessee. 144

All kind of dainties and delicates sweet,
Was brought to their banquet as was thought meet,

Patridge, plover, & venison most free,

Against the brave wedding of pretty Bessee. 148

This wedding thro' England was spread by report,
So that a great number did thither resort

Of nobles and gentiles
2 of every degree,

And all for the fame of pretty Bessee. 152

1 credit. Percy Folio. 2
gentles. Percy Folio.
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To church then went this gallant young Knight,
His bride followed after like a Lady most bright,
With troops of Ladies, the like was ne'er seen,
As went with sweet Bessee of Bednal-green. 156

This wedding being solemnised, then
With musick performed by skilful [lest] men,
The Nobles & Gentles sat down at that tide,

Bach one beholding the beautiful bride. 160

But after their sumptuous dinner was done,
To talk & to reason a number begun
Of the blind begger's daughter most bright,
And what with his daughter he gave to the Knight. 164

Then speak the Nobles,
" Much marvel have we,

The jolly blind begger we cannot here see."
" My Lords," quoth the bride,

"
my father's so base,

He's loth with his presence these 'states to disgrace." 168

The praise of a woman in question to bring,
Before her own face were a nattering thing ;

"We think thy father's baseness," (quoth they)"
Might by thy beauty be clean put away." 172

They had no sooner these pleasant words spoke,
But in comes the begger with a silken 1

cloak,
A velvet cap & a feather had he,
And now a Musician forsooth he would be ; 176

And being led in from catching of harm,
He had a dainty lute under his arm,
Said,

' ' Please you [to] hear any musick of me,
A song I will sing you of pretty Bessee." 180

With that his lute he twanged straightway,
And thereon began most sweetly to play,
And, after a lesson, was plaid two or three,
He strain'd out this song most delicately : 184

"A begger's daughter did dwell on the green,
Who for her beauty may well be a queen,
A blith bonay Lass and dainty was she,
And many one called her pretty Bessee. 188

1 clad in a silk. Percy Folio.
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Her father [he] had no goods nor no lands,

But begged for a penny all day with his hands,
And yet for her marriage gave thousands three,

Yet still [he] hath somewhat for pretty Bessee. 192

And if any one her birth do disdain,

Her father is ready, with might & [with] main,
To prove she is come of a noble degree,
Therefore let none flout at my pretty Bessee." 196

With that the Lords & company round
With hearty laughter was ready to sound ;

At last said the Lords,
" Full well we may see,

The bride and the begger's beholden to thee." 200

With that the bride all blushing did rise,

With the fair1 water all in her fair eyes ;

"
[0] pardon my father, grave Nobles/' (quoth she)

" That through blind affection thus doteth on me." 204

" If this be thy father," the Nobles did say,
' ' Well may he be proud of this happy Day ;

Yet by his countenance well we may see,

His birth with his fortune did never agree. 208

And therefore, blind begger, we pray thee bewray,
And look that the truth to us thou do say ;

Thy birth and thy parentage, what it might be,
Even for the love thou bearest to pretty Bessee." 212

' ' Then give me leave, you Gentles each one,
A song more to sing and then I'll be gone ;

And if that I do not win good report,
Then do not give me a groat for my sport. 216

When first our King his fame did advance,
And fought for his title in delicate France ;

In many places great
2
perils past he,

But then was not born my pretty Bessee. 220

1 salt. Percy Folio. 2 In many a place many. Percy Folio.
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And [then] in those wars went over to fight,

Many a brave Duke, a Lord, and a Knight,
And with 'em young Monford of courage so free,

But then was not born my pretty Bessee. 1
224

And there did young Monford, with a blow o'th' face,

Lose both his eyes in a very short space j

His life also 2 had been gone with his sight,
Had not a young woman come forth i'th' night. 228

Amongst the slain men, her fancy did move
To search and to seek for her own true love ;

Who, seeing young Monford there gasping lie,
3

She saved his life thro' her charity. 232

And then all our victuals, in beggers' attire,

At hands of good people we then did require :

At last into England, as now [it] is seen,
We came, and remained at Bednal-green. 236

And thus we have lived in fortune's despight,
Tho' poor, yet contented with humble delight :

And in my old Years, a comfort to be,
God sent me a daughter called pretty Bessee. 240

And thus, you Nobles,
4 my song I do end,

Hoping the same no man doth offend ;

Full forty long winters thus have I been,
A silly blind begger of Bednal-green." 244

Now when the company every one
Did hear the strange tale in song he had shown,
They were all amazed, as well they might be,
Both at the blind begger and pretty Bessee. 248

With that the fair Bride they then did imbrace,
Saying,

" You are come of an honourable race,

Thy father likewise of a high degree,
And thou as5

worthy a Lady to be." 252

Att Bloyes there chanced a terrible day,
when many braue ffrenchmen vpon the ground lay ;

Amonge them lay Mountford for companye :

but then was not borne my pretty Bessye. Percy Folio.
2 And also his life. Percy Folio. 3 to be. Percy Folio.
4 noble Lords. Percy Folio. 5 ar^ wen < Percy Folio.
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Thus was the feast ended with joy & delight,
A happy Bridegroom was made the young Knight.
Who lived in joy and felicity

With his fair Lady, pretty Bessee. 256

Printed by and for A . Milbourn, and sold by the Booksellers of

Pye-corner and London-Bridge.

Cfje JSarfjelor'g Pleasure anlr tfje JKarrtetr Jlan's

Crouftie,

The initials L. P., at the end of this ballad, may be assumed to

be those of Laurence Price, a ballad writer, of whose productions
a list of twenty-nine will be found in Mr. W. C. Hazlitt's Hand-
book. His earliest extant ballad,

" Oh ! grammercy, Penny,".was
printed by the widow Trundle, about 1628. No other copy of

the following is known. Its burden will remind the reader of

Autolycus's
"
prettiest love songs for maids, .... with such deli-

cate burdens of dildos &fadings"
The second part of this ballad is misplaced in the Eoxburghe

Collection. The first part is at page 12 and the second at p. 17.
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Batrfjetor's dfeast,
or

Bflfctttwe fcettoirt a single life anfc a fcmtfole; feeing

Batrfietor'8 pleasttte, anlr t^e ntarneti iWan's trouble*

To A PLEASANT NEW TUNE CALLED, With a hie dildo, dill.

As I walkt forth of late,

where grasse and flowers spring,
I heard a Batchelor

within an Harbour sing,
The tennor of his song

contained much melodie,
It is a gallant thing

to live at liberty :

With hie dilldo dill,

hie ho dildurlie :

It is a delightfull thing
to live at liberty. 12
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Wee Batchelors can flaunt

in Country and in Towne,
And in good company
may meryly spend a crowne ;

Wee may doe as wee list,

our lives from cares are free,

'tis a gallant thing
to live at liberty :

With hie dill, $c.

No cradle have wee to rocke,
nor children that doe cry,

No land-lords rent to pay,
no nurses to supply :

No wife to scould and brawle,
wee still keep company

1

With them that take delight
to live at liberty :

With hie dill, fyc.

While married men doe lie

with worldly cares opprest,
Wee Batchelors can sleepe,
and sweetly take our rest : 34

(3, married men must seeke

for gossips and a nurse,
Which heavie makes the heart,

but light it makes the purse.
With hie dill, fyc.

For candell and for soape,
and many knacks besid[e],

For clouts and swadling bands,
hee likewise must provide, 43

To pay for sops and wine
hee must also agree,
'tis a delightfull thing
to live at liberty :

With hie dill, Sfc. 48

A man that doth intend
to lead a quiet life

Must practise day and night
to please his longing wife ; 52

1 " now wee still keepe good company," in the original.
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New fashions must bee had
as oft as shee them see,

O 'tis a pleasant thing
to live at liberty :

With hie dill do dill,

hie, hoe, dildurly :

It is a delightfull thing,
to live at liberty.

5G

60

Second $art,

TO THE SAME TUNE.

The taylor must be payd
for making of her gowne,

The shoemakers for fine shooes,
or else thy wife will frowne ; 64

VOL. I.
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For bands, fine ruffes, and cuffes,

thou must dispence as free :

His a gallant thing
to live at liberty :

With hie dill, fyc. 69

A wife must also have
a beaver of the best,

That shee may flaunt it out

and gossip with the rest ; 73

Wrought quaiffes and cobweb lawne

her dayly weare must bee ;

O His a lightsome thing
to live at liberty :

With hie, fyc. 78

Yet all this pleaseth not,

except that thou dost burse

Both gold and silver coyne,
to carry in her purse ; 82

To Taverne then shee hies,

where shee will merry bee,
His a gallant thing
to live at liberty :

With hie, fyc. 87

Some thinks a single life

to bee a dayly trouble,
But many men doe wed

and makes his sorrowes double ; 91

Therefore I wish young men
in time be rul'd by mee,

And learne to sing this song,
to live at liberty :

With hie, fyc. 96

Except a vertuous wife

a young man chance to find,
That will industrious be
and beare a modest mind, loo

Hee better were to live

still single, as wee see,
For His a gallant thing

to ]ive at liberty :

With hie, fyc. 105
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Now will I heere conclude,
I will no one offend,

Wishing that every shrew
her qualities would amend, 109

And that all batchelors

may now bee rul'd by mee,
To chuse a loving wife,

or live at liberty. 113

With hie dildo, dill,

hie ho dildurle :

It 'is a gallant thing
to live at liberty. 117

Finis. L. P.

Printed at London for I. W. the younger, dwelling at the upper
end of the Old Bayly.

JKartin ftarfcer'* "&efo JHrtleg."

The initials, at the end of this medley, are those of Martin

Parker, whose famous ballad,
" When the King enjoys his own

again," contributed so greatly to support the failing spirit of the

Cavaliers during their long reverses. He says in The Poet's

Blind Man's Bough, 1641 :

" Whatever yet was published by me,
Was known by

" Martin Parker," or " M. P."

Much about Martin Parker, and his company of ballad writers,
has been collected in Popular Music of the Olden Time, pages
418 to 420 and 434-5. See also Mr. Payne Collier's Bibliogra-

phical Account, Mr. "W. C. Hazlitt's Handbook, and the Introduc-
tion to The King $f a poor Northern Man, printed by the Percy
Society.
The only two known copies of this Medley are both in the Kox-

burghe Collection, the first printed by Henry Gosson, and the
second by Coles, Vere, and Wright. The parts of the former

copy have been misplaced, the first half of the ballad being at

page 112 (instead of 12) and the second half at p. 13.

Medleys like this and the following, made up from cross-

readings of old ballads and interspersed with proverbs, show ua
the immense proportion of ballads that have perished, while they
supply dates of current popularity for the few that now remain.

B 2
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 112, 13.]

excellent neto
gou ntag atrmtre at (tottfjout offence),

*un*g line speaftes a contrary

To THE TUNE OF Tarleton's Medley.

IN Summer time wlien folkes make Hay,
All is not true which people say,
The foole's the wisest in the play,

tush ! take away your hand :

The Fidler's boy hath broke his Base,

Sirs, is not this a pittious case ?

Most gallants loath to smell the Mace
of Woodstreet.

The Citty followes Courtly pride,
lone swears she cannot lohn abide,
Dicke weares a Dagger by his side,

come tell vs what's to pay. 12



Martin Parker's " New Medley." 53

The Lawyers thriue by others fall,

The weakest alwaies goes to th/ wall,
The Shoemaker commandeth all

at 's pleasure. 16

The Weauer prayes for Huswiues store,
A pretty woman was lane Shore,
Kicke the base Rascalls out o' th' doore :

peace, peace, you bawling Curres. 20

A Cuckold' s band weares out behinde,
'Tis easie to beguile the blinde,
All people are not of one minde,

hold Carmen. 24

Our women cut their haire like men,
The Cockers ore-mastred by the Henne,
There's hardly one good friend in ten,

turne there on your right hand : 28

But few regard the cryes o'th poore,
Will spendeth all vpon a whore,
The Souldier longeth to goe ore,

braue knocking. 32

When the fifth Henry saiPd to France,
Let me alone for a Countrey dance,
Nell doth bewaile her lucklesse chance,

fie on false-hearted men. 36
Dicke Tarleton was a merry wagge,
Harke how that prating asse doth bragge,
lohn Dory sold his ambling Nagge,

for Kicke-shawes. 40

The Saylor counts the Ship his house,
Fie say no more but dun's the Mouse,
He is no man that scornes a Louse,

vaine pride vndoes the Land : 44
Hard hearted men make Corne so deare,
Few Frenchmen loue well English beere,
I hope ere long good newes to heare,

hey Lusticke. 48

Now hides are cheape the Tanner thriues,

Hang those base men that beate their wiues,
He needs must goe that the Deuill driues,
God blesse vs from a Gun : 52



54 Martin Parker's
" New Medley."

The Beadles make the lame to runne,

Vaunt not before the battaile 's wonne,
A Cloud sometimes may hide the Sunne,

chance medley. 56

SeconK part,

To THE SAME TUNE.

The Surgeon thriues by fencing schooles,
Some1 for strong liquor pawne their tooles^

For one wise man ther's twenty fooles,

O when shall we be married ? 60

1 Seme in orig.



Martin Parker's <( New Medley." 55

In time of youth when I was wilde,
Who toucheth Pitch must be defil'd,

Moll is afraid that shee 's with childe,

peace Peter. 64

The poore still hope for better daies,

I doe not loue these long delayes,
All loue and charity decayes,

in the daies of old : 68

Fme very loth to pawne my cloake,
Meere pouerty doth me prouoke,

They say a scald head is soone broke,

poore trading. 72

The Dutchmen thriue by Sea and Land,
Women are ships and must be man'd,
Let's brauely to our Colours stand,

Courage, my hearts of gold : 76

I read in moderne Histories,

The King of Sweden's Victories,

At Islington ther's Pudding pies,
hot Custards. 80

The Tapster is vndone by chalke,
Tush ! 'tis vaine to prate and talke,

The Parrat praties,
"
walke, knaues, walke,"

Duke Humfry lies in Paul's, 84

The Souldier hath but small regard,
Ther's weekely newes in Paul's Churchyard,
The poore man cries the world growes hard,

cold Winter. 88

From Long-lane cloathe and Turnestile boots,
fie upon these scabbed cootes,

The cheapest meat is Reddish rootes,

come, all these for a penny : 92

Light my Tobacco quickly heere,
There lies a pretty woman neere,
This boy will come to naught I feare,

proud Coxcombe. 96

The world is full of odious sinnes,

'Tis ten to one but this horse winnes,
Fooles set stooles to breake wise men's shinnes,

this man's more knaue than foole : 100



56 Martin Parker's "New Medley."

lane oft in priuate meets with Tom,
Husband y'are kindly welcome home,
Hast any money ? lend me some,

Fme broken. 104

In ancient times all things were cheape,
'Tis good to looke before thou leape,

When corne is ripe 'tis time to reape,
once walking by the way. 108

A iealous man the Cuckoo loaths,

The gallant complements with oathes,

A wench will make you sell your cloaths,

run Broker. 112

The Courtier and the country man,
Let's liue as honest as we can,

When Arthur first in Court began,
his men wore hanging sleeues. 116

In May when Grasse and Flowers be green,
The strangest sight that ere was seene,
God blesse our gracious King and Queene,

from danger. [A] men. 120

Finis. M. P.

Printed at London for H. G.

excellent neto JKetileg [By F. D.].

The following, from p. 14 of the first Volume of the Eoxburghe
Collection, will also be found in the Pepys Collection I. 456.

The latter copy has the initials of the author, F. D. but the

printer's name is there cut off". Thomas Symcocke, by whose

assigns the Eoxburghe copy was printed, had a patent granted to

him to publish broadsides in 1620, and assigned it within the

year. The tune of the ballad will be found in Pop. Music, 1. 241.

It may be questioned whether the initials F. D. be not a misprint
for T. D. (Thomas Deloney.)
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 14.]

excellent neto

To THE TUNE OF The Spanish Pauin.

When Philomel begins to sing,
the grasse growes green and flowres spring,

Me thinks it is a pleasant thing
to walk on Primrose hill. 4

Maides, have you any Connie-skins

To sell for Laces or great Pinnes ?

The Pope will pardon veniall sinnes :

Saint Peter. 8

Fresh fish and newes grow quickly stale :

Some say good wine can nere want sale,

But God send poore folkes Beere & Ale

enough untill they die. 12

Most people now are full of pride,
The Boy said no, but yet he lyde,
His Aunt did to the Cuck-stoole ride

for scolding. 16

Within oure Towne faire Susan dwells :

Sure Meg is poyson'd, for she swells.

My friend, pull off your bozzard's bells,

and let the haggard fly. 20

Take heed you play not at Tray-trip,
Shorte heeles forsooth will quickly slip,

The beadle makes folke with his whip
dance naked. 24

Come, Tapster, tell us what's to pay,
lane frownd and cryde,

"
good Sir, away \"

She tooke his kindnesse, yet said "
nay,"

as Maidens vse to do : 28
The man shall have his Mare agen,
When all false knaues proue honest men,
Our Sisly shall be Sainted then,

true Koger. 32

The Butcher with his masty Dog,
At Rumford you may buy a Hog,
V faith, Raph Goose hath got a clog,

his wench is great with childe. 36



58 F. D.'s "New Medley."

In pillory put the Baker's head
For making of such little bread,
Good conscience now-a-dayes is dead,

Pierce plowman. 40

The Cutpurse and his Companie,
Theeues finde receivers presently ;

Shun Brokers, Bawdes, and Vsury,
for feare of after- claps. 44

Lord, what a wicked world is this,

The stone lets Kate, she cannot pisse ;

Come hither, sweet, and take a kisse,
in kindenesse. 48

In Bath a wanton wife did dwell,
She had two buckets to a well,
Would not a dog for anger swell,

to see a pudding creepe ; 52

The Horse-leach is become a Smith,
When halters faile, then take a with :

They say an old man hath no pith,
Round Robin. 56

Simon doth suck up all the egges,
Franke neuer drinks without nutmegs,
And pretty Parnell shewes her legs,

as slender as my waste : 60

When faire lerusalem did stand,
The match is made, giue me thy hand,
Maulkin must have a cambrick band,

blew starched. 64

The cuckow sung hard by the doore,

Gyll brawled like a butter-whore,
Cause her buckeheaded Husband swore

the Miller was a knave. 68

Good Poets leaue off making playes.
Let players seek for Souldiers'' payes,
I doe not like the drunken fraies

in Smithfield. 72

Now Roysterns spurs do gingle braue,
lohn Sexton play'd the arrand knaue
To digge a coarse out of the grave
and steal the sheet away. 76



F. D.'s" New Medley." 59

The wandring Prince of stately Troy,
Greene sleeves were wont to be my ioy,
He is a blinde and paultry boy,

god Cupid. 80

Come hither friend and giue good eare,

A leg of mutton stuffc is rare,

Take heed you do not steal my mare :

it is so hot it burns. 84

Behold the tryall of your loue,
He took a scrich-owle for a doue,
This man is like ere long to proue

A Monster. 88

'Tis merry when kinde Maltmen meet :

No cowards fight but in the street :

Me thinkes this wench smels very sweet
of muske, or somewhat else. 92

There was a man did play at Maw
The whilest his wife made him a daw,
Your case is altered in the law

quoth Ployden. 96

The Weaver will no shuttle shoote,
Goe bid the Cobler mend my boot,
He is a foole will go a-foot

and let his horse stand still : 100

Old lohn a Nokes and lohn a Stiles

Many an honest man beguiles,
But all the world is full of wiles

and knauery. 104

Of treason and of Traytors spight,
The house is haunted with a sprit,
Now Nan will rise about midnight

and walke to Richard's house : 108

You courtly states and gallants all,

Climbe not too hie for feare you fall ;

If one please not another shall,

King Pipping. 112

Diana and her darlings deere,
The Dutchmen ply the double beere,

Boyes rings the bels and make good cheere,
When Kempe returnes from Rome. ne



60 F. D.'s " New Medley."

O man, what meanes thy heavie looke ?

Is Will not in his Mistris booke ?

Sir Rouland for a refuge tooke
Horne-Castle. 120

Rich people haue the world at will,

Trades fade, but Lawiers flourish still,

lacke would be married unto Gryll :

but care will kill a Cat. 124

Are you there, Sirrah, with your beares ?

A Barber's shop with nittie haires,

Doll, Phillis hath lost both her eares

for coozning. 128

Who list to lead a souldier's life ?

Tom would eat meat but wants a knife,

The Tinker swore that Tib his wife

would playe at uptailes all. 132

Beleeve my word without an oath,
The Tailor stole some of her cloath :

When George lay sicke, and loane made him broath
with Hemlocke. 136

The Patron gelt the parsonage,
And Esau sold his heritage,
Now Leonard lack-wit is foole age

to be his Father's heire. 140

Ther's many scratch before it itch,

Saul did ask counsel of a Witch,
Friend, ye may haue a Bacon flitch

at Dunmow. 144

King David .plaid on a Welch Harpe,
This threed will neuer make a good warpe,
At wise men's words each foole will carpe
and shoote their witlesse bolts. 143

lone, like a ram, wore homes and wooll.

Knew you my Hostis of the Bull ?

Spure
1 Curio once was made a gull

in Shoreditch. 152

The blackamores are blabber-lipt,
At Yarmouth are the herrings shipt,
And at Bridewell the beggers whipt,

a man may Hue and learne. 156

1 So in orig. ? for '

Squire.'
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Grief in my heart doth stop my tongue,
The poore man still must put up wrong,
Your way lies there, then walk along

to Witham 160

There lies a Lasse that I loue well,
The Broker hath gay clothes to sell

Which from the Hangman's budget fell,

are you no further yet ? 164

In Summer times when peares be ripe
Who would give sixpence for a tripe ?

Play, Lad, or else lend me thy pipe
and Taber. 168

Saint Nicholas Clarkes wil take a purse,

Young children now can sweare and curse,
I hope yee like me nere the worse

for finding fault therewith. 172

The servant is the Master's mate,
When gossips meet ther's too much prate,
Poore Lazarus lies at Diues gate

halfe starued. 176

Make haste to Sea and hoyst up sailes,

The hogs were seru'd with milking pales :

From filthy sluts and from all ioayles,

good Lord, deliver us all ! 180

I scorne to ride a raw-boned iade,
Fetch me a mattocke and a spade,
A Gravesend toste will soone be made,

Saint Dennis. 184

But for to finish up my Song,
The Ale-wife did the brewer wrong,
One day of sorrow seems as long

as ten daies do of mirth. 188

My Medly now is at an end,
Haue you no bowles or trayes to mend ?

'Tis hard to finde so true a friend

as Damon. 192

Finis.

Printed by the Assignes of Thomas Symcocke.
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 15.]

To A PLEASANT NEW TUNE.

The night is passed, & ioyfull day appeareth
most cleare on every side ;

With pleasant musick we therefore salute you,

good morrow, Mistris Bride ! 4

1 This is an Elizabethan ballad, but the Roxburghe copy,
which is probably the only one extant, is a reprint in the time of

James 1st.

The Bride's Grood-morrow must necessarily have preceded those

ballads that were to be sung to the tune of The Bride's Grood-

morrow, and several of the latter were printed in the reign of

Elizabeth. Mr. Payne Collier's knowledge of Elizabethan lite-

rature enabled him ibo assert its age from other internal evidence.



The Bride's Good-morrow. 63

From sleepe and slumber now awake you out of hand :

your bridegroome stayeth at home,
Whose fancy, favour & affection still doth stand

fixed on thee alone : 8

Dresse you in your best array,
This must be your wedding day.
God almighty send you happy ioy,

in health and wealth to keep you still ;

And, if it be his blessed will,

God keepe you safe from sorrow and annoy 1 14

This day is honour now brought into thy bosome,
and comfort to thy heart :

For God hath sent you a friend for to defend you
from sorrow, care, and smart ; 18

In health and sicknes, for thy comfort day & night
he is appointed and brought,

Whose love and liking is most constant, sure, and right :

then love ye him as ye ought. 22

Now you have your heart's desire,

And the thing you did require.
God almighty send you happy ioy,

In health and wealth to keepe you still ;

And, if it be his blessed will,

God keepe you safe from sorrow and annoy! 28

There is no treasure the which may be compared
unto a faithfull friend ;

It was reprinted by him in A Book of RoxburgJie Ballads but we
are not to infer, from that title, that all the ballads in the Book
were taken from the K-oxburghe collection. The meaning is that

they are ballads of the same class.

Mr. Collier points to the two lines about the use of rosemary
at weddings as explaining a passage in Pericles Act IV. Sc. 2 :

also to the salutation,
" Good morrow, Mistris Bride!" as quoted

by more than one dramatist of Shakespeare's time. Again he
cites other allusions to the ballad.

It has still a further interest as illustrating manners and cus-

toms of the latter part of the sixteenth century. The morning-
music under the bride's window the hunt's-up, as it was called

is still observed in the case of our Princesses on their birthdays,
and perhaps on other occasions. Such music, judiciously subdued,
has, to the hearer, a cheering and happiness-breathing effect.



64 The Bride's Good-morrow.

Gold soone decayeth and worldly [wealth] consumeth,
and wasteth in the winde : 32

But love, once planted in a perfect & pure minde,
indureth weale and woe :

The frownes of fortune, come they never so unkinde,
cannot the same overthrowe. 36

A bit of bread is better cheare,
Where loue and friendship doth appeare,

then dainty dishes stuffed full of strife :

For where the heart is cloyd with care,

Sower is the sweetest fare,

and death far better then so bad a life. 42

Sweet Brid [e] , then may you full well contented stay you,
and in your heart reioyce :

Sith God was guider both of your hea[r]t and fancy
and maker of your choice ; 46

And he that preferd you to this happie state

will not behold you decay,
Nor see you lack reliefe or help in any rate,

if you his precep [t] s obay . 50

To those that ask it faithfully
The Lord will no good thing deny ;

this comfort in the Scriptures may you finde :

Then let no worldly griefe and care

Yexe your heart with foule dispaire,
which doth declare the unbeleeuing minde. 56

All things are ready and euery whit prepared :

to beare you company
Your friends and parents do give their due attendance

together courtously : GO

The house is drest and garnisht for your sake
with flowers gallant and green ;

A solem[n] feast your comely cooks do ready make,
where all your friends will be seen : 64

Young men and maids do ready stand,
With sweet rosemary in their hand,

a perfect token of your virgin's life :

To wait upon you they intend,
Vnto the Church to make an end :

and God make thee a ioyfull wedded wife. 70

Finis.

Printed by the Assignes of Thomas Symcocke.
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 16, 113.]

JfwnUlp Counsatle,

Cere's an anstoer to ail

2Tf)e tofjtefj Fie Ueelare to all fcj

2Tfierefoi> to teaelj tljem J)oto to fcnoto

& perfeetjttenfc from a flattering; Jfoe.

To THE TUNE OF, I could fancy pretty Nancy.

It was my chance, not long time since.

To be where was much conference ;

And amongst their questions all, 3

One did me to answer call,

Thus demanding how to know
A faitlifull friend from aflattering foe. 6

1 There are two copies of this ballad in the Roxburghe Collec-

tion, and perhaps no others may be extant. The second part of
the first copy is misplaced in the volume, being at p. 113, while
the first part is pasted down on p. 10. The name of the printer,
Richard Harper, gives it the date of Charles the First's time.

The initials of the author are subscribed,
"
C. R."

VOL. I. F



66 Friendly Coumaile.

Being much amazed in my minde
How this theame might be defined,

Yet I answer
Jd thus againe, 9

That I would resolue them plaine
In what kinde they well might know
A faithfull friendfrom a flattering foe. 12

If that thou haue a friend, be kinde

Here in true loue thou soone may finde

Hee'l not leaue thee in distresse, 15

But will helpe thee more or lesse
;

Hereby you may plainely know
A faithfully &c. 18

On the contrary, marke my words,

Flattering tongues are worse than swords,

They'l speake you fair while you them feed, 21

But quite forsake thee in thy need :

These are perfect signes to know
A faithfully &c. 24

If you want meanes, and haue a friend,

Hee'l something giue, and something lend,

He will not see thee for to perish, 27

But will thee relieue and cherish :

Hereby you may finde and know
A faithfully &c. 30

.

The flatterer, whilst thou hast [a] chinke,
Will proffer meate and giue thee drinke,
But for it thou shalt dearely pay, 33

For he will bring thee to decay :

Then I advise thee how to know
A faithfully &c. 30

Thy friend will grieue to see thee lacke,
Hee'le speake thee faire behind thy backe,
In words and deeds hee'l still agree, 39

Hee'l grieue to see thy misery :

Hereby you may plainely know
A faithfull, &c. 42

Thy foe indeed is nothing so,

For hee'l reioyce still at thy woe,
And if thou once grow poore and bare, 45



Friendly Counsaile. 67

Then for tliee lie no more will care :

Thus thou plainely here maist know
A faithfully &c. 48

Thy friend will wish thee keep thy meanes,
And not to waste it on lewd queanes,
Hee'l bid thee for to haue a care, 51

Cards, dice and whores, are dangerous ware :

Hereby you may plainely know
A faithfully &c. 54

The other he will thee intice

To drunkennesse, cards, whores and dice ;

Hee'l aduise thee for to roare, 57

To spend thy meanes, and so be poore :

Thus thou here maist plainely know
A faithfull} &c. p,o

seconlr

To THE SAME TUNE.

Thy friend such lewdnesse soon will check
And tell thee thou art like to lacke,

F 53



08 Friendly Counsaile.

Hee'l bid thee alwaies haue a care 63

Of that which them dost little feare,

And that is, pouerty will grow,
Which thy true friend would not haue so. 60

The false and fained flatterer

Will seeke to trap thee in his snare,
His words most sweet shall still appeare 69

To get thy money, wine, and beere ;

These are certaine signes to know
A faithfull friendfrom a flattering foe. 72

i
'

If that thy friend be true indeed,
Hee'l not forsake thee in thy need ;

Hee'l take thy part in weale and woe, 75

Thy nattering friend will not doe so :

These are certaine signes to know
A faithfully &c. 78

Now some perchance may this obiect,
And say they are of the true sect,
But such Fie neuer trust, till I 81

Their inward thoughts doe proue and try :

Then I certaine am to know
A faithfull, &c. 84

If that you want, then, needs of force,
For your reliefe you'l take some course ;

Need stands behind, and bids you goe 87
The kindnesse of men's hearts to knowe

;

And where once you haue try'd it so,
You'l know your friend, &c. 90

Thy friend will wondrous sorry be
To see thee fall to misery,
And, to his power, hee'l giue reliefe, 93
To ease thy dolour, woe and griefe :

These are certaine signes to know
A faithfully &c. 96

Your faire tongu'd fawning hypocrite
Will say that you were void of wit



Friendly Counsaile. 69

To spend your meanes so foolishly, 99

And lacke so long before you dye.
These are certaine signes to know
A faithful^ &c. 102

Then this aduice take th [ou] of me,
Before need comes, goe thou and see ;

Try whilst thou hast of thine^owne, 105

And see where fauour may be showne :

Then thou soone shalt finde and know
A faithfull, &c. 108

And looke, where thou didst fauour finde,
There be not wauering like the winde ;

If that thy friend proue just and true, in
Then doe not change him for a new :

Thus to all men I doe show
The difference 'twix a friend and foe. 114

For my part, I may plainely say,
That friends are apt for to decay ;

In wealth a man shall haue great store, 117

But very few, if once growne poore :

This I write for men to know
A faithfull friend, &c. 120

When I had meanes, then I had friends,
But now I want, their friendship ends;
Now but few will take my part, 123

Nor helpe release me of my smart :

This I have writ for men to know
A faithfull, &c. 126

Thus to conclude and end my song,
Let me aduise both old and young,
If thou doe wish for many friends, 129

Then haue a care and get some meanes ;

Then you need not care to know
A faithfull friend from a flattering foe. 132

Finis. C. E.

London, Printed for Richard Harper in Smithfield.
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a Bill of Jm'e :'

& &atur&ag night's Supper, & Sunttag morning
Breafcfast, ant % Jttunttag Dinner, ^scrifcefc in a

pleasant neto mmg Hitie*

To THE TUNE OF Coolv& LaiiToll, OR, Michaelmas Terme.

Fie tell you a lest which you
;
l hardly beleeue

No matter for that, you shall hear't, right or wrong
A hungry appetite may perhaps grieue
To heare such a Banquet set forth in a Song : 4

He rather would haue it then heare on% hee'l say,
But I cannot promise him such a faire sight ;

All that I can doe, is with words to display
What we had to Supper on Saturday night. 8

Imprimis, foure Fancies, two boyld, and two roast,
A large dish of Endimions (good for one's drinke),
Six Pelican Chickens, as hote as a toast,
And six Birds of Paradise braue meate I thinke. 12

1 This is a ballad by Martin Parker, of which no other copy is

known. The printer, who has the same initials as the author, was

probably M. Parsons, who printed English Villanies in 1640. The
tune of Cook Laurell (alias Cock Lorrell) will be found in Popu-
lar Music of the Olden ime, I. 161.



A Bill of Fare. 71

A couple of Phenix, a Cocke and a Hen,
That late from Arabia had tane their flight ;

I thinke such a Banquet was ne're made for men,
As we had to Supper on Saturday night. 16

Two paire of Elephants Pettitoes boyld,
A greene Dragon Spitchcock (an excellent dish),
One messe by the Cooke was like to be spoiled,
And yet, by good hap, 'twas to euery one's wish : 20

It was a Rhenoceros boyld in Alegant,
To all who did taste it gaue great delight :

ludge whether we haue not occasion to vaunt
Of this our rare Supper on Saturday night. 24,

A Calues head was roast with a pudding i'th' belly

(Of which all the women did heartily feed),
A dish of Irish Harts' homes boyld to a lelly

(Which most men esteemed as a good dish indeed). 28

I had almost forgotten to name sowc'd Owle

Brought vp to the Master o'th' Feast, as his right ;

He lou'd it, he said, aboue all other Fowle,
And this was our Supper on Saturday night. 32

The next in due course was foure golden Horshooes,

Exactly dissolued through a Woodcock's bill,

Six Camelions in greene-sawce (Maids commonly chuse
This dish euery day, if they may haue their will) . 30

The chine of a Lyon, the haunch of a Beare,
Well larded with Brimstone and Quicksiluer bright :

ludge, Gentlemen, was not this excellent cheere

That wee had to Supper on Saturday night ? 40

A whole Horse sowst after the Russian manner,
Twelue Pigs of a strange Capadocian Bitch,
Six dozen of Estridges rost (which a Tanner
Did send out of Asia by an old Witch). 44
A Leg of an Eagle carbonadoed (in Snow)
The Pluck of a Grampoise stew'd till it was white ;

And thus in particular I let you know
What we had to Supper on Saturday night. 48

Then came in an Ell of a Jackanapes taile,

Seru'd in vpon Sippets as dainty as may be ;

O that is a dainty, which rather then faile,

Might well serue to feast an Vtopian Lady ! 52
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Twelve Maids were stew'd in the shell of a Shrimp,
And cause it was meat that was held very light,

They had for their Sawce a salt-pickled Pimpe,
And this was our Supper on Saturday night. 56

seccnK $art

To THE SAME TUNE.

Two Beares sowst pig fashion, sent whole to the board,
And 4 black swans seru'd by 2 in a dish,
With a Lobster fried in steaks take my word,
I know not well whether it was flesh or fish. 60

Two Cockatrices, and three Baboones boyld,
Two dry Salamanders, a very strange sight ;

A loale of a Whale soundly butter'd and oyl/d ;

And this was our Supper on Saturday night. 64

A good dish of Modicums, I know not what,
In Barbary Vinegar boyl/d very soft ;

I mus'd how my Hostis became so huge fat,

I find 'tis with eating these Modicums oft : 68

A Grosse of Canary birds, roasted aliue,

That out of the dishes (for sport) tooke their flight,
And euery one present to catch them did striue :

This was our rare Supper on Saturday night. 72

A shoale of Ked-herrings with bels 'bout their neckes,
Which made such rare sport that I neuer saw such ;

They leaped and danced, with other fine tricks ;

A man may admire how they could doe so much. 75

Two Porposes, parboiled in May-dew and Eoses,
That vnto the smell yeelded so much delighte,
Some (fearing to lose them) laid hold on their noses :

All this was at Supper on Saturday night. so

Three dozen of Welsh Embassadors bakt,
Which made such a nois [e] it was heard through the town

;

Some, hearing the eccho, their foreheads so akt,
That many a smile was orecome with a frowne ; gi
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A disli of Bonitoes, or fish that can flie,

That out of the Indies came hither by flight ;

To close vp our stomacks, a Gridiron Pye
We had to our Supper on Saturday night. 88

But what commeth after must not be forgotten,
The Fruit and the Cheese, as they follow by course,
A West Indian Cheese (not a bit of it rotten),
That's made of no worse then the milke of a Horse ; 92

A dish of Pine-apples, two bushels at least,

An hundred of Cokernuts for our delight :

The world may admire at this wonderful feast

Which we had at Supper on Saturday night. 96

Six Pumpians, codled with exquisite art,

To pleasure the palate of euery one there ;

Then we at the last had a great Cabbage Tart ;

Thus haue I exactly described our Cheere : 100

What all this amounted to, I cannot tell,

It cost me nothing, no, faith, not a mite ;

The Master o'th' Feast (whom I know very well)
Did pay for this Supper on Saturday night. 104

Wee rose from our mirth with the 12 a clock chimes,
Went euery one home as his way did direct,
And I, for my part, on the morning betimes,
Had a Breakfast prepared, which I did not expect : 108

My wife, because she was not bidden to Supper,
(It seemes by the story) she bare me a spight ;

The Breakfast she gaue me, to you I will vtter

It passed our Supper on Saturday night. 112

SUNDAY MORNING BEEAKFAST.

First, had I a dish of maundering broath,
So scolding hote that I could not abide it,

But I, like a patient man, (though I was loath)
Must swallow all down, 'cause my wife did prouide it : ne
A many small Reasons she put in the same ;

Her nose yeelded Pepper that keenly did bite :

Thought I, here's a Breakfast (I thank my good dame)
That passes our Supper on Saturday night. 120
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A great Carpe Pye, and a dish of sad Pouts,
With Crocodile Vinegar, sawce very tart ;

Quoth she, thou last night wast among thy sound trouts,

Now fall to thy Breakfast, and comfort thy heart ; 12-1.

Then had I a cup full of stout Wormwood Beere,

(It seemes that in Physicke she has good insight,)
This shewed me the difference 'twixt the homely cheere

And our dainty Supper on Saturday night. 128

MONDAY DINNER.

On this sorry fare all that day I did feed,
And on Munday morning, on purpose to win her,
I went and got money to furnish her need,
And now you shall heare what I had to my Dinner. 132

A Pye made of Conies, with Ducks and Pigs eyes,
With a deale of sweet Hony, my taste to delight,
With sweet Lambe and Chicken my mind to suffice :

These passed my Supper on Saturday night. 136

Another Pye made with a many Sheepes eyes,
With sweet Sugar Candy, that pleased my pallet ;

These seuerall Banquets my Muse did aduise,
And with her assistance I made this mad Ballett : 140

There's no man that's wise will my paines reprehend,
For most married men will confesse I say right ;

Yet on no occasion this Ditie was pen'd,
But to shew our rare Supper on Saturday night. 144

Finis. M. P.

London, Printed by M. P. for Fr. Grove, neere the Sarazen's

head, without Newgate.

Blue Cap for me,
The copy of this ballad in the Roxburghe Collection is of some

years' earlier date than the one included in the Antidote against

Melancholy of 1661, Thomas Lambert published during the reign of

Charles 1st and in the time of the Commonwealth. Perhaps the

reference to
" when our good King was in Falkland town," (line

18) may supply
an approximate date to the composition. No

other broadside copy is to be found in such of the great public
Collections as the Pepys, the Bagford, the Wood, the Rawlinson,
or the Douce. The ballad is curious from the various dialects

and costumes assigned to the suitors. The tune,
" Blue Cap for

me," is included in the various editions of The Dancing Master
from 1650 to 1690.
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 20, 21.]

35leto Cap for me,
r,

Hasse ijer resolute djustng,

'l Ijabe fconng ileto-cap, all otijn* refusing;*

To A CURIOUS NEW SCOTTISH TUNE CALLED

Come hither, the merri'st of all the nine,

come, sit thee down by me, and let vs be iolly,

And in a full cup of Apollo's wine
wee'll drowne our old enemy, mad melancholy :

Which when wee haue done,
weevil betweene vs deuise

A dainty new ditty
with art to comprise ;

And of this new ditty,
the matter shall be

Gif ever I have a man,
Bleiv-capfor me. 12
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There Hues a blithe Lasse in Faukeland towne,
and shee had some suitors, I wot not how many ;

But her resolution she had set downe,
that shee'd haue a Blew-cap gif e're she had any : 16

An English man,
when our good king was there,

Came often vnto her,

and loued her deere : 20

But still she replide,
"

Sir,

I pray let me be,

Gif ever I haue a man,
Blew-cap for me." 21.

A Welchman, that had a long sword by her side,

red pritches, red Tublet, red Coat, & red Peard,
Was make a creat shew with a creat deal of pride,

and tell her strange tale that the like was nere heard ; 28

Was reckon her pedigree

long before Prute ;

No body was by her

that can her confute : 32

But still she replide,
"

Sir,

I pray let me be ;

Gif ever I have a man,
Blew-cap for me" m

A Frenchman, that largely was booted and spur'd,

long lock't, with a Bibon, long points and breeches,
Hee's ready to kisse her at euery word,
and for further exercise his fingers itches : 40

tf You be pritty wench,
Mistris, par ma Toy;

Be gar, me doe loue you,
then be not you coy/' 44

But still she replide,
"

Sir,

I pray let me be ;

Gif ever I have a man,
Blew-cap for me" 48

An Irishman, with a long skeane in his hose,
did tinke to obtaine her it was no great matter ;

Yp stayres to her chamber so lightly he goes,
that she ne're heard him vntil he came at her. 52
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Quoth he,
" I doe loue you,

by fate and by trote,

And if you will haue me,

experience shall shote."

But still she replide,
"

Sir,

I pray let me be ;

Gif ever I have a man,
Blew-cap for me"

77

56

60

second

TO THE SAME TUNE.

A Dainty spruce Spanyard, with haire black as jett,

long cloak with round cape, a long Rapier and Ponyard ;

Hee told her if that shee could Scotland forget,
hee'd shew her the Vines as they grow in the Vineyard. 64
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'

" If thou wilt abandon
this Country so cold,

lie shew thee faire Spaine,
and much Indian gold." OS

But stil she replide,
"

Sir,

I pray let me be ;

Gif ever I have a man,
Blew-cap for me." 72

A haughty high German of Hamborough towne,
a proper tall gallant, with mighty mustachoes

;

He weepes if the Lasse vpon him doe but frowne,

yet he's a great Fencer that comes to ore-match vs. 70

But yet all his fine fencing
could not get the Lasse ;

She deny'd him so oft,

that he wearyed was
; 80

For still she replide,
"

Sir,

I pray let me be ;

Gif ever I have a man,
Blew-cap for me." 81.

A Netherland Mariner there came by chance,
whose cheekes did resemble two resting Pomwaters;

To this cany Lasse he his sufce did aduance,
and, as taught by nature, he cunningly natters : 88

" Isk will make thee/' said he,
" sole Lady o' th' Sea,

Both Spanirds and Englishman
shall thee obey." 92

But stil she replide,
"

Sir,
I pray let me be

;

Gif ever I have a man,
Blew-cap for mee." og

These sundry Sutors, of seuerall Lands,
did daily solicite this Lasse for her fauour;

And euery one of them alike vnderstands
thab to win the prize they in vaine did endeauour : 100

For she had resolued

(as I before said)
To haue bonny Blew-cap,

or else bee a maid. 10 A
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Vnto all her suppliants
still replyde she,

"
Gif ever I have a man,
Blew-cap for mee.33

108

At last came a Scottish-man (with, a blew-cap),
and he was the party for whom she had tarry'd ;

To get this blithe bonny Lasse 'twas his gude hap,

they ganged to the Kirk, & were presently marry'd. 112

I ken not weele whether
it were Lord or Leard

;

They caude him some sike

a like name as I heard ; 116

To chuse him from an
she did gladly agree,

And still she cride,
' '

Blew-cap ,

th'art welcome to mee.33
120

Finis,

Printed at London for Thomas Lambert.

55 pleasant nefo Court

A second copy of this Court Song will be found in the Pepys
Collection (I. 300) printed for Edward Wright, but this, pub-
lished by the assigns of Symcock, is, in all probability, of a few

years' earlier date. Edward Wright assigned his stock to William
Grilbertson in April, 1655. The tune of the ballad will be found
in Popular Music, I. 254.
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pleasant neto Court

IScttown* a gong Tmti*tter antt a Country 3Lasse*

To A NEW COURT TUNE.

Ypon a Summer's time,
in the middle of the morne,

A bonny Lasse I spide,
the fairest ere was borne ;

Fast by a standing poole,
within a meddow greene,

She laide herselfe to coole,
not thinking to be seene.

She gathered lonely flowers,
and spent her time in sport,

As if to Cupid's bowers
she daily did resort.

The fields afford content
vnto this maiden kinde,

Much time and paines she spent
to satisfie her minde.

12

11
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The Cowslip there she cropt,
the Daffadill and Dazie;

The Primrose lookt so trim,
she scorned to be lazie : 20

And euer as [s]he did

these pretty posies pull,
She rose and fetcht a sigh,
and wisht her apron full. 24

I, hearing of her wish,
made bold to step vnto her ;

Thinking her lone to winne,
I thus began to wooe her : 28

" Faire inaide, be not so coy,
to kisse thee I am bent."

"
fie," she cride, "away !"

yet, smiling, gaue consent. 32

Then did I helpe to plucke
of euery flower that grew ;

No herbe nor flower I mist,
but onely Time and Rue. 36

Both she and I tooke paines
to gather flowers store,

Vntill this maiden said,
" kinde sir, lie haue no more." 40

Yet still my louing heart

did proffer more to pull ;

(t
No, sir," quoth she,

"
ile part,

because mine apron's full. 44

So, sir, ile take my leaue,
till next we meet againe :"

Eewards me with a kisse,
and thankes me for my paine. 43

VOL. i.
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Cfje second $art.

TO THE SAME TUNE.

=*=,

It was my chance of late

to walke the pleasant fields,

Where sweet tun'd chirping birds

harmonious musicke yeelds.
I lent a listening eare

vnto their musicke rare ;

at last mine eye did glance

vpon a Damsell faire.

I stept me close aside,

vnder a Hawthorne bryer ;

Her passions laid her downe,
ore-rul'd with fond desire.

"
Alacke, fond maide," she cride,

and straight [way] fell a weeping,-
f ' Why sufferest thou thy heart

within a false ones keeping ?

52

60

61
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Wherefore is Venus Queene,
whom maids adore in mind,

Obdurate to our prayers,

or, like her fondling, blinde, 08

When we doe spend our loues,

whose fond expence is vaine ?

For men are growne so false,

the[y] cannot loue againe. 72

The Queene of loue doth know
best how the matter stands ;

And, Hymen knowes, I long
to come within her bands. 70

My loue best knowes my loue,

and loue repaies with hate ;

Was euer virgin's loue

so much viifortunate ? 80

Did my loue fickle proue,
then had he cause to flye ;

But He be iudg'd by loue,
I lou'd him constantly." 84

I, hearing of her vowes,
set bashfulnesse apart,

And striu'd, with all my skill,

to cheere this maiden's heart. 88

I did instruct her loue

where loue might be repaid :

" Could I," quoth she, "find loue,
I were an happy maid." 92

I straight, in loue, replide,
" in me thou Loue shalt finde ;"

So made the bargaine sure,
and eas'd the Maiden's minde. 90

Finis.

Printed by the Assignes of Thomas Smycocke.
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pleasant Country wto Bitty :

ijotu

2To Urine t^e colti Winter atoain

To THE TUNE OF When Phcebus did rest, etc.

All hayle to the dayes
That merite more praise

then all the rest of the yeare ;

And welcome the nights,
That double delights

as well [for] the poore as the peere :

Good fortune attend

Each merry man's friend

that doth but the best that he may,
Forgetting old wrongs,
With Carrols and Songs

to driue the cold winter away.

Let misery packe,
With a whip at his backe,

to the deep Tantalian flood :

12

1 This is a ballad of the sixteenth century, reprinted in the seven-

teenth. The copy in the Pepys Collection was, like this, printed

by H[enry] Gr[osson], and there is a third copy, included in the

fourth volume of the Koxburghe. Some account of the ballad,

and of its spirited tune, will be found in Popular Music, 1. 19f3-5.

The popularity of both has been great and enduring.
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In the Lethe profound 16

Let enuy be drown'd
that pines at another man's good ;

Let sorrowes expence
Be banded from hence, 20

all payments of griefe delay :

And wholly consort

With mirth and with sport,
to driue the cold winter away. 24

'Tis ill for a mind
To anger inclined

to ruminate iniuries now ;

If wrath be to seeke, 28

Do not let her thy cheeke,
nor yet inhabite thy brow.

Crosse out of those bookes
Maleuolent lookes, 32

both beauty and youthes decay :

And spend the long night
In honest delight,

To driue the cold winter away. 36

The Court in all state

Now opens her gate,
and bids a free welcome to most ;

The City likewise, 40

Though somewhat precise,
doth willingly part with her cost ;

And yet, by report
From City and Court, 44

the Countrey gets the day :

More Liquor is spent,
And better content,

to driue the cold winter away.

The Gentry there

For cost do not spare,
the Yeomanry fast [but] in Lent ;

The Farmers, and such, 52
Thinks nothing too much,

if they keep but to pay their Rent.
The poorest of all

Do merrily call 55
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(Want beares but a little sway,)
For a Song or a Tale

Ore a Pot of good Ale,
to driue the cold winter away.

Thus none will allow

Of solitude now,
but merrily greets the time,

To make it appeare,
Of all the whole yeare,

that this is accounted the Prime.

December is seene

AppareFd in greene,
and January, fresh as May,

Comes dancing along,
With a cup or a Song,

To driue the cold winter away.

GO

G8

secontr Part.

To THE SAME TUNE.

This time of the yeare
Is spent in good Cheare ;

kind neighbours together meet
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To sit by the fire, 76

With friendly desire

each other in loue to greet :

Old grudges forgot
Are put in the pot, 80

all sorrowes aside they lay ;

The old and the yong
Doth carroll his Song,

to driue the cold winter away. 84

Sisley and Nanny
More iocund then any,

(as blithe as the Month of lune)
Do caroll and sing 88

Like birds of the spring,
no Nightingale sweeter in tune :

To bring in content,
When summer is spent, 92

In pleasant delight and play ;

With mirth and good cheere

To end the old yeere,
And driue the cold winter away. 96

The Shepheard, the Swaine,
Do highly disdaine

to waste out his time in care ;

And Clim of the Clough loo

Hath plenty enough,
if but a penny he spare

To spend at the night,
In ioy and delight, 104

now after his labours all day :

For better then Lands
Is helpe of his hands,

to driue the cold winter away. 108

To Maske and to Mum
Kind neighbours will come

with Wassels of nut-browne Ale,
To drinke and carouse 112

To all in this house,
as merry as bucks in the pale ;

Where Cake, Bread and Cheese,
Is brought for your fees, up
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to make you the longer stay ;

At the fire to warme
Will do you no harme,

to driue the cold winter away. 120

When Christmas tide

Comes in like a Bride,
with Holly and luy clad,

Twelue dayes in the yeare 124

Much mirth and good cheare

in euery houshold is had :

The Countrey guise
Is then to deuise 128

some gambole of Christmas play ;

Whereas the yong men
Do best that they can

to driue the cold winter away. 132

When white-bearded Frost

Hath threatned his worst,
and fallen from Branch and Bryer,

Then time away cals 136

From Husbandry Hals,
& from the good Countryman's fire,

Together to go
To Plow and to sow, 140

to get vs both food and array :

And thus, with content,
The time we haue spent,

to driue the cold winter away. 144

Finis.

Printed at London for H. G.
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atf)olufc

aw Entottattou to $oper upon
antr

To THE TUNE OP Eighty eight.

Since Pop'ry of late is so much in debate,
And great strivings have been to restore it,

I cannot forbear openly to declare

That the Ballad-makers are for it. 4

We'll dispute no more then, these heretical men
Have exposed our books unto laughter ;

So that many do say, 'twill be the best way
To sing for the cause hereafter. 8

0, the Catholic Cause ! now assist me, my Muse,
How earnestly do I desire thee !

Neither will I pray to St. Bridget to day,
But only to thee to inspire me. 12

Whence should Purity come, but from Catholic Eome ?

I wonder much at your folly !

For St. Peter was there, and left an old chair,

Enough to make all the world holy. 16

1 This is a ballad of an exceptional kind. It is not the produc-
tion of an ordinary ballad writer, but was written by Walter Pope,
M.D., one of the original Fellows of the Eoyal Society, (1663,) and

who, after having been Dean ofWadham College, became G-resham
Professor of Astronomy, on the retirement of Sir Christopher
Wren and Mr. E-ooke. Some account of Dr. Pope will be found
in Ward's Lives of the Gresham Professors and in Wood's Athence

Oxoniertses. He was the author of two other controversial bal-

lads,
"
Borne," and " The Geneva Ballad ;" but the work by which

he has been best, and most deservedly, known, is
" The Old Man's

Wish," beginning
" If I live to grow old,

(As I find I go down,)."
" The Catholic Ballad

" and " The G-eneva Ballad
"
bear the date

of 1674
;

" The Old Man's Wish," of 1684. For the tune of

Eighty eight see Popular Music, I. 212.
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For this sacred old wood is so excellent good,
If our doctors may be believed,

That whoever sits there, needs never more fear

The danger of being deceived. 20

If the Devil himself should (God bless us) get up,

Though his nature we know to be evil,

Yet whilst he sat there, as divers will swear,
He would be an infallible Devil. 24

Now who sits in the seat but our father the Pope ?

Which is a plain demonstration,
As clear as noon-day, we are in a right way,
And all others are doomed to Damnation. 28

If this will not suffice, yet, to open your eyes,
Which are blinded with bad education,

We have arguments plenty, and miracles twenty,

Enough to convince a whole nation. 32

If you give but good heed, you shall see the Host bleed,

And, if any thing can persuade ye,
An image shall speak, or at least it shall squeak

In the honour of our Lady. 36

You shall see, without doubt, the Devil cast out,
As of old, by Erra Pater ;

He shall skip about and tear, like a dancing bear,
When he feels the Holy Water. 40

If yet doubtful you are, we have reliques most rare,

We can shew you the sacred manger ;

Several loads of the cross, as good as e're was,
To preserve your souls from danger. 44

Should I tell you of all, it would move a stone-wall,
But I spare you a little for pity,

That each one may prepare, and rub up his ear,

For the Second Part of my Ditty. 48
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SeconU part.

TO THE SAME TUNE.

Now listen again, to those things that remain,

They are matters of weight, I assure you ;

And the first thing I say, throw your bibles away,
'Tis impossible else for to cure you. 52

O that pestilent book ! never on it more look,
I wish I could sing it out louder,

It has done men more harm, I dare boldly affirm,

Than th' invention of guns and [gun] powder. 56

As for matters of faith, believe what the church saith,

But for Scripture, leave that to the learned ;

For these are edge-tools, and you laymen are fools,

If you touch them, y'are sure to be harmed. 60

But pray what is it for, that you make all this stir ?

You must read, you must hear, and be learned :

If you'l be on our part, we will teach you an art,

That you need not be so much concerned. 64

Be the churches good son, and your work is half done,
After that you may do your own pleasure :

If your beads you can tell, and say Ave Mary well,

Never doubt of the heavenly treasure. 68

For the Pope keeps the keys, and can do what he please,
And without all, peradventure,

If you cannot at the fore, yet at the back-door
Of Indulgence you may enter. 72

But first, by the way, you must make a short stay
At a place called Purgatory,

Which, the learned us tell, in the buil [d] ings of Hell,
Is about the middlemost story. 76

'Tis a monstrous hot place, and a mark of disgrace,
In the torment on't long to endure ;

None are kept there but fools, and poor pitiful souls

Who can no ready money procure. 80
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[For] a handsum round sum you may quickly be gon,
So the Church has wisely ordein'd,

And they who build crosses and pay well for masses,
Would not there be too long detein'd. 81

And that 'tis a plain case, as the nose on one's face,

They are in the surest condition,
Since none but poor fools, & some niggardly owls,
Can fall into utter perdition. 88

[If] they fail you then, ye great and rich men,
['Tis] that you will not hearken to reason ;

[For] as long as y' have pence, j' need scruple no offence,

For murther, adultery, treason. 92

And ye sweet-natur'd women, who hold all things common,
My addresses to you are most hearty ;

And to give you your due, you are to us most true,

And we hope we shall gain the whole party. 96

If you happen to fall, your pennance is small,
And although you cannot forgo it,

We have for you a cure, if of this you be sure,

To confess before you go to it. 100

There is one reason yet, which I cannot omit,
To those who affect the French nation,

Hereby we advance the religion of France,
The religion that's only in fashion. 104

If these reasons prevail (as how can they fail ?)

To have Popery entertained,

You cannot conceive, and will hardly believe,

WTiat benefits hence may be gain'd. ios

For the Pope shall us bless (that's no small happiness),
And again we shall see restored

The Italian trade, which formerly made
This land to be so much adored. 112

O the pictures and rings, the beads and fine things,
The good words as sweet as honey,

All this and much more shall be brought to our door,
For a little dull English money. lie
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Then shall iustice and love, and whatever can move,
Be restored again to our Britain ;

And learning so common, that every old woman
Shall say her prayers in Latin. 120

Then the church shall bear sway, and the state shall obey,
Which is now lookt upon as a wonder ;

And the proudest of kings, with all temporal things,
Shall submit and [shall all] trickle under. 124

And the parliament too, who have tak'n us to do,
And have handled us with so much terror,

May chance on that score ('tis no time to say more),

They may chance to acknowledge their error. 128

If any man, yet, shall have so little wit

As still to be refractory,
I swear by the mass, he is a meer ass,

And so there's an end of the Story. 132

Finis

[London, printed for Henry Brome at the G-un, the west end of

St. Paul's Church-yard, MDCLXXVIII.
Written by Walter Pope, A.M., of the Eoyal Society, and

sometime Fellow of Wadham College.]

Cruel Sljreto ; or, &ije patient Plan's

The Roxburghe Copy of this ballad is probably unique, and the

name of the author, Arthur Halliarg, is known only through this

ballad. The tune to which it was sung will be found in Pop.
Music, I. 341.
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Cruell

patient lean's

Declaring the misery, and the great paine,

By his vnquiet wife he doth dayly sustaine.

To THE TUNE OP Cuckolds all arowe.

Come, Batchelers and Married men,
and listen to my song,

And I will shew you plainely, then,
the iniury and wrong

That constantly I doe sustaine

by the vnhappy life,

The which does put me to great paine,

by my vnquiet wife.
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She neuer linnes1 her hauling,
her tongue it is so loud ;

But alwaies shee'le be railing,
and will not be contrould : 12

For shee the briches still will weare,

although it breedes my strife :

If I were now a batcheler,
Fde neuer haue a wife. 16

Sometime I goe i* the morning
about my dayly worke,

My wife she will be snorting,
and in her bed she'le lurke 20

Vntill the chimes doe goe at eight,
then she'le beginne to wake ;

Her morning's draught, well spiced straight,
to cleare her eyes, she'le take. 24

As soone as shee is out of bed
her looking-glasse shee takes,

(So vainely is she dayly led) ;

her morning's worke shee makes 28

In putting on her braue atyre,
that fine and costly be,

Whilst I worke hard in durt and mire,
alacke ! what remedy ? 32

Then she goes foorth a gossiping

amongst her owne comrades ;

And then she falls a bowsing
with [all] her merry blades. 30

When I come home from my labour hard,
then shee'le begin to scould,

And calls me rogue, without regard,
which makes my heart full cold. 40

When I come home into my house,

thinking to take my reste,

Then she'le begin me to abuse

(before she did but iest), 44

With "
out, you raskall ! you have beene

abroad to meet your whoore \"

Then shee takes vp a cudgel's end,
and breaks my head full sore. 48

Ang.-Sax. Hunan =to cease.
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When I, for quietnesse-sake, desire

my wife for to be still,

She will not grant what I require,
but sweares she'le haue her will.

Then if I chance to heaue my hand,

straight-way she'le
" murder \" cry :

Then iudge all men that here doe stand,
in what a case am I.

52

secouD $art,

TO THE SAME

And if a friend by chance me call

to drinke a pot of Beere,
Then she'le begin to curse and brail,

and fight, and scratch, and teare, 60
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And sweares vnto my worke she'le send
me straight, without delay,

Or else, with the same cudgel's end,
shee will me soundly pay. 64

And if I chance to sit at meat

vpon some holy day,
She is so sullen, she will not eate,

but vexe me euer and aye : 68

She'le pout, and loure, and curse, & bann
this is the weary life

That I doe leade, poore harmelesse man,
with my most dogged wife. 72

Then is not this a pitteous cause ?

let all men now it trie,

And giue their verdits, by the lawes,
betweene my wife and I

; 76

And judge the cause, who is to blame,
He to their judgement stand,

And be contented with the same,
and put thereto my hand. 80

If I abroad goe any where,

my businesse for to doe,
Then will my wife anone be there,

for to encrease my woe : 84

Straight way she such a noise wil make
with her most wicked tongue,

That all her mates, her part to take,
about me soone will thronge. 88

Thus am I now tormented still

with my most cruell wife ;

All through her wicked tongue so ill,

I am weary of my life : 92

I know not truely what to doe,
nor how my selfe to mend ;

This lingring life doth breede my woe,
I would 'twere at an ende. 96

VOL. I. H
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that some harmelesse honest man,
whom death did so befriend,

To take his wife from of [f] his hand,
his sorrowes for to end, 100

Would change with me, to rid my care,

and take my wife aliue

For his dead wife vnto his share,
then I would hope to thriue. 104

But so it likely will not be,

(that is the worst of all
!)

For, to encrease my dayly woe,
and for to breed my fall, 108

My wife is still most froward bent
such is my lucklesse fate !

There is no man will be content

with my vnhappy state. 112

Thus to conclude and make an ende
of these my verses rude,

1 pray all wiues for to amende,
and with peace to be endude. lie

Take warning, all men, by the life

that I sustained long,
Be carefull how you'le chuse a wife,
and so Fie ende my Song. 120

Finis.

Arthur Halliarg.

London, Printed by M. P. for Henry Gosson, on London Bridge,
neere the Gate.

Efje Cooper of

A very popular ballad by Martin Parker. There are two ex-

tant copies in the Roxburghe Collection, two in the Pepys, and
two in the Douce. An earlier ballad upon the same subject is in

Mr. Huth's Collection. It has been reprinted by Mr. Huth, in

'Ancient Ballads and Broadsides' for the Philobiblon Society
(4to, 1867, p. 88). The earlier ballad is in four-line stanzas,
and begins,

" If that you list, now merry be."
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 30, 31.]

Cije Cooper of Jlorfolfee :

or

prettg JTest of a Bretoer awtl tfie Cooper's Witfe :

iioto tfje Cooper sertoeti tf)e Bretoer in fits fttntu

To THE TUNE OF The Wiving age.

Attend, my Masters, and listen well

Ynto this my Ditty, which briefly doth tell

Of a fine merry lest which in Norfolke befell.

A braue lusty Cooper in that Countie did dwell,
And there he cry'd, Worke for a Cooper ;

Maids, ha' ye any worke for a Cooper ?

This Cooper he had a faire creature to 's wife,
Which a Brewer i'th Towne lou'd as deare as his life ;

And she had a tricke which in some wiues is rife,

She still kept a sheath for another man's knife,
And often cornuted the Cooper,
While he cry'd, More worke for a Cooper.

H 2

12
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It hapned one morning the Cooper out went,
To worke for his lining it was his intent ;

He trusted his house to his wiues gouernment, 15

And left her in bed to her owne heart's content,
While he cry'd, What worke for a Cooper,
Maids, ha' ye any worke for a Cooper ? 18

And as the Cooper was passing along,
Still crying and calling his old wonted song,
The Brewer, his riuall, both lustie and yong, 21

Did thinke now or neuer to doe him some wrong,
And lie with the wife of the Cooper,
Who better lov'd him than the Cooper. 24

So, calling the Cooper, hee to him did say,
" Goe home to my house, and make no delay,
I haue so much worke as thou canst doe to-day ; 27

What euer thou earnest, He bountifully pay."
These tidings well pleased the Cooper :

Oh, this was brave newes for the Cooper. 30

Away went the Cooper to th' house of the Brewer,
Who, seeing him safe at his worke to indure,

Thought he, now for this day the Cooper is sure ; 33

He goe to his wife, her green-sicknesse to cure ;

Take heed of your forehead, good Cooper,
For now I must worke for the Cooper. 36

So straightwaies he went to the Cooper's dwelling ;

The goodwife to giue entertainment was willing ;

The Brewer & she like two pigeons were billing; 39

And what they did else they haue bound mee from telling.
He pleased the wife of the Cooper,
Who better lov'd him than the Cooper. 42

But marke how it happened now at the last :

The sunshine of pleasure was soone ouer-past;
The Cooper did lacke one of 's tooles, and in haste, 45

He came home to fetch it, and found the doore fast.
"
Wife, open the doore/' quoth the Cooper,

" And let in thy husband the Cooper." 43
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Now when the good wife and the Brewer did heare

The Cooper at doore, affrighted they were :

The Brewer was in such a bodily feare, 51

That for to hide himselfe he knew not where,
To shun the fierce rage of the Cooper :

He thought he should die by the Cooper. 54

The good wife perceiuing his wofull estate,

She hauing a subtill and politicke pate,
She suddenly whelm'd downe a great brewing Fat, 57

And closely she couer'd the Brewer with that.

Then after shee let in the Cooper.
" What 's under this Tub ?" quoth the Cooper. GO

Second

TO THE SAME TUNE.

She hearing her husband that question demand,
She thought it was time to her tackling to stand :

" Take heed how you moue it" quod she, "with your hand, 63

Tor there's a Hue Pig, was sent by a friend :

Oh, let it alone, good Cooper."
Thus she thought to couzen the Cooper. 66

<( Is it a sow pig ?" the Cooper did say ;

" Let me hau't to my Supper
"

the good wife said,
"
nay,

It is, sir, a bore pig/' quo she,
"
by my fay ; 69

'Tis for my owne diet, 'twas giu'n me to-day.
It is not for you, lohn Cooper ;

Then let it alone, lohn Cooper." 72

" I would it were in thy belly," quoth John.
"
Indeed," quoth the good wife,

" so it shall be anon ;

What ere I do with it, faith, thou shalt haue none : 75

Why stand'st thou here prating ? I prethee be gone :

Make haste to thy worke, lohn Cooper ;

Worse meat's good enough for a Cooper. 78
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" Cannot a good wife haue a bit now and than,

But there must be notice tane by the good man ?

He hau't to my dinner, sir, doe what you can ; 81

It may be I long to haue all or [else] none.

Then prethee content thyselfe, Cooper ;

Oh, goe to thy worke, John Cooper." 84

The Cooper mistrusted some knauerie to be
Hid vnder the brewing Fat, and therefore hee

Was fully resolu'd for his mind-sake to see. 87

Alas ! thought the Brewer, now woe be to me ;

Oh, what shall I say to the Cooper ?

I would I were gone from the Cooper. 90

" You whore/' q[uo]d the Cooper; "is this your Bore-pig ?

He has beene well fed, for hee's growne very big :

He either of him haue an arme or a leg ; 93

He make him vnable his taile for to wrig ;

Before he gets hence from lohn Cooper
He make him remember the Cooper." 96

"
Oh, pardon me, neighbour," the Brewer did say," And for the offence I haue done thee this day

I am well contented thy wrath to allay, 99

And make restitution for this my foule play ;

O prethee forgive me, lohn Cooper,
And He be a friend to lohn Cooper. 102

" If from this offence thou wilt set me cleere,

My bounty and loue to thee shall appeare :

He freely allow thee and thine all the yeare, 105

As much as yee'l drink, either strong Ale or Beere.
Then prethee forgive me, lohn Cooper,
Accept of my proffer, lohn Cooper." 108

' '

Oh, no" quoth the Cooper,
" Fde haue thee to thinke,

That I with my labour can buy myselfe drinke ;

He geld thee, or lame thee, ere from me thou shrink." m
These words made the Brewer with feare for to stink.

He feared the rage of the Cooper,
Yet still he intreated the Cooper. 114
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The Cooper by no meanes would let goe his hold j

The. Brewer cry'd out to the Cooper, and told

Him, there was the key of his siluer and gold, 117

And gaue him free leaue to fetch what he would.

Oh, then he contented the Cooper ;

These tidings well pleased the Cooper. 120

" If thou," quoth the Cooper,
" wilt sweare with an oath,

To doe all thou tell'st me, although I am loath,

I will be contented to pardon you both." 123
"
Content/' quoth the Brewer, "I will, by my troth.

Here, take thou my key, lohn Cooper."
"
Yea, with a good will," quoth the Cooper. 126

On this condition they both went their way,
Both lohn and the Brewer, but lohn kept the key
Which opened the Coffer, where more money lay 129

Than lohn the Cooper had seene many a day.
This is a brave sight, thought the Cooper.
He furnish myselfe, thought the Cooper. 132

lohn was so farre in affection with that,

That he tooke up handfuls and filled his Hat.
" I will haue my bargaine," quoth lohn,

" that is flat ; *35

The Brewer shall pay well for vsing my Fat
;

He cry no more Worke for a Cooper ;

Farewell to the trade of a Cooper." 138

Thus money can pacifie the greatest strife ;

For lohn neuer after found fault with his wife.

Hee left off his adz, his saw, and his knife, 141

And after liu'd richly all daies of his life.

Hee cry'd no more,
" Work for a Cooper ;"

Oh, he left off the trade of a Cooper. 144

And in his merry mood [then] oft he would say,
" If that I had hoop't twenty tubs in one day,
I should not haue got so much wealth, by my fay ; 147

Gramercie, kind wife, for thy wit found the way
To make a rich man of lohn Cooper.
Oh, what a good wife has lohn Cooper." 150
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Let no marry'd couple, that heare this tale told,

Be of the opinion this couple did hold,

(To sell reputation for siluer or gold) 153

For credit and honesty should not be sold.

Thus ended the song of the Cooper,
That cry'd, Ha' ye any worke for a Cooper ? 156

M. P.

Finis.

,-

Printed at London, for Francis G-rove, on Snow-hill.

tce of Infaentions.

In the first stanza of the following ballad we have one of the

many tales that are told against the men of Gotham. There are

two villages of that name in England, the one in Nottingham-
shire and the other in Sussex, and it has been disputed as to

which of them has the greater claim to have been thus distin-

guished. The fame of the men of G-otham is of early date. Dr.
Andrew Bordes, a physician in the reign of Henry YIII.,

"gathered together" and published "The merry Tales of the

Mad-Men of Gottam," and his book was kept in print, through
repeated editions, down to the end of the eighteenth century.

Lastly, it was reprinted, some twenty years ago, by the Percy
Society.
The copy of the ballad is perhaps unique, and the story against

the men of Gotham told therein, is not included in Dr. Andrew
Bordes' book.
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 32, 33.]

Ctjotu of ^mentions,

&euerali sorts of tfje figure of tfjree,

are netoli? compos'tf, as ijrrc POU mai? see ;

lenfc |?ottr attention, gott s^all ^eare anon:
It goes to ttye tttne of "i&oefc tfie CratJle, stoeet JTo^n/

There were three men of Gotam_,
as I haue heard men say,

That needs would ride a hunting
vpon Saint .Dauid's day.

Though all the day they hunting were,

yet no sport could they see,

Vntill they spide an Owle,
as she sate in a tree.
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The first man said it was a Goose,
the second man said nay,

The third man said it was a Hawke,
but his Bels were falne away : 12

There was an Ewe had three Lambes,
and one of them was blacke ;

There was a man had three sonnes,

leffery, lames, and lacke ; 16

The one was hang'd, the other drown3d
f

The third was lost and never found,
The old man he fell in a sownd :

l

come, fill vs a cup of Sacke. 20

There were three London Lasses
did loue a bonney Lad,

And either of these Wench [e] s thought
this young man to haue had. 24

These Damsels all together met,
and wrought a strange deuice,

That she should haue the man that could
throw most vpon three Dice

; 28

Their maiden-heads must be the stake.

now marke what did befall,

The young man threw the greatest cast,
and brauely wonne them all.

There was an Ewe, &c. 33

There were three good old women
that would not be contrould,

And each of them must take her cup,
to keepe them from the cold. 37

The one of them a Taylor's wife,

the other was a Weauer,
The third a merry CoblerVwife,

that praid for dirty weather; 41

To sit and chat of this and that,

it was then their hearts' desire ;

So long they staid till two were drunk,
the third fell in the fire.

There was an Ewe, &c. 46

The Piper pip't his wife a daunce,
and there sprung vp a Rose ;

1 sownd=" swound" = " swoon."
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The Cobler drunke strong Ale so long
till he had wrong'd his Hose ; 50

His wife came with a Broomstaffe,
and strooke him on the head,

That euery one did surely thinke

the Cobler had beene dead : 54

But being to his senses come,
" sweet wife/' said he, "be quiet,

This tweluemonth's day He take small Beere
or water for my diet."

There was an Ewe, &c. 59

A man that hath a sluttish wife
is in a beastly taking,

And he that hath a cleanly wife
is of another making : 63

He that hath a dogged wife

my fancy cannot brooke,
But he that hath a vertuous wife

hath farre more better lucke : 67
He that hath a drunken wife,

that spends all at the Alehouse,
Were better take a Cord in hand,
and hang himselfe at the Gallowes. 71

There was a Ewe had three Lambs,
the one of them was blacke ;

There was a man had three sonnes,

leffery, lames, and lacke ; 75
The one was hang'd, the other drown'd,
The third was lost and neuer found,
The old man he fell in a sownd :

come, fill vs a cup of Sacke. 79
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Wje Secern*

TO THE SAME TUNE.

There was a Lasse had three Loners,
the one of them a Taylor,

The second was a monied man,
the third a louiall Saylor :

The Taylor gaue his Loue a Gowne,
in loue and kinde good will ;

The Vsurer, with his money-bags,
her purse did often fill

;

The Saylor in the Euening came
vnto his heart's delight,

And brauely carried the wench away,
the childe and all, by night.

83

87

91
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was a Ewe had three Lambes,
and one of them was blacke ;

There was a man had three sonnes,

leffery, lames, and lacke ; 95

The one was hang'd, the other drown'd,
The third was lost and neuer found,
The old man he fell in a soivnd :

come, fill vs a cup of Sacke. 99

There were three roaring Fidlers

cauie lately out of France,
That light [ly] and [that] nimbly can

teach maidens how to daunce. 103

In Turnbull-street and Clarkenwell,

Pickt-hatch, and faire Bloomsberry,
These fidlers taught their scholler[s] there

to sing, daunce, and be merry : io7

Yet bid all Fidlers haue a care

of dauncing in this kinde.
Lest they from Tiburne chance to fall,

and leaue their Crowd 1 behinde.

There wasj &c. 112

A man that hath a signe at his doore,
and keeps good Ale to sell,

A comely wife to please his guests,

may thriue exceeding well ; 116

But he that hath a scolding wife,

his fortune is the worse,
For shee'll not onely brawle and chide,

but picke her husband' s purse : 120

And he that hath a foole to his wife,
her neighbours oft will flout her ;

But he that hath a Whore to his wife,
were better be without her.

There was, &c. 125

There were three lusty souldiers

went through a towne of late,

The one lou'd Besse, the other Sisse,
the third lou'd bouncing Kate. 129

1 Crowd = fiddle.
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These maidens were three Landresses,
to wash men['s] shirts and bands,

And for their pains these souldiers gaue
them wages in their hands. 133

The Gallants are to Sweathland1
gone

all this is truth I tell yee
And left these Lasses for to cry,

" woe and alas ! my belly !"

There was, &c. 138

Three Gallants in a Tauerne
did brauely call for Wine ;

But he that loues those dainty Gates2

is sure no friend of mine ; 142

Giue me a cup of Barley broth,
for this of truth is spoke,

These Gallants drunke so hard that each
was forct to pawne his Cloake : 146

The oyle of Barley neuer did

such iniury doe to none,
So that they drinke what may suffice,

and afterwards be gone. 150

There was a Ewe had three Lambes,
and one of them ivas blacke;

There was a man had three sonnes,

leffery, lames, and lacke ; 154

The one was hang'd, the other drown'd,
The third was lost and never found,
The old man he fell in a sownd :

come, fill vs a cup of Saclce. 158

Printed at London for F. Coles.

Swede-land, Sweden ? 2 cates= provisions.
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[Roxb. Coll. 1. 34, 35.]

Countryman's neto Care atoap !

To THE TUNE OP I/oue will find out the way.

If there were imployments
for men, as haue beene,

And drummes, pikes, and muskets
in tin.' field to be seene,

includes a prayer for the King, Queen, and Prince. This prayer,

coupled with the "no employment for soldiers," complained of

in the first stanza, seems to point to the reign of James 1st, after

the death of Prince Henry. Such a date would coincide with
the great popularity of the tune to which the ballad was sung
" Love will find out the way ;" for which, see Popular Music of
tlie Olden Time, I. 304.
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And euery worthy Souldier

had truely their pay,
Then might they be bolder

to sing
"
Care, away \" 8

If there were no rooking,
but plaine dealing vsed,

If honest religion
were no wayes abused ; 12

If pride in the country
did not beare sway,

The poore and the gentry

might sing
"
Care, away !" 16

If farmers considered

the dearenesse of graine,
How honest poore tradesmen

their charge should maintaine, 20

And would bate the price on't

of what we did pay,
1

We should not be nice on't

to sing
"
Care, away I" 1 24

If poore tenants' landlords

would not racke their rents,
Which oft is the cause of

their great discontents ; 28

If, againe, good house-keeping
in th' land did beare sway,

The poore that sits weeping
might sing

"
Care, away \" 32

If to Hue vprightly
all men were concurring,

If lawyers with clients

would vse no demurring, 36

But kindly would vse them,
for what they did pay,

They need not sit musing,
but sing

"
Care, away !" 40

In the original these lines are transposed.



Care, away !

If spendthrifts were carefull,

and would leaue their follies,

Ebriety hating,

Cards, Dice, Bowling-Alleyes,
Or with wantons to dally

by night or by day,
Their wiues might be merry,
and sing

"
Care, away \"

113

44

48

Second

TO THE SAME TUNE.

If children to parents
would dutifull be,

If seruaiits with masters

would deale faithfully,
VOL. I.
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If gallants poore tradesmen
would honestly pay,

Then might they haue comfort

to sing
"
Care, away \" 56

There is [new]
1 contentment

to a conscience that's cleare ;

That man is most wretched

[who] a bad mind doth beare 60

To wrong his poore neighbour
by night or by day ;

He wants the true comfort
to sing

"
Care, away \" 64.

But he that is ready
by goodnesse to labour

In what he is able

to helpe [h] is poore neighbour, 68

The Lord will euer blesse him

by night and by day ;

All ioyes shall possesse him
to sing

"
Care, away I" 72

[If]
2 wiues with their husbands,

and husbands with wiue [s] ,

In loue and true friendship
would so lead their Hues 76

As best might be pleasing
to God night and day,

Then they, with hearts' easing,

might sing
"
Care, away \" 80

No crosse can be greater
vnto a good mind

Than a man to be matched
with a woman vnkind, 84

Whose tongue is never quiet,
but scolds night and day,

That man wants the comfort

to sing
"
Care, away I" 88

1 "no contentment" in printed copy.
2 " Would wives

"
in printed copy.
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A vertuous woman
a husband that hath

That's giuen vnto lewdnesse,
to enuy and wrath, 92

Who after wicked women
does hunt, for his prey,

That woman wants comfort
to sing

"
Care, away I" 96

Were there no resorting
to houses of vice,

Or were there no courting
a wench that is nice, 100

Yet, ere she will refuse it,

the wanton will play,
Poore men might be merry,
and sing

"
Care, away \" 104

Like true subiects loyall,
to God let vs pray,

Our good King so royall
to preserue night and day : 108

With the Queen, Prince, and Nobles,
the Lord blesse them aye :

Then may we all haue comfort

to sing
"
Care, away V9

112

[The Printer's name is cut off.]

I fmoto toljat 5 fcnofo.

This ballad seems to have been chiefly aimed at the Court-
favourites of James the First, although the follies and vices of
others are also touched upon, to give it a less pointed appear-
ance. The B/oxburghe copy was printed in, or soon after, 1620,
and no other is to be found in the great public collections.

These ballads, formerly pasted upon ale-house and cottage walls,
have so generally perished, that it is far from improbable that
the Roxburghe copy may be unique.

i2
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 36, 37.]

Come, fcuj> tins neto Ballatr,
j)ou Hoe goe:

Ef jjott ratie at tije &ut$or, K fenob bjjat H fcnoto

To THE TUNE or He tell you but so.

It is an old saying,
that few words are best,

And he that sayes little

shall line most at rest ;

And I, by experience,
doe finde it right so,

Therefore ile spare speech,
but I know what I know.
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Yet shall you perceiue well,

though little I say,
That many enormities

I will display. 12

You may gu[e]sse my meaning
by that which I show ;

I will not tell all,

but I know, &c. 16

There be some great climbers,

composed of ambition,
To whom better-borne men

doe bend, with submission : 20

Proud Lucifer, climbing,
was cast very low ;

He not stay [for] these men,
but I knoiv, &c. 24

There be many Foxes
that goe on two legges ;

They steale greater matters

then Cocks, Hennes, and Egges ; 28

To catch many Gruls

in Sheepes cloathing they goe ;

They might be destroyed,
but I know, &c. 32

There be many men
that Deuotion pretend,

And make vs beleeue

that true Faith they'le defend : 36

Three times in one day
to Church they will goe ;

They cozen the world,
but I know, &c. 40

There be many rich men,
both Yeomen and Gentry,

That, for their owne priuate gaine,
hurt a whole countrey 44

By closing free Commons ;

yet they'le make as though
'Twere for common good,

but I know, &c. 48
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There be diuers Papists

that, to saue their Fine,
Come to Church once a Moneth

to heare Seruice Diuine. 52

The Pope giues them power,
as they say, to doe so ;

They saue money by't too,

but I knoWj &c. 56

There be many Ypstarts,
That spring from the Cart,

Who, gotten to th' Court,

Play the Gentleman's part : 60

Their fathers were plaine men ;

they scorne to be so ;

They thinke themselues braue,
but I know, &c. 64

There be many Officers,

men of great place,
To whom, if one sue

for their fauour and grace, 68

He must bribe their seruants,
while they make as though

They know no such thing,
but I knoiv, &c. 72
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&!je Secontf $art

TO THE SAME TUNE.

119

There be many women
that seeme very pure ;

A kisse from a stranger

they'le hardly endure.

They are like Lucretia

modest in show ;

I will accuse none,
but I know, &c.

Likewise there be many
dissembling men

That seeme to hate drinking
and whoring, yet when

They meet with a wench,
to the tauerne they'le goe,

They are ciuill all day,
but I know, &c.

76

80

88
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There be many batchelors

that, to beguile

Beleeuing kind lasses,

vse many a wile ; 92

They all sweare that they lone

when they meane nothing so,

And boast of these trickes,
but I know, &c. 96

There's many an Vsurer

that, like a Drone,
Doth idly line

vpon his money's Lone; 100

From Tens vnto Hundreds
his money doth grow ;

He sayes he doth good,
but I know, &c. 104

There be many Gallants

that goe in gay Rayment
For which the Taylor

did neuer receiue payment ; 108

They ruffle it out

with a gorgeous show ;

Some take them for Knights,
but I know, &c. 112

There be many Borers,
that swagger and rore

As though they in th' warres had b[een]
seuen yeeres and more ; 116

And yet they neuer lookt

in the face of a foe ;

They seeme gallant sparkes,
but I know, &c. 120

There's many, both Women
and Men, that appeare

With beautifull Out-sides,
the World's eyes to bleare ; 124

But all is not Gold
that doth glister in show ;

They are fine with a Pox,
but I know, &c. 128
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There's many rich Trades-men
who line by deceit,

And in Weight and Measure
the poore they doe cheat ; 132

They'le not sweare an Oath,
but indeed,

" I
" and " No ;"

They "truely protest/'
but I know, &c. 136

There be many people
so giuen to strife,

That they'le goe to law
for a two-penny knife : 140

The Lawyers nere aske them

why they doe so
;

(He gets by their hate,)
but I know, &c. 144

I know there be many
Will carpe at this Ballet,

Because it is like

sowre Sawce to their Pallet ; 143

But he, shee, or they,
let me tell ere I goe,

If they speake against this Song,
I know what I know. 152

Finis.

Printed by the Assignes of Thomas Symcocke.
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 38, 39.]

mto Ballatr,
Containing; a communication fccttoccn tfjc careful! Wiiit

anti ttyc comfortafcic Sttsfijantrj touching; tf)c common
cares anti charges of

THE CAREFUL WIFE.

How shall we_, good husband,, now live, this hard yeare,
This world is so queasie, and all things so deare,
And so little taking of money for ware,
Makes me lye waking with no little care : 4

1 This ballad and " The Householder's New Tear's Grift," which
follows it, were printed on one sheet, by Francis Coules,

" dwell-

ing in the Old Bayly." The date is probably from 1620 to 1640,
but it may be a little later, for there is an assignment to "Mr.
Coules" on the registers of the Stationers' Company in 1652.

It seems, however, more probable that the entry should relate to
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Then had you need, Husband, to looke to the foxe,

Whose crafty conveyance will empty your boxe,
With faire fawning speeches some credit to crave,

Or else to bee surety for more then you have. 8

Then, husband, bee carefull and not over large,
For unto hous-keeping there 'longeth a charge :

In wiving and thriving, it is an old song,
More then the bare legs to bed doe belong. 12

What you spend on mee, I take for my paine
For doing such duties as you would disdaine ;

For dressing your dyet, in washing and wringing,
And much paines I take, man, with faire babies bringing. 16

And what you doe get, Sir, that will I save ;

What better good will in a wife can you have ?

Be sure of my promise
"
for better, for worse,"

I will be a huswife, to husband your purse. 20

I must provide, man, for many an odde thing
That you neuer looke to buy or to bring ;

To welcome your neighbours, your nurse, and your friend,

To furnish a houshold 'longs many an odde end. 24

What need, man, such odding betwixt you and me ?

All shall bee even, man, if wee two agree ;

Even you, my good husband, and I, your good wife,
Will passe this hard yeere, man, without any strife ; 28

And I, for my part, will doe what I may,
With spinning and reeling, to passe time away ;

Providing, and getting to pay for my flaxe,

That none shall come chatting to you for such lacks. 32

the younger man, who printed from about 1640 to 1672 chiefly
in Charles the Second's time and who spelled his name "

Francis
Coles," dropping the letter "u" in the name. He may have been,
and probably was, a son of the former, as he was in the same trade.

Garters, ribbons, and ballads were usual new year's gifts among
the lower classes, and as "the carefull wife" asks for such a gift
at the end of her song, and promises another to her husband, the
ballad printer has added " The Householder's New Tear's Grift"

to tempt buyers, his title making it suitable for either sex. The
subject is a dreary one, and the ballad had probably but little

sale. This may account for its scarcity at the present time, no
other copy being known.
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[And]
1
just as you will, man, I will be content,

Pay you the brewer and the landlord his rent,
The butcher, the baker, and the collier his score,

And then the woodmonger, and I aske no more ; 36

Then a good Newyeers gift, good husband, give mee,
And a good Newyeers gift I doe give [unto] thee :

Thou hast a good wife, that a huswife will bee,
Both this yeare and many to bee merry with thee. 40

THE COMFORTABLE HUSBAND.

Wife, as wee get little, so temper our dyet
With any small morsell to live and be quiet ;

Though home be but homely, and never so poore,
Yet let us keepe, warily, the Wolfe from the doore. 44

Nay, there lay a straw Wife, I am not so mad ;

Well payd is well sold, wife ; a man may be glad
With any light gaine to fill up the purse,
Meane state to maintaine, but not make it [the] worse. 48

I know it is true, good wife, that you say,
He that doth marry, must cast much away ;

For looke, whatsoeuer I spend upon you,
Comes never againe, wife, I thinke this is true. 52

Looke what you would haue, Wife, [& then] let mee know,
I grutch not anything that you bestow ;

Be content and pleased, lacke shall bee no let ;

He see your cares eased as fast as I get. 56

But looke no more in, wife, then I looke without ;

You looke in my purse, wife, too often, I doubt ;

But when you looke in, would you bring in as fast ?

Then, though you still looked, the longer -'twould last. 60

Ypoji the odds, wife, I perceive still you goe ;

With the oddes I have gotten a verry odde shrow ;

The oddes may sometimes, wife, make a faire lay,
And the oddes [too] may hazard to make all away. 64

A merry new life makes a merry beginning ;

Let goe ; this is past, wife ; be it losing or winning,
I will play the good husband the best that I can,
To live with good credit and pay every man. 68

1 "As" in the printed copy.
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Then shall wee lacke nothing, wife, I doe beleeve,
Nor no. man shall take you or me by the sleeve

For scoring, or tallying, or taking on trust,
But cleare quittance making is ioyfull and iust. 72

That I shall doe, wife, with a very good will,

To pay that I owe, my meaning is still,

And shall have to pay, I hope, while I live,

What old yeare affords not, the new yeere will give, 76
God grant it bee true all this that you say,
To His onely glory, to whom let us pray,
That wee in his feare may seeme to amend
Our former sinnes passed unto our lives

3
end. 80

[The following Ballad is printed on the same sheet.]

's <tft,
containing; a pleasant Dialogue fcttottf tijc

antt Wlift, pleasant to to regar&etu

To THE TUNE OF Where is my true love ?

W. Grieve no more, sweet Husband,
to grieve it is in vaine ;

Little it availeth

to grieve or else complaine ; 4

Then shew thy need to no man,
for it doth breed disdaine :

Now comes a good new yeare. 7

H. Alacke, and alas for woe !

how can I chuse ?

The world is growne so cruell,

that friendship few doe vse ; 11

Flattery gets credit,

plaine troth is overthrowne :

O Lord, send a good new yeere ! 14
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W. The world it is deceitfull,

then trust it not, my deare,

But take this comfort to thee,

thy saddest thoughts to cheare, 18

The Lord will never leave them
where true love doth appeare :

And God send a merry new yeare ! 21

H. What comfort can I take, Wife,
when sorrow is so great ?

Misery on all sides

doth us alwayes threat, 25

When labour is too little

to finde us bread and meat :

Lord, send a good new yeare ! 28

Scarcitie is planted
in village and in towne ;

We see our neighbours' children

goe begging up and downe ; 32

Few persons doe relieve them,
but all at them doe frowne :

Lord, send a good new yeare ! 35

W. Greedinesse is causer,

good husband, of this ill ;

Pride, that madding monster,
kind charitie doth kill : 39

Lord lesus, soone amend it,

according to thy will,

And send us a merry new yeare ! 42

H. Corne, in every market,
so deare we dayly see,

Wee pay more for a bushell

then we were wont for three : 46

This cuts the hearts of poore men,
and this undoeth me :

Lord, send a good new yeare ! 49

W. Why, husband, this hath caused

so many, at this day,
To pinch their pretty bellies

within their garments gay, 53
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And all (they thinke too little)

upon themselves to lay :

Good Lord, send a merry new yeere ! 56

H. Sweet wife, a thousand sorrowes
doe yet torment my minde,

To thinke for all my labour
how I am still behinde, 60

And for the same no remedy,
alacke ! that I can finde :

Good Lord, send a merry new yeere ! 63

W. Take courage, gentle husband,
and hearken what I say :

After freezing January
commeth pleasant May ; 67

There is no storme so cruell,
but comes as faire a day :

Good Lord, send a merry new yeere ! 70

H. Gentle Wife, I tell thee,

my very heart is done j

The world's great calamitie

no way can I shunne ; 74
For still in debt and danger
more and more I runne :

Good Lord, send a merry new yeere ! 77

W. Be content, sweet Husband,
and hearken unto mee :

The Lord is still as mercifull

as he was wont to bee : 81
Goe thou and ply thy labour,
and I will worke with thee :

Good Lord, send a merry new yeere ! 84

I will not be idle,

but I will card and spin ;

I will save together
that thou bringest in : 88

No man for debt is hanged,
then passe thou not a pin :

And God send a merry new yeere ! 91
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H. Deare Wife, thy gentle speeches
revive me at the heart,

To see thee take my poverty
in such a gentle part : 95

If God doe ever raise me,
thou shalt have thy desert :

And God send a merry new yeere ! 98

W. Poverty, sweet Husband,
oft time hath been blamed,

But poverty with honesty
never yet was shamed : 102

The rich man discontented

may bee a poore man call'd :

But God send a merry new yeere ! 105

What thou want'st in riches

I will supply in love ;

Thou shalt be my honey,
and I thy turtle dove : 109

Thou art my beloved,
no sorrow shall remove :

And God send a merry new yeere ! 112

Finis.

London, Printed for F. Coules, dwelling in the Old-Bayly.
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 40, 41.]

[Cf)e usurer anti tfje &
<ome, toorMwgs, see toijat games JI tyere

o gather goltf toijtle fiere on eart^

What the Father gathereth by the Rake, the Sonne doth scatter with the Forke.

To THE TUNE OF To drive the cold winter away.

tafee,

Come, come, my brave gold,
Which I love to behold,
come to me, and lie give you rest

;

1 The initials of N. P. attached to this hallad are assumed to

be a misprint for M. P., as no ballad-writer is known to whom
2 This is Mr. Chappell's title

;
that of the Ballad has been cut off, as pro-

bably on p. 142, below.

VOL. I. K
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Where as you may sleepe, 4

And I safely will keepe
you lock't in my yron-bound chest ;

No thieves you shall feare

You in pieces to teare, 8

such care of you still I will take ;

Come to me, and flye,

Gold Angels, I cry,
And He gather you all with my Eake. 12

Come, silver and all,

When as I doe call,

your beauties to me are so bright,
I love you so deare, 16

I pray you come neere,
and be you not wavering or light ;

Your weight so you have

Come, glistering and brave, 20

then you I will never forsake,
But heape you together

Against rainy weather,
And gather you all with my Rake. 21

Rich jewels and plate

By no meanes I hate,
with diamonds, saphirs, or rings ;

The carbuncle red 28

Stands me in like stead,
or any other rich things ;

the former letters could apply. Such mistakes were by no means

rare, especially when a ballad was successful, and was conse-

quently often reprinted. The probability that Martin Parker
was intended is the stronger because he was Henry Gosson's co-

temporary throughout the whole of Gosson's publishing career.

There were two publishers of that name, Thomas and Henry.
Thomas Gosson died in 1614, when his widow, Alice, assigned to

Edward Allde. Henry Gosson published ballads which bear
dates from 1607 to 1631, and, among the undated, are many
which seem to be of later growth, some perhaps ten years after

1631.

No other copy of this ballad has been found in the great public
collections. The tune, To drive the cold winter away, has been

already referred to.
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The emerold, greene,
Like the spring that is seene, 32

gold chains or the like, I wil take :

I have a kind heart,

With my coyne I will part,
so I may get all with my Kake. 36

But yet, he [a] re me, friend,

No money He lend

without a good pawn you do bring ;

But He tell to thee 40

How a knave cheated me
one time with a base copper Ring.

With me it bred strife,

It neere cost me my life, 44

halfe a crowne on the same he did ta^ke,

But lie have more care

Of such knaves, to beware
how such copper together I rake. 48

On leases or lands,
On very good bands,

good security likewise provide ;

If we can agree, 52

Then my coyne it flyes free ;

if not, your could suit is deny'd.
To foe or to friend

No money He lend ; 56

as they brew, so [will I] let them bake ;

This rule I observe,
Let them hang, [let them] starve,

1

if I cannot get with my Rake. 60

And those that doe lacke,
To the highth I doe racke,

I know that they money must have ;

Some morgage their lands 64

(Which fall in my hands)
to domineere and to goe brave.

1 This line stands,
" Let them hang or starve

"
in printed copy.

K2
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If they faile of their day.
And have not to pay, 68

a seisure on all I doe make
;

Although I goe bare,
Yet I have a care

my gold and my silver to rake. 72

Let the poore widdowes cry,
Let their children dye,

let their Father in prison goe rot ;

What is that to me ? 76

Their wealth is my fee,

for I have their livings now got.
Whole Lordships and Lands
Are falne to my hands, 80

and use of them all I will make ;

My bags full of coyne,
And my purse I doe lyne

with that which together I rake. 84

Thus rich usury,
Ne're thinking to dye,

nor on his poore soule have a care,
With one foot in the grave, 88

Yet more wealth he doth crave,
and his backe and his belly doth spare ;

At whose cost he dine,
With good cheere and wine, 92

he cares not at whose hands he take ;

Not a penny hee'l spend,
Nor without a pawne lend,
The Divell and all he will rake. 96

_

But now comes grim Death,
And ceaseth his breath,

his tree of life is wethered ;

This wretch, so unkind, 100

His wealth leaves behind,
and is a poore worme, being dead.

But now pray give eare

To that you shall heare, 104

his heire what a course he will take :

That day he did dye,
In his grave he did lye,
And the Sexton the earth on him rake. 108
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[Second Part]

Come, $rofctg;ate, gour setoea tfjat lobes to flatter,

tug fall, tfjat totti[) tfje JForfce Botf) seatter.

Roome, roome for a friend

That his money will spend,
old Flatcap is laid in his grave ;

Hee kept me full poore,
But now I will roare,

his lands and his livings I have.

The tide of gold flowes,

And wealth on me growes,
hee's dead, and for that 'tis no matter;

112
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Great use he did take.
And for me did rake,

which now with the forke I will scatter. 120

I now must turne gallant,
That have such a talent,

what need I to take any care ?

I tell thee, good friend, 124

'Tis mine owne which I spend,
for I was my Father's owne heire.

No Blade here shall lacke ;

Give us claret and sacke ; 128

hang pinching ! it is against nature \

Let's have all good cheere,
Cost it never so deare,

for I with my forke will scatter. 132

Let me have a Lasse
That faire Yenus doth passe ;

give me all delights that I may ;

He make my gold fly 136

Aloft in the skie,

I thinke it will never be day :

Let the welkin roare,
He never give o're 140

Tobacco, and, with it, strong water ;

I meane for to drinke
Yntill I doe sinke,

for I with my forke will scatter. 144

And let musicke play
To me night and day,

I scorne both my silver and gold ;

Braue gentlemen all, j.48

He pay what you call,

with me I beseech you be bold :

Dice run low or high,

My gold it shall fly, 152

I meane for to keep a brave quarter ;

Let the cards goe and come,
I have a great sum

that I with my forke will scatter. 156
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Let carouses goe round
Till some fall to the ground,
and here's to my mistresse her health ;

Then let's take no care, 160

For no cost wee'l spare,

hang money ! I have store of wealth.

My Father it got,

And, now falne to my lot, 164

I scorne it as I doe [water]
l

;

For coyne was made round,
To stand on no ground,
And I with my forke will it scatter. 168

My Lordships to sell

I thinke would doe well,

ill gotten goods never doe thrive :

Let's spend while we may ; 172

Each dog hath his day ;

He want not while I am alive.

Come, Drawers, more sacke,
And see what we lacke, 176

for money He send a porter ;

Brave gallants, ne're feare,

For wee'l domineere,
For I with my forke will scatter. iso

Come, drinke to my friend,
And let the health end,

my coffers and pockets are empty ;

I now have no more, 184

That had wont to have store,

ther's scarcity where there was plenty.

My friends are all gone,
And left me alone, 188

I think I must now drink cold water :

There's nought but sad woe

Vpon me doth grow,
Because with my forke I did scatter. 192

Now this is the story
Of prodigall glory,
who thought that he never shold lack !

1 "morter" in the printed copy.
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No drinke nor no meat 196

Now he hath to eate,

nor cloathes for to put on his back :

His friends they forsake him,
And woe doth o're take him, 200

. because he was too free of nature,
That never did mind
How Time comes behind,
who mows, though with forke he did scatter. 204

His leaves they grew greene,
But they were not seene,

for Autumne them quickly did kill :

Then let youth beware, 208

And have a great care,

and trust not too much to their will,

Least a prison them catch,
Or a house without thatch, 212

and glad of brown bread & cold water.

To God thanks let's give,
And in a meane live,

having a care how we doe scatter. 216

London, Printed for Henry Grosson, dwelling on London Bridge.

Finis. K P.

cunning liortijern

This ballad contains a curious picture of the tricks formerly
resorted to by roguish beggars for the purpose of imposing upon
the charitable. Another copy of the same edition of the ballad

is included in Mr. "Walter Ewing's collection (No. 55 of the

printed Catalogue). For the spirited tune to which it was sung,
see Popular Music of the Olden Time, I. 335.

(For a fuller account of rogues' tricks, the reader is referred to Awdeley's
Fraternitie of Vacabondes and Harman's Collect, just issued in the Extra Series

of the Early English Text Society. For our Saylor of 1. 49, fee Harman's
'Fresh Water Mariner,' p. 48; for our 'feistered flesh,' 1. 80, see Harman,
p. 44

;
and for our ' hlood-daubed face,' 1. 84, see Harman, p. 50-52, 90, etc.)
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 42, 43.]

cunning J&irtfjerne
all ti)c Bg^gtantrwg Uotij cavnrstli>

(To bcstoto a prnitp upon fttm to Dap,

To THE TUNE OF Tom o/ Bedlam.

I am a lusty begger,
and live by others giving ;

I scorne to worke,
But by the highway lurke, 4

And beg to get my living :

Pie i'th wind and weather,
And weare all ragged garments ;

Yet, though Pm bare, 8
Pm free from care,

A fig for high preferments !

For still will I cry
" Good your worship, good sir,

Bestow one poore denier, sirf 12

Which, when Tve got,
At the Pipe and Pot

I soone will it casheere, sir.
'

15
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I have my shifts about me,

(Like Proteus often changing,)

My shape, when I will,

I alter still, 19

About the Country ranging :

As soone as I a coatch1
see,

Or gallants by come riding,
2

I take my crutch, 23

And rouse from my couch,
Whereas I lay abiding.

And still doe I cry, &c. 26

Now, like a wandring souldier,

(That has i'th warres bin maymed
With the shot of a gunne,)
To Gallants I runne, 30

And begg,
"

Sir, helpe the lamed !

I am a poore old Souldier,
And better times once viewed,

Though bare now I goe, 34

Yet many a foe

By me hath bin subdued."
And therefore I cry, &c. 37

Although I nere was further

Then Kentish street in Southwarke,
Nor ere did see

A battery 41

Made against any bulwarke ;

But, with my Trulls and Dox[i]es,

Lay in some corner lurking,
And nere went abroad 45

But to beg on the road,
To keepe my selfe from working.

And alwaies to cry, &c. 48

Anon Fm like a saylor,
And weare old canvas cloathing ;

And then I say" The Dunkerks away 52

Tooke all, and left me nothing ;

I would appear, from this, that the word "coach" was popularly pro-
nounced " co-atch." The older word is

" caroach
"

or " caroch."
2 "

riging
"

in the original.
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Sixe ships set all upon us,

'Gainst which wee bravely ventured,
And long withstood, 56

Yet could doe no good,
Our ship at length they entered."

And therefore I cry,
" Good your worship, good sir,

Bestow one poore denier, sir ; 60

which when I've got,
at the pipe and pot

[7 soone will it casheere, Sir.~\ 63

Efje Secontr

TO THE SAME TUNE.

Sometime I, like a criple,

Ypon the ground lye crawling,
for money I begge,
as wanting a legge

To beare my corps from falling.

67
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Then seeine I weake of body,
And long t' have been diseased.
And make complaint, 71

As ready to faint,

And of my griefes increased ;

And faintly I cry, "Good your worship, good sir,

Bestoiu one poore denier,
1
sir, 75

which when I've got,
at the pipe and pot

I soone will it casheere, sir." 78

My flesh I so can temper
That it shall seeme to feister,

And looke all or'e

Like a raw sore, 82

Whereon I sticke a plaister.
With blood I daub my face then,

to faigne the falling sicknesse,
That in every place 86

They pitty my case,

As if it came through weakenesse.

And then I doe cry, &c. 89

Then, as if my sight I wanted,
A boy doth walke beside me,

Or else I doe

Grope as I goe, 93

Or have a dog to guide me :

And when I'm thus accounted,
To th' highway side I hye me,
and there I stand, 97

with cords in my hand,
And beg of all conies nye me.

And earnestly cry,
" Good your worship, good sir,

Bestow one poore denier/' &c. 101

Next, to some country fellow

I presently am turned,
And cry "Alacke!"

(With a childe at my backe,) 105
" My house and goods were burned."

1 " desire
"

in the original.
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Then me my Doxy
1
followes,

Who for my wife's believed,
and along wee two 109

together goe,
With such mischances grieved.

And still we doe cry, "good your worship/' &c. 112

What, though I cannot labour,
Shall I therefore pine with hunger ?

No, rather, then I

Will starve where I lye! 116

Fie beg of the money monger ;

No other care shall trouble

My minde, nor griefe disease me ;

Though sometimes the slash 120

I get, or the lash,

'Twill but a while displease me :

And still Iwill cry, "good your worship, good sir,

Bestow one,
}) &c. 124

No tricks at all shall
'

scape me,
But I will, by my maunding,

Get some reliefs

To ease my griefe 128

When by the highway standing :

'Tis better be a Begger,
And aske of kinde good fellowes,
And honestly have 132

What we doe crave,
then steale and goe to th' gallowes.

Therefore 1'le cry,
((

good your worship, good sir,

Bestowe one poore denier, sir, 136

Which, when Pve got,
At the Pipe and Pot

I soone will it casheere, sir." 139

Finis.

Printed at London for F. Coules.

1 "doxes" in printed copy.
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 44, 45.]

ilifc of JEan.
2

]

ft comparison of t$e life of man,

Concerning $oto Celtic $i& estate fcotty stanfc,

^Flourishing lifce a tree, or bine, or &atntg flotoer,

<&r lifce a sfiip, or raine, t^ars turn'B eaej

To THE TUNE OF Sir Andrew Barton.

As I lay musing all alone,

Great store of things I thought vpon,

1 No other copy of this ballad is included in any of the great
collections. The initials E. C. may be ascribed to Eichard

Crim'sal, author of Cupid's boliciter of Love, a little Garland that

contains six of his ballads, written to popular tunes. This Grar-

2 The top of this ballad is cut, so that the title of it may have been pared
off, as on p. 129, above.
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And specially of man's estate,

And how hee's subject vnto Fate. 4

First He compare him to a tree,

Which you sometimes all greene may see ;

But suddenly his leafes doe fall

That he was beautify'd withall. 8

The tree likewise is knowne by's fruit

Better then by his fine greene sute
;

He may show comely to the eye,
Yet his fruit may tast bitterly. 12

So men sometimes make a faire showe ;

All fresh and greene they seeme to growe ;

But when the winter of griefe and thrall

Doth on them seize, their greene leaues fall. 16

But for the difference of men's fruit,

I must indeed be something mute
;

But those that grow like Cedars tall,

Yield little fruit, or none at all.
1

20

Yet doe they nourish fresh and greene,
Much like the pleasant sommer Queene ;

They are bedect with fragrant flowers,
And they doe dwell in stately Towers. 24

But as the Tree is great and tall,

The great and mightier is his fall :

And as he falls, so doth he lye,
Vntill the builder him apply. 28

What though a man haue store of wealth,
It cannot him assure of health ;

By his fruits he must sure be try'd,
Either condemned or justify'd. 32

land was printed by J. M. for W. Thackeray, and "are to be sold

by J. Back, at the sign of the Black Boy on London Bridge."
The name of the author has escaped the researches of Mr. Payne
Collier and of Mr. Hazlitt.

1 This is evidently applied to those who climb high, and not to those who
are tall of stature.
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Againe, a man is like a Vine,
That from the earth doth flourish fine,

Adorned with nature's ornament,
With store of Grapes to giue content. 36

But with a knife, or such a thing,
The Vine is soone set a bleeding,
And then those Grapes will soone decay
And, piningly, will wast away. 40

Euen so stands the life of man
;

If that his blood from him be drawne,
Then suddenly his life doth yield,
And vnto death he is compelled. 44

Man flourisheth euen like a flower

Which Hues and dyes within an houre ;

He growes, perhaps, vntill his prime,
Or he may dye in's budding time. 48

He may chance Hue till hee is old,

And bide the brunt of Winter's cold ;

But then hee'l lose the smell and shew,
And will no more be worth the view. 52

So many men dye in their prime,
And some dye in their budding time ;

But he that Hues the longest life

Shall find but sorrow, care, and strife. 50

Man's life is like a ship o' th' Seas,
Which is sometimes as Fortune please,
Sometimes in safety ; yet not still so

Euen as proud Boreas' blasts doe blow. 60

When winds are still and weather's faire,

Then Mariners are free from care j

But when as stormes make dark the skye,
Then must each man his labour plye. 64
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Seconfc

145

To THE SAME TUNE.

So is't with man the selfe same case
;

His life 's a ship that seas doth trace,

And oft is like to goe to wracke
When winds and storms doe tacklings crack.

We men, when sicknesse doth assaile

Our bodyes, and makes vs looke pale,
Then would we doe all things we may,
So that our health we might enjoy.

But when the Fates on vs doe smile,

Like Saylers, we forget our toyle ;

VOL. i. ]

72
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We hang out colours for a show,
But take them in when stormes doe grow. 76

I may compare a man againe
Euen like vnto a turning vaine,

1

That changeth euen as doth the wind,
Indeed so is man's fickle mind. 80

The mind of man doth often change ;

Hee's apt with euery gale to range ;

He standeth tottering to and fro,

Euen as his foolish fancies goe. 84

Againe, I may man's life compare
Like to a bird that flyes i' th' aire,

And suddenly she sees a bayt,
Which is to take her with deceit. 88

The bird no sooner is betrayed,
But comes me him that the bait lay'd,

And, hauing taken her in his net,

She dyes, and he for more doth bait. y2

Euen so is man by cunning caught
When as thereof he hath no thought ;

He soareth high, and feares no fall,

Yet then hee's in most danger of all. 96

Make tryall of this, any one,
And you shall find that I haue showne
A prospect where you may behold
The difference in this earthy mold. 100

This life is fickle, fraile, and vaine ;

Seeke euerlasting life to gaine :

All worldly treasures soone decay,
And mortall man returnes to clay. 104

Before thou dyest bid pride adieu,
Which doth so often shape thee new ;

Call out for mercy with loud voice,
And let her be thy onely choice. 108

1 Printed " raine
"

in the original.
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If thou have liu'd in gluttony,

Forgetting quite that thou shalt dye,
Then quickly charity imbrace,
That she may plead well in thy case. 112

If thou by couetousnesse haue liu'd,

And hast thy neighbours poore deceiu'd,
Then suddenly restor't againe,
For feare thou feele helPs burning paine. ne

Perchance in wrath thou hast shed blood,
Which wrath should alwayes be withstood ;

Yet arme thee with a patient heart,
And neuer more act such a part. 120

If thou hast enuy'd at thy brother,

Repent with speed (that blacke sinne smother),
And let true loue be thy delight,
Thou rnayst depart with life this night. 121

If thou hast slothfull beene, and lewd,

Neglecting God's most holy word,

Apply thy selfe most speedily,
Redeeme thy time spent idly. 128

If thou lasciuious hast beene giuen,
Doe so no more, but pray to heauen

;

That hateful sinne God may forgiue !

Chastise thy selfe, repent, and grieue. 132

Thus to conclude, let me intreat

All those that heare what I relate,

That they seeke heauen's grace to find,

And alwayes beare an vpright mind. I$G

Finis. E. C.

Printed at London for Francis Coules.
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 46, 47.]

Cuckolds

marrg'B man's misme, totya must afcttte

penaltte of fcewg; fprnfQiU :

unto ftw neighbours tfotf) make ^ts cage fcnotone,

tels t^em ail plainly 2Tlje case is tjetr otone.

To THE TUNE OP The Spanish Gipsie.

Come, neighbours, follow me,
that cuckollized be,

That all the towne may see

our slauish miserie :

1 Plain speaking was more used in the reigns of James I. and
Charles I., than now, but we see by occasional reports that the
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Let every man who keepes a bride

take heed hee be not hornify'd. 6

Though narrowly I doe watch,
and vse lock, bolt, and latch,

My wife will me o'rematch, 9

my forehead I may scratch :

For though I wait both time and tide,

I oftentimes am hornify'd. 12

For now the time's so growne,
men cannot keepe their owne,

But euery slaue, vnknowne, 15

will reape what we haue sowne :

Yea, though we keep them by our side,

we now and then are hornify'd. is

They haue so many wayes
by nights or else by dayes,

That though our wealth decayes, 21

yet they our homes will raise :

And many of them take a pride
to keepe their husbands hornify'd. 24

O what a case is this !

what a griefe it is !

My wife hath learn'd to kisse, 27

and thinkes 'tis not amisse :

Shee oftentimes doth me deride,
and tels me I am hornify'd. 30

What euer I doe say,
shee will haue her owne way ;

Shee scorneth to obey ; 33

Shee'll take time while she may ;

And if I beate her backe and side,

In spight I shall be hornify'd. 35

present age is far from being free from the vices of the past.
The Eoxburghe copy of this ballad is perhaps unique. The tune
of The Spanish Gipsie will be found in Popular Music, I. 273.
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Nay, you would little thinke

how they will friendly link,
And how they'l sit and drink 30

till they begin to wink :

And then, if Vulcan will but ride,
some cuckold shall be hornify'd. 42

A woman that will be drunk,
will easily play the punck ;

For when her wits are sunk 45

all keyes will fit her trunk :

Then by experience oft is tride,

poore men that way are hornify'd. 48

Thus honest men must beare,
and 'tis in vaine to feare,

For we are ne're the neare 51

our hearts with griefe to teare :

For, while we mourne, it is their pride
the more to keepe vs hornify'd. 54

And be we great or small,
we must be at their call ;

How e're the cards doe fall, 57
we men must suffer all :

Doe what we can, we must abide
the paine of being hornify'd. 60
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srconti

TO THE SAME TuNE.

If they once bid vs goe,
wee dare not twice say

' '

no,"

Although too well we know
'Tis to our griefe and woe :

Nay, we are glad their faults to hide,

though often we are hornify'd.

If I my wife prouoke
with words in anger spoke,

Shee sweares shee'll make all smoke,
and I must be her cloake :

Her basenesse and my wrongs I hide,
and patiently am hornify'd.

63

66

72
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When these good gossips meet
In alley, lane, or street,

(Poore men, we doe not see't !) 75

with wine and sugar sweet

They arme themselues, and then, beside,

their husbands must be hornify'd. 78

Not your Italian locks

(which seemes a paradox)
. Can keepe these Hens from Cocks, 81

till they are paid with a P :

So long as they can goe or ride,

They'l haue their husbands hornify'd. 84

The more you haue intent

the busines to preuent,
The more her mind is bent 87

your will to circumuent :

Such secret meanes they can prouide
to get their husbands hornify'd. 90

For if we them doe blame,
or tell them of their shame,

Although the men we name 93

with whom they did the same,

They'l sweare who euer spake it ly'd :

thus still poore men are hornify'd. 96

All you that single be
avoid this slauery :

Much danger is, you see, 99
in women's company ;

For he who to a wife is ty'd,

may looke still to be hornify'd. 102

Yet must I needs confesse

(though many doe transgresse)
A number numberlesse 105

which vertue doe possesse.
And to their husbands are a guide,

by such no man is hornify'd. 108
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They who are of that race,
this Ditie, in any case,

Is not to their disgrace ; 111

they are not for this place :

To such this onely is apply'd

by whom good men are hornify'd. 114

Finis.

Printed at London by M. P. for Francis Grove, neere the
Sarazen's head without Newgate.
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 48, 49.]

Christmas lamentation
1

ioase of fits &c<juamtance, sljoiuing Ijoto fje is forst

to leaue tije Dountrg, an& come to iLon&ott*

To THE TUNE OF Now the spring is come.

Christmas is my name, farre haue I gone,
Haue I gone, haue I gone, haue I gone

without regard,
Whereas great men, by flockes, there be flowne, 4

There be flown, there be flown, there be flowne,
to London-ward.

1 The second and third, the fifth and the sixth, lines of every
stanza in this ballad are wrongly divided. The tune proves that

they ought to stand thus :

" Have I gone, have I gone,
Have I gone without regard."
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Where they in pomp and pleasure doe waste

That which Christmas was wonted to feast, 8

Welladay !

Houses where musicke was wont for to ring,

Nothing but batts and howlets doe sing ;

Welladay I 12

Welladay !

Welladay !

where should I stay ? 15

and
" There be flown, there be flown,
There be flown to London-ward."

The tune is a very peculiar one, being in alternate phrases of two
and three bars such as this odd metre requires. It will be
found in Popular Music (I. 464), where this ballad is printed to it.

The yellow starch mentioned in the sixth stanza, went out of
fashion in November, 1615, when Lord Chief Justice Coke sen-

tenced Mrs. Turner, who had participated in the murder of Sir

Thomas Overbury, to be hanged in a dress with yellow starched

ruffs, in order that the fashion she had introduced "
might end in

shame and detestation." "Even the hangman was decorated
with yellow ruffs on this occasion." (Bimbault's Life of Over-

bury.} On these grounds, we assume the ballad to have been
written before the end of 1615. The subject is also another

proof of its age. So long as landlords received their rents in

kind, their barns and stores were full, and they were lavish of

hospitality at Christmas. But when rents began to be paid in

the less bulky form of money, luxury increased, the ladies began
to draw more for their dress and the men for their pleasures.

Many shut up their houses at Christmas, and came to London to

spend their money. The dissatisfaction in the country was great,
and at last it produced a proclamation from James 1st, which is thus
noticed in a letter from Mr. Chamberlain to Sir Dudley Carleton,
dated 21st December, 1622. " Divers Lords and personages of

quality have made means to be dispensed withall for going into

the country this Christmas according to the proclamation ;
but it

will not be granted, so that they pack away on all sides for fear

of the worst." (Nichols' Progresses of James I, quoted from
Birch's MSS. Brit. Mus. No. 4174.) This state of public feeling

produced many other ballads, such as
" The Queen's Old Cour-

tier," contrasted with "The King's New Courtier," "Mock-Beg-
gar's Hall lies empty," and many more of the same stamp. Some
of the old houses that acquired the name of Mock-Beggar's-Hall
have not lost it to the present day, and the same name has been

reassigned to some others of later date.
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Christmas beefe and bread is turned into stones,

Into stones, into stones, into stones

and silken rags ;

And Ladie Money sleepes, and makes moanes, 19

And makes moanes, and makes moanes, and &c.

in misers' bags.
Houses where pleasures once did abound,

Nought but a dogge and a shepheard is found ; 23

Welladay !

Places where Christmas reuells did keepe,
Is now become habitations for sheepe ;

Welladay ! &C. 1
27

Pan, the shepheard's god, doth deface,

Doth deface, doth deface, doth deface

Lady Ceres' crowne,
And tillage that doth goe to decay, 31

To decay, to decay, to decay
in euery towne.

Landlords 4>heir rents so highly inhance

That Pierce the Plowman bare foot may dance ; 35

Welladay !

And farmers that Christmas would entertain,

Haue scarce wherewith themselves to maintain.

Welladay ! &c. 39

Come to the Countryman, he will protest,
Will protest, will protest, will protest,

and of bull-beefe lost ;

And for the Citizen, hee is so hot, 43

Is so hot, is so hot, is so hot

he will burne the rost.

The Courtier he good deeds will not scorne,
Nor will he see poore Christmas forlorne ; 47

Welladay !

Since none of these good deeds will doe,
Christmas had best turne Courtier too.

Welladay ! &c. 51

1 The burden is printed at full length, as in the first stanza, throughout
the ballad.
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Cfje seconU

To THE SAME TUNE.

Pride and luxury they doe deuoure,
Doe deuoure, doe deuoure, doe deuoure

house-keeping quite,
And beggery that doth beget, 55

Doth beget, doth beget, doth beget
in many a Knight.

Madam, forsooth, in her Coach she must wheell,

Although she weare her hose out at heele ; sa

Welladay !

And on her backe weare that, for a weed,
Which me and all my fellowes would feed

;

Welladay ! &c. 63
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Since pride, that came vp with yellow starch,

Yellow starch, yellow starch, yellow starch,

poore folkes doe want,
And nothing the rich men will to them giue, 67

To them giue, to them giue, to them giue,
but doe them taunt ;

For charity from the country is fled,

And in her place hath left nought but need. 71

Welladay !

And corne is growne to so high a price,
It makes poore men cry with weeping eyes.

Welladay! &c. 75

Briefely for to end, here I doe find,
I doe find, I doe find, I doe find

so great vacation,
That most great houses seeme to attaine 79

To attaine, to attaine, to attaine

A strong purgation ;

Where purging pills, such effects they haue shewed,
That forth of doores [they] their owners haue spewed ; 83

Welladay !

And where as Christmas comes by and calls,

Nought but solitary and naked walls :

Welladay ! &c. 87

Phelome's cottage was turned into gold,
Into gold, into gold, into gold,

for harboring love ;

Rich men their houses for to keepe, 91

For to keepe, for to keepe, for to keepe
might their greatnesse moue.

But in the City they say they doe Hue,
Where gold by handfulls away they doe giue. 95

He away !

And thither therefore I purpose to passe,

Hoping at London to finde the golden Asse.

lie away, 99

He away,
lie away,

for here's no stay. 102

Printed at London for F. C. dwelling in the Old-Bayly.
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 50, 51.J

1

<0>t,

's torougs trinlnratfB :

Wherein he that Cupid's wiles did discover,
Is proved a false dissembling Lover :

The Mayd shewes such cause that none can her condemn e,

But on the contrary the fault's layd on him.

To THE TUNE OF Cupid's CTuell torments.

The guilefull Crocodile,
when he his prey would gain,

That none may spie his wile,
A mournfull noyse doth feigne :

1 The first line of the heading of this ballad has been cut off in
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So thou, false Hypocrite,

Thy foule deceipt to couer,
Dost act the part aright

of a distracted Loner ; 8

But raile no more on loue,

Nor doe young Cupid wrong,
For thou didst neuer proue
What doth to Loue belong. 12

Hienna-like, thou feign'st
words of a dying man,

But falsely thou complain' st !

with woe I proue it can : 16

For, like a cheating wretch,
thou dost on me exclaime,

But this is but a fetch,
for thou deseru'st the blame. 20

Why dost thou raile on loue ?

Or doe, &c.

Thou knowst I lou'd thee well,

and purposed thee to haue, 24

Thy conscience this can tell,

thou false dissembling knaue !

But when I did perceiue

thy fickle, wauering mind, 28

'Twas time to take my leaue,
and serue thee in thy kind.

Then raile no more on loue,

Nor Cupid's cruell wrong, 32

For tlwu didst neuer proue
What doth to loue belong.

Let any one that will

be judge 'twixt thee and mee ; 36

Why should I loue thee still,

when thou lou'st two or three ?

the former binding, and cannot be supplied, owing to the want
of a second copy.
Martin Parker wrote ballads of all styles ; and, as a subject like

this must have suited the cases of many hearers, it had, in all

probability, a fair run of popularity. The printer, F. Gr., was, no

doubt, Francis Grove.
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Dost thinke He stand at stake

to helpe at the last cast ? 40

When all doe thee forsake,
then I must serue at last ?

raile no more on loue,

Nor Cupid's cruell wrong, &c. 44

Thou com'st to me i'th' morne
and goest to Madge at night ;

Thy mind will quickly turne
to which comes next in sight. 48

Thou'lt promise and protest
thou wilt haue none but me ;

But when thou seest the rest,
those vowes forgotten bee. 52

Then raile no more on love,

Nor Cupid's, &c.

Dost thinke I cannot heare
how thou playst fast and loose ? se

Long Mall gaue thee good cheere,
both Cony, Hen, and Goose !

Alas ! man, I haue friends

that note thy actions well ; 60
Thou lou'st for thine owne ends,

but I thy knauery smell.

Then raile no more on loue,
Nor Cupid's cruell wrong ; 64

For thou didst neuer proue
What doth to loue belong.
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geconti

TO THE SAME TUNE.

I saw, last Thurseday night,
when thou wentst to the Swan

With Kate and Winifrite,

and, after you, came Nan ;

I know what wine you had,
and also what was payd ;

Alas ! poore harmelesse lad,
wilt thou dye for a Mayd ?

Fye ! raile no more on loue,

Nor Cupid's cruell wrong ;

For thou didst neuer proue
What does to loue belong.

68

72

76
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I cannot choose but sniile

to thinke how cunningly 80
Thou wouldst the world beguile

with foule hypocrisy ;

For I the wrong sustaine,
and thou from griefe art free, 84

Yet still thou dost complaine
that I am false to thee.

Fye ! neuer raile on love, &c. 87

To either man or Mayd
For censure He appeale,

Which of us may be sayd
disloyally to deale : 91

Did euer I seeme nice

till I was told for truth,
More oft then once or twice,

thou was't a faithlesse youth ?

Fye ! do not raile, &c. 95

Thou mak'st the world beleeue
thou for my loue dost pine ;

Indeed ! thou sore dost grieue
with wenches, cakes, and wine. 100

For my part, 'tis my lot

to pray for patience still,

Vntill I have forgot

thy ouer-reaching skill.

Then doe not raile, &c. 105

Yet though I suffer wrong,
I needs must prayse thy art ;

Sure thou hast study'd long
to act the Mad-man's part. 109

Thou canst not sleep nor wake
for fancies in thy head ;

Now I doe thee forsake
I muse thou art not dead.

Fye ! doe not raile, &c. 114

That Lasse which shall haue thee,
Who ere has that ill hap,

Let her learne this of me,
sheets caught in follie's trap. 118

M2
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He that dissemble can

with one, in such a way,
Hee'l nere proue honest man,

beleeue me what I say. 122

Then doe not raile on loue,

Nor Cupid's cruell wrong ;

For thou didst neuer proue
What doth to loue belong. 126

Finis. M. P.

Printed at London for F. G.
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 52, 53. Collated with Pepys I. 268.]

Cf)e Country ^asse/
a Uattttg neto note: 2Ht$ic$ if gou camurt f)tt,

another tune tofud) fcotf) aa toeii fit

Scat's t!)* l^lotiier fogutles tft

[In the Pepys copy the woodcuts are, to the left, a woman holding a

branch, and, on the right, two shepherds with crooks.]

Although I am a Countrey Lasse,
a lofty mind I beare a

;

I thinke my selfe as good as those

that gay apparrell weare a
; 4

1 This ballad is ascertained to be one of Martin Parker's, by
his initials at the end of a copy included in the Pepys Collection

(I. 268). That edition has, unluckily, no printer's name.
The Eoxburghe copy is, unquestionably, contemporary with
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My coate is made of homely gray,

yet is my skin as soft a

As those that with the chiefest wines
do bathe their bodies oft a. 8

Downe, downe, derry, derry downe,

hey downe, a downe, a downe a,

A derry, derry, derry derry downe,

heigh downe, a downe, a derry. 12

What though I keepe my Father's sheep ?

a thing that must be done a ;

A garland of the fairest flowers

shall shrowd me from the sun a : 16

the author, it having heen printed by the Assigns of Thomas

Symcocke, therefore in, or soon after, 1620. Nevertheless, when-
ever the name or initials of an author are found to a copy of a

ballad, that edition should, if possible, be compared with the one
from which it is intended to reprint, because copies, both of

books and of ballads, were often obtained surreptitiously, and
sold to a publisher, who would issue them in despite of an author.

No complaint is more frequent, no excuse for "rushing into

print
" more constantly urged by authors of the sixteenth and

seventeenth centuries, than that surreptitious and fraudulent

copies were abroad.

In this case the collation has served to correct several errors

in the Roxburghe copy, errors which might perhaps have been

guessed, but which could not have been amended in our copy,
for want of authority.

It would be difficult to name many ballads which have had a

larger share of popularity than The Countrey Lasse. When we
listen to "Sally in our alley" in the present day, we hear it sung
to the "dainty new note" of this ballad. Carey wrote an equally
good tune for his

"
Sally," but it was, not long after, rejected by

the public for the older favourite.
" The Country Lass " was

often reprinted in the last, and in the present century. Sometimes
the first line was altered to " What though I am a Country Lass,"
in others to "Although / he hut a Country Lass." It is found
under both titles in The Aviary (pages 59 and 510). The "a,"
11
to make a jercke in the end" of each alternate line," is an old

ballad-maker's expedient to make his words to fit a particular
tune. That habit is amusingly commented on, by Webbe, in his

Discourse of English Poetrie (1586), for which, and for the tune,
see Pop. Mus. I. 375-6. For the still older tune, to which the

ballad might also be sung, (" The mother beguiles the daughter,")
see the same work, p. 306-8.
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And when I see they feeding be

where grasse and flowers spring a,

Close by a crystall fountaine side

I sit me downe, and sing a,

Downe, downe, 8cc. 21

Dame Nature crownes vs with delight,

surpassing Court or City ;

We pleasures take from morne to night
in sport and pastimes pretty. 25

Your courtly Dames in coaches ride

abroad for recreation ;

We Countrey Lasses hate their pride,
and keepe the Countrey fashion.

Downey downe, fyc. 30

Your City Wiues lead wanton Hues ;

and if they come i' th' Countrey,

They are so proud, that each one striues

for to outbraue our Gentry. 35

We Countrey Lasses homely be
;

for seat nor wall we striue not ;

We are content with our degree ;

our debtors we depriue not.

Downe, downe, fyc. 39

I care not for a Fanne nor Maske
when Titan's heat reflecteth ;

A homely Hat is all I aske,
which well my face protecteth : 43

Yet am I, in my Countrey guise,
esteemed Lasse as pretty

As those that euery day deuise

new shapes in Court and City.
Downe} fyc. 48

In euery season of the yeare
I vndergoe my labour,

No showre nor winde at all I feare,

my limbes I do not fauour : 52
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If Summer's heat my beauty staine,

it makes me nere the sicker,

Sith I can wash it off againe
with a cup of Christmas liquor.

Downe, downe derry, derry downe,

heigh doivne, a downe, a downe a,

A derry, derry, derry derry downe,

downe, a downe, a derry.

56

60

seconfc

To THE SAME TUNE.

[The woodcut in the Pepys copy is of two women dancing.]

At Christmas time, in mirth and glee,
I dance with young men neatly ;

And who i
3
th' City, like to me,

shall pleasure taste compleatly ? G4
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No sport but pride and luxury
i' th' City can be found then ;

But bounteous hospitality
i' th' Countrey doth abound then.

Downs, downs, Sfc. 69

I' tin.' Spring my labour yeelds delight,
to walke r* th' merry morning

When Flora is, to please my sight,
the ground with Flowers adorning. 73

With merry Lads to make the hay
I goe, and do not grumble ;

My worke doth seeme to me but play,
when with young men I tumble.

Downs, fyc. 78

The Larke and Thrush from bryar to bush
do leape, and skip, and sing a ;

And all is then to welcome in

the long and lookt for Spring a. 82

We feare not Cupid's arrowes keene
Dame Venus we dene a ;

Diana is our honoured Queene,
and her we magnifie a.

Downe, fyc. 87

That which your City Damsels scorne,
we hold our chiefest Jewell ;

Without, to worke at Hay and corne ;

within, to bake and brew well : 91

To keepe the Dayry decently,
and all things cleane and neatly,

Your city minions doe defie,

their scorne we weigh not greatly.

Downe, fyc. 96

Then we together a milking go
with payles vpon our heads a,

And walking ouer woods and fields

where grasse and flowers spreds a
; 100
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In honest pleasure we delight,
which makes our labour sweet a,

And mirth exceeds on euery side

when Lads and Lasses meete a.

Downs, Sfc. 105

Then do not scorne a countrey Lasse,

though she be plaine and meanely :

Who takes the countrey wench to wife

(that goeth neat and cleanely) 109

Is better sped then if he wed
a fine one from the city ;

For there they are so nicely bred,

they must not worke for pitie.
Downe} fyc. 114

I speake not this to that intent

(as some may well coniecture),
As though to wooing I were bent,

no, I nere learn'd Loue's lecture; us
But what I sing is in defence

of all plaine Countrey Lasses,
Whose modest, honest innocence

all city Girles' surpasses. 122

Downe, downe derry, derry downe,

heigh downe, a downe, a downe a,

A derry , derry, derry derry downe,

heigh downe, a downe, a derry. 126

Finis. M. P.

Printed by the Assignes of Thomas Symcocke.
1

1 The Pepys copy has no printer's colophon, but it supplies the initials of
the author, which are deficient in the floxburghe copy.
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 54, 55.]

Complaint ol a ilctoer forsaken
of t

To A PLEASANT NEW TUNE.

A poore soule sate sighing by a sicamore tree,

willow, willow, willow ;

His hand on his bosome, his head on his knee,

willow, willow, willow ; 4

willow, willow, willow ;

Sing, the greene willow shall be my garland.
2

1 This old ballad has been made famous by Shakespeare's having
introduced it into the fourth act of Othello, where Desdemona

prefaces it by the following well-known lines :

" My mother had a maid call'd Barbara
;

She was in love
;
and he she lov'd prov'd mad,



1 72 O willow, willow, willow I

He sighed in his singing, and, after each groane,
" Adue to all pleasure, my true loue is gone. s

Oh, false she is turned ; vntrue she doth proue ;

She renders me nothing but hate for my loue.

Oh, pitty me" (cride he), "you louers each one,
Her heart 'a hard as marble, she rues not my moane." 12

The cold streames ran by him, his eyes wept apace,
The salt teares fell from him, which drowned his face ;

The mute birds sate by him, made tame by his moane,
The salt teares fell from him, which softened the stone. 16

<( Let no body blame me, her scornes I doe proue,
She was borne to be false, and I dye for her loue.

that beauty should harbour a heart that 's so hard,

My true loue rejecting without all regard ! 20

Let Loue no more boast him, in pallace or bowre,
For women are trothlesse and fleet in an houre.

And did forsake her : she had a song of Willow :

An old thing 't was, but it express'd her fortune,
And she died singing it. That song to-night
"Will not go from my mind

;
I have much to do,

But to go hang my head all at one side,
And sing it like poor Barbara."

Percy printed the ballad in his Reliques of Ancient Poetry, from
the copy in the Pepys library (I. 358). It is here given from
the Roxburghe copy. Each is of the first half of the seventeenth

century, but the second is rather to be preferred. An earlier

copy than either will be found in Popular Music, I. 207-8, but
there are two misprints in it. On page 208, line 2, read " she

"

for "
he," and line 9, read " Thou "

for
"
Though." That version

is taken from the manuscript that contains the wild strains of
music that so aptly characterize the words.

2 The four lines in italics, in the first stanza, are printed
throughout the ballad, thus extending every two lines to six.

As they are always the same, it seems useless to repeat them.
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But what helpes complaining ? in vaine I complaine ;

I must patiently suffer her scorne and disdaine. 24

Come, all you forsaken, and sit downe by me,
He that plaineth of his false loue, mine 's falser then she.

The willow wreath weare I since my loue did fleet ;

A garland for louers forsaken most meet."

Finis.

28

To THE SAME TlTNE.

(e Low layde by my sorrow, begot by disdaine,

Against her, too cruell, still, still I complaine :



1 74 O willow, willowj willow !

Loue too injurious ! to wound my poore heart,

To suffer her triumph, and ioy in my smart. 32

willow, willow, willow, the willow garland,
A signe of her falsenesse, before me doth stand ;

As heere lying, payned, it stands in mine eye,
So hang it, friends, ore me in graue where I lye : 36

In graue when I rest me, hang this to the view
Of all that doe know her, to blaze her vntrue :

,

With these words ingrauen, as epitaph meete,
' Heere lyes one drunke poyson for potion most sweete/ 40

Though she thus vnkindly haue scorned my loue,

And carelesly smiles at the sorrowes I proue ;

1 cannot against her vnkindly exclaime,
Cause once well I loude her and honourde her name : 44

The name of her sounded so sweet in mine eare,

It raisde my heart lightly the name of my deare.

As then 'twas my comfort, it now is my griefe,
It now brings me anguish ; then, brought me reliefe. 48

Farewel, faire false-hearted, plaints end with my breath,
Thou dost loth me, I loue thee, though cause ofmy death."

Finis.

London, Printed by M. P. for Edward Wright at his Shop,
neere Christ-Church-gate.
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 56, 57.]

Constant^ of Cute
er,

l&cellent delation of tf>e Fnttmelg Heati) of 2Ttoo

To THE TUNE OF Downe by a Forrest.

In that faire, fragrant month of May,
When earth her curtaines doth display,
I did by chance my corps repose
Vpon a banke, which woods did close

With greene and leauy bowres about
A place to shunne the teadious rout

Of Tibs and Toms for this intent,
This flowrie seat I did frequent.

Nature had stroue to shew her feate

In the composure of this seat ;

For in a Valley-plaine was found
This place by hills incircled round. 12

1 The sympathies of many a milkmaid must have been deeply
moved by the melancholy end of the two lovers in this old story.
It was sung to the tune of an earlier ballad, beginning

"Down by
a Forrest as I did pass," a copy of which is included in the
second volume of the Koxburghe Collection, (p. 524) but the
"
pleasant new tune

"
appropriated to it has not been recovered.

No other copy of either of the ballads is known.
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Both lofty Beech and Cedars tall

Did shelter this rich Siluan hall
;

Heere Satires and the Naiades,
Heere Siluans and the Driades ; 16

Here rurall gods and tripping Nymphs
Did bath their corps in the pure lymphs
And christal streams, which made a noise

Incompassing this place of ioyes : 20

No fairer place nor Fountaine found
Dian' with golden tresses crown'd,

And, Lady, guarded in this seate,

The whistling wind cooled summer's heat. 24

Here the Nine Muses usde to dance ;

Here the kind Graces usde to prance ;

Here Phosb [us]
l his warbling harpe did tune

The lifesome monthes of May and lune ; 28

Here Philomel tun'd melody ;

Hither the chirping birds did fly ;

Here thrush & blackbird from their throats

Strain'd diuers sundry pleasant notes. 32

Here the Nymph Eccho, in hollow ground,
Did the last syllable resound ;

What harbour could the world [then] spare
More trim, more neat, more sweet, more rare ? 36

Here, as I sate musing alone,
Me thought I heard one grieue and groane," Ah me, poore wretch \" this creature said,

Whereat my senses grew afraid. 40

I started, looking here and there,
To viewe the subject of this feare ;

A Lady, obiect to mine eyes,
I found the effect of all these cryes. 44

I hasted to enquire the cause

Which did her weeping eyes amaze :

"
Behold," quoth she,

"
my Loue (alas !)

Whose crimson blood here dyes the grasse." 48

" The sweetest creature here lyeth dead
That famous Europe euer bred ;

1 "Phaebe" here, in the original; "Phoebus" at p. 178.
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I haue my wronged Louer slaine,

His death shall be the death of twaine." 52

I praid her then for to relate

The cause of his vntiinely fate :

She then, scarse fetching of her breath,

Beginnes the Story of his death. 56

"Blinde Cupid/' (quoth she)
" with his dart,

In tender yeares did wound his heart,
Made subiect to the loue of me,
An actor of this tragedie. 60

His heart and mind together tried,

His loue and mine together tied ;

Our parents sought to crosse our will,

But we continued constant still. 64

Though time the disaduantage gaue,
And we no place for loue could haue,
Yet still we sought to recompence
Loue with true loue, without offence. 68

We dwelt in neighbouring houses nie,

And, getting conference thereby,
We did appoint vnder this tree

To meet, but disapointed bee." 7 2

VOL. I.
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2Kje Second Part

TO THE SAME TUNE.

"When bright Aurora peeped out,
And Phoebus newly looked about,
I first (according to my vow)
made haste vnto this plighted bough :

Heere as I stayed for my Loue,
Whose comming over-late did proue,
A Lyon with inhumane pawes,
Came to that well to coole his jawes.

70

SO
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His mouth was all with blood besmeared;
This instrument of Death I fear'd:

I fled to hide myselfe, for feare,

And left behind my mantle there. 84

The Lyon, hauing slak'd his thirst,

Kan where I left my garment first ;

But when he saw no place for prey,
He foul'd with blood my Liuerie. 88

And having musled 1 thus the same,
Thither he went whence first he came ;

But I knew not that hee was gone,
And therefore stayd I hid alone. 92

In the meane time (oh griefe !) came hee
Who promised had to meet with mee,
And vnder this our plighted bough,
He sought performance of our vow. 96

Hee found not mee, but found ray coat

All bloudied by the Lyon's throat;
Which when he saw with bloud belay'd,

My absence made him sore afraid : 100

What should he thinke, but that some beast

Vpon my carkasse made his Feast ?

He thought that the grim Lyon's whelpe
Devoured mee, being voyd of helpe. 104

While hee these events thus2 did brooke,
The instrument of death he tooke,
A naked sword, which by his side,

Ready for combats, hee had tyed : ios
( I haue/ quoth hee,

'

wrought my Loue's death ;

The end of her shall end my breath/

And thereupon thrust to the hilt

His sword, and thus his blood he spilt. 112

That the first Passenger might know
The dismall euents of this woe,
He wrote, and pinn'd a note thereof

Vpon his Hatt to shew the proofe : ng

1 muzzled mouthed.
2 The word "thus" is superfluous to the line.

N2
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Which I, being voyd of feare at last,

And thinking all the danger past,

Eeturning from that hideous bed

Whereto I from the Lyon fled, 120

I found this copie of his death,

And his dead carkasse, voyd of breath.

No sobs, no sighes, no griefes, no groanes,
No trickling teares, no mournfull moanes, 124

No ejaculations, [and] no cries,

No dolefull dittie or elagies,
Shall serue for to bewaile his end,
WTrich for my loue his life did spend. 128

In life his loue did mee pursue,
But by his death hee prou'd it true ;

If he then for my sake did die,

As much for him why should not I ? 132

Since death hath vs denied our right,
Then friendly death shall vs vnite,

And I will follow him in haste,

Who thought he followed me, being past." 136

These words as soone as shee had spoke,
Shee gaue her selfe a deadly stroke ;

Shee drew the sword out of his breast,

And in her owne the same shee thrust : 140

And as in life their hearts were one,
So are their Hues together gone.
In spight of parents, time, or place,
Fond loue will runne his wished race ! 144

Thus have you heard a Tragedy
Acted by louers' constancy ;

God send such louers better speed,
Where feruency true Loue doth breed. 148

Finis.

Imprinted at London for Francis Coules, and are to be sould at

his shop in the Old-Bayley.
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 58. J

Courtly wto BaUalr irf fyt princely
towing of tfi* fair* iflatti of ILon&on fcg l&tng

To THE TUNE OF Bonny sweet Bobbin.

Faire Angell of England ! thy beauty most bright
Is all my heart's treasure, my ioy and delight ;

Then grant me, sweet Lady, thy true Love to be,
That I may say

"
welcome, good fortune, to me." 4

The Turtle, so true and chast in her love,

By gentle perswasions her fancy will move ;

Then be not intreated, sweet Lady, in vaine,
For Nature requireth what I would obtaine. s

1 After many of exceeding rarity, we come at last to a ballad

of which many editions are extant. Besides the Roxburghe copy,
there are others, by various printers, in the Pepys, the Bagford,
and the Rawlinson collections, two in the Douce, and two in Mr.
Walter Ewing's collection. It appeared also, in small form, in

The Crown Garland of Golden Roses (1659) and in Gupid's Gar-
land. (n. d.)

If we ask why this, which is rather below than above the aver-

age of ballad-writing, should have been so popular, or so well

preserved, the reply seems to be,
" because the class to whom it

was addressed, learnt all their history, (like Aubrey's nurse) from
ballads." When collected into Grarlands, these ballads, whether

wholly fabulous or partly true, became the people's History of

England.
The tune to which the ballad was sung is also that of one of

the snatches of old songs sung by Ophelia in Hamlet. It is

printed in Popular Music (I. 234), but the ballad itself is un-
known. If hereafter it should be recovered it will probably be
found to commence with the line :

" Now Robin is to the greenwood gone,"
and that

" For bonny sweet Robin is all my joy
"

is the burden. This may be almost assumed, because the tune
exists in manuscripts, sometimes under the one name and some-
times under the other.
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The Phenix1 so famous, that liveth alone,

Is vowed to chastity, being but one ;

But be not, my Darling, so chaste in desire,

Lest thou, like the Phenix, do penance in fire. 12

But alas ! (gallant Lady) I pitty thy state,

In being resolved to live without mate ;

For if of our courting the pleasure you knew
You would2 have a liking the same to ensue. 16

Long time I have sued the same to obtaine,
Yet am I requited with scornefull disdaine ;

But if you will grant your good favour3 to me,
You shall be advanced to Princely degree. 20

Promotions and honours may often entice

The chastest that liveth, though never so nice :

What woman so worthy but will be content

To live in a4 Palace where Princes frequent ? 24

Two Brides, young & princely, to Church have I led ;

Two Ladies most lovely have decked my bed ;

Yet hath thy love taken more root in my heart

Than all their contentment whereof I had part. 28

Your gentle hearts cannot men's tears much abide,
And women least angry when most they do chide ;

Then yeeld to me kindly, and say that at length
Men doe want mercy, and poore women strength. 32

I grant that faire Ladies may poore men resist,

But Princes will conquer and love whom they list ;

A King may command her to lie by his side,

Whose feature deserveth to be a King's Bride. 36

In granting your love you shall purchase renowne,
Your head shall be decked 5 with England's fair crown,

Thy garments most gallant with gold shall be wrought,
If true love, for treasure, of thee may be bought. 40

1 " TFhat Phenix so faire" in the ballad (corrected throughout by Crown
Garland of Golden Hoses').

2 " shall
"
in the broadside copy.

3 " will
"

in broadside.
4 " the

"
in broadside. * " deckt

"
in broadside.
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Great Ladies of honour shall 'tend on thy traine,

Most richly attired with scarlet in graine :

My chamber most princely thy person shall keepe,
Where Virgins with musicke shall rocke thee asleep. 44

If any more pleasures thy heart can invent,
Command them, sweet Lady, thy mind to content ;

For Kings' gallant Courts, where Princes do dwel,
Afford such sweet pastimes as Ladies love wel. 48

Then be not resolved to dye a true Maid,
But print in thy bosome the words I have said

;

And grant a King favour thy true love to be,
That I may say

"
welcome, sweet virgin, to me." 52

Ci)e faire jBatU of Pontoon's anstoer
to Htng ^fctoar&'s toanton Holm

TO THE SAME TUNE.

Oh, wanton King Edward ! thy labour is vaine

To follow the pleasure thou canst not attaine,

Which getting, thou losest, and having, dost wast[e] it,

The which if thou purchase, is spoil'd if thou hast it. 56

But if thou obtainst it, thou nothing hast won ;

And I, losing nothing, yet quite am undone ;

But if of that Jewell a King doe deceive me,
No King can restore, though a Kingdom he give me. 60

My colour is changed since you saw me last ;

My favour is vanisht, my beauty is past ;

The Rose's red blushes that sate on my cheekes
To palenesse are turned, which all men mislikes. 64

I passe not what Princes for love do protest,
The name of a Virgin contenteth me best ;

I have not deserved to sleepe by thy side,

Nor to be accounted for King Edward's bride. 68
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The name of a Princesse I never did crave,

No such type of honour thy hand-maid will have ;

My brest shall not harbour so lofty a thought,
Nor be with rich proffers to wantonnesse brought. 72

If wild wanton Bosanaond, one of our1
sort,

Had never frequented King Henrie's brave Court,

Such heapes of deepe sorrow she never had seene,

Nor tasted the rage of a [harsh] jealous Queene. 76

All men have their freedome to shew their intent,

They win not a woman except she consent ;

Who, then, can impute to a man any fault,

Who still goes uprightly while2 women doe halt. 80

'Tis counted [a] kindnesse in men for to try,
And vertue in women the same to deny ;

For women inconstant can never be proved,
Untill by their betters therein they be mov'd. 84

If women and modesty once doe but sever,
Then farewell good name and credit for ever !

And, royall King Edward, let me be exilde

Ere any man knowes [that] my body's defied. 88

No, no, my old Father's reverent teares

Too deepe an impression within my soul beares ;

Nor shall his bright honour that blot, by me, have
To bring his gray haires with griefe to the grave. 92

The heavens forbid that when I should dye,
That any such sinne upon my soule lye ;

If I have [yet] kept me from doing this sinne,

My heart shall not yeeld with a Prince to beginne. 96

Come rather with pitty to weepe on my Tombe,
Then, for my birth, curse my deare mother's Womb,
That brought forth a blossome that stained the tree

With wanton desires to shame her and me. 100

1

"your" in Crown Garland.
2 "till women" in Crown Garland.
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Leave me (most noble King), tempt not, in vaine,

My milk-white affections with lewdnesse to stain :

Though England will give me no comfort at all,

Yet England shall yeeld me a sad buriall. 104

Einis.

London Printed for Henry Grosson.

's Buriail

This is indeed a dismal ditty ;
but as there are still many of

the young who think but little of seeing the wax-work without

the " Chamber of Horrors," so, formerly, many seem to have ad-

mired such tragic subjects as the sudden death of a bride upon her

wedding day.
" De gustibus non est disputandum," as the Latin

Grammar says.
The ballad was published by at least a dozen stationers or

printers, and has been kept in print from the time of James 1st

down to the present century, when it was republished in ballad

form at Newcastle-on-Tyne. Perhaps it may be even now in

print at Seven Dials, for many old ballads are, or were so, but a

few years ago. Dr. Percy selected it as one of the specimens for

his Eeliques of ancient Poetry, and published a polished version

"from a copy in the Pepys Collection and one in the British

Museum." There are three copies in the Boxburghe Collection,
two in the Bagford, two in the Douce, and two in Mr. Walter

Ewing's. Again, it was published in the collection of Old JBallads,

attributed to Ambrose Phillips (I, 231) in 1723.

Among all these, the present copy, printed by Henry Grosson,
is the oldest.

For the tune, see Popular Music, I, 197, 8.
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[Koxb. Coll. I. 59.]

Brifct's luriall.

To THE TUNE OF the Ladies Fall.

Come, mourn, come, mourn with me,

you loyall lovers all
;

Lament my losse in weedes of woe,
whom griping griefe doth thrall. 4

Like to the dropping vine

cut downe by gardner's knife,
Even so my heart, with sorrow slaine,

doth bleed for my sweet wife. s

By Death (that grisly Ghost)

my turtle Dove is slaine,

And I am left,
1

unhappy man !

to spend my daies in paine. 12

Her beauty, late so bright,
like Roses in their prime,

Is wasted, like the mouiitaine's snow,

by force of Phosbus' shine. IG

Her faire red-coloured lips
now pale and wan ; her eyes,

That late did shine like christall stars,

alas ! her light it dies : 20

1 lost in ori<>-.
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Her pretty lilly hands,
with fingers long and small,

In colour lie like earthly clay,

yea, cold and stiffe withall. 24

When as the morning gray
her golden gate had spred,

And that the glistering sunne arose

forth from faire Thetis' bed, 28

Then did my lone awake,
most like a lilly flower,

And, as the louely Queene of heauen,
so shin'd she in her bower. 32

Attired she was then
like Flora in her pride,

As faire as braue Dianae's Nimphs
so lookt my louely Bride. 36

And as faire Hellenes face

gaue Grecian Dames the lurch,

So did my deare exceed in sight
all Virgins in the Church. 40

When we had knit the knot
of holy wedlock's band,

Like Alabaster ioyn'd to iett,

so stood we hand in hand : 44

Then loe ! a chilling cold

struk every vitall part,
And griping griefe, like pangs of death,

seaz'd on my true Love's heart. 48

Downe in a s[w]ound she fell,

as cold as any stone.

Like Venus' picture, lacking life,

so was my Love brought home. 52

At length arose a red

throughout her comely face,

As Phoebus' beames with wat'ry clouds

ore covered her face. 56

Then, with a grievous groane
and voyce most hoarse and dry,

" Farewell !" quoth shee,
"
my loving friends,

for I this day must die : 60
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The messenger of God
with Golden Trumpe I see,

With many other Angels more,
doth sound and call for me. 64

Instead of musicke sweet,

goe tole my passing-bell,
And with these flowers strow my grave,

that in my chamber smell : 68

Strip off my Bride's array,

my Corke-shooes from my feet ;

And, gentle mother, be not coy
to bring my winding-sheet. 72

My Wedding-dinner drest

bestow upon the poore,
And on the hungry, needy, rnaim'd,

that craveth at the doore. 76

Instead of Virgins young
my Bride-bed for to see,

Goe cause some cunning Carpenter
to make a chest for mee. 80

My bride-laces of silke,

bestow'd on maidens meete,

May fitly serve, when I am dead,
to tie my hands and feete : 84

And thou, my Lover true,

my husband and my friend,
Let me intreate thee here to stay

untill my life doth end. 88

Now leave to talke of love,

and, humbly on your knee,
Direct your prayer unto God,

but mourne no more for me. 92
In love as we have lived,

in love let us depart ;

And I, in token of my love,
doe kisse thee with my heart. 96

stanch thy bootlesse teares,

thy weeping is in vaine ;

1 am not lost, for we in heaven
shall one day meet againe." loo

.
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With that she turned her head,
as one disposed to sleepe,

And like a Lanibe departed life

while friends full sore did weepe. 104

Her true Love, seeing this,
did fetch a grievous groane,

As though his heart did burst in two,
and thus he made his moane : 108

"
dismall, heavy day,

a day of griefe and care,
That hath bereft the sun so high,
whose beames refresht the ayre. 112

Now woe unto the world,
and all that therein dwell !

O that I were with her in heaven,
for here I live in hell !" 116

And now this Lover lives

a discontented life,

Whose Bride was brought unto the grave
a Maiden and a Wife. 120

A garland, fresh and faire

of Lillies there was made,
In signe of her Virginity,
and on her Coffin laiel : 124

Sixe maidens, all in white,
did beare her to the ground ;

The Bells did ring in solemne sort,
and made a solemne sound. 123

In earth they laid her then,
for hungry wormes a prey :

So shall the fairest face alive

at length be brought to clay. 132

Finis.

London Printed for H. G-osson.
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 60. 61.]

excellent Ballati
Itttitulrt :

Constancy of Susanna*1

TO AN EXCELLENT NEW TUNE.

There dwelt a man in Babylon,
of reputation great by fame ;

He tooke to wife a faire woman,
Susanna she was calPd by name ; 4

A woman faire and vertuous :

Lady, lady,

Why should wee not of her learne thus

to Hue godly ? 8

1 The first line of this ballad is quoted by Sir Toby Belch, in

Twelfth Night. There can be little doubt but that it is one of

Will. Elderton's early productions, not only from the burden :

"Lady, Lady,
Most deare Lady."

which he alone seems to have used, but also from another ballad

of his, of the same class :

" And was not good King Salomon
"

which was entered upon the Registers of the Stationers' Com-
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Vertuously her life was led,

she feared God, she stood in awe,
As in the storie we haue read,

was well brought up in Moses' law. 12

Her parents they were godly folke,

Lady, Lady;
Why should we not then sing and talke

of this Lady ? 16

That yeare two Judges there was made,
which were the Elders of Babylon ;

To loachim's house was all their trade,
who was Susannae's husband then : 20

loachim was a great rich man,
Lady, Lady;

These Elders oft to his house came
for this Lady. 24

pany about three years before this. The "
ballett called Kynge

Salomon" was licensed to Peter Walker in March, 1559-60, and
the ballad "of the godly constant wyfe Susanna" to Thomas Col-
well in 1562-3. [Mr. Collier prints it "constant wise Susanna,"
but this must be assumed to be a clerical error on the part of the
writer of the Registers, as the ballad is not of Susanna's wisdom,
but of her as a constant wife.] The success of " And was not

good King Salomon "
is proved by frequent allusions to it, and

so probably instigated the production of a second, and equally
successful, ballad in the same vein.

King Salomon was reprinted by Mr. Payne Collier for the

Percy Society, in Old Ballads, 8vo, 1840, p. 25. The old copies of
Constant Susanna are comparatively plentiful, but no one of
them of earlier date than the reign of James 1st. There are two
copies in the Pepys collection (I, 33 and 496,) two in the Hox-
burghe, and one in the Bagford, (643. m. 10. p. 6). Of these,
the two oldest are Pepys I. 33, and the following. The Pepys
copy was published by H. Gosson, and the Eoxburghe, I. 60, by
John Wright (the elder). There are extant ballads published by
Wright in 1605, and by H. Gosson in 1607, so there is little

choice between the two. The early date of the ballad might also
be assumed from two persons printing it simultaneously, since it

should prove that the right of copy had expired.
It should perhaps be noticed that Evans reprinted this ballad

from the same copy in Old Ballads, 8vo, 1810, 1. 11, but, through
sheer carelessness, he left out the fifth stanza.
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loachim had an Orchard by,
fast ioyning to his house or place,

Whereas Susanna commonly
her selfe did daily there solace : 28

And that these Elders soone espy'd,

Lady, Lady ;

And priuily themselues did hide

for that Lady. 32

Her chaste and constant life was tride

by these two Elders of Babylon ;

A time conuenient they espide
to haue this Lady all alone. 36

In his Orchard it came to passe,

Lady, Lady,
Where she alone her selfe did wash

her faire body. 40

These Elders came to her anon,
& thus they said,

ce Faire dame, God speed !

Thy doors are fast, thy Maids are gone,
consent to vs and doe this deed; 41

For we are men of no mistrust,

Lady, Lady;
And yet to thee we haue a lust,

faire Lady ! 48

" If that to us thou dost say
'

nay/
a testimoniall we will bring ;

Wee will say that one with thee lay,
how canst thou then auoid the thing ? 52

Therefore consent, and to us turne,

Lady, Lady;
For we to thee in lust doe burne,

faire Lady !" 56

Then did she sigh, and said, "Alas !

now woe is me on euery side ;

Was euer wretch in such a case ?

shall I consent and doe this deed ? 60

Whether I doe or doe it not,"

Lady, Lady,
" It is my death, right well I wot."

O true Lady ! 64
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" Better it were for me to fall

into your hands this day guiltlesse,
Then that I should consent at all

to this your shamefull wickednesse." 68

And euen with that (whereas she stood),

Lady, Lady,
Unto the Lord she cryed aloud

pitifully. 72

These Elders both likewise againe
against Susanna aloud they cry'd,

Their filthy lust could not obtaine,
their wickednesse they sought to hide ; 76

Unto her friends they then her brought,
Lady, Lady,

And with all speed the life they sought
of that Lady. 80

VOL. i.
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Clje Seconti part*

To THE SAME TuNE.

On the morrow she was brought forth

before the people there to stand,
That they might heare and know the truth,

how these two Elders Susanna found.

The Elders swore, and thus did say,

Lady, Lady,
How that they saw a young man lay

with that Lady.

Judgement there was for no offence,
Susanna causelesse then must dye ;

These Elders bore such evidence,

against her they did verifie,

Who were belieu'd then indeed,

Lady, Lady,
Against Susanna to proceed,

that she should dye.

Susannae's friends that stood her by,

they did lament, and were full woe,
When as they saw no remedy,

but that to death she then must goe.

84

88

92

96

100
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Then unto him that is so just,
1

Lady, Lady,
(In God was all her hope and trust)

to him did cry. 104

The Lord her voice heard, and beheld
the Daughter's cry of Israel ;

His spirit he raised in a child,

whose name was calFd young Daniel, ios

Who cryed aloud whereas he stood,

Lady, Lady,
" I am cleare of the guiltlesse blood

of this Lady." 112

" Are you such fooles ?" quoth Daniel then ;

" in iudgement you haue not done well,
Nor yet the right way haue you gone

to iudge a daughter of Israel 116

By this witnesse of false disdaine ;

Lady, Lady,
Wherefore to iudgement turne againe,

for that Lady/' 120

And when to iudgement they were set,

he called for those wicked men,
And soone he did them separate,

putting the one from the other, then 124

He asked the first where he did see

that faire Lftdy ;

He said " under a Mulberry tree ;"
who lyed falsely. 128

" Thou lyest," said Daniel,
" on thy head

thy sentence is before the Lord \"

He bad that forth he might be led,
and bring the other that bore record, 132

To see how they two did agree
for this Lady ;

He said,
" under a Pomgrannat tree ;"

who lyed falsely. 136

1 This line is not in the copy printed from, but is supplied from the copy in

the Bagford Collection.

o 2
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Said Daniel, as he did before,
" behold the messenger of the Lord

Stands waiting for you at the doore,
euen to cut thee with a sword." 140

And, euen with that, the multitude

aloud did cry,
" Giue thankes to God, so to conclude,

for this Lady." 144

They dealt like with these wicked men
according as the Scripture saith,

They did, as with their neighbour, then,

by Moses' law were put to death ! 143

The innocent preserued was,

Lady, Lady,
As God by Daniel brought to passe

for this Lady.

Finis.

Printed at London for lohn "Wright, neere Pye-corner.

3 Compleate ffientl^fooman.

This ballad has no printer's name. The initials of the author,
L. P., are assumed to stand for Laurence Price, a writer of many
ballads, some of which will appear hereafter. The copy is pos-

sibly unique.
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[Eoxb. Coll. I. 62, 63.]

a Compleate <entl
liesertfieti fcg tier feature;

fger person alen&er, ijer fceautg a&mtrafole, fjer tott eseeilent,

l)rr carnage mottegt, fjcr lidjabtour djast, bJttij ijer

ronstanrtr in lobe*

To THE TUNE OP SdbinCL.

You Muses all, your aide to mee assigne,
To speake in praise of the true loue of mine,

Strike up with ioy,
Strike up with ioy,

Strike up with ioy your instruments of mirth,
Till piercing Ecchoes ring 'twixt heaven and earth.

Let Pan with speed prepare himselfe to play,
And sweetly chaunt my loue a roundelay,

While Satyres peepe,
While Satyres peepe,

While Satyres peepe to see her louely face,

Let citterne, harpe, and lute her meeting grace.
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Let all the Poets' company combine
Their wits in one for my sweet Kosaline,

And say that shee, 15

And say that shee,

And say that shee Queene Venus doth excell,

For beauty, loue, and wit shee beares the bell. is

And to recite the substance of her feature,,

That all may say shee is a comely creature,
From head to foot, 21

From head to foot,

From head to foot I will unfold aright
The shape of her which is my heart's delight. 24

First, is her haire like threds of golden wyre,
Upon her head is set a seemly tyre,

Which doth protect, 27

Which doth protect,
Which doth protect her crimson cheeks from wind,
From Titan's heate and Boreas' blasts unkinde. 30

Her glist'ring eyes excell the diamond light :

When I behold her countenance by night,
I doe admire, 33
I doe admire,

I doe admire to see her beauteous brow,
In whom Diana chastnesse doth allow.
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secontr part.

TO THE SAME TUNE.

Her ruble lips which doth inclose the tongue
From whence rare elegies are sweetly sung,

That may amaze, 39

That may amaze,
That may amaze each rurall swaine to heare
Her Siren songs with voice so shrill and cleare. 42

Her iuorie necke with golden gems compleate,
Her armes and shoulders framed fine and neate,

Her lilly hand,
Her lilly hand,

Her lilly hand and fingers long and small,

With slender wast and person somewhat tall.

45
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And farther to devulge some other parts
Wherein dame Nature shewes her chiefest arts,

I purpose to, 51

I purpose to,

I purpose to stoqpe downe unto the toe,
And so speake of the rest as up I goe. 54

Her pretty foot and nimble dapper heele,
Her shaking legge, haue showne such actiue skill,

Both Coridon, 57

Both Coridon,
Both Coridon and Phillis blush't to see

Her amourous cariage when shee bends the knee. GO

Not only this which Nature in her placet,

But, Ladie, Vertue hath her further grac't.
In all respects, 63

In all respects,
In all respects each creature doth her finde

To passe the Pellican, shee is so kinde. 66

So constant in her actions still is shee,
Shee may compare with chast Penelope ;

Her minde once fix't, 69

Her minde once fiVt,
Her minde once fix't, it neuer will remoue,
Shee'l rather die, like to the Turtle-doue. 72

Her will to chastitie is so applied,
Shee scornes ambition, lust, and hatefull pride,

Whereby shee gaines, 75

Whereby shee gaines,

Whereby she gaines good wil of great and smal,

Strong, weak, high, low, rich, poore, they loue her al. 78

But since my trembling hand and pen wants skil,

To write her fame compleate unto my will,
I here conclude, 81

I here conclude,
I here conclude, wishing each honest lad

May haue so true a choice as I haue had. 84

Finis. L. P.
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 64, 65.]

Carroll;
or,

proper neto JUgtj, to fa sung Dialogue totsc, of a man
anti a tooman tijat tooulfc neefts fa marrtetu 1

To A PLEASANT NEW TUNE.

MAN. Now in the Garden
are we well met,

To craue our promise,
for promise is a debt.

"Won. Come, sit thee down all by my side,
and when that thou art set,

say what thou wilt unto mee.

M. Shew me unfaignedly,
and tell me thy mind,

For one may haue a yong wench
that is not ouer-kind.

W. Seeke all the world for such a one,
then hardly shall you find

a Loue of such perfection.

11

14

This grossest of libels upon women is perhaps unique.
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M. This single life is wearisome :

faine would I marry,
But feare of ill chusing
makes me to tarry : 18

Some sayes that flesh is flexible,

and quickly it will vary.
W. It's very true, God mend them. 21

M. Why speak'st thou ill of women,
sith thou thyselfe art one ?

W. Would all the rest were constant

saue I myselfe alone ! 25

M. Faith, good or bad, or howsoe're,
I cannot live alone,

but needs I must bee married. 28

W. To marry with a yong wench
shee'l make thee poore with pride ;

To marry with one of middle age
perhaps she hath beene try'd : 32

To marry with an old one
to freeze by fire side :

both old and young are faulty. 35

M. He marry with a yong wench
of beauty and of wit.

W. It is better tame a yong Colt

without a curbing bit. 39

M. But she will throw her rider downe.
W. I,

1
true, he cannot sit,

when Fillies fall a wighing.
2

42

M. He marry one of middle age,
for she will love me well.

W. But if her middle much be us'd,

by heauen and by hell ! 46

Thou shalt find more griefes
than thousand tongues can tell :

Ah, silly man, God helpe thee ! 49

1
"I," for "aye."

2 Wihie, to neigh.: Lily ; in Halliwell's Glossary. Compare too The Vision

of Piers Ploughman, i. 144. ed. T. Wright, speaking of beggars' lawless lives :

Manye of yow ne wedde noght' the womman that ye with deele,
But as wilde bestes with 'wehee !' worthen uppe, and werchen,
And bryngen forth barnea that bastardes men calleth.
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M. He marry with an old wench
that knowes not good from bad.

W. But once within a fortnight
shee'l make her husband mad. 53

M. Beshrew thee for thy counsell,

for thou hast made me sad ;

but needs I must be married. 56

W. To marry with a young wench
me thinkes it were a blisse :

To marry one of middle age
it were not much amisse : 60

Fde marry one of old age,
and match where money is ;

there's none are bad in chusing. 63

M. Then thou, for all thy saying,
commendst the single life.

W. I, freedome is a popish
banishment of strife. 67

M. Hold thy tongue, fond woman,
for I must haue a wife.

W. A Cuckold in reuersion. 70

When you are once married

all one whole yeare,
Tell me of your fortune,

and meet with mee here ; 74

To thinke upon my counsell

thou wilt shed many a teare ;

till which time I will leave thee. 77

M. Were I but assured,
and of a Beggar's lot,

Still to live in misery
and never worth a groat, 81

To haue my head well furnished

as any horned goat :

for all this would I marry. st
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Farewell, you lusty Batchelors,
to marriage I am bent ;

Wlien I liaue try'd what marriage is,

He tell you tlie event,
And tell the cause, if cause there be,

wherein I doe repent
that ever I did marry.

Finis.

88

91

gecontr part.

To THE SAME T[JNE.

W. Good-morrow to thee, new-married man,
how doest thou fare ?

M. As one quite marred with marriage,
consumed and killed with care :

Would I had tane thy counsell.

W. But thou wouldst not beware.
M. Alas ! it was my fortune.

95
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W. What griefe doth most oppresse thee

may I request to know ?

M. That I haue got a wanton.
W. But is she not a shrow ? 102

M. Sheets anything that euill is,

but I must not say so.

W. For feare that I should flout thee. 105

M. Indeed, to mocke at misery
would adde vnto my griefe.

W. But I will not torment thee,
but rather lend reliefe : 109

And therefore in thy marriage
tell me what woes are chiefe ;

good counsell yet may cure thee. 112

W. Is not thy huswife testy,
too churlish and too sowre ?

M. The deuill is not so waspish,
sheets neuer pleas'd an hower. ne

W. Canst thou not tame a deuill ?

lies not it in thy power ?

M. Alas ! I cannot coniure. 119

W. What ! goeth she not a gossiping,
to spend away thy store ?

M. Doe what I can, I promise you,
sheets euer out of dore ; 123

That were I nere so thrifty,

yet she would make me poore ;

woe's me ! I cannot mend it. 126

W. How goeth shee in apparell ?

delights she not in pride ?

M. No more than Birds doe bushes,
or harts the riuer side, 130

Witriesse to that, her looking-glasse,
where shee hath stood in pride

a whole fore-noone together. 133

W. How thinkst thou ? was she honest,
and loyall to thy bed ?
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M. I thinke her legs doe fall away,
for spring-time keeping head ; 137

And were not homes inuisible,
I warrant you I were sped

with broad browed Panthers ?
a

140

W. Thy griefe is past recouery ;

no salue will help but this

To take thy fortune patiently,
and brooke her what she is. 144

Yet many things amended are

that haue beene long amisse,
and so in time may she be. 147

M. I cannot stay here longer,

my wife, or this, doth stay ;

And he that's bound as I am bound,

perforce must needs obey. 151

W. Then farewell to thee, new-married man,
since you will needs away ;

I can but grieue thy fortune. 154

M. All you that be at libertie

and would be void of strife,

I speake it on experience,
ne're venture on a wife ; 158

For if you match, you will be matcht
to such a weary life,

that you will all repent you. 161

Finis.

London, Printed by A. M. for Henry Grosson.

1 Panter (cant) a Hart. A New Dictionary of the Terms Ancient and
Modern of the Canting Crew, by B. E. gent. [? 1710.]
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 66, 67.]

Constant, faire, anU fine Bettp.
Bring

2Ti>e ?ottttg^matt's praise of a ration* Otoatnte*1

Eaire shee was, and faire indeed,

And constant alwayes did proceed.

To THE TUNE OF Peggy went over Sea with a Souldier.

Now of rny sweet Bettie

I must speake in praise ;

I never did see

such a lasse in my days :

1

Richard] C[rimsal], the writer of this ballad, had evidently
" The blind Beggar's daughter of Bethnal Green "

as his model
when he penned it. To lengthen the ballad for printing (and,

perhaps, a little to disguise his appropriation) he has divided
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She is kind and loving,
and constant to me :

Wherefore I will speake
of my pretty Betty. 8

Betty is comely,
and Betty is kind ;

Besides, shee is pretty,
and pleaseth my mind : 12

She is a brave bonny Lasse,

lovely and free ;

The best that ere was
is my pretty Betty. 16

Her haire it doth glister
like to threeds of gold ;

All those that doe meet her
admire to behold : 20

Her they take for luno,
so glorious seemes shee,

More brighter then Lun[a]
is pretty Betty. 24

each line, throughout, into two. It recalls the words of an early

anonymous writer :

" Your balades of loue, not worth a beane,
A number there be, although not all;"

But the old critic adds :

" Some be pithie, some weake, some leane,
Some doe runne as round as a ball."

Eichard Crimsars production will certainly not come under the

definition contained in the last line. No other copy of the ballad

is known. The tune of "
Peggy went over sea with a Souldier,"

to which it was to be sung, is included in one of the Skene MSS.,
and is No. 2 of the collected edition printed under the exception-
able title of "Ancient Melodies of Scotland" (4to, Edin. 1838. p.

217). A new Ballad of The Souldier fy Peggy (printed by F.

Coules) is in the Eox. Coll. (I. 370), and two in Mr. Walter

Ewing's Collection (Nos. 243 & 244). Of these last, one was

printed for F. Coles, T. Yere, and W. Gilbertson, and the other

has neither place nor printer's name. The former is entitled,
" A new Ballad of the Souldier and Peggy, to a new Northern
tune." It begins :

"It was a brave souldier that long liv'd in wars."

A ballad entitled The Gosport Tragedy was sung to the same
tune.
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Her eyes they do twinkle

like starres in the skie ;

She is without wrinkle ;

her fore-head is high : 28

Faire Venus for beauty
. the like canot be ;

Thus I shew my duty
to pretty Betty. 32

She hath fine cherry cheekes
and sweet corrall lips :

There is many one seekes

love with kisses and clips ; 36
But she, like Diana,

flies their company ;

She is my Tytana,

my pretty Bettie. 40

Her chinne it is dimpled,
her visage is faire ;

She is finely templed ;

she is neat and rare : 44
If Hellen were living

she could not please me ;

I ioy in praise giving
my pretty Betty. 43

Her skinne white as snow,
her brest soft as doune,

All her parts below

they are all firme and sound : 52
Sheets chaste in affection

as Penelope.
Thus endes the complexion

of pretty Bettie. 56

VOL. i.
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JSHje Seconli $art,

To THE SAME TUNE.

Now of her conditions

something He declare,
For some have suspitions

She's false, being faire :

But sheets not false hearted
in any degree ;

Fm glad I consorted

with pretty Betty.

Her words and her actions

they are all as one,
And all her affection

is on me alone :

60

64

68
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She hates such as vary
from true constancy ;

Long I must not tarry
from pretty Betty. 72

" Well met, my sweet hony,

my ioy and delight !

how hath my cony
done ere since last night ? 76

Oh what saies my dearest,

what saist thou to me ?"

Of all maids the rarest

is pretty Bette. 80

Wo. Kind love, thou art welcome
to me day and night ;

Why came you not home ?

I did long for your sight : 84
f

My ioy and my pleasure
is onely in thee ;

Thou art all the treasure

of pretty Bette. 88

Hadst thou not come quickly
I thinke I should dye ;

For I was growne sickly,
and did not know why. 92

Now thou art my doctor

and physicke to me ;

In love thou art proctor
for pretty Bette. 9|S

Sweet, when shall we marry,
and lodge in one bed ?

Long I cannot carry
not my maiden-head : 100

And there's none shall have the same,
but onely thee ;

'Tis thee that I crave

to love pretty Bette. 104

MAN. Besse, be thou contented,
wee'l quickly be wed ;

Our friends are consented

to all hath bin sed : 108

p2
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Thou shalt be iny wife

ere much older I be,
And He lead my life

with my pretty Bette. 112

These lovers were married,
and immediately ;

And all was well carried ;

they liv'd lovingly : 116

Let faire maids prove constant,
like pretty Besse,

Fine Besse hath the praise [o]n't,
and worthy is shee. 120

Finis. K. C.

London, Printed for lohn Wright the yonger, dwelling at the

upper end of the Old Baily.

Constant

This ballad bears the signature of P. L., who was the author
of another ballad, written to the same tune. The latter is in-

cluded in the Pepys Collection (IV. 40). It is entitled "The
valiant Trooper and Pretty Peggy," beginning :

" Heard you not of a valiant Trooper."

The tune of each will be found in Pop. Mus. I. 453. The copy
of the ballad is supposed to be unique.
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 68, 69.]

Constant
Who his affection will not move,

Though he live not where he love.

To A NORTHERNS TUNE CALLED Shall the absence ofmy
Mistresse.

You loyall Lovers that are distant

from your Sweet-hearts many a mile,

Pray come helpe me at this instant

in mirth to spend away the while

In singing sweetly, and compleately,
in commendation of my love ;

Resolving ever to part never,

though I live not ivhere I love.
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My love shee's faire and also vertuous ;

God grant to me she may prove true !

Then there is naught but death shall part us,

and He ne're change her for a new : 12

And though the fates my fortunes hates,

and me from her doe farre remove,
Yet I doe vow still to be true,

though, &c. 10

My constancy shall ne're be failing,
whatsoe're betide me here :

Of her vertue He be telling,
be my bidiug farre or neere. 20

And though blind fortune prove uncertaine

from her presence me to remove,
Yet He be constant every instant,

though, &c. 24

Though our bodies thus are parted,
and asunder many a mile,

Yet I vow to be true-hearted,
and be faithfull all the while : 28

Though with mine eye I cannot spye,
for distance great, my dearest Love,

My heart is with her altogether,

though, &c. 32

When I sleepe I doe dreame on her ;

when I wake I take no rest ;

But euery moment thinke upon her;
she's so fixed in my brest : 36

And though farre distance may be assistance

from my mind her loue to moue,
Yet I will neuer our loue disseuer,

though, &c. 40

To thinke upon the am[o]rous glances
that haue beene betwixt us twaine,

My constancy and love aduances,

though from her presence I remaine, 44

And makes the teares, with groanes and feares,

from watery eyes and heart to moue,
And, sighing, say, both night and day,

Alas ! I Hue, &c. 48
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second |Jart
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To THE SAME TUNE.

I, to her, will be like Leander
if Hero-like shee'le prove to me ;

For her sake through the world He wander,
no desperate danger I will flee ; 52

And into the seas, with little ease,

the mountains great themselves shal move,
Ere faith I breake, let me ne're speake,

though, &c. 56

Penelope shall be unconstant,
and Diana prove unchaste,

Venus to Yulcan shall be constant,
and Mars farre from her shall be plac't, fio

The blinded boy no more shall ioy
with arrowes keene lovers to move,

Ere false I be, sweet-heart, to thee,

thouqli, &c. 64
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The Birds shall leave their airy region ;

the fishes in the aire shall fly ;

All the world shall be at one religion ;

all living things shall cease to dye ; 68

Al things shal change to shapes most strange
before that I disloyall proue,

Or any way my loue decay,

though, &c. 72

If you lines doe come before her,
or doe deigne to touch her hand,

Tell her that I doe adore her
aboue all maidens in the land ; 76

Remaining still at her good will,

and alwayes to her loyall proue,

T[i]ll death with dart doe strike my heart,

though, &c. 80

And tell my mistresse that a louer

that Loue's perfect image beares,
As true as loue it selfe doe[s] loue her,

witnesse his farre-fetcht sighes and teares, 84

Which forth he groanes with bitter moanes,
and from his troubled breast he moues,

And day nor night takes no delight,

because, &c. 88

So with my duty to her commended,
her loyall seruant He be still,

Desiring I may be befriended
with loue againe for my good will

; 92
And wish that she as true may be,

as I to her will constant proue,
And night and day I still will pray
and wish I may Hue where I loue. 96

Einrs. P. L.

London, Printed for Henry Gosson.
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[Koxb. Coll. I. 70, 71.]

a Uiscottm of JHan's lilt.
1

Comparing him to things that quickly passe,
As bubble, shuttle, blossome, streame, and grasse.

To THE TUNE OF Ayme not too high.

Now to discourse of man I take in hand,
In what estate his fickle life doth stand.

Hee in this world is as a pilgrimage,
And maketh hast to trauaile to old age. 4

1 No other copy is known of this devout ballad but the one in

the Eoxburghe Collection. The tune to which it is directed to
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Man's life compared is unto a flower

That grows and withers all within one houre ;

And like to gTasse that groweth in the field ;

Or like true courage, which is loath to yeeld. 8

The flower's cut, and now can beare no shew ;

The grasse is withered which was green to view;
True courage wronged by o'er many foes,

And death doth make a man his life to lose. 12

Man's life is like the damaske Rose you see,

Or like the blossome that growes on the tree ;

Or like unto the dainty flowers in May ;

Or like the morning that begins the day. 10

The Rose is withered & the blossome blasteth,
The flowers fade, & fast the morning hasteth.

Euen such is man, whose thred is quickly spun,
Drawn out and cut, and suddenly is done. 2 )

Man's life is like the sun, or like the shade,
Or like unto the gourd which lonas had ;

Or like an houre, or like unto a span,
Or like unto the singing of a swan. 24

The sun doth set, and fast the shaddow flies,

The gourd consumes, and man he quickly dies.

The houre is short, for and the span not long,
The swan neer death, man's life is quickly don. 28

be sung derives its name from another ballad included in the
same collection (I. 106) . It is entitled :

" An excellent song, wherein you shall finde

Great consolation for a troubled minde,"

To the tune of "
Fortune, my Foe" This begins :

.

" Ayme not too hie in things above thy reach."

We are therefore sent back to Fortune, my Foe, for which see

Popular Music, I. 162. But " Aim not too high
" had a second

tune, the same as Death and the Lady, for which see p. 167 of the
same volume.
The ballad itself is of the reign of Charles the First. This will

be seen by the concluding stanza, line 97. The printer was

H[enry] G-[osson].
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Man's life is like the grasse that's newly sprung,
Or like unto a tale that's new begun,
Or like the bird which wee doe see to-day,
Or like the pearlie dew that is in May. 32

The grasse is withered, and the tale is ended,
The bird is flowne, and up the dew ascended;
Euen such is man, who liueth by his breath,
Is here, now there, still subiect unto death. 36

Man's life is like the bubble in the brook,
Or like a glasse wherein a man doth look ;

Or like a shuttle in a weauer's hand,
Or like the writing that is in the sand. 40

The bubble's broke, and soone the looke's forgot ;

The shuttle's flung, for and the writings blot
;

Euen such is man, that liueth on the earth,

Hee's alwaies subiect for to loose his breath. 44,
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Stfte Secontr part.

To THE SAME TUNE.

Man's life is like a thought, or like a dreame,

Or like the gliding of a running streame ;

Or like a race ; or like unto a goale ;

Or like the dealing of a rich man's doale. 48

The thought is past, for and the dreame is gone ;

The water glides, euen so man's life is done.

The race soon run, so is the goale soon won,
The dole soon dealt; man's life is quickly done. 52
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Man's life is like an arrow from the bow,
Or like sweet course of waters that doth flow,

Or like the time betwixt the floud and ebbe,
Or like unto the spider's tender web. 56

The arrowe's shot, for and the floud soon spent ;

The time's no time, the Spider's web is rent :

Euen such is man, and of as brittle state,

Hee's alwaies subiect unto Enuie's hate. 60

Man's life is like the lightning in the sky,
Or like a Post that suddenly doth hye ;

Or like a quauer singing of a song,
Or like a iourney that's not very long. 64

The Lightning's past, for and the Post must goe ;

The Note is short, and so's the iourney too :

Euen such is Man the which doth heap up sorow,
That Hues to-day, and dyes before to-morrow. 68

Man's like unto the snow when summer's come,
Or like a peare, or like unto a plum ;

Or like a tree that groweth fresh and green ;

Or like the wind which can no waies be seen. 72

The peare doth rot, for and the plum doth fall
;

The snow dissolues, and so wee must doe all ;

The tree's consum'd that was so fresh and faire ;

The wind's uncertaine that blowes in the ayre. 76

Man's like the seed put into the earth's womb,
Or like dead Lazarus that's in his tombe,
Or like Tabitha being in a sleep,
Or like to lonas that was in the deep. 80

The seed it springeth, Lazarus now standeth ;

Tabitha wakes, and lonas he hath landed :

Thus are wee certain life wee shall obtaine,

Though death doth kill, yet shall we Hue againe. 84

God, of his mercy, grant to us his grace,
That we may lead our Hues in such a case

That, when wee are departed hence away,
Wee then may Hue with him in ioy for aye. 88
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Grant, Lord, that wee may please thy will divine ;

Lord, let thy louing fauour on us shine,
And turne from us thy heauy wrath and ire,

And grant us mercy, Lord, wee thee require. 92

Lord, make us like [unto] the fruitfull vines,
To bring forth fruits in our due tides & times,
Unto the honour of thy glorious name.

Amen, good Lord, grant wee may doe the same. 96

Now to conclude, God blesse our gracious Charles,
With all his worthy Subiects, Lords and Earles ;

And grant us, Lord, true faith, with loue & peace,
And let thy Gospell more and more encrease. 100

Finis.

London, Printed for H. G.

JBeati JHan's Song.

Of this ballad there are two editions in the Koxburghe Collec-

tion, two in Mr. "Walter.Ewing's collection (72 and 73), one in
the Bagfbrd (643. m. 10, p. 45), one in the Pepys (II. 8), and
one in Wood's Collection, in the Bodleian Library (401, 83).
The tune of Flying Fame is printed in Papular Music, I. 199.
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[lioxb. Coll. I. 72, 73.]

3BeaU jtoi's

ii)osc BtodUng toas nccrc unto Baswcj's ?i>all in HonUott*

To THE TUNE OP Flying Fame.

Sore sick, deare friends, long time I was,
and weakely laid in bed ;

And for five hours, in all men's sight,
at length I lay as dead.

The bel rung out, my friends came in,

and I key-cold was found ;

Then was my carcasse brought from bed,
and cast upon the ground.

My loving wife did weepe full sore,
and children loud did cry ;

My friends did mourne, yet thus they said
"

all flesh is borne to dye."

My winding sheet prepared was,

my grave was also made,
And five long houres, by just report,

in this same case I laid :

12

1(5
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During which time my soule did see

such strange and fearefull sights,
That for to heare the same disclosed

would banish all delights. 20

Yet, sith the Lord restored my life,

which from my body fled,

I will declare what sights I saw
that time that I was dead. 24

Me thought along a gallant greene,
where pleasant flowers sprung,

I tooke my way, whereas I thought
the Muses sweetly sung. 28

The grasse was sweet, the trees full fair,

and lovely to behold,
And full of fruit was every twig,
which shin'd like glittering gold. 32

My cheereful heart desired much
to taste the fruit so faire ;

But, as I reacht, a faire young man
to me did fast repaire. 36

" Touch not," (qd he)
"
that's none of thine,

but wend and walke with me,
And see thou marke each sevarall thing
which I shall show to thee." 40

I wondred greatly at his words,

yet went with him away,
Till, on a goodly pleasant banke,

with him he bad me stay. 44

With branches then of Lillies white
mine eyes there wiped he ;

When this was done, he bad me look

what I farre off could see. 48

I looked up, and loe ! at last

I did a City see,

So faire a thing did never man
behold with mortal eye : 52
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Of Diamonds, pearles, and precious stones

it seem'd the wals were made ;

The houses all with beaten gold
were tiPd and overlaid. 56

More brighter than the morning Sun
the light thereof did show,

And every creature in the same
like crowned Kings* did goe. 60

The fields about this City faire

were all with Roses set,

Gilly-flowers, and Carnation faire,

which canker could not fret : 64

And from these fields there did proceed
the sweetest and pleasant st smell

That ever living creature felt

the scent did so excell. 68

Besides, such sweet triumphant mirth

did from the City sound,
That I therewith was ravished,

my ioy did so abound. 72

With musick, mirth, and melody
Princes did there embrace ;

And in my heart I longed to be
within that ioyfull place : 76

The more I gaz'd, the more I might,
the sight pleased me so well ;

For what I saw in every thing
my tongue can no way tell. 80

Then of the man I did demand
what place the same might be

Whereas so many Kings do dwell

In ioy and melody ? 84

Quoth he,
" That blessed place is heaven,

where yet thou must not rest ;

And those that do like Princes walke
are men whom God hath blest." 88

VOL. i. o
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Then did lie turne me round about,,

and on the other side

He bad me view, and marke as much
what things are to be spide. 02

With that I saw a cole-blacke den,
all tan'd with soot and smoake,

Where stinking Brimstone burning was,
which made me like to choake. 90

An ugly creature there I saw,
whose face with knives was slash t,

And in a caldron of poyson'd filth

his ugly corps were washt. 100

About his necke were fiery ruffes,

that flamed on every side.

I askt and lo ! the Young man said

that he was damn'd for pride. 104

Another sort then did I see,

whose bowels Vipers tore,

And grievously, with gaping mouth,

they did both yell and rore. 108
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j&econti part.

To THE SAME TuNE.

A spotted person by each one
stood gnawing on their hearts,

And this was Conscience, I was told,

that plagu'd their envious parts.

These were no sooner out of sight
but straight came, in their place,

A sort still throwing burning fire,

which fell against their face.

And ladles full of melted gold
were poured downe their throats,

And these were set (it seemed to me)
in midst of burning boats.

The formost of this company
was ludas, I was told,

Who had, for filthy lucre's sake,
his Lord and Master sold.

Q 2

112

116

120

124
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For covetousnesse these were condemned,
so it was told to me :

And then methought another rout
of Hel-hounds I did see : 128

Their faces they seem'd fat in sight,

yet all their bones were bare ;

And dishes full of crawling Toades
was made their finest fare. 132

From armes, from hands, from thighs and feete,
with red hot pincers, then

The flesh was pluckt, even from the bone,
of those vile gluttonous men. 136

On cole-black beds another sort

in grievous sort did lye,

And, underneath them, burning brands
their flesh did burne and fry. 140

With brimstone fierce their pillowes eke,
whereon their heads were laid,

And fiends, with whips of glowing fire,

their lecherous skins off flaid. 144

Then did I see another come,
stab'd in with daggers thicke,

And filthy fiends with fiery darts

their hearts did wound and pricke. 143

And mighty bowles of corrupt blood
was brought for them to drink

;

And these men were for murther plagued,
from which they could not shrinke. 152

I saw, when these were gone away,
the Swearer and the Lier,

And these were hung up by the tongues
right over a flaming fire. 156

From eyes, from eares, from navell & nose,
and from the lower parts

The blood, methought, did gushing runne,
and clodded like men's hearts. 160
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I asked why tlmt punishment
was upon swearers laid :

"
Because/' quoth one,, "wounds, blood, & heart,

was still the oath they made/' 164

And there withall from ugly Hell

such shriekes and cryes I heard
As though some greater griefe and plague
had vext them afterward. 168

So that my soule was sore afraid

(such terrour on me fell).

Away then went the young man quite,
and bad me not farewell. 172

Wherefore unto my body straight

my spirit returned againe,
And lively blood did afterwards

stretch forth in every veine. 176

My closed eyes I opened,
and, raised from my swound,

I wondred much to see my selfe

laid so upon the ground : 180

Which when my neighbours did behold,

great feare upon them fell,

To whom soone after I did tell

the iiewes from heaven and hell. 134

Printed at London for F. Coules.
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[Koxb. Coll. I. 74, 75.]

Bialotjue tottoeene JHaster
rtgfjt antt poore ttetgpottr

frto proofcs fcotf) mil antt true,

tng toljat men for monij bill Hoc*

To A PLEASANT NEW TUNE, CALLED I?W^ J 7mOW what I

" Well met, neighbour Needy; what ! walking alone ?

How comes it, I pray, that you thus sigh and groane ?

The cause by your physiognomic straight I can tell,

And know by the same that all is not well." 4

1 The initials E. F. at the end of this "ballad are probably those of Edward
Ford, whose name will be found, at full length, to two other ballads in the
collection. This is faultily printed, but we have no other copy wherewith to

collate it.
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" In truth, master Guesright, you speake very true ;

For money I want, and beleeve so do you ;

And therefore, eene say and do what you please,
I know you are sicke of my sore disease.

"
8

"For me, Neighbour Needy, the world is so hard
That solely my selfe I now cannot guard ;

Besides, young and old loves coyne so intire,

That have it they will, though out of the fire." 12

' '

Nay, good Master Guesright,
1 I pray say not so,

For then you will wrong a many I know :

Besides, I [in] no way perswaded can be
That money is loved in the highest degree/' 16

"
Indeed,

2 if you thinke so, I instant will prove
That few [are] or none but [who] money do love ;

And, when I have done, I know you will say
'Tis all reall truth : then harken, I pray. 20

Imprimis, your Tailor is loving and kind,
Nor doe I with him [for it] any fault find ;

But rest you assured, and take it from mee,
The most that3 he doth, he doth for his fee. 24

Your Mercer, in courtesie, seldom e forbeares

To show you the prime and [the] best of his wares
;

But if that a reason you'd have me to show,
'Tis cause he would get by the bargaine, I know. 28

Your Barber most nimbly will trimme your fine Patto,

And, if that you please, turne up your mouchatto ;

But marke you what followes, my kind loving neighbour,
He lookes to be gratified well for his labour. 32

Your Vintner will spread you his linnen most fine,

And bring you both Suger, Tobaco, and Wine ;

And, having so done, requires but this,

To pay him his shot which you must not misse. 30

Againe, this is true (as I now doe tell yee),
A Cooke in Pye-Corner will fill up your belly ;

And when you are satisfied, he, like an Asse,
Desires no money but eene for his sawce. 40

1 "
Neighbour Needy

"
in the broadside. 2

Money.
3 That most.
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part

TO THE SAME TUNE.

Your Tapster is growne a right honest man,
For he will misreckon no more than he can,
Until1

by his Jug, [by] his Pot, and his Pipe,
He has danc't himselfe an officer ripe.

Your out-landish Doctour most ready will be
To cure you of [all] your infirmity ;

Which being effected, he, for his skill,

Desires no more but a golden Pill.

44

48

Nay, what makes your Land-lord let housen by lease ?

[Not] that you may live in 'ena daily [in] peace,
But that he imagines, and has an intent,

[That] you will not faile for to pay him his rent. 52

What makes your In-keeper to harbour the poore,
And unto all comers set open his dore,
But that he intends, if [he] possibly can,
To have his reward, of every man ? 56

i "For" in the copy, seemingly repeated from the line above.
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What makes your Usurer ever your friend,

And be so officious his money to lend,

But that he intends to bring you in thrall,

And get, if he can, the Devill and all ? 60

Nay, what makes your Hang-man (I tell you but so)

Such a base office for to undergoe,
But that he hopes, and ever presages,
To have all their cloathes, as well as his wages ? 64

What makes your Broker so often to cry
' See what you lacke, friend, what will you buy T
But that he would, as his neighbours all doe,

Get, if he could, for one penny, two ? 68

What makes your Carrier to traverse the land ;

Nay, what makes your souldier fight while he can stand ;

But that they intend, my owne deerest honey,
To gaine this same paultry thing called money ? 72

What makes your tooth-drawer to cut off your corne ?

What makes your Sow-gelder to wind up his home ?

Nay, what makes the world to do as they doe,
But that they would purchase this same mony too ? 76

Nay, neighbour, there's more then all these are [as] yet,

[The] which I, for brevitie's sake, doe omit;
But these, I [should] hope, will very well prove
That men [will] doe more for money then love." so

"
Well, neighbour Guesright, if this same be true,

Then home we will straight, without more adoe ;

And what we intend to none we will tell,

But keepe to our selves and so fare you well." 84

Finis. E. F.

Printed at London for F. Cowles.
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Boctm* Bozgocft's Directions,
t\m mang %mmt& fcotfj in fco&g anfc mtnto,

tortttm antf set fortf) for tf>e gootf of infectetr persons*

To THE TUNE OF The Golden Age.

If any are infected, give audience awhile,
Such Physick He teach you shal make you to smile,
It is wholsome and toothsome, and free from all guile, 3

Which shall breed good blood, and bad humors exile,

Although it may seeme moxt strange,
Yet this is most true and strange. 6

1 No other copy of this ballad is to be found in the great public
Collections, nor can the initials, I. D., be assigned with any degree
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If any man be troubled with uncomely long hayre,
Which on his fooles forehead unseemly doth stare,

I have a medicine will cure him, to prove it I dare, 9

Let him take a Razor and shave his head bare,
And he shall be cured most strange,

this is a wonderfull change. 12

If any be troubled with an idle drousie head,
Whose chiefest delight is to sleepe in his bed,
With glutting his stomack this folly first bred, 15

Let him fall to his worke, and be slenderly fed,

And he shall be cured most strange,
this is most true and strange. 18

If any man be troubled with a very shallow brayne,
Whose giddy apprehension can no wisedom attaine,

If he will be eased of this kinde of paine, 21

Strong Beere and hot waters then let him refraine,

And he shall be cured most strange,
this is most true and strange. 24

If any man be troubled with a fiery hot nose,
Which in midst of cold winter is as red as a Rose,
It proceeds from drinking old Sack, I suppose ; 27

Small Beere and fayre water, let him drink none but those,

And he shall be cured most strange,
this is m,ost true and strange. 30

If any man be troubled with outragious teeth,

Which eat up his riches and make him play the theef,

If he will be cured of this kinde of griefe, 33

Let him sew up his lips, and he shall finde releefe,

And this is a cure most strange,
this is most true and strange. 36

If a woman be troubled with a tatling tongue,
Whose too much vaine babling her neighbours doth wrong,

of certainty. Perhaps this is the J. D. who wrote in rhyme
" So-

lomon's Pest House re-edified, prepared to preserve Londoners
from the Plague," etc.,

" a description of the Prodigious Plague
in 1625," published in 1G30, 4to. Richard Harper, the printer
of this ballad, flourished at that time, and its subject,

" If any are

infected," suggests identity in the writer.
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I iudge for her mouth it's something too long, 39

Therefore she must cut [it] short while she is yong,
And she shall be cured most strange,

this is most true and strange. 42

If a man have light fingers that he cannot charme,
Which will pick men's pockets, and do such like harm,
He must be let bloud, in a scarfe beare his arme, 45

And drink the herbe Grace in a possit luke warme,
And lie shall be cured most strange,

this is most true and strange* 48

second part,

TO THE SAME TUNE.

If a man with false dealing hath infected his breast,

Or hath no good motion in his bosome possest,
Two handfull of honesty he must eat at the least, 51

And hate all vaine glory, and falshood detest,
And he shall be cured most strange,

tJiis is most true and strange. 54
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If any mayd be sick of the sullen disease,

Or grown out of temper that none can her please,
She must be kept fasting the space of three dayes, 57

And no man speak to her whatsoever she sayes,
And she shall be cured most strange,

this is most true and strange. 60

If any man be troubled with false hollow heart,
To cure such a fellow exceedeth my Art,
But yet my good counsell to him He impart, 63

Let him take heed he rides not to Tyburn in a Cart,
For then heele be cured most strange,

this is most true and strange. 66

If a mayd be infected with the falling away,
Which proceeds from a longing desire, some say,
If she will be preserved and kept from decay, 69

She must get her a husband without all delay,
And she shall be cured most strange,

this is most true and strange. 72

If a man have an ach in his bones at any tide,

That to do any labour he cannot abide,
With the oyle of old Holly annoynt well his side, 75

And he shall be cured, this thing hath been tride,
And it is a cure most strange,

this is most true and strange. 78

If a man have a conscience that doth him torment,
If it be for sinne, then let him repent j

He must be right sorry for the time he mispent, 81

And drink brinish teares when his heart doth relent,
And he shall be cured most strange,

this is most true and strange. 84

If any man's knees are grown stiffe and so sore,
That he cannot kneele downe to pray any more,
His heart is right stony ;

it is fitting, therefore, 87
He get grace and mercy heaven's name to adore,

And he shall be cured most strange,
this is most true and strange. 90
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If a man be troubled with exceeding light toes,

Which will run to the Alehouse in spight of his nose,

If he spend all his mony his credit to lose, 93

He shall in close prison be cast by his foes,

And then heele be cured most strange,
this is most true and strange* 96

Now you that reap profit by the fruit of my quill,

Give thanks to the Doctor that taught you this skill,

For sure he deserveth praise for his good will, 99

That taught you this Physick your minds to fulfill,

For this is a thing most strange,
this is most true and strange. 102

Finis. I. D.

London, Printed for Richard Harper.

's ILouti &llarum.

This is, again, a scarce ballad, no other copy in the great col-

lections. It was probably written at the time of the Great

Plague of London, in 1664-5. The printer flourished towards
the close of Charles the First's reign and throughout the first

half of that of Charles II. The initials E. C. again suggest
Eichard Crimsal, or Eichard Climsell. These are probably but

ballad-printers' variations in the spelling of one name. An in-

stance of the first form has been quoted ante, p. 142 (and a copy
of that work is included in the first volume of Penny Merriments
in the Pepys Collection), while the second mode of spelling
occurs three times in the course of the Eoxburghe Ballads. ~W~.

Thackeray was publisher of the book, and John "Wright the

younger, of the three ballads in question, as well as of the fol-

lowing.
The tune has already been referred to (ante, p. 218).
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's louti glUarum:

perfect tteacrtptuw of flje frailty of plan's life, tottfj

some aUmomttons to toarne all men antu toomen to

repentance.

To THE TUNE OF Aime not too high.

Lament your sinnes, good people all, lament,
You plainely see the Messenger is sent,
I meane grim Death, and he doth play his part ;

He stands prepar'd to strike you to the heart ;

How suddenly, alas ! there's none doth know ;

We all must yeeld to Death, this debt1 we owe.

Our time is short, we have not long to stay ;

We are not sure to live one night nor day
1 " death

"
in the printed copy.
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No, nor one houre, or minut, which is lesse, 9

As God doth please, our time is more or lesse.

We are all mortall that live here below,
And all must dye, that is the death we owe. 12

No strength nor valour can this death prevent,
Nor can faire beauty hinder his intent ;

Both rich and poore must all prepare to dye ; 15

No King nor Subject can proud Death denye :

Death feares no friend, nor doth he dread a foe ;

We all must dye, that is the debt we owe. 18

Behold and see, all you that smile at death,
You plainely see how fickle is your breath,

To-day alive, to-morrow clad in clay, 21

Therefore prepare, repent, weep, fast, and pray.
Our sinnes doe cause the Lord to send us woe :

We all must die, that is the debt we owe. 24

Thy brother 's dead, and buryed in the ground ;

Prepare thy self, the mournfull Bell doth sound ;

The grave stands open ready to receive 27

Whom death doth strike, prepare to take thy leave.

The day nor houre there is none that doth know ;

We all must die, that is the debt we owe. 30

Then why doe we so vainely spend our time,
And unto wickednesse so much incline ?

We live as though we never meant to die, 33

Spending our dayes most lewd and wantonly ;

All wickednesse doth daily in us grow,
Yet all must die, that is the debt we owe. 36

In pride and lust we daily doe abound
;

What wicked sinnes but in us may be found ?

Wrath and revenge, with beastly gluttony, 39

With drunkennesse, deceit, and flattery :

All this appeares apparantly in show,
Yet all must die, that is the debt we owe. 42

The hearts of men are growne as hard as stone ;

They'l not give eare unto the griefe and mone
Which their poore brethren make, being opprest : 45

Take heed, hard heart ! for death will thee arrest,
And then 'tis doubtfull will begin thy woe,
For all must die, that is the debt we owe. 48
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part*

241

To THE SAME TUNE.

It is our sinnes dotli cause God's wrath to fall,

For we. offend ev'n generally all,

Both rich and poore, with yong and old also ; 51

Let us repent, least God increase our woe :

If we repent, the Lord will mercy show :

We all must die, that is the debt we owe. 51

Some seeme to murmur and to make complaint,
But they are those whose faith is weake and faint ;

They doe not truly feare nor serve the Lord, 57

Nor doe they note his blessed holy Word.

Upon repentance he will mercy show ;

But all must die, that is the debt we owe. GO

God's mercy goes before his justice still ;

He's alwayes sure to punish us for ill;

He lets us 'scape, in hope we may amend,
Thus he's to us a father and a friend ;

But we to him ungracelesse children grow ;

Yet all must die, that is the debt we owe.
VOL. i.
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What can a father doe more for a sonne

Then our good Father and our God hath done ?

He made us from the brittle earth and clay, 69

And gave us breath, yet him we disobay :

wretched creatures ! why should we doe so ?

We all must die, that is the debt we owe. 72

Over all creatures man a ruler is
;

Hath not the Lord done much in doing this ?

thinke on this, and praise him for the same ; 75

Give laud and glory to his holy name,
All men that's living ought for to doe so :

We all must die, that is the debt we owe. 78

But we forget our duties to our God,
Wherefore he now doth scourge us with his rod ;

His punishment we now are like to feele ; 81

He shoots his Arrowes from his Bow of steele,

Which Bow doth seeme to strike a deadly blow ;

We all must die, that is the debt we owe. 84

What father alwayes will forgive his child

That disobays his will and is most vild ?

Correction doth befit a wicked son ; 87

'Tis true we must confesse the same, each one :

Now God corrects us [also] by one blow,
In hope thereby that we will better grow. 90

Then let's amend our lives most speedily;
We may live long, or suddenly may die ;

Let us prepare ourselves for to repent, 93

It cannot long be ere our glasse be spent :

Our time is short, for certaine it is so,

We all must die, that is the debt we owe. 96

Happy's the man that is for death prepared;

Although he die, [still] heaven is his reward ;

He lives to die, and dies to live againe, 99

In joyes eternally for to remaine :

Thrice blessed's he that lives and dieth so :

We all must die, that is the debt we owe. 102
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Then seeing all must die, as that we must,
While we live here, in God let's put our trust ;

Then we shall die to live with him in joy 105

And happinesse which never will decay :

Let all true Christians wish it may be so,

For all must die, that is the debt we owe. 108

Looke not upon thy pleasures and thy pride,
But for thy silly soule doe thou provide j

Minde not this world, 'tis vaine and transitory ; m
Minde heaven on high, which is a place of glory ;

Unto which place, Lord, grant that we may goe
When we doe die : Amen, let all say so. 114

Finis. E. [C.]

Printed at London for John Wright the Young[er], and are to

be sold at his shop at the upper end of the Old-Bayley.

a ffielicate neto

Of this ballad there are at least three extant copies ; one, by
the same printer, is No. 74 in the collection of Mr. William

Euing, F.S.A. Scot, (which collection has heretofore been errone-

ously described as that of Mr. Walter Ewing), and one, printed
for Francis Coules, in the Pepys Collection (I. 228). For the

tune see Pop. Mus. I. 143. The date of the ballad is more pro-

bably the reign of James I. than that of Charles I., but it may
belong to either.

E 2
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Uelttate neto SBittp
upon tfje $oste of a l&ing;: fretng, '$ fanw

none frut tijee alone:* sent as a Neto^gear's gift to a

to ftts toeeM)tart

To THE TUNE OF Dulcina.

Thou tliat art so sweet a creature,
that above all earthly joy

I thee deeme, for thy rare feature,
kill me not by seeming coy ;

nor be thou mute
when this my suit

Into thy eares by love is blowne,
but say by me,
as I by thee,

Ifancie none but thee alone. 10
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Hadst thou Cupid's mother's beauty,
and Dianae's chaste desires,

Thinke on that which is thy duty,
to fulfill what love requires ;

'tis love I aske, 15

and 'tis thy taske

to be propitious to my moaiie,
for still I say,
and will for aye,

Ifancie none but thee alone. 20

Let not selfe-conceit ore-straine thee ;

woman was at first ordained

To serve [the] man, though I obey thee,

being by love's law constrayned ;

my sobs and teares 25

true witnesse beares

of my heart's griefe and heavy moan ;

let not thy frown
then me cast downe,

Who fancies none but thee alone. 30

Think what promise thou didst give me
when I first did thee behold

There thou vow'dst thou wouldst not leave me
for a masse of Indian gold :

but now I find 35

thou art unkind,,
all former vowes are past and gone ;

yet, once againe,
him entertaine

Who fancies none but thee alone. 40

Let my true affections move thee

to commiserate my paine ;

If thou knew'st how deare I love thee,
sure thou wouldst love me againe :

I thee affect, 45

and more respect

thy welfare then I doe mine owne
;

let this move thee

to pitty me,
Who fancies none but thee alone. 50
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Why should women be obdurate,
and men's proffers thus despise ?

Deare, be rulM, we have a Curate,

nuptiall rites to solemnize :

thou Marigold,
whose leaves unfold

when Tytan's rayes reflect thereon,
on thee lie shine,
for thou art mine,

Ifancle none but thee alone.

55

60

seconti part, r, tije JHatom'g ftintr

TO THE SAME TUNE.

Deare, I have receiv'd thy token,

and with it thy faithfull love ;
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Prethee let no more be spoken,
I to thee will constant prove ;

doe not despaire, 65

nor live in care

for her who vowes to be thine owne ;

though I seeme strange,
I will not change,

Ifancie none but thee alone. 70

Thinke not that I will forgoe thee,

though Fm absent from thy sight ;

When I find my selfe kept from thee,
1

Fd be with thee day and night ;

but well thou know'st 75

how I am crost,

else should my love to thee be showne
with free accord ;

yet, take my word,

Ifancie none but thee alone. 80

This Proverbe hath oft beene used,
" she that's bound must needs obey ;"

And thou seest how Fm inclused

from thy presence night and day ;

I dare not show 85

what love I owe
to thee, for feare it should be knowne ;

yet still my minde
shall be inclinde

To fancie none but thee alone. 90

Though my body, for a season,
absent be2 from thee perforce,

Yet, I pray thee, judge with reason,
that I love thee nere the worse.

Oh, that I might 95

enjoy thy sight !

then should my love to thee be showne ;

then doe not thinke

her love to shrinke

Who fancies none but thee alone. 100

1 This line, in the Pepys copy, is
" If I knew how to come to thee,"

2 "be absent" in copy.
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Many times I thinke upon thee

in my melancholy fits ;

When I find myselfe kept from thee,
it deprives me of my wits

;

oft-times I weepe 105

when others sleepe,

producing many a grievous groane ;

then thinke on me
as I on thee,

Andfancie none but me alone. no

No fastidious motions move me
to be from thy sight so long ;

Doe not then (my deare) reprove me,
nor suspect I doe thee wrong ;

for, be thou sure 115

I doe indure

in constancie, surpast by none :

I long to see

the time that we
shall of two bodies be made one. 120

Finis.

Printed at London for H. Grosson on London Bridge.

a merrg

No other copy of this ballad known. The author's name, Ed.

Ford, is subscribed. " Printed at London" suggests an earlier

date than the usual "London, Printed." This edition may with

probability be ascribed to the reign of James I. rather than to

that of Charles I.

The tune, But I know what I know, is so named from the bur-

den of a ballad already printed in this collection {ante, p. 116),
and that of Captain Ward, from "A famous sea-fight between

Captain Ward & the Rainbow," which will appear hereafter.

Gilty Goate Peggy has not yet been identified.
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or,

& merrg Htscottrse 'ttotst $tm antt fits Eoane,

<rf)at sometimes tntr Itbe as nebev Btti none;
ISut nob at tije last sije probes bcnj fttnUc,

irot^ bftat Jeeti fiabe ^er, ag ^ere gou mag

To THREE SEVEEALL TUNES,, CALLED But I know what I JcnOW,

Captaine Ward, AND Qilty Coate Peggy.

THE TUNE, But I know, &c.

MAN.

[C] ome, Joane, by thy owne deerest husband sit downe,
And cast away from thee this impudent frowne ;

[You] know I doe love thee as deere as I doe,

[Forbear] e with a Tinker1 that's honest and true. 4

"
Taylor

"
in copy, but evidently

" Tinker
"

is the right word. See p. 252.
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WOMAN.

~Awa]y ! thou dissembling varlot, away !

"And] leave this thy prating and cogging, I say ;

"For] whilst like a drunkard thou thus dost remaine,
"I ne]ver shall love thee, I tell thee againe. 8

[TuNE,] Captaine Ward.

MAN.

[Oh,] wife, what would'st thou have me doe

[M] ore then I now have done ?

[Did] not I pawne my cloathes for thee,

[An] d likewise sould my shune ? 12

[Pu]t my shirt in lavender?

[My] cloake is likewise sould :

[Why d] ost thou, Joane, for all this love,

[Be] gin with Jacke to scould ? 16

WOMAN.

Why, thou deboist and drunken sot !

did'st doe all this for me,
Or for the love you alwayes l>are

to evill company ? 20

And therefore hold thyselfe content,
and leave this idle prate,

Or, as I am thy honest wife,
lie lay thee o're the pate. 24

[TuNE,] Gilty Coate Peggy.
1

MAN.

Come, chucke, no more of this, but sit thee downe by me,
And then what is amisse He mend, in verity ;

My money I will save out of the Cup and Can, 27

And keepe thee fine and brave, as I am an honest man :

Then chide no more, my deere, but all my faults remit,
And then, as I am here, He mend my drunken fit. 30

WOMAN.
How many times hast thou this promised unto me,
And yet hast broke thy vow? the morels the shame for thee ;

And therefore He be wise, and take your word no more, 33

But scratch out both your eyes if you goe out of dore ;

And therefore sit you still, and stirre not for your life ;

I once will have my will, although I am your wife. 36

^

l The lines to this tune rhyme in the middle throughout the ballad. So,

virtually, two lines are printed as one.
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seconti part,

TO THE SAME TUNES.

[TUNE,] But I ~know what) &c.

MAN.

Well, do what thou wilt, I am thine at command,
But let not my neighbours of this understand ;

For that if thou dost, I know it will be
A shame to thy selfe [and] disgrace unto me. 40

WOMAN.
No matter for that, He make you to know
What 'tis for to injure a loving wife so,

In pawning her goods, and making her be
A scorne to her neighbours, and all long of thee. 44

[TuNE,] Captains, &c.

MAN.

Come, Joane, be satisfied, I pray,

forgive me what is past,
And I will never thee1

offend,
whilst life and breath doth last ; 48

My pots, and my Tobacco too,
He turne, (for to be briefe,)

Into a dainty house-hold loafe

and lusty powder-beefe. 52

WOMAN.
Well, if I thought all this were true,

and that thou didst intend
To doe as thou relates to me,

I then should be thy friend ; 56

But I am, Jacke, so fearefull growne
of thy relaps againe,

That I can little credite give
to what you now maintaine. 60

[TuNE,] Gilty Coate Peggy, &c.

MAN.
Here's my hand, sweet Ducke ; what I have said to thee

He keepe, if I have lucke, till such time that I dye ; 62

1 " thee never
"

in the copy.
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And, 'fore that I am dead, my love I will unfold,
To helpe thee in thy need, if that thou wilt not scould ;

I will not cossened be, I tell thee, gentle Joane,
But I will bring to thee my sheete, and He have none. 66

WOMAN.

Why, then, sweet-heart, forgive the words that I have said,

For surely, while I live, He never thee upbraid;
I will not scould nor brawle, but keepe my clapper still, 69

And come when thou dost call, do all things to thy will :

Then, Jacke, forgive thy Joane, that is to thee so kinde,
Or else as hard as stone I surely shall thee finde. 72

[TUNE,] But I know, &c.

MAN.

Why, here is my hand ;
I am pacified, Joane ;

And as I will live with thee never lived none ;

Then be but as kind as I carefull to thee,
And then none new married shall better agree ; 76

For thou with thy Kitchin-stuffe, I with my toyes,

My Hammer and Kittle, will make such a noyse,
That all that does heare me shall tell it for true,
I mend well their worke, and pleasure um too. so

[TuNE,] Captaine, &c,

WOMAN.
Then, Jacke, take up thy budget straight,

thy kettles, brasse enough,
And I will follow thee and cry,

"
Maides, have you any Kitchin-stuffe V 84

And then the neighbours, seeing us

so friendly for to goe,
Will say that they are loving growne,
who thought it would be so ? 88

[TuNE,] Gilty Coate, &c.

MAN.
Then to the Ale-house we will go with mighty speed,
And seale up presently what we have now decreed ;
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A full pot of the best, a crust, and so away, 91

And then we will protest we can no longer stay :

This is a thriving course, if I do not mistake,
I am sure I have done worse, but now amends He m [ake.] 94

WOMAN.
Well, say no more, sweet-heart, but let us both away,
For friends, you know, must part, though ne'er so long [they

stay ;] 96

Go you through Cannon-street, He take the laines a[ndRow,]
And then at night wele meet, at home, for ought we kn [ow :]

But if I be not, Jacke, at home so soone as you,
It shall but little lacke ; and so, sweet-heart, adieu ! 100

[TuNE,] But I know, &c.

And thus you have heard an end of my song,
Which I would be loath that any should wrong;
But if that you do, I tell you but so,

I little will say, but I know what I know. lot

Finis. Ed. Ford.

Printed at London for F. Coules.

despairing ILober*

There are two editions of this sadly-commencing, and happily-

ending, ballad in the Roxburghe Collection. The copy in the
first volume is the older. That in the second volume has had
the printer's name, and some of the lines, cut away by a binder.

This latter seems to agree with the copies in the Douce and Kaw-
linson collections, which were printed for Coles, Vere, and Wright,
and are entitled

" The despairing Lover : .

Whose mind, with sorrow, much was discontented,
Because of his true Love he was prevented."

The first-named copy may be dated in the reign of James L, and
the others as of that of Charles II. The later editions seem to

have been derived from a less corrupt original, and have assisted

a little in the revision of the first, but, at the time of their publi-
cation the language was evidently modernized, and some of the
alterations were by no means improvements to the verse.

The tune to \\hich the ballad was directed to be sung has

already been adverted to (atite, p. 218).
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Despairing Robert
mtn&e toas mud) tovmcntcU

Because of i)ts

To THE TUNE or Aime not too high.

Breake, heart, and dye ! I may no longer live ;

To enjoy this world nothing that I will give i

1

I live forlorne ; my hopes are from me fled ;

I have lost my love ; alacke ! my heart is dead.

Each thing on earth continueth with his Love,
The pretty Pigeon and the Turtle Dove ;

And divers others in the world I know,
But my Love will not seeme to love me so.

1
Qucere "there's nothing I would give:" instead of "nothing that I will

give :" but these two copies agree.
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I little thought what now I true doe finde ;

I did not deeme my Love would be unkind ;

But 'tis no newes, for many prove untrue,
And so doth mine, for she bids me adieu. 12

Seeing 'tis so/ He turne a Palmer poore,
And I will range abroad the world halfe ore,

To see if I can find some dismall cave,
There will I dwell ! there will I make my grave ! 16

I will goe travell in some other Land,
To France, to Spaine, or Turkie, out of hand ;

Where, unto strangers, then2 will I complaine
How that my Love hath me unkindly slaine. 20

If I doe land upon some other shore,
Whereas no man did ever land before,
Then shall I thinke my selfe a happy man,
Because my death no man shall understand.3 24

There will I write my fill of my true Love :

Did I say true ? What fury did me move
To count her true that alwayes proves unkind,
And is as fickle as the wavering wind ? 28

Since she was faire, and lovely in my sight,
She was my joy and all my heart's delight.
But now her smiles are turn'd by

4 frownes and ire

To kill my heart with woe is her desire. 32

Bright Phoebus' beames are darkned in the skies

When as the stormes of Boreas doe arise ;

Yet he doth quickly shine (after the raine),
But my coy Mistris will not love againe. 36

I would I were i'th' middest of the Seas,
In some frail 5

Vessell, if the Fates did please,
Where neither love nor comfort can be found,
But every houre expecting to be drown'd. 40

" But seeing 'tis so
"
in the earlier copy.

2 there in copies.
3 These two lines stand thus in the later edition :

" Then should I think myself in happy case,
For my delight is in a silent place"

4
"from frownes" in copy.

6 "broken" in the earlier copy.
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My speeches all doe but prolong my paine,
For I did never saile the ocean maine ;

Nor will I suffer life in me to bide

So long to wait the time of winde or tide. 44

Seeing 'tis so, to th' wildernesse He hie,

Among wild beasts, where I intend to dye,
Where Lyons, Bears, and other wild beasts mourne
The Dragon, Elephant, and Unicorne. 48

Thus, many wishes have I wisht in vaine,
But none of those will rid me out of paine :

This piercing poniard now shall end the strife,

And kill my heart, that loathes this mortall life. 52

This being spoken, forth his Love did rush,

Beholding him with many a changing blush ;

"
0, hold V quoth she,

" and heare what I must say
Doe not despaire, nor worke thy livens decay !" 55

You Maidens faire, I pray come lend an eare,
And you shall heare how true she doth appeare :

She gave him comfort in his troubled mind,
And ever after proved loving kind. 60
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[Cije seconK

constant antt a fctn&e matt,
safcefc a proper gottng; man's life,

after profceB fits lobtng totfe,

TO THE SAME TUNE.

Content thy selfe, my love, and doe not dye ;

Thy life I love, thy death I doe dene I
1

Live, then, in joy, and seeke to banish paine,
Take a good heart, and I will love againe. 64

Each thing
2 on earth doth love its chosen mate,

And thou contemnest me, and sayest 1 hate :

Men love by fancie birds they love by kind
Then fancie me, and thou shalt favour finde. 68

1
i,e. "deny," "forbid."

VOL. I.

2 " All things
"

in the earlier copy
S
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For all the gold
1 that ever Croesus wonne,

I will not seeme to leave my love alone ;

No, no, my Love, I will not prove untrue,
Nor will I change my old friend for a new. 72

Thou shalt not need to turne a Palmer poore,
For I for thee have gold and silver store ;

Instead of finding out a desart place,
Thou shalt have me within thine armes t' imbrace. 76

Thou shalt not travell to another land,
For I am she that am at thy command :

Thou shalt, my deare, have no cause to complaine,
For I with joy thy love will entertaine. 80

If thou hadst landed on some forreine shore,
Then I would never have enioy'd thee more :

But seeing
2 thou art here arrived, with me,

Thou shalt not goe hence dangers for to see. 84

What wouldst thou write3 of me, thine own true love ?

Feare not, my love,
4 for I will constant prove :

I am thine owne, and so thou still shalt find

To thee I will be loving, true, and kinde. 88

As I was faire and lovely in thy sight,
So will I prove thy joy and heart's delight :

I will not seeke my dearest love to kill,

But I will yeeld unto thy wished will. 92

Sweet, I have listened to thy moanes and cryes ;

Weepe thou no more, but dry thy watred5

eyes :

The stormes are past, and Sun shines after raine,
And I doe vow to love thee once againe. 96

If thou wert in the raging Seas so wide,

Upon a Dolphin's back faine would I ride,
6

Desiring Neptune's succour, out of hand,
To be thy Pilot to some certaine Land. 100

1 "good" in the earlier copy.
2
"being

"
in the copy.

?
" wish of me "

in the later copy.
4 " my Dear," in the later copy.

5
.

"
watry eyes

"
in the later copy.

6 " wouldst thou
"
in copy.
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Sweet Love, much danger doth abroad ensue ;

The seas and wildernesse bid thou adue ;

Nere seeke to write, or thinke, of winde or tide,

But live with me, and I will be thy bride. 104

Oh, stay at home, sweet Love, and goe not there ;

Wilde beasts in pieces will thy body teare :

When I behold them for to sucke thy blood,

They shall have mine, my Love, to doe thee good.
1

ios

Loe, thus to thee my love I doe make knowne,
Vowing hereafter I will be thine owne ;

stay thy hand, my Love, and doe not kill

Thy gentle heart, that I do3 love so well. 112

Then strait he tooke his Love into his armes,
Which had preserved him from such dangerous harms ;

" Welcome" (quoth he), "I love thee as my life;"
And quickly after he made her his wife. UQ

Thus have you heard my song of woe and joy ;

Let maids and young men listen to 't, I pray :

Make you no vowes, but have a speciall care,
For fear you wound your mates with deep despair. 120

Finis.

London, Printed for E. Coules, dwelling in the Old-Bayly.

fceceaseli

Three or more editions of this ballad, on the hard-heartedness

of men, are extant. Perhaps the earliest in point of date is the

Hoxburghe copy, published by the assigns of Thomas Symcocke,
and the second the Pepys edition (I. 360), printed for .T. Wright.
There are three more in the Bodleian Library, but all appear to

be of one edition, printed for Coles, Vere?, and Wright. See

Douce Collection, I. 76, Wood's E. 25, 122, and Eawlinson, No.
182.

1
i.e. to save thee.

2 "could ".in the earlier copy.

s 2
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 84, 85.]

UmaseU
Being; a pleasant neb

To AN EXCELLENT NEW TUNE : OR TO BE SUNG TO THE TUNE OF

Bonny Nell.

As I went forth one Summer's day
To view the Meddowes fresh and gay,
A pleasant Bower I espide

Standing hard by a River side,

And in't a Maiden I heard cry
" Alas ! there's none ere lov'd like I"

I couched close to heare her mone,
With many a sigh and heavie grone,
And wisht that I had been the wight
That might have bred her heart's delight ;

But these were all the words that she

Did still repeate,
" None loves like me." 12
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Then round the Meddowes did she walke,

Catching each Flower by the stalke,

(Such as within the Meddowes grew, 15

As Dead-man-thumb and Harebel blew),

And, as she pluckt them, still cri'd she,
" Alas ! there's none ere lov'd like me." is

A Bed therein she made, to lie,

Of fine greene things that grew fast by,
Of Poplars and of Willow leaves, 21

Of Sicamore and flaggy sheaves,

And, as she pluckt them, still cri'd she,
" Alas ! there's none ere lov'd like me." 24

The little Larke-foot shee'd not passe,
Nor yet the flowers of Three-leaved grasse,
"With Milkmaids Hunny-suckles phrase,

1
27

The Crow's-foot, nor the yellow Crayse,

And, as she pluckt them, still cride she,
' ' Alas ! there's none ere lov'd like me." 30

The pretty Daisie, which doth show
Her love to Phoebus, bred her woe

-,

(Who joyes to see his chearefull face, 33

And mournes when he is not in place.)
" Alacke ! alacke ! alacke !" quoth she,
" There's none that ever loves like me." 36

The flowers of the sweetest scent

She bound them round with knotted Bent,

And, as she laid them still in bands, 39

She wept, she wail'd, and wrung her hands ;

" Alas ! alas ! alas !" quoth she,
" There's none that ever lov'd like me." 42

" False man !" (quoth she)
"
forgive thee heaven !

As I do wish my sinnes forgiven.
In blest Elizium I shall sleep 45

When thou with perjur'd soule [s] shalt weepe,
Who, when they lived, did like to thee !

That lov'd their loves as thou dost me." 43

When shee had fil'd her apron full

Of such sweet flowers as she could cull, 50

1 ?"The Hunny-suckles (milkmaids' phrase)," Woodbine being the other
name.
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The green leaves served her for her bed,
The flowers pillowes for her head ;

Then down she lay, nere more did speak,
Alas ! with love her heart did breake.

Finis.

Printed by the Assignes of Thomas Symcocke.

part]

TO THE SAME TuNE.

When I had seen this Virgin's end
I sorrowed, as became a friend.
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-

And wept to see that such a maid
Should be by faithlesse love betraid ;

But woe (I feare) will come to thee

That was not true in love as she. 60

The Birds did cease their harmony,
The harmlesse Lambes did seem to cry.
The Flowers they did hang their head, 63

The Flower of Maidens being dead,
Whose life by death is now set free,

And none did love more deare then she. 66

The bubling Brooks did seem to mone,
And Eccho from the vales did grone ;

Dianas's Nimphs did ring her knell, 69

And to their Queene the same did tell,

Who vowed, by her chastitie,

That none should take revenge but she. 72

When as I saw her corpes were cold,
I to her lover went, and told

What chance unto this Maid befell : 75

Who said,
" Fm glad she sped so well !

D'ee thinke that I so fond would be
To love no Maid but onely she ?" 73

" I was not made for her alone
;

I take delight to heare them mone ;

When one is gone I will have more ; si

That man is rich that hath most store ;

I bondage hate ;
I must live free ;

And not be tied to such as she." 84

" Sir ! remember" (then quoth I)" The power of Heaven's all-seeing eye,
Who doth remember vowes forgot, 87

Though you deny you know it not !

Call you to minde this maiden free,

The which was wronged by none but thee." 90

Quoth he,
" I have a love more faire ;

Besides, she is her father's heire ; 92
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f

A. bonny Lasse doth please my minde,
That unto me is wondrous kinde :

Her will I love, and none but she

Who welcome still shall be to me." 96

" False-minded man ! that so would prove
Disloyall to thy dearest Love !

Who at her death for thee did pray, 99

And wisht thee many happy day :

I would my Love would but love me
Even halfe so well as she lovM thee \" 102

f ' Faire Maidens will example take ;

Young men will curse thee for her sake \

Theyle stop their eares unto our plaints, 105

And call us devils, seeming Saints :

Theyle say to day that we are kind,
To morrow in another minde." 108

Finis.

Printed by the Assignes of Thomas Symcocke.

desperate ffiamsell's

This ballad, on the suicide of a desperate damsel, is probably
unique. The initials of the author are those of Martin Parker.

The ballad dates after 1615, as it was written to the tune of

Dulcina, and the ballad of ' Dulcina
' was first entered at Sta-

tioners' Hall in that year. The tune will be found in Pop.
Music, I. 143.

The woodcuts to the second part of this ballad (p. 268) stand

side by side in the broadside, but they are too wide to be so

placed in these pages.
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 86, 87.]

Cf)e desperate Bamseirs
or,

fattfjlfssr inning

TO THE TUNE OF

*

In tlie gallant month of June,
When sweet roses are in prime,

And each bird, with a severall tune,

Harmoniously salutes the time,

then, to delight

my appetite,
I walkt into a meddow faire,

and, in a shade,
I spyed a maide,

Whose love had brought her to dispaire. 10
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Sh.ee her hands sate sadly wringing,

Making piteous exclamation

Upon a false young man for bringing 13

Her into this great vexation :

Quoth she,
" False youth,

Is there no truth 16

In thee ? of Faith hast thou no share ?

No, thou hast none !

'tis to[o] well knowne

By me, poore wretch., now in despaire." 20

" How oftentimes hast thou protested
That thou lovest me well indeed ?

And I performed what was requested, 23

Too much trust my woe doth breed.

I let thee have
what thou didst crave, 26

Seduced by thy speeches faire ;

and, having had

thy will, false lad,

At last thou leftist me in despaire. 30

" My dearest Jewell thou hast taken,
Which should stand me in great stead ;

And now thou hast me quite forsaken, 33

And art, like false .ZEneas, fled

from Dido true.

What can insue 36

This faithles deed, but to end my care ?

like her, a knife

must end my life,

For I, like her, am in despaire. 40

( '

Then, sith 'tis so, come, gentle Death,
I yeeld my selfe unto thy power,

Most willing to resigne my breath 43

I am, this instant time and howre ;

let thy keene dart

such force impart 46

That I may die, oh, doe not spare !

from earth I came,
and willing am

Hence to returne, with grim despaire." 50
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When she these bitter words had spoken
From her minde, so fraught with woe,

Her heart was in her bosome broken, 53

Teares aboundantly did flow

from her faire eyes ;

then to the skies 56

She did direct her hands with prayer,
and seemed to move
the pow'rs above

To scourge the cause of her despaire. 60
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SHje second part

To THE SAME

" You Gods !" (quoth she),
" I invocate,

That, as your judgements still are just,

My wrongs I pray you vindicate !

may no Mayde that young man trust !

henceforth may he
so wretched be

63

66
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That none for him at all shall care ;

but that he may,
for his foule play,

Be brought, like me, to grim despaire !" 70

Having made an end of praying,

Suddenly shee drew a knife,
And I, that neere, unseene, was staying, 73

Kan in hast to save her life ;

but ere that I

to her could cry, 76

That her owne life she might forbeare,

shee, Dido-like,
her heart did strike :

Thus dyde the Dam sell in despaire. 80

With such force her selfe she stabbed,
Blood ranne out abundantly ;

My heart within my bosome throbbed 83

To behold this Tragedy :

Yet, though she bled,
she was scarce dead, 86

But gasping lay with her last ayre,
and unto me
shee spake words three,

Which shewed the cause of her despaire. 90

"
Sir," (quoth she)

"
weepe not to see me

Desperatly myselfe to slay,
For [t]his fatall stroke doth free me 93

From disgrace another way :

my honour's dead,

my credit's fledd, 96

Why, therefore, should I live in care ?"

this being spoke,
her heart strings broke

Thus dyed the Damsell in despaire. 100
-

When Death had done his worst unto her,
I did wishly on her looke,

And by her favour 'I did know her, 103

Therefore I my journey tooke
Unto the Towne
where shee was knowne, ioe
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And to her friends I did declare

what dismall fate

had hapt of late

Unto this Damsell in despaire. 110

With brinish teares her friends lamented
To heare of her timelesse end,

And every one in griefe consented, 113

And with me along did wend
Unto the place
where lay that face, 116

That late, alive, was fresh and faire,

now wanne and pale,
'cause life did faile

Her life she ended in despaire. 120

When this was told to her false Lover,
He was of his wits bestraught,

And wildly ran the Country over, 123

Home hee'd by no meanes be brought.
Let this tale, then,
warne all young men 126

Unconstancy still to forbeare ;

For he betraide

this harmelesse Mayde
Unto her death, through grim despaire. 130

Finis. M. P.

London. Printed for H[enry] G[osson].

to an*
This is another of the ballads taken from Bible history, which

were formerly so popular. There are two copies of different edi-

tions in the Koxburghe Collection, a third edition in the Pepys,
a fourth in the Eawlinson, and a fifth (in white letter) in the

Bagford. The copy in the collection of William Euing, Esq.,
F.S.A. Scot., appears to be identical with the second and later

Eoxburghe copy. (Euing, No. 79, and Eox. II. 98.)

It is probable that the subject of the ballad was suggested by
Gr. Peele's play, 'The Love of King David and fair Bethsabe,'

printed (says Mr. Payne Collier) in 1599. There is, however, an
earlier entry of " a new interlude

" on the same subject, viz.
" Of

the two sinnes of Kynge Davyd," iu 1561-2. (Collier's Registers

of the Stationers' Company, p. 54.)
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[Koxb. CoU. I. 88, 89.]

of BabiU anto

TO A PLEASANT NEW TUNE.

When David in Jerusalem
as royall King did rule and raigne,

Behold what hapned unto him,
that afterward procured his paine ! 4

On the top of all his Princely Place
a gallant prospect there had he,

From whence hee might, when 't pleas'd his Grace,

many a gallant Garden see. 8

It chanced so, upon a day,
the King went forth to take the ayre,

All in the pleasant moneth of May,
from whence he spide a Lady faire. 12
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Her beauty was more excellent

and brighter than the morning Sunne,

By which the King, incontinent/
was to her favour quickly wonne. 16

She stood within a pleasant Bower,
all naked, for to wash her there ;

Her body, like a Lilly Flower,
was covered with her golden haire. 20

The King was wounded with her love,

and what she was he did enquire ;

He could not his affection move,
he had to her such great desire. 24

" She is Uriah's Wife/' quoth they,
" a Captaine of your Princely Traine,

That in your Warres is now away,
and she doth all alone remaine." 28

' '

Then," said the King,
"
bring her to me,

for with her love my heart is slaine ;

The Prime of beauty sure is she,

for whome I doe great griefe sustained 32

The Servants they did soone prepare
to doe the message of the King ;

And Berseba, the Lady faire,

unto the Court did quickly bring. 36

The King rejoyced at her sight,
and won her love, and lay her by,

Till they in sport had spent the night,
and that the Sun was risen high. 40

The King his leave most kindly tooke

of the faire Lady at the last ;

And homeward then she cast her looke,
till that three moneths were gone and past. 44

1
incontinent^= immediately.
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And then, in Berseba so faire,

she found her former health exilde,

By certaine tokens that she saw,
the King had gotten her with childe. 48

Then to the King she made her mone,
and told him how the case did stand ;

The King sent for her Husband home,
to cloake the matter out of hand. 52

When from the Camp Uriah came,
the King received him courteously,

Demanding how all things did frame

concerning of the Enemy. 56

Uriah shew'd his Highnesse all

the accident of warlike strife ;

"
Then/' said the King,

" this night you shall

keepe company with your owne wife." 60

" The Arke of God," (Uriah said)
" with Judah's Host and Israel,

Keepe in the Field, and not a man
within the house where they doe dwell. 64

Then should I take my ease," quoth he,
" in beds of Downe with my faire wife ?

King," he said,
" that must not be

so long as I enjoy my life." 68

Then did the King a Letter frame

to Joab, Generall of the Host,
And by Uriah sent the same,

but certainely his life it cost. 72

VOL. I.
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secontr part

To THE SAME TUNE.

And when the King for certaine knew
Uriah thus had murdered beene,

Faire Berseba to Court he drew,
and made of her his royall Queene.

Then God, that saw his wicked deed,
was angry at King David's sinne :

The Prophet Nathan then with speed
came thus complaining unto him :

" O David, ponder what I say,
a great abuse I shall thee tell ;

For thou that ruFst in equity,
shouldst see the people ruled well.

Two men within the City dwell,

the one is rich, the other poore ;

The rich in Cattell doth excell,

the other nothing hath in store,

76

80

84

88
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Saving one silly little Sheepe,
which yong he did with money buy ;

With his owne bread he did it feed,

amongst his Children, tenderly. 92

The rich man had a stranger came
unto his house, that lov'd him deare,

The poore man's Sheepe therefore he tooke,
and thereof made his friend good cheere. 96

Because that he his owne would save,
he us'd the man thus cruelly :"

"
Then, by the Lord/' the King did sweare,
" the rich man for that fault should die." 100

" Thou art the man I" the Prophet said;
" the Princely Crowne God gave to thee :

Thy Lord's wives thou thine owne hast made,
and many more of faire beauty. 104

Why hast thou so defilde thy life,

and slaine Uriah with the sword,
And taken home his wedded Wife,

regarding not God's holy Word ? 108

Therefore behold, thus saith the Lord,

great warres upon thy house shall be,
Because thou hast my Lawes abhor'd,
much ill, be sure, lie raise on thee. 112

He take thy wives before thy face,
and give them to thy neighbours use ;

And thou thereby shalt have disgrace,
for men shall laugh at thine abuse." ne

Then David cryed out pittiously," Sore have I sinned against the Lord !

Have mercy, God, therefore on me !

let not my prayers be abhor'd !" 120

But as the Prophet told to him,
so did it after chance indeed,

For God did greatly plague his sinne,
as in the Bible you may read. 12^

T2
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The scourge of sinne thus you may see

for murther and adultery.
Lord ! grant that we may warned be

such crying sinnes to shun and nie ! 128

Finis.

Printed at London for J. Wright, dwelling in G-ilt-spurre street,
neere New-gate.

trfetre&setr Firkin,

Another ballad of a distressed and forsaken virgin, by Martin

Parker, and, like his
"
Desperate Damsel's Tragedy," without

any consolation for the afflicted in the end. Copies of this me-

lancholy ditty are to be found in the Bagford Collection (II. 64),

the Douce (1. 59), and Eawlinson, 160. All are about the time

of Charles II, except the edition from which the following reprint
is taken. This, being printed for F. Coules, may be either of the

reign of James I. or Charles I.
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 90, 91.]

UtstresseU Virgin;

false oung=man, anti tfje constant

qualities of tijem

TO AN EXCELLENT NEW TuNE.

A thousand times my love commend
to him that hath my heart in hold ;

I tooke him for my dearest friend ;

his Love I more esteemed than Gold.

When that mine eyes did see his face,

and that mine eares had heard his voyce,
His Love I freely did embrace,,

my heart told me he was my choice.
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had he still continued true,
and in affection permanent,

Had hee performed what was due,
then had I found true heart's content : 12

But hee, regardlesse of his vow,
which he did make to me before,

Hath thus in sorrow left me now,
my former follies to deplore. 16

Would I had never seene those eyes
that (like attractive Adamants),

Did my poore heart with love surprize,
the power of Love so me enchants. 20

1 have no power to leave his love,

though with sterne hate he me pursue,
To him I will most constant prove,

though he be faithlesse and untrue. 24

I put my finger unto the bush,

thinking the sweetest Eose to find,
I prickt my finger to the bone,

and yet I left the Rose behind : 28
If Roses be such prickling flowers,

they must be gathered when tha're green ;

But she that loves an unkind Love,
she rowes against the streame. 32

Oh ! would he but conceive aright
the griefe that I for him sustaine,

He could not chuse but change his spight
to faithfull love, and leave disdaine. 35

I love to have him still in place,
his too long absence makes me mourne ;

Yet he disdaines to see my face,

and holds my company in scorne. 40

It grieves my heart full sore to thinke
that he whom I so dearely love

Should thus refuse with me to drinke,

yet can my passion ne're remove ! 44

Though he, I know, could wish my death,
so great is his inveterate hate,

Yet I could sooner lose my breath
than see him wrong'd in name or state. 43
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111 hap had I to come in place
where first I saw his tempting looke ;

As soone as I beheld his face,

I Cupid's prisoner straight was tooke : 52

And never since that fatall houre
I have enjoyed one minute's rest ;

The thought of him is of such power,
it never can forsake my brest. 56

Then was I strucke with Cupid's Dart ;

then was my fancie captivated ;

Then did I vow that still my heart

should rest with him, though me he hated. 60

Then did he make a shew of love,

which did much more my heart enflame;
But now he doth perfidious prove,
and gives me cause his love to blame. 64
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Cfje secontr part

TO THE SAME TUNE.

Nay more, he made a vow to me
that I should be his wedded wife,

And he forsakes me now, I see,
which makes me weary of my life :

I little thought what now I finde,
that Young-men could dissemble so ;

Sure he's the falsest of his kinde,
ill hap have I to prove him so !

Could any man be so hard-hearted
to leave a harmelesse Maid in griefe ;

From me all comfort cleane is parted,
unlesse his favour grant reliefe.

68

72

76
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Hee is the man that bred my paine ;

he is the man whose love alone

Must be the salve to cure my paine,
or else my life will soone be gone. 80

faithlesse wretch ! consider well

that Heaven abhorreth perjury ;

Great torments are prepared in Hell
for them that thus will sweare and lye. 84

Oh ! hadst thou never made a show
of love, thou hadst excused thy blame j

But thy false heart full well doth know
what oaths thy perjured tongue did frame. 88

That obstacle that hinders me
is that, (which I suspect full sore,)

His fruit growes on some other tree,
and he's seduced by some whore : 92

Or else he hath some other Lasse,

perhaps, like me, a harmlesse Maid,
Whom he may bring to such a passe

as I am brought, by Cupid's aide. QQ

Oh Heavens ! forbid that any one
that beares an honest loving mind

Should thus have cause to grieve and moan
for such a knave, that shames his kind ! 100

But why should I, as passions move,
with bitter words upon him raile,

Whom I am ever bound to love

untill my vitall spirits faile ? 104

Sweet Love ! forgive my lavish tongue,
if I offend in any sort :

To recompence thee for that wrong
He alwayes give thee good report : ics

Although to me thou art unkind,
who never gave thee any cause,

Yet I am still resolved, in mind,
never to breake God Cupid's lawes. 112

And if I never be thy wife

(which is the thing I justly claime),
1 vow to live a single life,

and never thinke of Lovers' game : UQ
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But why speake I of life, when death

doth every minute claime his due ?

I cannot long retaine my breath,

having a Lover so untrue. 120

Let all true Lovers judge aright
in what a case, poore soule, am I

;

Come, gentle Death ! and worke thy spight,
for now I am prepared to dye : 124

O Heaven ! forgive my Love his wrong
done unto me, a Maiden pure,

Who for his sake must dye ere long,
for long my life cannot endure. 128

Finis. M. P.

Printed at London for F. Coules.

JBance.

" If Death would but once show his face to men to remind them
of their mortality, how much some would improve by it !" This is

the subject of the ballad. Commencing with the rich, Death next

visits the Merchants at the water side and at the E-oyal Exchange,
the loungers at Saint Paul's, the lawyers at Westminster Hall

and at the Exchequer, the roysters at their tippling houses, and

the gallants at their dice. Then to gossips and crabbed wives,

landlords, tradesmen, and market-hucksters. And lastly to ladies

of fashion, and to suburb-walkers.

A copy of the same edition of the ballad will be found in the

Pepys Collection, I. 56. For the tune see Pop. Music, I. 182.

The illustration at the head of the Eoxburghe copy of the

ballad consists of three blocks in a row, of which the impression
from the second has not only been cut in half, by carelessness in

mounting it, but a piece has been shaved off each half. The
reader must imagine, at least, one figure between the woman in

the first row, and the man following her in the second row, of our

cut.
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[Roxb, CoU. I. 92, 93.]

3Beat[f)Y] Bance.

TO BE SUNG TO A PLEASANT NEW TUNE, CAL[l/D]
Oh no, no, no, not yet, OR The meddow brow.

If Death would come and shew his face,

as he dare shew his power,
And sit at many a rich man's place

both every day and houre,
He would amaze them every one

to see him standing there,

And wish that soone he would be gone
from all their dwellings faire.
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Or, if that Death, would take the paines
to goe to the Water side,

Where Merchants purchase golden gains,

(to pranke them up in pride,) 12

And bid them thinke upon the poore,
or else

" He see you soone !"

Then would be given, at their doore,
1

good almes both night and noone. 16

Or walke into the Royall-Exchange
when every man is there,

No doubt his comming would be strange,
to put them all in feare 20

How they do worldly buy and sell,

to make their markets good ;

Their dealings all woaid prosper well

if so the matter stood. 21

Or, if [that] Death would take the paines
to go to Paul's one day,

To talke with such as there remaines
to walke, and not to pray : 28

Of life they would take lasting Lease,

though nere so great a Fine,
What is not that but some would give

to set them up a Shrine ? 32

If Death would go to Westminster,
to walke about the Hall,

And make himselfe a Counsellor
in pleas, amongst them all, 36

I thinke the Court of Conscience
would have a great regard,

When Death should come, with diligence
to have their matters heard. 40

For Death hath been a Checker man
not many yeeres agoe,

And he is such a one as can
bestow his checking so 44

1 " There would be given then at their doore
"
in copy.
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That never a Clarke within the Hall

can argue so his case

But Death can over-rule them all

in every Court and place. 48

If Death would keepe a tipling house

where Koysters do resort,

And take the cup, and drinke, carowse,
when they are in their sport, 52

And briefly say,
" My Masters all,

Why stand you idle here ?

I bring to you Saint Giles his bowle I" 1

'twold put them all in feare. 56

If Death would make a step to dance

where lusty Gallants be,

Or take [the] Dice and throw a chance

when he doth gamesters see, 60

And say,
' ' My Masters, Have at all !

I warrant it will be mine \"

They'd too much in amazement fall
2

to set him any Coyne. 64

If Death would Gossip now and then

amongst the crabbed Wives
That taunts and railes at their good men,

to make them weary lives, 68

It would amaze them, I might say,
so spightfully to boast

That they will beare the swing and sway,
and over-rule the roast. 72

If Death would quarterly but come

amongst the Landlords' crue,
And take a count of every sum

that rises more than due, 76

1 " Saint Gibs
"
in the copy, but no Gibs has yet been canonized. Stowe

tells us that convicts on their road to execution through St. Giles's in the

Fields, were presented with a bowl of ale at St. Giles's Hospital, which was
called "Saint Giles's bowl, thereof to drink at their pleasure, as their last re-

freshing draught in this life."
2
"They would in amazement fall," in copy.
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As well of Income as of Fine,
above the old set Rent,

They would let Leases without Coyne,
for feare they should be shent.1

80

If Death would take his dayly course

where Tradesmen sell their Ware,
His welcome sure would be more worse

then those of monyes bare ; 84

It would affright them for to see

his leane and hollow lookes,
If Death should say,

"
Come, shew to me

my reckoning in your bookes." 88

If Death would thorow the markets trace,
where Conscience us'd to dwell,

And take but there a Huckster's place,
he might do wondrous well. 92

High prizes would abated be,
and nothing found too deare,

When Death should call, "Come, buy of me I"

['t] would put them all in feare. 96

If Death would proove a Gentleman,
and come to court our Dames,

And do the best of all he can
to blazon forth their names, 100

Yet should he little welcomes have

amongst so fayre a crew,

(That daily go so fine and brave)
when they his face do view. 104

Or if he would but walke about
our City Suburbs round,

There would be given him, out of doubt,
full many a golden pound 108

To spare our wanton femall crew,
and give them longer day ;

But Death will grant no Leases new,
but take them all away. 112

1 "schent" = wholly lost, destroyed. Promptoriwn Parvulorum.
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For Death hath promised to come,
and come he will indeed;

Therefore I warne you, all and some,
beware, and take good heed ; ne

For what you do, or what you be,
hee's sure to find, and know you ;

Though he be blind, and cannot see,

in earth he will bestow you. 120

Finis.

Printed at London for H. Grosson.

of Suffolk's ffialamttg.

The following ballad is of an adventure of the Duchess of Suf-

folk's in Germany, when she was escaping from England in dis-

guise, on account of the persecutions for religious opinion under

Queen Mary. The ballad was written by Thomas Deloney in the

reign of Elizabeth, but the earliest edition now extant is of the
time of James I. This is in the collection entitled Strange
Histories, or Songs and Sonnets, etc., by Thomas Deloney, dated
1607.

Of the copies in broadside, printed for sale in the streets and

villages, the edition in the Eoxbur^he Collection is the earliest

known. The one in the Pepys Collection (I. 544) was printed for

Coles, Vere, Wright, and others. Mr. Euing's collection includes

two editions
;
one like the Pepys copy, and the other printed

by and for A. Melbourne]. The Bagford copy, in white letter,
is the latest; it was printed by W. O[nley] about 1690 or per-

haps 1700. The ballad was also included in other collections.

One of these, The Crown Garland of Golden Roses of 1659, has
been useful in correcting a few errors in the broadside. Another
is the Collection of Old Ballads attributed to Ambrose Philips,
1727 (III. 91), and lastly, it is found in Evans's Collection, 1811

(III. 135).
For the tune of Queen Dido, to which the ballad was sung, see

Pop. Music, I. 372.
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most rare aitir tmllmi |pstorg

% gu%sse of Suffolk's

To THE TUNE OF Queene Dido.

When God had taken, for our sinne,
that prudent Prince, King Edward, away,

Then bloody Bonner did begin
his raging malice to bewray ;

All those that did God's Word professe
He persecuted more or lesse.

Thus, whilst the Lord on us did lowre,

many in prison he did throw,

Tormenting them in Lollards' Tower,

whereby they might the truth forgoe ;

Then Cranmer, Ridley, and the rest,

Were burn'd in fire, that Christ profest.

Smithfield was then with fagots filPd,

and many places more beside j

1

At Coventry was Saunders kilPd,
at Worster2 eke good Hooper dy'd ;

And, to escape this bloody day,

Beyond Seas many fled away.

12

15

18

1 "Besides" in copy.
"
2 This should be "at Gloucester" as in Strange Histories, 1607.
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Amongst the rest that sought reliefe,
1

and for their faith in danger stood,

Lady Elizabeth was chiefe, 21

King Henries daughter of royall blood,
Which in the Tower did prisoner lye,

Looking each day when shee should dye. 24

The Dutchesse of Suffolke seeing this,

whose life likewise the tyrant sought,

Who, in the hope of heavenly blisse, 27

within God's Word her comfort wrought,
For feare of Death was faine to flye,

And leave her house most secretly. 30

That, for the love of God alone ;

(her land and goods she left behind),

Seeking still for that precious stone, 33

the Word of Truth, so rare to find.

She, with her nurse, husband, and child,

In poore aray their sights beguild. 36

Thus through London they past along
each one did take a severall street

Thus, all unknown,
2
escaping wrong, 39

at Billingsgate they all did meete :

Like people poore, in Gravesend Barge
They simply went with all their charge. 42

And all along from Gravesend towne,
with journies short, on foot they went ;

Unto the Sea-coast they came downe 45

(to passe the Seas was their intent) ;

And God provided so that day,
That they tooke ship and sailed away. 48

And, with a prosperous gale of wind,
in Flanders safe they did arive ;

This was to their great ease of minde, 51

and from their heart much wo did drive :

And so, with thankes to God on hie,

They tooke their way to Germany. 54

1 "release" in copy; "reliefe" in Crown Garland.
2 "all along" in copy; "all unknown" in Crown Garland.

VOL. I. U
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Thus as they travelled, still disguis'd,

upon the high way, suddenly

By cruell theeves they were surpriz'd, 57

assailing their small company.
And all their treasure and their store

They tooke away, and beat them sore. 60

The Nurse, in middest of their fight,
laid downe the child upon the ground;

She ran away out of their sight, 63

and never, after that, was found.

Then did the Dutches make great mone,
With her good husband all alone. 66

The theeves had there their horses killed,

and all their money quite had tooke,
The pretty Baby, almost spoil'd, 69

was by the nurse likewise forsooke ;

And they far from their friends did stand,
And succourlesse, in a strange land. 72
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gecontr part,

291

TO THE SAME TUNE.

The Skie likewise began to scowle,
it hail'd and rain'd in pittious sort,

The way was long and wondrous foule ; 75
then (may I now full well report)

Their griefe and sorrow was not small

When this unhappy chance did fall. 73

Sometimes the Dutches bore the child,
all wet as ever she could be,

And when the Lady, kind and mild, si

was weary, then the child bore he :

And thus they one another eas'd,
And with their fortunes seem'd1 well pleased. 84

And after many [a] weary step,
2

all wet-shod both in durt and mire,
After much griefe their hearts yet leap g7

(for labour doth some rest require),
A towne before them they did see,
But lodged therein they

3 could not bee. 90

2
"steps" in line 85, and "leaps" in line 87 of copy.

" were in copy.
3 "he" in copy.
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From house to house then they did goe,

seeking that night where they might lie ;

But want of money was their woe, 93

and still their babe with cold did crie :

With cap and knee they curtesie make,
But none on them would pitty take. 96

Loe ! here a Princesse of great blood
doth pray a peasant for reliefe !

With teares bedewed, as she stood, 99

yet few or none regards her griefe !

Her speech they could not understand,
But gave her money in her hand. 102

When al in vaine their paines were spent,
and that they could no houseroome get,

Into a Church-porch then they went, 105

to stand out of the raine and wet ;

Then said the Dutchesse to her deere,
" that we had some fire here \" 108

Then did her husband so provide
that fire and coales he got with speed,

She sate downe by the fire side, in
to dresse her daughter, that had need ;

And while she drest it in her lap,
Her husband made the infant pap. 114

Anon the Sexton thither came,
and finding them there by the fire,

The drunken knave, all voyd of shame, 117

to drive them out was his desire ;

And spurning forth the Noble Dame,
Her Husband's wrath it did inflame. 120

And, all in fury as he stood,
he wrung the Church keyes out his hand,

And strucke him so that all of blood 123

his head ran downe, where he did stand ;

Wherefore the Sexton presently
For helpe and aid aloud did cry. 126
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Then came the officers in haste,
and tooke the Dutches and her child,

And with her husband thus they past, 129

like Lambes beset with Tygers wilde,
And to the Governour were brought,
Who understood them not in ought. 132

Then master Bartu,
1 brave and bold,

in Latine made a gallant speech,
Which all their misery did unfold, 135

and their high favour did beseech.

With that a Doctor, sitting by,
Did know the Dutches presently. 138

And thereupon arising straight,
with words abashed at this sight,

Unto them all that there did wait, 141.

he thus brake forth in words aright :

"
Behold, within your sight," quoth he,

"A Princesse of most high degree \" 144

With that the Governour and the rest

were all amazed the same to heare,
Who welcomed this new-come guest 147

with reverence great and princely cheere,
And afterward conveyed they were
Unto their friend, Prince Cassimer. 150

A sonne she had in Germany,
Peregrine Bartu calPd by name,

Surnam'd the good Lord Willoughby, 153
of courage great and worthy fame :

Her daughter yong, which with her went,
Was afterwards Countesse of Kent. 156

For when Queene Mary was deceast

the Dutches home returned againe,
Who was of sorrow quite releast 159

by Queene Elizabeth's happy raigne ;

1 Bartu = Bartie = Bertie.
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Whose godly life and piety
Wee all may praise continually.

1
162

Finis.

London, Printed for Edward Wright Dwelling at Christ
Church gate.

1 In Strange Histories, the two last lines are
" For whose life and prosperity
We may praise God continually."

proving the ballad to have been written during the reign of Elizabeth,

although the earliest extant edition is dated four years after her death.

fctecontenteli JSarrtefc Jftan.

It is one of the drawbacks to reprinting old ballads for modern
readers, that, unless they have been accustomed to read of man-
ners and customs in old libraries, the plain-speaking in use in

former days may strike them as objectionably coarse.

To describe this ballad in modern language, we should say that

it is
" of a man complaining of the faithlessness of his wife."

Any plainer term would be thought
" unfit for ears polite ;" but

our ancestors chose "to call a spade a spade" (as their favourite

phrase ran,) and we should remember that our modern mild, and

indefinite, terms were introduced to soften down, and to cover

vice to make it less odious, if not even attractive. On these

grounds we may forgive our more outspoken forefathers. It is

for us to see the manners of former days as they really were, and
not through any false medium.

In the following ballad we see the abuse to which dancing-
schools were sometimes subject, and we learn that to wear roses

in the shoes there was thought an ill sign. We have quite an

opposite picture of these same dancing-schools in other writers,

(see, for instance, the travels of Duke Cosmo), but there were, no

doubt, some good and some bad, as everything may be used or

abused. The ballad winds up with good advice to the hearers, by
which it is to be hoped that they profited. The mother's conso-

lation to her unhappy son-in-law is both quaint and amusing.
The Roxburghe copy of the ballad is probably unique. The

printing may be dated as in the reign of Charles I.

In the woodcut to the second part of the ballad (p. 297). the

spurs on the heel of the knight, and that on the left heel of his

page, have been omitted by the copyist's oversight.
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C|)e titswntenteti JHarrteU Jtet :

*c,

mm$ twto Song tijat toas pen'B in foule toeatfier,

&f a &amlti tfjat cottW not fteep ^er Ups togetfjer*

To THE TUNE OP Shee cannot lieepe her, &c.

A yong man lately wedded was
To a faire and comely creature,

She was a blithe and bonny Lasse 3

As ever framed was by Nature,
1

With rolling eye,
And forehead high, 6

And all good parts Nature could give her ;

But she had learned such a note,
She could not keepe her 1. together. 9

1 This line is two feet short in the copy, "As ere was fram'd by [-
w
] Nature."
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A lusty youth, of Cupid's straine,

That might the Queen of Love contented,
Came unto her, her love to gain, 12

And freely she her love consented :

But, to be short,
In Cupid's Court 15

He usde her well when he came thither,
And plaid his part in such an art,

She could not, &c. 18

When her husband he heard tell

Of her tricks, with true relation,
He complained to himselfe

Very sadly in this fashion : 22

Quoth he,
" I would give twenty pound,

[And] that's ten more then I had with her,
Her mother would take her home againe,
And make her keepe her/' &c. 26

"
Sonne, be thou of patient mind,
Let not thoughts thy fancies trouble ;

For I to thee will still prove kind, 29

And her portion I will double,
Time and age
Will asswage, 32

And the fairest flower will wither,
And I such counsell will her give

Shall make her keepe her 1. together." 35

Henceforth, therefore, He forsake her,
And her mother [she] shall take her ;

And, for shame ! let her better make her,
Or I againe will never take her. 39

Pure modesty she doth defie,

(Besides, she's fickle as the weather),
And her scoulding plainly shews

She cannot keepe her 1. together. 43

Then He leave off to find another,

Though/t may adde unto my lustre,
For brave spacious England wide 46

I am sure affords a cluster ;
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Good and bad
Are to be had ; 49

Jove speed me well ! though long I tarry,

For, ere that He have such a Mate,,
I never more intend to marry. 52

seconfc part,

To THE SAME TUNE.

Shee is gone a wandring forth

(Wanton wenches will be ranging)
With two gallants of great worth :

Such as they affect a changing.
She is bent
To consent

55

58
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For to go she knowes not whether :

They will teach her such a trick

She will not keep her 1. together. 61

To the Dancing-schoole she goes,

(There she spends her husband's treasure),
On each Shoo she weares a Rose, 64

For to shew she's fit for pleasure ;

And resort

To Cupid's Court, 67

And no sooner she comes thither,

She learns so much of that same sport,
She cannot keepe her 1. together. 70

To the Tavern she repaires,
Whilst her husband sits and muses,

There she domineeres and sweares, 73

('Tis a thing she often uses
!),

And, being fine,

She, for wine, 76

Will both pawne her hat and feather ;

Which doth shew that it is true

She cannot keep her 1. together. 79

He's a Coxcombe that doth grieve
And knows not how to court this creature,

For he may pin her to his sleeve, 82

She is of so kind a nature :

She will play

Every way, 85

And is as nimble as a feather,
But she will often go astray,

She cannot keep her 1. together. 88

Thou that hast a wife that's civill,

Love her well and make much of her
;

For a woman that is evill 91

All the town, thou seest, will scoffe her.

Love thy wife

As thy life, 94

Let her not go thou know'st not whither
;

For you will alwayes live in strife

If she keep not her 1. together. 97
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Maidens faire, have a care

Whom you love and whom you marry ;

Love not those that jealous are, 100

Longer you had better tarry ;

For offence

Springs from hence 103

You will go you know not whether,
Till you lose both wit and sence,
And cannot keep your 1. together. 106

London, Printed for Richard Harper in Sinithficld.

Ser&ing'tnan antr tjje

There are several extant ballads, in the form of dialogue be-

tween serving-men and husbandmen, as to the superior claims of
their respective pursuits, and, in all, the writers contrive to give
the advantage to the husbandman in the end. Here the serving-
man is converted to his opponent's way of thinking, which was

hardly to be expected from the force of such arguments as are
here used, when addressed to a well-fed serving-man, who could
boast of his horse, of his boots, spurs, cloak, and sword, of his

skill in the fencing-school, and of the favour of the ladies. How-
ever, it was all well intended to make the labourer content with
his lot.

The ballad was sung to the tune of another ballad in this col-

lection, to appear hereafter. The author's initials, R. C., may
again be translated Richard Climsell. No other edition, or copy,
of this ballad has been found.
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IHtasant neto Btalogue;

fctscourse btttoten tyt ^erbmg^man anfc tfje

The lofty pride must bated bee,

And praise must goe in right degree.

To THE TUNE OF I have for all good wives a Song.

As I went through the meddowes greene,
that are mostly lovely to be seene,

I heard two men in great discourse

of many things, better or worse ;

The one a Serving-man, and he
stood much upon his bravery;

1

The other was a Husband-man,
which no man speake against him can.

;

bravery"= fine dress (not dai'ing or courage, as in the modern sense).
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THE SERVING-MAN'S SPEECH.

I am a Serving-man that's fine,

and feed on dainties, and drinke wine,
I am for Ladies company,
who can have pleasures more than I ? 12

I have the love of Maidens faire

that are their Parents onely heire ;

Although they goe in garments gay,
with me they'l yeeld to sport and play. 16

THE PLOUGH-MAN.

Though you in garments goe most brave,

yet you must yeeld to what I crave ;

No serving-man shall make me yeeld,
He shew the cause whereon I build. 20

A Serving-man cannot come nie

to that which I will verifie :

A young Serving-man may compare
to be an old beggar-man's heire. 24

THE SERVING-MAN.

I wait on Ladies, Lords, and Knights,
where pleasure flowes, with much delights ;

My time I spend with Venus' Nymphs,
whose features rare Desire attempts. 28

We serving-men have pleasure at will,

and Plough-men they have labour still ;

Then how can they with us compare,
since 1 we have pleasure, and they have care ? 32

THE PLOUGH-MAN.

Though you in pleasure do exceed,
who is it doth serve your need ?

You might goe pine and starve with want,
then at a Plough-man do not ta[u]nt. 35

"We till the ground which brings increase,
and all would lack if we should cease ;

Such bragging Jacks might doe full ill,

then to a Plough-man yeeld thee still.
2

40

"seeing" in copy.
2 "skill" in copy.
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THE SEUVING-MAN.

Our 'parell many times is silke,

our shirts as white as any milke ;

Our fare is of the very best,
and that which is most neatly drest ; 44

And often, when we sup or dine,
we taste a dainty cup of wine :

Our Master's Cellars yeeld good beere,
and in his Hall we finde good cheare. 48

THE PLOUGH-MAN.

'Tis true : there many goes in silke

and have their linnen white as milke,
And yet perhaps not worth a groat,

but, much like you, will lye and prate ; 52

The Proverbe of a Serving-man,
(as alwayes I doe understand),

In prime of yeeres hee'l roare and swagger,
And, being growne old, he turnes a begger. 56

THE SERVING-MAN.

Why should a Plough-man me deface,
and urge me with such foule disgrace ?

I dare to challenge you, sir foole,

to meet me at the Fencing-schoole : 60

I will not so out-braved be,
nor ranke with such base pedigree \

I am a man of courage bold,

by Plough-men lie not be controPd. 64
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THE PLOUGH-MAN.

Indeed, you are of perfect mettle ;

your nose shines like a copper kettle ;

'Tis true, you are of courage bold,
the pipe and pot you will uphold ;

You hold it rare to drinke and smoake

(all this is true which I have spoke),
But 'tis a Husband-man's delight

to worke all day, and sleepe all night.

THE SERVING-MAN.

We have no labour, toyle, and care,

we Serving-men no drudges are ;

72
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Our care is for the chiefest pleasure,
which seemes to us a daily treasure : 76

My Ladies Waiting-maid most fine

with us doth often sup and dine ;

Sometimes a courtesie we crave,
a kisse or so, and this wee have. 80

THE PLOUGH-MAN.

If you the Proverb truly mark,
' ' Joane is as good as my Lady in th' dark ;"

A Country Lasse in russet gray,
with her I love to sport and play : 84

she will dance, and sweetly sing,
much like the Nightingale in Spring ;

She's fresh and faire, and firme and sound ;

in her much pleasure may be found. 88

THE SERVING-MAN.

Well, Countrie-rnan, my mind is brave,
I will not yeeld to what you crave ;

No Plough-man ere shall make me yeeld,
I will not so much be compeld : 92

My youthfull dayes yeelds me much joyes,

my nights I passe with merry toyes \

My time is pleasure and delight,
which I doe spend with Ladies bright. 96

THE PLOUGH-MAN.

O, hold thy peace ! thy fond delight
doth passe away like day or night ;

Thy aged head appearing gray,
then doth thy pleasure soone decay ; 100

Then from thy service must thou packe,
and all things quickly wilt thou lacke :

Then warning take ere it be long,
and learne to worke while thou art young. 104

THE SERVING-MAN.

WTiy should I labour, toyle, or care,

since I am fed with dainty fare ?

My Gelding I have for to ride,

my cloake, my good sword by my side, 108
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My bootes and spurres shining like gold,
like those whose names are high inrol'd :

What pleasure more can any crave

than1 such content as I now have ? 112

THE PLOUGH-MAN.

'Tis true, indeed, thy pleasure's great,
and I have what I get by sweat ;

My labour gives my heart content,
and I doe live in merriment : 116

He that true labour takes in hand
doth farre surpasse the Serving-man ;

He passeth some with house and lands ;

when that decayes, he cryes
"
Helpe, hands !" 120

THE SEEVING-MAN.

Thy reasons I have understood,
and what thou speak' st is very good ;

I would I were a Plough-man now,
and labour could at Cart and Plough ; 124

Then would I work and till the land,
and never more be Serving-man ;

For what they have is truly got,

they are contented with their lot. 123

Thus to conclude and make an end,
let none with Husband-men contend :

You see, here yeelds a loftie mind,
and to good counsell is inclined. 132

Thus will we all, like lovers, 'gree,
the painfull man shall praised be ;

For by the labour of the hand
we doe receive fruits from the land. 130

Finis. ft. C.

Printed at London for F. Coules dwelling in the Old-Baily.

1 "then" in the copy.

VOL. I.
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This is one of Thomas Deloney's ballads, and is included in his

Garland of Good- Will ; having, in all probability, been first pub-
lished in folio as a broadside.

The earliest edition of The Garland of Good- Will now known
to bibliographers, was printed in 1004, and of that, only the first

sheet has been seen (see Collier's Bibliographical and Critical

Account of tlie rarest Books), but this Garland must have been

published in or before 1596, because Thomas Nash alludes to it,

in his Have with you to Saffron-Walden, which was printed in

that year. Satirizing Deloney, and referring to his occupation
of silk-weaving, Nash says: "He hath rhyme enough for all

Miracles, and wit to make a Garland of Good- Will, &c. ; but,

whereas his muse, from the first peeping forth, hath stood at

livery at an alehouse wisp, never exceeding a penny a quart day
or night, (and this dear year, together with the silencing of his

looms, scarce that,) he is constrained to betake himself to carded

ale," [i.e. a mixture of small beer with ale] "whence it proceedeth
that, since Candlemas, or his jigg of John for the King} not one

merry ditty will come from him nothing but The Thunderbolt

against Swearers; JRepent, England! repent; and The strange

Judgments of God"
The next extant edition of The Garland of Good-Will is that

of 1631
; but, even of this, the only known copy (in the Bodleian

Library,) is an imperfect one, wanting sheet Gr. Fortunately the

following ballad remains, and the copy has been useful in colla-

tion.

Next in point of date, is the manuscript version included in

the Percy folio, the contents of which folio have been at length

faithfully reprinted. (See III, 441.)
All the extant black-letter broadside copies are of, or after,

the reign of Charles II, unless indeed, the second Eoxburghe
edition (III, 389), from which the printer's name has been cut

away, be of somewhat earlier date. The first in the Eoxburghe
collection, printed for Alex. Milbourne (I, 102), and the Pepys
edition, for Clarke, Thackeray, and Passinger (I, 514), were, in

all probability, issued about 1670, and the Bagford copy, (II, 24)
which is in white letter, about 1690-95.

1 "John for the King" was sung to the tune of Hey downe derrye. Per-

haps "Repent, England, repent" was the ballad of "England's new Bell-

man." For these see Pop. Mus. II. 770.
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Dr. Percy republished
" The King of France's Daughter

"
in

his \Reliques of Ancient Poetry, taking his text from his own

manuscript, compared with the printed broadside in the Pepys
collection

;
but he does not seem to have traced the authorship.

He pointed out that the ballad had an historical foundation in

the marriage of Judith with Baldwin, Earl of Flanders, but De-

loney took such poetical licenses in his way of telling the story,
that only a vestige of history remains. The historical basis may
be compressed within a few lines :

Ethelwulf, who was King of England from 837 to 857, (and
whose fourth surviving son became Alfred the Great), left Eng-
land for Rome in 853. On his return homeward, he remained for

a time at the court of Charles the Bald, and was there formally
married to Charles's daughter, Judith; although, at that time,
Ethelwulf was an old man, with grow

T

n-up sons, and Judith, (ac-

cording to Lingard,)
"
probably had not reached her twelfth year."

Ethelwulf died within about three years after this ill-assorted

match, and Judith soon returned to France. Not wishing to be

given away to another old man, she eloped with Baldwin, great
forester of France, and, (to use Dr. Percy's words,)

"
after many

crosses and difficulties, Baldwin at length obtained the King's
consent to her marriage, and was made Earl of Flanders."

The attention of the ballad-writer was, in all probability, di-

rected to this subject, of early date for a ballad, from the fact

that Matilda, the wife of William the Conqueror, descended from
this second marriage, and thus Judith became progenitrix of the

Eoyal Family of England. But the ballad-loving public would
have taken little interest in her first wedding, if represented as it

really occurred
;
so the only historical part, retained by Deloney,

is the marriage of the daughter of a King of France to a forester,
who was made Earl of Flanders. In the ballad, old King Ethel-

wulf, and his child-wife, are transformed into a young English
prince, and a lovely French princess of suitable age, but he,

being an exile, is rejected as a son-in-law by the French King.
The prince then takes to the forest, and the princess escapes to

him in disguise ;
but only in time to find that he had been set

upon by outlaws, robbed, and mortally wounded. Thus ends the
first Fit. The princess, vowing never to return to her father's

court, then declares that she will seek for a servant's place ;

so, meeting a forster, or forrester, ranging the woods, she en-

treats him to find her "a service in her need." He, amazed at her

beauty, takes her to his mother, who at once engages her. The
forrester, becoming desperately enamoured, at length gains her
love and marries her, without her rank having been revealed to

him. End of Fit II. After the birth of their seventh child she
tells him the secret of her parentage, and he humbly beseeches
her that he may show her rank and princely worth to the world.
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This he accomplishes by providing her with a rich array of crim-

son velvet, and by clothing their children "in party colours strange
to see," the one side being of cloth of gold and the other of

woollen. Then :

" Men thereat did wonder ;

Golden fame did thunder
This strange deed in every place :

The King of France came thither,

(It being pleasant weather)
In those woods the hart to chase."

This leads to the denouement, by the recognition of the long-lost

daughter, the immediate knighting of the forester, and his crea-

tion as Earl of Flanders.
" Thus were their sorrows put to

flight."

JDeloney adapted the device of the party-coloured dresses from
a later page of history connected with France. " It will remind
the reader," says Dr. Percy (in his last edition of the Eeliques),
" of the livery and device of Charles Brandon, a private gentle-

man, who married the Queen Dowager of France, sister of Henry
VIII. At a tournament which he held at his wedding, the trap-

pings of his horse were half cloth-of-gold and half frieze, with the

following motto :

Cloth of Gold, do not despise,
Tho' thou art matcht with Cloth of Frize

;

Cloth of Frize, be not too bold,
Tho' thou art matcht with Cloth of Gold."

The tune of the ballad will be found in Popular Music, I, 179.

The name of Crimson Velvet, given to it, seems (as suggested by
the editor of the Percy folio) to have been derived from the dress

of the princess in the ballad.

The following title is from the Hoxburghe copy, in which the

woodcuts stand side by side. In the collation "Gar." stands for

Garland of Good- Will, 1631; "MS." for Percy's Folio Manu-

script ;
and "Rox." for the Roxburghe copy. One of the earliest

editions would perhaps outweigh all these, as an authority ;
but

such an edition is not to be found. The text is very corrupt.
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 102, 103. Collated.]

excellent Ballati of a $riiu* of
Courtship to tfje ittng

anti ijoto tfie print* toas titsasteroxtslj) slain ; an&
tf)e aforrjsatlK prinrrss bag aftcrtoarUs mavvirti to a
dforrester*

To THE TUNE OP Crimson Velvet.
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In the days of old,

when fair France did flourish,

Stories plainly tell,
1

Lovers felt
2
annoy : 4

The King a Daughter had,

beauteous, bright,
3 and lovely,

Which made her father glad,
she was his only joy. 8

A Prince of England came,
Whose deeds did merit fame ;

he woo'd her long, and loe ! at last,

What [e'er]
4 he did require, 12

She granted his desire ;

their hearts in one were linked fast.

Which, when her father proved,
Lord ! how he was moved 16

and tormented in his mind !

He sought for to prevent them ;

And (to discontent them)
Fortune crosses5 Lovers kind. 20

When these6 Princes twain
were thus bar [r] 'd of pleasure,

(Through the King's disdain,
which their joys withstood,) 24

The Lady got
7
up close

her jewels and her treasure ;

Having no remorse
of State or8

Eoyal blood : 28

In homely poor array
She went9 from Court away,

to meet her joy
10 and heart's delight ;

Who in a Forrest great 32

Had taken up his seat,

to wait her coming in the night.

1 < told
"
in Rox.

;

"
tell

"
in Gar.

2 '
it
"
in Eox.

;
felt

"
in Gar. and MS.

3 'fair" in Rox.
; "bright" in Gar. and MS.

4 'Look what" in Gar. and MS., evidently wrong after "loe," so altered

to "and what" in Rox.
5 ' crossed

"
in MS. and Rox.

;

" crosses
"
in Gar.

6 ' these
"
in MS. and Rox.

;

" the
"
in Gar.

7 '

got
"

in Gar. and MS.
;

" lockt
"
in Rox.

8 'and" in Rox.
;
"or" in Gar. and MS. 9 "got" in Gar.

10 "love" in Rox. ; "joy" in Gar. and MS.
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3 1 1

But, see !
l what sudden danger

To this princely Stranger 36

chanced as he sat alone !

By Out-laws he was robbed,
And with ponyards

2
stabbed,

uttering many a dying groan. 40

The Princess, arm'd3
by him,

and by true Desire,

Wandring all the4 night
without dread at all : 44

Still unknown she past,
5

in her strange attire :

Coming
6 at the last

in the echoes7 call 48

"You fair woods/'
8
quoth she,

" Honoured may you be,

harbouring my heart's delight ;

Which doth compasse
9 here 52

My joy and only deere,
10

my trusty friend and comely Knight I

Sweet, I come unto thee !

Sweet, I come to woo thee, 56

that thou maist not angry be !

For my long delaying
And thy courteous staying

amends, for all, He11 make to thee !" GO

Passing thus alone13

through the silent Forrest,

Many a grievous groan
13

sounded in her ear ;

u
64

1 " loe
"
in Rox.

;

" see
"
in Gar. and MS.

2 "Poinard" in Rox.
; "Ponyards" in Gar. and MS.

3 "armed" in MS. and Rox.
;
"arm'd" in Gar. Percy substitutes

"The Princess, arm'd by love,

And by chaste desire,"
4 "that" in Rox.
5
"past" in Rox. and MS.

; "passed" in Gar., which destroys the rhyme
to "last."

6 "comming" in Gar.
7 "within eccho's" in Rox.

;
"in the echoes" in Gar. and MS.

8 "wood" in Rox.
9
"incompass" in Rox.

; "compasse" in Gar. and MS.
10 "dear" in Rox. ll "I'll" in Rox.
13

"along" in Gar. 13 "Many greevous groanes" in Gar.
14 "cares" in Gar. and MS.
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Where she heard a man
to lament the sorest

That was ever seene,
l

forced by deadly feare.2 68
"
Farewel, my dear \" quoth he,

" Whom I shall never see,
for why my life is at an end,

Through villaines cruelty : 72

Lo ! here for thee I dye,
3

to shew4 I am a faithful friend !

Here I lie a bleeding,
While my thoughts are feeding 76

on the rarest5

beauty found :

O hard hap ! that, may be,
Little knows my Lady
my heart's blood lies6 on the ground !" 80

With that he gave a groan,
which did burst in sunder

All the tender strings
7

of his bleeding
3 heart : 84

She, who9 knew his voice,
at his tale did wonder ;

All her former joys
10

did to grief convert. 88

Straight she ran to see

who this man should be,
That so like her love did speak ;

and found, when as she came, 92

Her lovely Lord lay slain,

all11 smear'd in blood, which life did break.

1 " Chance that ever came "
in Rox.

2 "
feare

"
in Gar.

;

" teares
"
in MS.

;
and ''

strife
"
in Rox., not regarding

the rhyme to " ear."
3 In Rox. " For thy sweet sake I dye,

Thro' Villians cruelty.
4 "show" in MS. and Rox.
5
"thy dearest" in Gar.

; "thy rarest" in MS.
" heart blond lyes

"
in Gar

;

" heart blood lies
"
in Rox.

^ " that did break asunder
All the tender fixings" in Rox. only.

8
"gentle" in Rox. only.

9 "which" in Gar. and MS.
10

"joys" in Rox.
; "joy" in Gar. and MS.

11 "all" omitted in Rox.
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When this deed she spyed,
1

Lord ! how sore she cried ! 96

her sorrow cannot2 counted be ;

Her eyes like fountains running,
While3 she cry'd out,

" My Darling,
would4 that I had dy'd for thee I" 100

His pale lips, alas !

twenty times she kissed,
And his face did wash

with her trickling
5 tears ; 104

Ev'ry
6
bleeding wound

her fair eyes
7 bedewed,

Wiping off the blood

with her golden hair : 108
"
Speak, my Love,"

8
(quoth she)

"
Speak, fair Prince, to me !

one sweet word of comfort give !

Lift up thy fair eyes, 112

Listen to my cries,

think in what great grief I live !"

All in vain she sued,
All in vain she viewed,

9
116

the Prince's life was dead,
10 and gone ;

There stood she, still mourning,
Till the Suns [returning]

11

and bright day was coming on. 120

[End of the first Fit, or Division.]

1 'Which, when that she espyed
"
in Rox. only.

2 'sorrows could not" in Kox. 3 "whiles" in Gar. only.
4 'Would God" in MS. and Rox. 5 "brinish" in Rox. only.
6

'Euery" in Gar. and MS. 7 "face" in Rox. only.
8 'my Lord" in Rox. This line omitted in Gar. "faire Loue" in MS.
9 ' viewed

"
in Gar.

;

" vewed "
in MS.

;

" wooed "
in Rox.

10 "dead" in Gar. and MS.
;
"fled" in Rox.

11
"approaching" in all, but the word must have been nearer to a rhyme

with mourning than that.
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" In this great distress/'

quoth the1
Royal Lady,

" Who can now express
what will become of me ? I2i

To my Father's Court
Will I never2

wander,
But some service seek3

where I may
4
placed be." 128

Thus she made her mone,
5

Weeping all alone,
all in dread6 and deadly fear :

A Forrester,
7 all in green, 132

Most comely to be seen,

ranging the woods,
8 did find her there,

Kound beset with sorrow :

"
Maid," (quoth he)

"
good morrow ! 136

what hard hap hath brought you
9 here ?"

" Harder hap did never
Chance to10 Maiden ever ;

here lies slain my Brother dear. HO

Where might I be placed ?

gentle Forrester,
11 tell me,

Where might
12 I procure

a service in my need ?
13

144

Paines I will 14 not spare,
but will 15 do my duty ;

Ease me of my care,

help my extream need." 16
148

'

this
"
in Rox. 2 " never will I

"
in Rox.

'take" in Gar. only.
4
"might" in Gar. only.

'Whilst she thus made her moan "
in Rox.

'in this deep" in Rox. only.
Forrester" pronounced

"
Forster," and probably so written (or "Fos-

as in "I have been a foster long," temp. Henry VIII.).

7

ter,'
8 "wood" in Rox. 9 "ye" in Rox.
10 " Chance to a" in Rox. and "to" in MS., both superfluous. Gar. fol-

lowed.
11 "Forrester" must be read as a dissyllable throughout the ballad. Soc

Note 7 above.
12 "should" in Gar.

;
"shall" in MS.

13 " case" in Gar.
;
"need" in MS. and in Rox.

14 " Pains will I
"
in Rox. l6 " would "

in Rox.
16 This line cannot be right, although these three comparatively late copies

agree in it. Perhaps it was "Help me now to speed." Percy substitutes
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The Forrester, all amazed,
On her beauty gazed,

till his heart was set on fire :

"
If, fair maid," (quoth he) 152

" You will go with me,

you shall have your heart's desire."

He brought her to his mother,
And above all other 156

he set forth this maiden's praise :

Long was his heart inflamed ;

At last1 her love he gained,
thus did he2 his glory

3 raise. 160

Thus unknown he matcht4

with the King's
5 fair Daughter ;

Children seven he had
ere she told the same :

6
164

But when he understood
she was a Royal Princess,

By this means at last

he shewed 7 forth her fame. IGS

He cloathed his children then

(Not like to other men)
in party

8
colours, strange to see ;

The left side cloth of gold,
9

172

The right side, now behold !
9

of woollen cloth still framed he.

Men hereat10 did wonder,
Golden Fame did thunder 176

this strange deed in every place :

The King of France came thither,

Being pleasant weather,
in the11 woods the hart to chase. iso

"Heaven shall be thy meede," a better line, perhaps, but not so ballad-
like

; moreover, it does not retain a word of the text.
I " at length

"
in Rox. 2 " so fortune did

"
in Rox. 3 fortune ?

4 "matched" in Gar. 5 "
King's" in MS.

6 " e'er she to him was known "
in Rox.

;
"ere he knew the same" in Gar.

;

MS. followed.
7 "shews" in Rox. 8

"partly" in Rox.
9 Rox. inverts right and left, and "

to behold" instead of "now."
10 "thereat" in Rox.
II "these" in Rox.
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The Children then 1 did stand
as their father2 willed,

Where the Royal King
must offeree come by. 184

Their mother, richly clad

in fair Crimson Velvet,
Their father, all in gray,

comely
3 to the eye. 188

When this4 famous king,

Noting
5

every thing,
did ask6 " how he durst be so bold

To let his wife to wear, 192*

And deck his Children there,
in costly Robes of cloth of7

gold."
The Forrester both8

replyed,
And the cause descried ; 196

to the king he thus did9 say :

" Well may they, by their mother,
Wear rich gold with10

other,

being by birth a Princess gay." 200

The king, upon these words,
more needfully beheld them,

Till a crimson blush
his conceit did cross ; 204

"The more I look" (he said 11
)"

upon thy wife and children,
The more I call to mind

my daughter whom I lost." 208

"I am that child" (quoth she),

Falling on her knee,

"pardon me, my Soveraign Liege !"

The king perceiving this, 212

His Daughter dear did kiss,
and13

joyful tears did stop his speech ;

1 "
there;

"
in Rox., but should it not be "iherj did bring" to rhyme with

"King"?
2 "mother" in Rox. 3 "most comely" in Rox.
4 "the" in Gar. and MS.
5 "noted" in Gar.

; "noting" in MS. and Rox.
6 "

asking
"

in Gar.
;

" did ask
"
in MS. and Rox.

7 "pearl and" in Rox. 8 "Forrester bold" in Rox.
9 Rox. " and to the King" ;

" thus did he "
Gar. and MS.

10 "
gold like

"
Gar. :

" Gold with
" MS.

;

" cloaths with
"
Rox.

11 "
quoth he

"
in Rox. 12 "

till
"
in Rox.
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With his train he turned,
And with her sojourned, 216

straight
1 he dub'd her husband knight \

Then2 made him Earl of Flanders,
One of his chief Commanders :

thus was their3 sorrow put to flight. 220

Licensed and Entered according to Order.

Printed by and for Alex. Milbourn, and sold by the Booksellers
of Pye-corner and London-bridge.

1 "
straightway

"
in Gar.

;

"
straight

"
in MS. and Rox.

2 " He "
in Rox. 3 " his

"
in Gar. and MS.
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3mjlts!j J&ercfjant, of

This ballad is upon a subject that has been discussed in Notes

and Queries (4th Series, V. 4), under the title of HANGING OR
MARRYING. Sufficient evidence has been there adduced to esta-

blish a widely-spread belief in the existence of an ancient custom,

by which a woman might save the life of a condemned criminal,
if she would engage to marry him when he was led out for exe-

cution.

It is conceivable that, under some ancient codes of law, when
death was the punishment for most trivial offences, men in power
may sometimes have been glad of an excuse for not inflicting
sentences so disproportionately severe, and thus such a custom

may have been suffered to grow up. In these cases, unless public

sympathy had been excited for the offender, and his offence of

such a nature that no woman need be ashamed to marry him, he
would only be claimed by some person of a very low class, and

perhaps so undesirable as a wife, that many a man would have

preferred hanging to marrying.
The ballad treats of an English merchant who had killed a

man in a quarrel in the Netherlands, and was there condemned
to death. His case had excited so much public sympathy, that

the merchants of Emden subscribed a large sum to buy him off,

but without success
; yet the prayer of the maidens was granted

by the Duke, upon this alleged custom. The ballad was inquired
for, by one of the correspondents of Notes and Queries, but was
not produced.
The earliest notice found of such a custom was the following,

from Reliquia Antiqute (I. 288), adduced by Mr. J. P. Morris:

" Of life and dath nowe chu.se the,
There is the woman, here the galowe tree !"

" Of boothe choyce harde is the parte
The woman is the warsse driue forthe the carte."

The Manx "Customary Laws" of 1577 (brought forward by Mr.
J. M. Jeffcott) are not strictly in point, since they only enabled
a woman to repair a wrong done to herself, by enforcing mar-

riage at her option.
The Diary of John Manningham, of the Middle Temple, which

was often quoted, while in manuscript, for the account of the last

days of Queen Elizabeth, is now generally accessible, through
the liberality of the President of the Camden Society, who printed
it at his own cost, to present to the members. It contains the

three following curious entries relating to this curious privilege,
under the date of December 12, 1602. (The third is from Mon-

taigne.)
" It is the custorne (not the lawe) in France and Italy,
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that yf anie notorious professed strumpet will begg for a husband
a man which is going to execution, he shal be reprieved, and she

may obteine a pardon, and marry him, that both their ill lives

may be bettered by so holie an action. Hence grew a jeast, when
a scoffing gentlewoman told a gentleman shee heard that he was
in some danger to have been hanged for some villanie, he an-

swered,
'

Truely, Madame, I was feard of nothing soe much as

you would have begd me.'
" In England it hath bin vsed that yf a woman will beg a con-

demned person for her husband, she must come in hir smocke

onely, & a white rod in hir hand, as Sterril said he had seen."
"
Montagne tells of a Piccard that was going to execution, &

when he sawe a limping wenche coming to begg him :

'

Oh, shee

limps! she limps!' sayd hee, 'dispatch me quickly!' preferring
death before a limping wife."

Although our ballad is of the sixteenth century, there are no
extant copies of earlier date than the seventeenth, and but one
of the first half of that century, although there are seven or eight
of the second half.

The earliest allusion to the ballad is in the Famous Historic of

Fryer Bacon, which contains a song
"
to the tune of A rich Mer-

chantman" (see Popular Music, I. 382). That Famous Historic,

says Mr. Payne Collier, "was doubtless popular before 1590."

(Bib. Cat. I. 42.) The ballad must date before the Historie, and
the tune have had time to acquire popularity before Eriar Bacon
was written. Eobert Greene's play of Friar Bacon and Friar

Bongay, founded upon the Famous Historie, was acted at Hens-
lowe's theatre on 19th February, 1591-2. (Henslowe's Diary,

p. 20.)
The first entry of the ballad on the books of the Stationers'

Company seems to be one to Abell Jeff's, in March, 1594, and
the earliest copy now extant to be in the Hoxburghe Collection

(I. 104-5), from which we reprint. The Pepys copy (I. 542) was

printed for Clarke, Thackeray, and Passinger; one of the Bag-
ford copies (1. 43) by A. Melbourne,] the other (II. 34) in white

letter, for W. O[nley] : Mr. "W. Euing's Collection includes

three different editions (Nos. 230, 231, and 232), of which one
seems to be identical with the copy in Wood's Collection (401-
107) . All these are of the second half of the seventeenth century,

except the E/oxburghe copy. The latest of all is an edition

printed in Bow Church yard, included in the Douce Collection

(B. 4. 16).
The ballad seems to have passed through so many early edi-

tions that, even the following, the earliest now extant, is in a

very corrupt state.
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most stoeet i^imj of an
t, borne at

TO AN EXCELLENT NEW TuNE.

A rich Merchant rnan1
[there was]

That was both grave and wise,
Did kill a man at Ernden Towne,
Through quarrels that did rise.

Through quarrels that did rise

The German hee was dead,
And for this fact the Merchant man
was judged to lose his head.

A sweet thing is love,

It rules both heart and mind ;

There is no comfort in the world 2

to vjomen that are kind. 12

1 The 'editions printed by F. Coules, and by F. Coles, have this defective
line. Those of Clarke, Thackeray, Passenger, Onley, and Bow Church Yard,
end "there was," but in The Triumphant Widoiv, 1677, "There was" is at
the beginning: "There was a rich Merchant Man," which is probably the

right reading.
- Instead of "in the world" we should probably read "to compare."
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A Scaffold builded was
Within the Market-place,
And all the people, farre and neere,
Did thither flocke apace : 16

Did thither flocke apace
This dolefull sight to see,

When,1 all in velvet, blacke as jet,

unto the place came hee.

A sweet thing is love, &c. 21

Bare-headed was hee brought,
His hands were bound before,
A Cambricke Ruffe about his necke,
As white as milke, hee wore : 25

His Stockings were of silke,

As fine as fine might be ;

Of person and of countenance
a proper man was hee.

A sweet thing is love, &c. 30

When hee was mounted up
Upon the Scaffold high.
All women said great pity 'twas

So sweet a man should die. 34

The Merchants of the Towne,
From death to set him free,

Did proffer there two thousand pound,
but yet it would not be.

A sweet thing is love, &c. 39

The Prisoner hereupon
Began to speake his mind :

Quoth hee,
" I have deserved death

In conscience I doe find ; 43

Yet sore against my will

This man I kild," quoth hee,
" As Christ doth know, which of my soule

must onely Saviour be."

A sweet thing is love, &c. 48

" With heart I doe repent
This most unhappy deed,
And for his wife and children small

My very soule doth bleed : 52

1 " Who "
in the copy.

VOL. I. Y
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This deed is done and past ;

My hope of life is vaine ;

And yet the losse of this my life

to them is little gaine."
A sweet thing is love, &c. 57

" Unto the widow poore
And her two babes, therefore,
I give a hundred pound a piece,
Their comfort to restore ; 61

Desiring at their hands
No one request but this,

They will speake well of Englishm [en]

though I have done amisse."

A sweet thing is love, &c. 66

This was no sooner spoke,
But that, to stint his griefe,
Ten goodly Maids did proffer him
For love to beg his life : 70
' ' This is our law," quoth they,
' 'We may your death remove,
If you, in lieu of our good will,

will grant to us your love."

A sweet thing is love, etc. 75

" Brave Englishman," quoth one,
">Tis I will beg thy life!"
"
Nay," quoth the second,

"
it is I,

If I must be thy wife !" 79

"'Tis I !" the third did say;

"Nay," quoth the fourth,
"

'tis I !"

So each one after other said,
still waiting his reply. 83

A sweet thing is love,

It rules' both heart and mind ;

There is no comfort in the world
to women that are kind. 87
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To THE SAME TUNE.

' ' Faire Maidens all," quoth hee,
" I must confesse, and say
That each of you full worthy is

To be a Lady gay ; 91

And I unworthy, farre,

The worst of you to have,

Though you have offered willingly

my loathed life to save." 95

A sweet tiling is love,

It rules both heart and mind ;

There is no comfort in the world
to women that are kind. 99

" Then take a thousand thanks
Of mee, a dying man,
But speake no more of love nor life,

For why, my life is gone. 103

To Christ my love I give,

My body unto death,
For none of you my heart can love,

though I doe lose my breath."

A sweet thing is love, &c. 108

" Faire Maids, lament no more !

Your Country Law is such,
It takes but hold upon my life,

My goods it cannot touch : 112

Within one chest I have
In gold a thousand pound,
I give it equail to you all,

for love which I have found."
A sweet tiling is love, &c. 117

" And now, deare friends, farewell !

Sweet England, eake, adieu !

And Chicester, where I was borne,
Where first this breath I drew i 121

Y2
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And now, thou man of death,
Unto thy weapon stand."
"
Ah, nay," another Damsell cry'd," sweet Headsman, hold thy hand !"

A sweet thing is love, &c. 126

" Now heare a Maiden's plaint,
Brave Englishman," quoth shee,
" And grant her love, for love againe,
That craves but love of thee : 130

I wooe and sue for love,
That have beene wooed ere this,

Then grant mee love \" and therewithall

shee proffers him a kisse.

A sweet iking is love, &c. 135

" And die within mine armes,
If thou wilt die," quoth shee ;

( '

Yea, live or die, sweet Englishman,
He live and die with thee." 139
f ' But can it be," hee said,
" That thou dost love mee so ?"
" "Pis not by long acquaintance, sir,

whereby true love doth grow !"

A sweet thing is love, &c. 144

" Then beg my life," quoth hee,
" And I will be thine owne !

If I should seeke the world for love,

More love cannot be showne." 148

The people, on that word,
Did give a joyfull cry,
And said it had great pitie been

so sweet a man should die.

A sweet thing is love, &c. 153

" I goe, my Love," shee said,
" I run, I fly for thee !

And, gentle Headsman, spare a while

My Lover's life for mee !" 157
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Unto the Duke shee went,
Who did her griefe remove ;

And, with an hundred Maidens more,
shee went to fetch her Love.

A sweet tiling is love, &c. 162

With musicke sounding sweet,
The formost of the traine,
This gallant Maiden, like a Bride,
Did fetch him backe againe : 166

Yea, hand in hand they went
Unto the Church that day,
And they were married presently

in sumptuous rich array.
A sweet thing is love, &c. 171

To England came hee then
With this his lovely Bride,
A fairer woman never lay

By any Merchant's side : 175

Where I must leave them now,
In pleasure and delight ;

But of their name and dwelling-place
I must not here recite. 179

A sweet thing is love,

It rules both heart and mind ;

There is no comfort in the world

to women that are kind. 183

Finis.

Printed at London for Francis Coules,
in the Old-Bayley.

not too !jte/]

The f9llowing is of the class called "
Grodly and Spirituall

Songs," or "
Godly Balletts." The date of the printing is from

1620 to 1625, but some of the ballads, sung "to the tune of

Ayme not too Me" prove it to be older. The only other copies
known, are of a later edition, viz. that of Coles, Vere, and "Wright,
one in the B-awlinson Collection (166) and the other in the Pepys
(II. 63).
For the tune, see Popular Music, I. 162 and 164.
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 106, 107.]

n melknt Jiong, %ran p sjrall
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To THE TUNE OF Fortune, my Foe !

Ayme not too hie in things above thy reach ;

Be not too foolish in thine owne conceit ;

As thou hast wit and worldly wealth at will, .

So give him thanks that shall encrease it still.

Be ware of pride, the mother of mishap,
Whose sugred snares will seeke thee to entrap ;

Be meeke in heart, and lowly minded still,

So shalt thou God's Commandements fulfill.
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Cast all thy care upon the Lord, and he,

In thy distresse, will send to succour thee ;

Cease not, therefore, to serve him every day
Who with his blood thy ransome once did pay. 12

Drive from thy heart ill thoughts that may offend ;

Desire of God his holy spirit
1 to send,

Which will direct thy life in such a sort

As thou thereby shalt find joy and comfort. 16

Expect
2 each day and houre when Christ shall come

With power to judge the world, both all and some ;

Be ready then, and with the Bridegroome Christ,

Receive reward in heaven among the highest. 20

Feare to offend his heavenly Majestie ;

Faith doth confirme true love and loyaltie ;

Without which faith, as holie Scriptures say,
No man to heaven can find fche perfect way. 24

Great is the Lord ! and mercifull, doubtlesse,
To those that with true zeale their faults confesse ;

But unto those in mischiefe dayly runnes,
He lets alone to taste what after comes, 28

Hope in the Lord ! on him repose thy trust ;

Serve him with feare, whose judgements are most just ;

Desire of him thy life so to direct

That to thy soule he may have good respect. 32

Injure no man, but love thine enemie,

Though to thy hurt, yet take it patiently,
And thinke the Lord, although he suffer long,
When time shal serve, will soon revenge thy wrong. 36

Keepe thou no ranckor hidden in thy heart ;

Remember well the word Christ did impart,
That is,

"
Forgive offences over-past,

'

As thou thy selfe wilt be forgiven at last." 40

Lay not thy treasure up in hoarding sort,

But therewithal! the poore feed and comfort ;

1

"spirit," to be pronounced "sprite," and probably so printed in earlier

copies. See line 78, where it rhymes to "sight."
2
printed "Except."
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If thou cold water give in Christ his name,
Thrice double told, he will reward the same. 44

Misorder not thyselfe in any wise,
In meat and drinke let reason still suffice :

Moderate thy mind, and keepe thy selfe content ;

So shalt thou please the Lord Omnipotent. 48

secontr part.

TO THE SAME TUNE.

No man can say that he is voyd of sin,

For, if he doe, he 's much deceived therein ;
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The Lord doth say
" The just seven times a day

Committeth sin, and runneth oft astray." 52

Obey his will who, to redeeme thy losse,

Did shed his blood for us upon the Crosse ;

Such was the love that Christ did shew to man ;

Why should we be ungratefull to him than ? 56

Pittie the poore with such as God hath sent,

And be not proud with that which he hath lent ;

Remember well what Christ hath said to thee
" Doe this as though thou didst it unto mee." 60

Quench fond 1
desires, and pleasures of the flesh ;

Flie gluttonie, the Mother of excesse ;

For whoordome is the very sinke of sin,

The2 which the wicked daily wallow in. 64

Root from thy heart malicious thoughts, be sure,
Which are a meanes God's judgements to procure ;

For, be assured, when envie beareth sway,
The feare of God departeth soone away. 68

Subdue thy selfe ; let wisedome be thy guide ;

Suppresse ill thoughts ; beware of hatefull pride ;

Despise the world, a vaile of vanities,

Lest hedlong thou runst on in miseries. 72

" Turne unto me/' our Saviour Christ doth say,
' ' And I will heare thy prayers every day :"

If any thing thou aske in Christ his name,
Be well assured thou shalt obtaine the same. 76

Vaine exercise abolish from thy sight ;

Desire of God his faith and holy Spirit ;
3

Who will direct thee in the perfect way
That leads to life, as holy Scriptures say. so

When Satan seekes to tempt thee any way,
Call upon God, thy onely strength and stay ;

And be assured, from out his holy hill,

He will preserve thy life from danger still. 84

fond = foolish. 2
"In," in the copy.

3 "
spirit

" = sprite.
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Experience of his love, that lends thee life,

Must make thee seeke to live devoyd of strife ;

Let His love be thy rule, who so lov'd thee,
That death he underwent to set thee free. 88

Yong men and maids, old men and babes, repent,
Lest for your sins you, at the last, be shent :

Be wise, take heed, doe not the time delay,
For Christ must be our Judge at the last day. 92

Zeale like to fire ! our good works let make bright,
That others thereof may behold the light :

Light up your Lamps, and, with the Virgins five,

Have oyle in stoore to keepe your Lamps alive. 96

Finis.

Printed at London by the Assignee of Thomas Syincocke.

[Women tfje fiest OTarrtersJ

This is an odd subject for a ballad Old Beelzebub disposed
to sell perpetual leases of life to men, but driven away by the

clatter of fish-women's tongues. No other copy of the ballad is

traceable in the great Collections.

Henry Gosson, the printer of this edition, flourished from
about 1607 to 1631.

For the tune (which takes in two stanzas of this short metre),
see Popular Music, I. 85.
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To THE TUNE OF Death's Dance.

Old Beelzebub, merry
disposed to be,

To earth hee did hurry,
some pastime to see.

A Landlord he proved,
and Leases would let

To all them that loved

a long life to get.
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" Come hither, all mortalls/'

(quoth the Devill of Hell)
"
Come, long-tailes and curtailes,

now unto my Cell
; 12

To you I here proffer
a bargaine to buy ;

If you'l take my offer

you never shall dye !" 16

This bargaine them pleased ;

they longed it to gaine ;

The sicke and diseased

came thither amaine, 20

And, though they were crasie,

they hither could flye ;

The sluggard and lazy
this bargaine would buy. 24

The Gallants and Gentry,
his lease1 to imbrace,

From City and Country
flockt hither apace j 28

Long life they desired,
with much jollity ;

Their hearts they were fired

this bargaine to buy. 32

The Dames of the City
ame hither with speed ;

Your Merchant-wives pretty
would seale to this deed. 36

(e To live with a Lover
and never to dye !"

Here Courtesans hover,
this bargaine to buy. 40

No females were2
wanted,

But hither they came ;

They ran3
till they panted,

to purchase the same ; 44

Wives, Widdowes, and Maidens
to the Devill did hye

Brave Lasses and Ladies
this bargaine would buy. 48

1 "love" in copy.
2 "there" in copy,

3 "came" in copy.
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The Lecher, which viewed
such pretty ones there,

His love was renewed,
and hee'd have a share ; 52

And here he sojourned,
cause never hee'd dye ;

His heart it was burned
this bargaine to buy. 56

Now wicked sonnes, roaring,
that had their meanes spent

In dicing and whoring,
to this office went; 60

Apace they here gather,
because they'd not dye,

But, to outlive their father,
this bargaine they'd buy. 64
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second part.

To THE SAME TuNE.

Next comes tlie Shoemaker
to crave a long life,

Here, to be partaker,
lie brought his fine wife ; 68

The Taylors attend here,
for money they cry,

And follow the spender
this bargaine to buy. 72

The Usurers follow,
that pawnes have in hand

;

With whoop and with hollow

they call for the Land 76

Which spend-thrifts pawne to them
while for cash they hye ;

To live to undoe them
this bargaine they'l buy. so
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Next came these rich Farmers
that coozin the poore,

And hoord up in corners

provision and store ; 84

To live till a deare yeere,
and never to dye,

These greedy corn-mizers

this bargaine would buy. 88

Now Brokers came hither,
that in their hands had

Pawnes heaped together,
both good ones and bad ; 92

To live till they view them
all forfeited lye,

To the Devill they sue, then,
this bargaine to buy. 96

This purchase contented
the Devill of Hell

;

To see such flockes enter

all into his Cell ; 100

Yet still he proclaimed
they never should dye,

Who ere it was aimed
this bargaine to buy. 104

Next came the poore women
that cry fish and Oysters ;

They flocke here in common,
and many great clusters ; 103

They ran hither scolding,
and to the Devill cry,"
Sir, wee'd be beholding
this bargaine to buy." n%

But when these came hither

they kept such a noyse,
Each brabled with other

which first should have choise, HQ
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As that their noyse frighted
the Devill of Hell ;

No more he delighted
such bargaines to sell. 120

Quoth he,
" I must from them,

for, should I stay here,
In pieces, among them,

my body they'l teare \" 124

(Quoth he)
" I am willing

to deale among men,
But nere will have dealing

Amongst women agen !" 128

Finis.

Printed at London for H. G.

Cfje Sfoatn's Complaint*

This quaint conceit of a youth in love, yet cannot tell with

whom, is evidently the production of a poet, and not of an ordi-

nary ballad-writer. The first stanza was set to music in " The
Second Set of Madrigals and Pastorals

"
by Francis Pilkington,

" Batchelar of Musicke, & Lutenist & Chaunter of the Cathedrall

Church of Christ & blessed Mary, the Virgin, in Chester" (4to,

1624). Pilkington does not name the author of the words.

There are two editions of the broadside in the B/oxburghe Col-

lection, the first printed for John Wright (of which a duplicate

copy is contained iu Mr. W. Euing's collection, No. 84), and the

second, of later date-, for Coles, Wright, Vere, and Gilbertson

(III. 186).
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excellent Bonnet

&toawe's complaint, toijose cruell Boome
to lobe ijcc twrU) not toijom.

To THE TUNE OP Bodkin's Goliard.

You gentle Nimphs, that on these1 Meddowes play,
and oft relate the Loves of Shepheards young,

Come, sit you downe, if that you please to stay,
now may you heare an uncouth passion-song :

A Lad there is, and I am that poore groome,
That's fal'n in love, and cannot tell with whom.

Oh, doe not smile at sorrow as a jest ;

with others' cares good natures moved be ;

And I should weepe if you had my unrest,
then at my griefe how can you merry be ?

1 "the" in copy:
" these" in Pilkington's version.

VOL. I.
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Ah ! where is tender pitty now become ?

I am in love, and cannot tell with whom. 12

I, that have oft the rarest features view'd,
and beauty in her best perfection seene ;

I, that have laugh't at them that love pursued, 15

and ever free from such affections 1

beene,
Loe ! now, at last so cruell is my doome
I am in love, and cannot tell with whom. 18

My heart is full nigh bursting with desire,

yet cannot tell from whence these longings flow ;

My brest doth burne, but she that light the fire 21

I never saw, nor can I come to know ;

So great a blisse my fortune keeps me from,

That, though I dearely love, I know not whom. 24

Ere I had twice foure Springs renewed seene,
the force of beauty I began to prove ;

And, ere I nine yeeres old had fully beene, 27

it taught me how to frame a sound of love ;

And little thought I this day should have come,
Before that I to love had found out whom. 30

For on my chin the mossy downe you see,

and in my vaines well heated blood doth gloe ;

Of Summers I have seene twice three times three, 33

and fast my youthfull time away doth goe ;

That much I feare, I aged shall become
And still complaine

" I love I know not whom." 36

why had I a heart bestowed on me
to cherish deare affections so inclined ?

Since I am so unhappy borne to be, 39

no object for so true a love to find.

When I am dead it will be mist of some,

Yet, now I live, I love I know not whom. 42

1 to a thousand beauteous Nimphs am knowne ;

a hundred Ladies favours doe I weare ;
2

I with as many half in love am growne, 45

yet none of them I find can be my deare.

1

"perfections" in copy.
2 "sweare" in copy.
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Methinkes I have a Mistresse yet to come,
Which makes me sing, I love I know not whom. 48

seconli part,

To THE SAME. TUNE.

(The woodcut on the right of this in the original, is put on p. 341 here.)

There lives no swaine doth stronger passion prove
for her, whom most he covets to possesse ;

Then doth my heart that, being full of love, 51

knowes not to whom it may the same professe.
For he that is despis'd hath sorrow some,
But he hath more, that loves and knowes not whom. 54

z2
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Knew I my Love, as many others doe,
to some one object might my thoughts be bent ;

So they, divided, wandring should not goe, 57

untill the soule's united force be spent ;

As he that seekes and never findes a home,
Such is my rest, that love and know not whom. 60

Those whom the frownes of jealous friends divide,

may live to meet, and descant of their woe ;

And he hath gained a Lady for his Bride 63

that durst not wooe his Maide a while agoe :

But oh ! what ends unto my hopes can come,
That am in love, and cannot tell with whom. 66

Poore Collin grieves that he was late disdained,
and Clores1 doth for Willies absence pine ;

Sad Thirthes2
weepes, for his sicke Phebe pain'd, 69

but all their sorrowes cannot equall mine :

A greater care on me, alas ! is come
I am in love, and cannot tell with whom. 72

Narcissus-like, did I affect my shade,
some shadow yet I had to dote upon ;

Or did I love some Image of the dead, 75

whose substance had not breathed long ago [n] e,

I might despaire and so an end would come
;

But oh ! I love, and cannot tell with whom. 73

Once in a dreame methought my love I viewed,
but never waking could her face behold ;

And doubtlesse that resemblance was but shewed, 81

that more my tired heart torment it should :

For, since that time, more grieved I am become,
And more in love, I cannot tell with whom. 84

When on my bed at night to rest I lye,

my watchfull eyes with teares bedew my cheekes ;

And then "
Oh, would it once were day \" I cry, 87

yet when it comes I am as farre to seeke :

For who can tell, though all the earth he rome,
Or when, or where, to finde he knowes not whom ? 90

* Chloris ?
2
Thyrsis ?
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Oh ! if she be amongst the beauteous traines

of all the Nimphs that haunt the severall Kills/
Or if you know her, Ladies of the plaines, 93

or you that have your Bowers on the Hills,

Tell, if you can, who will my love become,
Or I shall die, and never know for whom. 96

Einis.

Printed at London for J. Wright, dwelling in Gilt-spurre street,

neere New-gate.

[This woodcut in the original is on the right-hand side of the one we give
on page 339.]

1 Kills Arcadian mountains ? from
,
or Cyllene, in Arcadia.

JFatre fall all gocto Eoftens!

No other copy of this ballad, on all kinds of tokens, monetary
or other, is to be found in the great public collections, but Mr.

Payne Collier once saw an edition bearing the initials of Martin
Parker.
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 114, 115.]

dfatre fall all gooti

pleasant neb &ong;, not common to foe

ll trad) you to iwoto goo0 tokens from

To A PLEASANT NEW TUNE.

To you that have bad tokens
this matter I indight,

Yet nothing shall be spoken
that shall your minds afright :

Be silent, therefore, and stand still !

marke what proceedeth from my quill ;

I speake of tokens good and ill,

and such as are not right.
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But first He have you understand,
before that I doe passe,

That there are many tokens
which are not made of brasse ; 12

It is a token of my love

that I to you this matter move ;

For many tokens bad doe proove,
we see in every place. 16

Yet by all signes and tokens,
as I may judge or thinke,

The man that hath lost both his eyes,
he cannot chuse but winke. 20

But some will winke when they may see

but that is nothing unto me :

Some shut their eyes to have a fee,

which are in love with chinke. 24

He that hath gained much silver,

and doth possesse much gold,
It '& a token that he shall be rich,

if he his substance hold : 28

But he that hath but little store,

and spendeth all and something more,
It 's a token that he shall dye poore,

to say 't you may be bold. 32

He that is a very foole,

and wisedome doth despise,
It 's a token that he shall be old

if he live till he be wise : 36

And he that hath great store of wit,
and maketh no right use of it,

It 's a token that he is unfit

in honour to arise. 40

But this is a bad token,
marke well what I shall say !

When a young man hath a handsome wife,
and lets her run astray, 44

It is a token she will be naught,
and quickly unto lewdnesse brought ;

If that she be no better taught,
shee'll bring him to decay. 43
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seconti part,

To THE SAME TUNE.

He that hath a fiery nose,
which lookes like Claret red,

It 's a token then he doth consume
in drinke more then in bread;

For if his nose be fiery hot,
it 's a token that he loves the pot ;

He hates small drinke, and loves it not,
he hath not so beene fed.

52

56

Then faire fall all good tokens !

now (it comes into mind)
Marke which way sits the Wether-cocke,
and that way blowes the wind : 60
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Marke which way rowles a Wanton's eye,
and something you may see thereby ;

Or, if you please, then you may trie,

and so the truth may finde. 64

He that hath livM in wickednesse,
and doth in vice remaine,

It is a token he hath no care

to free his soule from paine. 68

When Conscience doth on crutches creepe,
'its a token Truth is lull'd asleepe,

Which makes poore men, in dangers deepe,
to call and cry in vaine. 72

But this is a token of a truth

which doth betoken ill :

An angry wife will worke much woe,
but shee will have her will ; 76

For if she chance to bend her browe,
or seeme to looke I know not how,

It 's a token she will scold, I vow,
her tongue will not lye still. 80

But this is a true token,
then marke my word aright !

When Sol is setting in the West
the world will lose her light. 84

So when an old man's head growes gray,
he may thinke on his dying day,

For to the grave he must away,
and bid the world good night. 88

He that hath a wand'ring eye,
and loves lewd women deare,

It 's a token that heele prove a knave ;

But He tell you in your eare, 93
For sure you never saw the like,

a Souldier loves to tosse a pike ;

The Tapster draws, but dares not strike,
which doth betoken feare. 96
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Then faire fall all good tokens !

and well fare a good heart !

For by all signes and tokens

'tis time for to depart. 100

And now it 's time to end my song,
I hope I have done no man wrong ;

For he that cannot rule his tongue
shall feele a greater smart. 104

Finis.

Printed at London for Henry G-osson.

a JrinrtTg SfoSriee.

It is strange that a place has not yet been found, either in

general biographies, or even in those specially devoted to litera-

ture, for Thomas Campion, to whom the following lines are at-

tributed. Even in Chalmers's thirty-two volumes of literary

biographies, we find only Edmund Campion, the Jesuit, and his

name wrongly spelled,
"
Campian." (This mistake, no doubt,

arose from re-translating the latinized form of "
Campianus,"

which each adopted.)
Thomas Campion, Doctor of Medicine, eminent, in his day, as

a poet, and admirable as a musician, both in theory and in com-

position, flourished towards the end of the reign of Elizabeth and

during the greater part of that of James I. According to the

registers of Saint Dunstan in the West, "Thomas Campion, Doctor
of Physicke," was buried there on the 1st of March, 1619.

Haslewood, who reprinted Campion's Observations in tlie Art

of English Poesie (1602), in his collection of Ancient Critical

Essays upon English Poets and Poesy (4to, 1815), supposed the
author of the " Observations

"
to have died in 1621. He gave a

short account of him, but omitted to notice his four books of

Ayres, printed in 1610 and 1612. These, with some other of his

musical compositions, to his own poetry, are described in Dr.
Bimbault's Bibliotheca Madrigaliana look under Campion ;

under
"
Ayres

"
by Philip Eosseter, 1601

;
and under "

Songs of Mourn-

ing
"
by Coprario. For his literary works, see Bohn's edition of

Lowndes's Bibliographer s Manual or Hazlitt's Hand-book.

Campion's object in his Observations was to prove, by example,
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that the English tongue would "
receive eight several kinds of

numbers, proper to itself," (in fact, the various measures of Greek
and Latin poetry,) and to encourage blank verse

;

"
for," says he,

" the vulgar and unartificial custome of riming hath, I know, de-

ter'd many excellent wits from the exercise of English Poesy."
This elicited Samuel Daniel's Defence of Rhyme (1603), which

Haslewood reprinted also. Now, Eitson, in his "Historical

Essay on Scottish Song
"

(p. 57) says : In a curious dramatic

piece, entitled Philotus, printed at Edinburgh in 1603,
"
by way

of finale is
' Ane sang of the foure lufearis,'

"
(lovers) and ....

"
the old English song, beginning,

' What if a day. or a month, or

a year,' alluded to in Hudibras, which appears to have been sung
at the end of the play, and was probably, at that time, new and
fashionable." As we may fairly assume that the "curious dra-

matic piece" was Samuel Daniel's Tragedy of Philotus, it is

noticeable that Campion's song, our present subject, should have
been sung in or after, and printed at the end of, a tragedy written

by his literary opponent.
Alexander Gil, who was head master of Saint Paul's School in

the first half of the 17th century, refers twice to this little poem
in his Logonomia Anglica (1619). First, as to the scanning of

the first line, he says :

" Hemistichium est, duobus constans dac-

tylis et choriambo" (p. 129), and next :

" Ut in illo perbello can-

tico Tho. Campaiani, . . . cujus mensuram, ut rectius agnoscas,
exhibeo cum notis." He then prints a stanza of the words with
the tune.

There are three editions of the words, in broadside form, in the

Eoxburghe Collection (I. 116, II. 182, and III. 908), two in the

Pepys (I. 52, and II. 18), one in the Eawlinson, and one in the
Douce Collections. One or two stanzas, with music, are in Philip
Eosseter's Ayres (1601) and in Eichard Allison's Howrys He-
creation in Musicke (1606). It is included in the Golden Garland

of Princely Delights, 3rd edit., 1620, and will be found, with the

tune, in Popular Music of the Olden Time (I. 311).
It appears that Campion here adopted, and enlarged upon an

old subject, for Mr. Halliwell has pointed out that there is a

song of the fifteenth century, in Eyman's Collection, in the Cam-
bridge Public Library, beginning :

" What yf a daye, or nyghte, or howre,
Crowne my desyres wythe every delyghte."

Also that there are two stanzas in Sanderson's Diary, in the
British Museum (Lansdowne MS. 241, fol. 49), temp. Elizabeth,
which differ but little from the first and last of the Eirst part of
the following. They are here printed, for comparison, in the
note on page 350.
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 116, 117 ;
and II. 182, 183.]

in an txttllmt Hittg, concerning; tfje toariafrlc

in tins iLtfc.

To A PLEASANT NEW TUNE.

What, if a day, or a month, or a yeare,
Crown thy desires with a thousand wisht contentings

Cannot the chance of a night, or an houre,
Crosse thy delights with as many sad tormentings ?

Fortunes, in their fairest birth,
1

Are but blossoms dying ;

Wanton pleasures, doting mirth,
2

Are but shadowes flying :

1 "
Fortune, honour, beauty, youth," in Sanderson's copy.

2
"doting love," in Sanderson's copy.
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All your joyes are but toyes,
Idle thoughts deceiving ;

None hath power of an houre
In our1 lives bereaving. 12

What, if a smile, or a becke, or a looke,
Feed thy fond thoughts with many a sweet conceiving !

May not that smile, or that beck, or that looke,
Tell thee as well they are but vain deceiving ? 16

Why should beauty be so proud
In things of no surmounting ?

All her wealth is but a shroud
Of a rich accounting ! 20

Then in this repose no blisse,

Which is so vaine and idle :

Beauties' flowers have their houres,
Time doth hold the bridle. 24

What, if the world, with allures of her wealth,
Raise thy degree to a place of high advancing !

May not the World, by a check of that wealth, .

Put thee again to a low despised chancing ? 28

Whilst the Sun of wealth doth shine

Thou shalt have friends plenty ;

But, come Want, then they repine,
Not one abides of twenty. 32

Wealth with2 Friends holds, and ends,
As your fortunes rise and fall j

Up and downe, smile and frowne,
Certaine is no state at all. 36

What, if a gripe,
3 or a straine, or a fit,

Pinch thee with pain, or the feeling pangs of sicknes !

Doth not that gripe, or that straine, or that fit,

Shew thee the form of thy own true perfect likenes ? 40
Health is but a glimpse

4 of joy,

Subject to all changes ;

Mirth is but a silly toy
Which mishap estranges. 44

1 "In their," in Sanderson's copy.
2 " and Friends," in copy.

3
grief, in Kox., but "gripe" (a familiar subject to an M.D.) proved to be

the right word by the "pinch thee" in the second, and "gripe" in the third
line. 4

"glance," in some copies.
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Tell me, than, silly Man,
Why art thou so weak of wit

As to be in jeopardy
When thou mayest in quiet sit ? 48

Then, if all this have declared thine amisse,
Take it from me as a gentle friendly warning ;

If thou refuse, and good counsell abuse,
Thou maist hereafter dearly buy thy learning j

1
52

All is hazard that we have,
Here is nothing bideing ;

Dayes of pleasure are like streams

Through faire Medows gliding. 5tf

2Weal or woe, time doth goe,
There is no returning;

Secret Fates guide our states

Both in mirth and mourning. GO

1 The four lines 49 to 52 differ thus in some copies :

Th' earth 's but a point of the world, and a man
Is but a point of the earth's compared centre

;

Shall, then, the point of a point be so vain
As to triumph in a silly point's adventure ?

See here lines 85 and 86. The above four agree more nearly with the second
of the two foliowhig stanzas, which are from Sanderson's Diary :

What if a day or a night or an ower,
Crowne thy desires with a thowsand night contentinges,

Cannott the chaunge of a night or an howre,
Crosse thy delights with a thowsand sad tormentinges ?

Fortune, honore, bewtie, youth ar but blossoms dienge ;

Wanton pleasure, dotinge love, ar but shadowes flienge :

All our joyes are but toyes, idle thoughts dreaminge ;

None hath power of one hower in their lives bereavinge.

Earth is but a poynt to the wourld, and a man
Is but a poynt to the wourldes compared center

;

Shale then a poynt of a poynt be so vaine,
As to triumph in a silly poyntes adventure ?

All is hasard that we have, ther is nothinge bidinge ;

Dayes of pleasure ar like streams throughe faire medowes glidinge.
Weale or woe, time doth goe, in time no retorninge,
Secrete fates guyde our states, both in mirth and mourninge.

2 "Wealth" in Box.
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Cfje SeconU

TO THE SAME TUNE.

Man's but a blast, or a smoake, or a cloud,
That in a thought, or a moment, is dispersed :

Life's but a span, or a tale, or a word,
That in a trice, or suddaine, is rehearsed : 64

Hopes are changed, and thoughts are crost,
Will nor skill prevaileth ;

Though we laugh and live at ease,

Change of thoughts assayleth. 68

Though awhile Fortune smile,
And her comforts crowneth,
Yet at length fails her strength,

And, in fine, she frowneth. 72
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Thus are the joyes of a yeare in an hower,
And of a month in a moment, quite expired,
And in the night, by a word of annoy,

1

Crost for2 the day, of an ease our hearts desired : 76

Fairest blossoms soonest fade,

Withered, foule, and rotten,

And, through grief, our greatest joyes

Quickly are forgotten : 80

Seeke not, then, (mortall men !)

Earthly fleeting pleasure,
But with paine strive to gaine

Heavenly lasting treasure. 81

Earth to the World, as a Man to the Earth,
Is3 but a point, and a point soon defaced :

Flesh to the Soule, as a Flower to the Sun,
That in a storme or a tempest is disgraced. 88

Fortune may the body please,
Which is onely carnall,

But it will the soule disease,
That is still eternal ;

4 92

Earthly joyes are but toyes
To the Soule's election ;

Worldly grace doth deface

Man's divine perfection. 96

Fleshly delights to the earth, that is fleshly,

May be the cause of a thousand sweet contentings ;

But the defaults of a fleshly desire

Brings to the soule many thousand sad tormentings. 100

Be not proud, presumptuous Man !

Sith thou art a point so base
Of the least and lowest Element
Which hath least and lowest place : 10 1

Marke thy fate and thy state,

Which is onely earth and dust,
And as grasse, which, alasse !

Shortly surely perish must. 108

Let not the hopes of an earthly desire

Bar thee the joyes of an endlesse contentation,
Nor let not thy eye on the world be so fixt,

To hinder thy heart from unfained recantation. 112

1 " with the word of a noyse
"
in Rox. 2 " in

"
in Rox.

3
"Hath," in Rox. 4 "immortal" in Rox.
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Be not backward in that course

That may bring the soule delight,

Though another way may seem
Far more pleasant to thy sight : 110

Doe not goe, if he sayes no,
That knowes the secrets of thy minde ;

Follow this, thou shalt not misse

An endlesse happinesse to finde. 120

Finis.

Printed by the Assignes of Thomas Symcock.

four BKotfoera*

The following ballad, which begins and ends with so much so-

lemnity, is about three monstrous births that occurred in different

parts of England, and upon a shower of blood that fell upon some
clothes which were hanging upon a hedge to be dried. These

"strange wonders" were to be viewed as solemn warnings, and
calls to repentance. One might fancy this to be Deloney's bal-

lad of The strange Judgments of God, referred to by Nash, in his

Save with you to Saffron Walden.
The only two known copies of the ballad are in the Eoxburghe

Collection, the first 1. 118, 119, and the second II. 174, 175. The
former was printed by P. Brooksby, whose date is the reign of

Charles II.
;

the latter has the printer's name cut away, in

mounting, but is evidently a duplicate of the same edition.

VOL. i 2 A
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 118, 119, and IT. 174, 175.]

2Ti)e jFour Mtontrers of tins HanU,

OTijiei) unto gott toe toill fceeiare:

Hor&'s great iftereg it is great;

gibe us Sraee to stanU in fear,

antr praw fcotl) Nigf)t antf

nag gibe us all in;

o repent our Sins tijen eberg one,

cOuv time is going on apacr.

TUNE OF Dear Zove, regard my Grief, &c.

Licensed according to Order.

Sweet England, call for grace !

with speed leave off' thy Sin,

And with a contrite heart

to prayers now begin. 4

For sure the time is come
that Christ our Saviour told ;

Towards the latter Day
we wonders shall behold. 8

And now strange wonders rare

the Lord from Heaven doth send,

In earth and in the air,

because we should amend. 12
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Great lights within the skie

hath oft been seen, we hear,
To many people's view,

in Countries far and near. 16

But what it doth presage
no man on earth do's know ;

None but the living God
such Wonders strange can show. 20

But to the subject now
which I do mean to write,

The strangest news I'll tell

which Time has brought to light. 24

IN LONDON now doth live

one Mr. Clark by name,
A Taylor by his trade,

of good report and fame. 28

His wife being with child,

unto her grief and woe,
She with a neighbour's wife

fell out the truth is so. 32

And, after many words,
to fighting then they go ;

This woman, being with child,

received a grievous blow 35

Upon her belly ; then

(which makes my Heart to bleed)
That she went home, and sent

for Midwife's help, with speed. 40

In hast the Midwife came,
and other women store,

When, 1
by the help of God,

she Seven Children bore ! 44

Seven dainty boys she had,
all which were born in sight,

All fram'd with perfect shape,
with joints and limbs aright. 43

1 "which" in copy.

2 A2
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But they were all still-born,

which grieved their parents sore ;

But of the works of God
in this they do deplore. 52

The woman now doth mend,
whereby God's works are known ;

And now this wondrous news
both far and near is shown. 56

THE SECOND NEWS I tell

comes from brave Yorkshire :

A Monster there was born,
the like you ne'er did hear. GO

Three miles from Pomfret lived

a woman of great worth,
In travail fell, and brought

to light a monstrous Birth : 64

Just the shape of a Colt,
to all the people's sight ;

Which bred amazement great,
with tears and with fright ! 68

To see this woman's grief,
and trouble of her mind,

In bringing forth a Colt,

contrary unto kind. 72

Long legs, round feet, long nose,
and headed like a horse ;

Which fill'd these women's hearts

with pity and remorse. 75

This woman now doth mend,
whereby God's Works are known :

And now this wondrous newes
both far and near is shown. so

AND THE THIRD NEWS most rare,
the which I have to tell,

London can witness true,
that there a Monster fell. 84
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In Christ-Church Parish lived

a woman known full well,

Of honest carriage, which
her neighbours all can tell. 88

This woman being with child,

which grief and sorrow bred,
Into the world she bore

a Child without a Head ! 92

The face was in the breast,
to all the people's view ;

But it died suddenly :

this is approved true. 96

It is for certain true,
and is approved plain ;

From earth, I say, it came,
and to earth it turned again. 100

These women now all three

are on the mending hand :

But three such monstrous births

was ne'er in fair England. 104

THE FOURTH NEWS most rare,
the which I have to tell

In famous Gloucestershire

a wondrous shower fell. 108

Not far from Gloucester Town,
a place is calPd Brandwood,

Upon a hedge of cloaths,
for truth, it rained blood I 112

A Maid being starching there,
as reason doth require,

She went to fetch in wood
Wherewith to make a fir : HQ

And having on such cuffs

as Starchers oft doe use,

Upon them fell some drops
of blood, which made her muse. 1

120

1 " of Blood made her to muse "
in the original.
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And holding up her head,
which made her wonder more,

She saw the hedge of cloaths

with blood besprinkl'd o'er. 121

Then she throw'd down the wood,
and, with amazement great,

She went into the house,
and this news did repeat. 128

The people then came forth,
and found the news was true,

They saw the hedge of cloaths

with blood besprinkl'd to their view. 132

Then they took in the cloaths,
and wash'd them that same day ;

But water, leez, nor soap,
could take the blood away. 136

We are so wicked grown,
the Heavens do for us bleed,

And wonders strange are shown :

all this is true indeed ! 140

Sodom was warn'd afore,

so was Jerusalem,
And many places more,
whom God did plague for Sin. 144

But we are like the Jews,
our hearts are now so hard

That we will not believe,
nor yet God's Word regard. 148

Now think upon each sin,

Pride, whoredom, drunkenness,

Swearing, deceit, and lyes,
and vile covetousness. 152

Then we shall see our God
will take us for his own,

Jf we believe these signs
and tokens God hath shown. 156
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Concluding thus my news,
The God of Truth and Peace

Grant that the Gospel may
continually encrease. 160

Printed for P. Brooksby, at the Golden Ball

in Pye-corner.

STfje

The following ballad seems to have been the production of

some northern amateur poet, who has described himself as a

huntsman. We have here a fine sporting country ready for iden-

tification Wreckledale Scroggs, with its moor, (and its bogs,)
the river, and Skipland Wood a happy district, far removed
from busy hum, and that has not, even yet, a post-office near it.

It has not, however, wanted its poet. Who will identify Squire
Whitcliffe and Mr.Watson ?

l No doubt, Mr. Tybbals, the hunts-

man, and Tom Mossman, the whipper-in, are also immortalized in

their district.

A copy of the ballad, in the Douce Collection, was printed at

Newcastle-on-Tyne by John White, who died in 1760. The first

Eoxburghe copy dates from between the second half of Charles

the Second's reign to the commencement of that of Queen Anne.
The age of the other edition (II. 176) cannot be certified, be-

cause the publisher's name has been cut away in mounting it.

The only remaining copies, in a public collection, are the two in

the Douce (1. 84, and III. 32 b.), both of later date than the

Boxburghe.

1 Mr. Robert Davies, of York, kindly answers our query thus :

" The Duke
of Buckingham, who died at Kirkby Moorside in 1688, spent the last few

years of his life chiefly at Helmsley Caetle, his seat in Ryedale, Yorkshire,
when foxhunting was one of his favourite pastimes. About Helmsley are

moors and bogs, through which flows the river Rye, not so wide or rapid but
that a fox might easily cross it.

" John Wycliffe, of Thorpe (parish of Wycliffe, North Riding), was Gentle-
man of the Horse to the Duke, and he had a son, John, who was in the prime
of life in 1685. About that period, also, there were, among the gentry, fami-

lies of the name of Watson living not far distant from Helmsley."
Mr. Davies leaves " Wreckledale Scrogs" and "

Skipland Wood" for iden-

tification by the men who now hunt with the Bilsdale or Lord Feversham.
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XoWr Suite of Budungijam's

To AN EXCELLENT TuNE MUCH IN REQUEST.

Licens'd and enter'd according to Order

All in a morning fair,
As I rode to take the air,

I heard some to holloo most clearly
I drew myself near,
To listen who they were

That were going a hunting so early.
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I saw they were some Gentlemen
Who belonged to the Duke of Buckingham,

That were going to make there a tryal 9

To run the Hounds of the North,

Being of such fame and worth,

England has not the like, without all denial. 12

Then in Wreckledale Scrogs
We threw off our dogs,

In a place where his lying was likely; 15

But the like ne'er was seen

Since a huntsman I have been,
Never hounds found a fox more quickly. 18

There was Dido, and Spanker,
And Younker was there,

And Ruler, that ne'er looks behind him ; 21

There was Rose, and Bonny Lass,
Who were always in the chace ;

These were part of the hounds that did find him. 24

Mr. Tybbals cries
"
Away !

Heark away ! heark away !

"

With that our foot huntsmen did hear him ; 27

Tom Mossman cries
" Codsounds !

l

Uncouple all your hounds,
Or else we shall never come near him !" 30

Then Caper, and Countess,
And Comely, were thrown off,

With Famous, Thumper, and Cryer, 33

And several hounds beside,
Whose stoutness there was try'd,

And not one in the pack that did tire. 36

1 "Codsounds!" an evorsion of "God, zounds!" derived from the pre-
reformation oath of "

By God's wounds !"
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Our hounds came in apace,
And we fell into a chace,

And thus we pursued this poor creature ; 39

With English and French Horn
We encouraged our hounds that morn,

And our cry it was greater and greater. 42

It could not be exprest
Which hound ran the best,

For they ran on a breast all together ; 45

They ran at such a rate

As you have not heard of late,

When they chac'd him i'th/ vallies together. 48

Then to the Moor he twin'd,

Being clean against the wind,

Thinking he might ha' crossed it over; 51

But our hounds ran so hard,

They made this Fox afraid,

And forced him to turn to his Cover. 5i

Up the Hills he runs along,
And his Cover was full strong,

But I think he had no great ease on't, 57

For they ran with such a cry,
That their echoes made him fly ;

I'll assure you our sport it was pleasant. GO
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Then homeward he hies,

And in Wreckledale he lies,

Thinking the Wind it might save him
;

63

But our hounds ran him so near,
That they posted him with fear,

And our horsemen they did deceive him. 66

For Squire Whitcliffe rode amain,
And he whipt it o're the Plain ;

Mr. Watson his horse did not favour ; 69

They rode up the highest Hills,

And down the steepest Dales,

Expecting his life for their labour. 72

Mr. Tybbals rode his part j

Although this Chace was smart,
Default they were seldom, or never ; 75

But ever by and by
To the hounds he would cry,

"
Halloo, Halloo, halloo ! Heark away all together !" 73

Tom Mossman he rode short,

Yet he helped us in our Sport,
For he came in both cursing and swearing ; 81

But when 't was in his power,
He cry'd out,

" That's our Lilly, whore !

Heark to Caperman ! now Slaughterman's near himV 84

Then to Skipland Wood he goes,

Being pursued by his foes,

The Company after him did follow ; 87

An untarpage
1 there we had,

Which made our Huntsmen full glad,
For we gave him many a Holloo. 90

The sport being almost done,
And the chace being almost run,

He thought to ha' cross'd the River ; 93

But our hounds being in,

They after him did swim,
And so they destroyed him for ever. 96

1 This is a new word for Mr. Halliwell, for, among his large collection of
terms employed in hunting, no such word as "untarpage" is to be found.
The printers of ballads were, however, so exceedingly careless, that the ori-

ginal word may have been one of two syllables, instead of three. Can the
learned suggest one that would apply to the position ?
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Then Leppin took a Horn,
As good as e're was blown ;

Tom Mossman bid him wind his death then ; 99

The Country people all

Came flocking to his fall
;

This was honour enough for a French man. 102

"
So-Whoo-up I" we then proclaim,

God bless the Duke of Buckingham,
For our hounds then had gained much Glory ; 105

This being the sixth fox

That we kill'd above the Rocks,
And there is an end of the story. 108

London. Printed by and for W.O. and sold by the Booksellers

of Pye-corner and London-bridge.

fagre Portion for a fagre JHagtu

This is perhaps a unique copy of one of Martin Parker's bal-

lads, in which he tells us of a fair maid, who lived gaily in London

upon a portion of thirteen shillings and fourpence a year, while
he avoids all details as to the means by which it was accom-

plished. So far well. She has Flanders mares for her coach,

perfumed gloves, petticoats of scarlet, of velvet, of silk, and of
satin

;
and French gowns,

" with sleeves like pudding bags."
The ballad is to be sung to the tune of another ballad, a copy

of which is in the Pepys Collection (I. 218), entitled
" Oh Grammercy Penny :

Being a Lancashire Ditty, and chiefly penn'd
To prove that a penny is a man's best friend."

To the tune of It's better late thrive than never. It is signed by
L[aurence] P[rice], and begins :

" When I call to mind those joviall days."

This last was "printed for M. Trundle, widdow," (circa 1628,)
and is not included in the Koxburghe Collection, therefore we
give the full title. The tune to both will be found in Pop.
Mm. I. 357.
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 122, 123.]

JFapre portion for a dfapre

tfjrtftte l&agB of

litos at fLonUott for a 4&arfce a gear*;

|&arfce bjas Jer olti |&otf)*r's gift,

teac^et^ all jilagtte ^ob) to

To THE TUNE OF Gra/mercy Penny.

Now all my friends are dead and gone,
alas ! wnat shall betide me ?

For I, poore maid, am left alone,
without a house to hide me :

Yet still He be of merry cheere,
and have kind welcome every where,

Though I have but a marine a yeare,
and that my mother gave me.
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I scorne to thinke of poverty,
or wanting food or cloathing ;

He be maintayned gallantly,
and all my life want nothing ; 12

A frolicke minde lie alwayes beare,

my poverty shall not appeare,

Though I have but a marke a yeare,
And that my mother gave me. 16

Though I am but a silly wench,
of countrey education,

Yet I am woo'd by Dutch and French,
and almost every nation : 20

Both Spaniards and Italians sweare
that with their hearts they love me deare :

Yet I have but a marke a yeare,
and that my mother gave me. 24

The Welch, the Irish, and the Scot,
since I came to the Cittie,

In love to me are wondrous hot,

they tell me I am pretty : 28

Therefore to live I will not feare,
for I am sought with many a teare ;

Yet I have but a marke a yeare,
and that my mother gave me. 32

This London is a gallant place
to raise a Lasses fortune ;

For I, that came of simple race,
brave Roarers doe importune ; 36

I little thought, in Wostersheere,
to find such high preferment here :

For I have but a marke a yeare,
and that my mother gave me. 40

One gives to me perfumed gloves,
the best that he can buy me ;

Live where I will, I have the loves

of all that doe live nigh me : 44

If any new toyes I will weare,
I have them, cost they ne're so deg-re,

And this is for a marke a yeare,
and that my mother gave me. 48
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My fashions with the mooiie I change,
as though I were a Lady ;

All quaint conceits, both new and strange,
He have as soone as may be ; 52

Your courtly Ladies I can jeere ;

In cloaths but few to me come neare,
Yet I have but a marke a yeare,
And that, my mother gave me. 56

Cfje secontr part,

TO THE SAME TUNE.

French gownes, with sleeves like pudding bags,
I have at my requesting :

Now I forget my countrey rags,
and scorne such plaine investing :
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My old acquaintance I casheere,
and of my kin I hate to heare,

Though I have but a marke a yeare,
and that my mother gave me. 64

My petty-coats of scarlet brave,
of velvet, silke, and sattine;

Some students oft my love doe crave,
that speake both Greeke and Latine ; 68

The Souldiers for me domineere,
and put the rest into great feare;

All this is for a marke a yeare,
and that my mother gave me. 72

The Precisian sincerely woes,
and doth protest he loves me ;

He tires me out with les and noes,
and to impatience moves me : 76

Although an oath he will not sweare,
to lye at no time he doth feare ;

All this is for a marke a yeare,
and that my mother gave me. 80

My Coach, drawne with foure Flanders mares,
each day attends my pleasure ;

The Water-men will leave their fares,
to waite upon my leasure : 84

Two Lackies labour every where,
and, at my word, run farre and neere ;

Though I have but a marke a yeare,
And that my mother gave me. 88

Fth pleasant'st place the Suburbs yeelds

my lodging is prepared ;

I can walke forth into the fields,

where beauties oft are aired
; 92

When Gentlemen doe spy me there,
some complements Fme sure to heare ;

Though I have but a marke a yeare,
And that my mother gave me. 96

Now, if my friends were living still,

I would them all abandon,

Though I confesse they lov'd me well,

yet I so like of London 100
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That, farewell ! Dad and Mammy deare,
and all my friends in Worstershire !

I live well with a marke a yeare,
Which my old mother gave me. 104

I would my sister Sue, at home,
knew how I live in fashion.

That she might up to London come,
to learne this occupation ; 108

For I live like a Lady here,
I weare good cloaths, and eate good cheare,

Yet I have but a marke a yeare,
And that my mother gave me. 112

Now, blessed be that happy day
that I came to the Citie !

And for the Carrier will I pray,
before I end my Ditty. 116

You Maidens that this Ditty heare,

though meanes be short, yet never feare,
For 1 live with a marke a yeare,

Which my old mother gave me. 120

Finis. M. P.

London, Printed for F. Gr.

The Roxburghe Collection includes a considerable number of
Martin Parker's ballads that are not to be found elsewhere. This
11 Fair Warning

"
contains much good advice, and the copy, like

the last, is probably unique. On this occasion, Parker has adopted
Ben Jonson's favourite tune, Packington's Pound. Whenever a
ballad has been written to that air, it may be recognized, without

seeing the name of the tune, by the peculiar swing of the metre,

especially after the fourth line, so that it is hard to avoid hum-
ming it while one reads. There are one or two songs of Ben
Jonson's still in manuscript, that were destined to be sung to it.

The tune will be found in Pop. Mm. I. 123.

VOL. I.
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dfapre

is ^e toijom otf^r tnw'g ijarmes

ntafee to ietoare, ana to sfmn Satan's

To THE TUNE OF Packinytou's pound.

The World is orerun with enormous abuse;
Pure vertue and honesty now do decrease ;

One vice on the neck of another pursues,
'Tis growne to a custome that hardly will cease ;
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but blessed is he,

who, when he doth see

Such vices in others, reformed will be ;

For happy is he whom other men's harmes
Can make to beware, and to shun Satan's charmes. 9

Then be well advis'd, whoever thou art,

By other men's danger their wayes to forsake ;

And when thou seest any for his folly smart,
Then see that good use of the same thou dost make : 13

and when thou dost see

how bad others bee,

Say thou to thy selfe, here's example for mee.

happy is he whom other men's harmes
Can make to beware, and to shim Satan's charmes. is

If thou see a man who is proud and ambitious,
Like soaring Phaeton strive to aspire,

Presuming his Fates will be ever auspicious,
He boldly will clime till he can go no higher : 22

if fortune should frowne,
he may tumble downe,

Then hee'le be derided of every clowne :

Thus happy is he whom other men's harmes
Can make to beware, and to shun Satan's charmes. 27

If thou see a Gentleman strive for the wall,
And hazard his life for a phantasie vaine,
This is the occasion of many a brawll ;

But he that's a wise man from that will refraine : 31

'tis better give place
to one that's more base,

Then1 hazard thy life in so desperate a case.

happy is he whom other men's harmes
Can make to beware, and to shun Satan's charmes. 36

1 "Then" = Than. These kin words, the adverb and the conjunction,
were commonly used the one for the other.
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second

TO THE SAME TUNE.

If thou see a whoremonger passing at leasure,
Halfe fearfull his legs will drop off by the knees,
When every justle may do him displeasure,
He hath been so stung with the Turnbull-street bees : 40

when thou seest his case,
beware of that place,

Which brings a man nothing but shame and disgrace.

happy is he whom other men's harmes
Can make to beware

} and to shun Satan's charmes. 45

If thou see a man, who hath been an ill liver,

By hanging himselfe, to kill body and soule,
'Tis fit his example should make thee endeavour
That thy heart nere harbour a project so foule. 49

what a vile shame
he brings on his name !

His children will after be twit with the same :

happy is he whom other men's harmes
Can make to beware, and to shun Satan's charmes. 54

If thou seest a Judge malefactors condemne
For rapine or murder, or such haynous acts,

'Tis fit thou shouldst take an example by them,
Who must by the law suffer death for their facts : 53
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their wayes thou mayst flee,

because thou dost see

The reason, and therefore they hanged must be.

happy is he whom other men's harmes
Can make to beware, and to shun Satan's charmes. 63

If thou seest a drunkard come reeling i* th' street,

And cutting crosse capers oft times through the durt,
Still ready to quarrell with all he doth meet,

Whereby he goes seldome to bed without hurt ; 67

then thou mayst think,
" Comes all this through drink ?

Sure I from the Alehouse in good time will shrink."

happy is he whom other, &c. 71

If thou see a rogue to the Pillory brought
For perjury, or else some cousening feat,

To looke on his punishment thou mayst be taught
To live more uprightly, and use no deceit. 75

if thou love thine eare,
then do not come there,

To looke upon him may make thee to feare.

happy is he whom- other, &c. 79

If thou see a wealthy man grow very poore,

By passing his credit for other men's debts,

Whereby he's constrayned to keepe within doore,
For feare lest a Sergeant in's clutches him gets 83

be therefore aware
of this cruell snare ;

By suretiship many men begger[e]d are.

happy is he whom other men's harmes
Can make to beware, and to shun Satan's charmes. 88

Thus every man, who is willing to learn,
Of other men's follies may make a good use,
And by their just punishment he may return

From vice unto vertue, reforming abuse : 92
the which, if he can,
he is a blest man ;

And thus He conclude with the same I began,
That happy is he whom other men's harmes
Can make to beware, and to shun Satan's charmes. 97

Finis. M. P.

London, Printed for Richard Harper.
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jfmtti Host t[)ou
or,

<?Ti)e passionate Hofcer's

Un praise of ftis Hobe, that's faire antr totttg.

To THE TUNE OF The moclce Widdow.

Fond Love, why dost thou dally,
And mocke my passions with thy disdaine ?

there is no blisse

where coynesse is, 4

Seeke not thy pleasure in my paine ;

1 The following lines are, professedly, to be sung to the tune
of The mock widow. If they were ever sung to any one tune, the
stanzas are hopelessly corrupt in this edition, and we know of no
other to collate it by. They are, evidently, not the production
of a professed ballad-writer, he would have written more regu-
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But let the chaste torments of my desire

.Kindle in thee propitious fire :

So shall the pleasures of thy sweet imbraces 8

Conquer the griefe of my former disgraces ;

Then, those stormes past, shall mercie appeare,
And thou of cruelty goe quit and cleare. 11

If not, thou art accused,
For being a lure of my griefe and care ;

for, from thy sight
comes my delight, 15

Thy frowne onely procures despaire :

But in thy smiles there dwell eternall joyes,
Which from my heart all flouds of woes destroies.

Then be not thou obdurate unto me, 19

Seeing thou art my chiefe felicity :

Thou seest how passionate I am for thee,

then, grant Love, forgetting cruelty ! 22

Sweet love ! thou art my goddesse,
To whom- my heart I so [le] ly dedicate ;

then mercie send
to me, thy friend, 26

My sad griefe to abreviate ;

Then shall I praise thy goodly tresses,

Shining like gold, as all the Gods confesses,
And eke the splendour of thy comely face, 30

Which doth so well thy compleat body grace,
As thou appear'st like Cynthia in her spheare,
Or like Appollo in the dayes bright chaire. 33

Never was framed by nature

A Mayd of rarer forme and beauty
as is my Love,
to whom He prove 37

Officious in my duty.
Her breath more sweeter farre then civet can be,
Delicious honey, or rare sugar-candy ;

larly. In the very first verse we must read " torments " and
"
former," if we wish it to agree with the second stanza. The

metre is so perpetually varying, that hardly two successive stanzas

can be read alike. Such "
passionate lover's

"
lines are unfit for

music.
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Her rosie cheekes most comely to the view, 41

Which causeth me her Love for to pursue,
And for Lorina languish I in griefe,
For from her smiles my pleasures come in briefe. 44

Come, sweet! sit thee downe by me,
And pay just tribute for our true love ;

come ! let's court

and merrily sport, 48

Here is the pleasant shady grove,
Where nothing is wanting that pleasures may bring,
Where nature's harmonious Musicioners sing,
And Philomel amongst them the sweetest, 52

To love recording those notes that are meetest,
Where soft winds murmure the joy of our blisse,

And, glyding by thy lips, oft steale a kisse. 55

Here the nimble Faunes caper,
And old Silvanus' traine doth trip, and dance ;

thy forme to grace
in this faire place, 59

Wood1

Nymphs doe their notes advance.
Here all pleasure and content doth dwell ;

Joy doth all sorrow from this place expell :

0, I could surfet with this goodly sight, 63

Wherein my heart and senses take delight ;

Thou art the Soveraigne of my love-sicke mind,
In whom a Map of vertues are inshrin'd. 66

1 " Woods "
in copy.
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seconD part.

377

TO THE SAME TUNE.

0, how I am astonisht

To view the feature of my true love !

thy sweet face

and comely grace 70

Would in an angel envy move !

Thy eyes give luster, these shadowes ore-spread,
And thy sweet language would waken the dead ;

The musicke of the spheares is but a dull noise, 74

When we shall hear thee, in thy sweetest voyce :

Curious wonders within thee doe shine,
Which doe perswade me that thou art divine. 77

Juno, the Queene of glory,
Cannot come neare thee for thy vertuous grace ;

thou art more faire,

in beauty rare, 81

And dost deserve as well that place
*
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Wherein Jove's darling in her glory moves
;

Thy hands farre whiter then faire Venus' Doves,
And thou thy selfe compleat in each degree ; 85

Upon thy forehead dwels rare Majestie ;

Thou art indeed a lampe of heavenly wonder,
And, for thy vertues, keepst all creatures under. 88

All earthly joyes and pleasures
Are to be had in thy society ;

Lorina's name
deserves true fame, 92

She is indued with pietie :

Fairer she is, by ods, then rocks of pearle ;

Jove till this time nere saw a braver Girle.

The Phenix rare makes not a gayer show, 96

Nor yet the Lillies on the banks of Poe ;

She is indeed the mirror of our age,
And with Jove's Queene may walke in equipage. 99

Wherefore should I dally then
To court this glory, and to imbrace ?

even in thee

all blisse I see 103

Lively depainted in thy face.

Come, then ! let's dally, and, to the wanton ayre,

Change love's delightments, so shall we declare

Our loves by our kisses, whilst I, nothing fearing, 107

Breath my best wish in my wisht beauties hearing,
Which when I have done, thy captive He be,
Yet thinke I have a glorious liberty. no

Come, then ! come, my Lorina !

And yeeld that treasure, which who so knowes,
knows a blisse

by which he is 114

Eternally exempt from woes.
Should Love himselfe envy at our best delight,
These joyes weele enjoy still, in envies despight :

Nay, should his anger descend so upon me, us
As, my Lorina, to ravish thee from me,
Ide flye in my fury as high as his spheare,
And snatch thee from his armes, or perish there. 121
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Come, then ! let me enjoy thee,
Whilst beauties florish on thee doth dwell ;

Colour fades,
and foolish Mayds 125

That so dye, lead Apes in hell :

O, then be wiser, and grant to my desire !

In thy snow white bosome quench my love's quick fire !

Let not unfaigned love goe unrewarded, 129

Nor true affections be sleightly regarded ;

So shall I still live, and all sorrowes dene,
Or else a Martyre to thy beauty dye. 132

Finis.

Printed at London for Francis Coules.

Saint ffieorge antr tfje Uragotu

The subject of this ballad was, in all probability, derived im-

mediately from Richard Johnson's Famous Historic of the Seven

Champions of Christendome.

No copy of the original edition of that most popular boy's-
book is recorded by our bibliographers, but the author's ad-

dress to the reader tells that it was the success of the first

part that induced a second, and the Registers of the Stationers'

Company show that both parts were assigned by one publisher
to another in 1596. From that date down to within the last

thirty years, The Seven Champions of Christendom have been in

print, and may be so still.

Johnson found a part of his story ready made in The Golden

Legend. The scene of Saint George's exploit is there laid in

Libya, at Sylene. Johnson makes the Saint to marry fair Sabra,
whom he had rescued, but, however much such a marriage may
have been in accordance with the laws of chivalry, it was quite

opposed to the spirit of saintly legends written by monks.
The "

Anglo-Saxon
"

Passion of Saint George recounts many
miracles wrought by the Saint, but they are not of the dragon-
killing kind, neither was that Saint George a marrying man.

"Hys legende is nombred emonge other scryptures apocryfate in

the Conceyll of Nicene," says The Golden Legende, "by cause

his marterdom hath no certain relacyon."
The ballad seems to have been very popular, for we find it in a

very corrupt state, and probably so, owing to the multitude of

editions through which it had passed. There are three in the
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excellent BailaU ol ^t*
for isnglauB, antr tijr ittng of isgtjpt's Saugijtcr, totyom

fie tolibmti from I3eatf), antr Job) fie sleto a monstrous

Sragon, &c*

To THE TUNE OF Flying Fame, etc.

Licensed and Entered according to Order.

Of Hector's Deeds did Homer sing,
and of the sack of stately Troy,

What grief fair Hellen did them bring, 3

which was Sir Paris' only joy :

Roxburghe Collection (1. 128, III. 620 and 849), one in the Pepys
(I. 526), and a duodecimo copy bound up in the second volume
of Pepys's collection of "

Penny Merriments." There are two in

Anthony Wood's collection, at Oxford (401, p. 15, and 402, p. 22),
and one in the Bagford Collection (II. 17).

Dr. Percy printed a corrected version (based upon the two

copies in the Pepys Library) in his JReliques of Ancient Poetry.
No one of the many extant editions can be dated before Crom-

well became Protector: then ballads reappeared as fast as the

presses could print them.
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And with my pen I must recite

St. George's deeds, an English knight. 6

Against the Sarazens so1 rude

fought he full long, and many a day ;

Where many a Gyant he subdu'd, 9

in honour of the Christian sway ;

And, after many adventures past,
To Egypt land he came at last. 12

And, as the Story plain doth tell,

within that country there did rest

A dreadful Dragon, fierce and fell, 15

whereby they were full sore opprest ;

Who, by his poisoned breath, each day
Did many of the city slay. 18

The grief whereof did grow so great

throughout the limits of the land,
That they their wise-men did intreat 21

to shew their cunning, out of hand ;

Which way they might this Dragon 'stroy
That did their country so annoy. 24

The wise-men all, before the king,
found the matter,

2 incontinent :
3

The Dragon none to death might bring 27

by any means they could invent :

His skin more hard than brass was found,
That sword [n] or speare could pierce or wound. 30

When this the people understood,

they cryed out most piteously ;

The Dragon's breath infected their blood, 33
that they each day in heaps did dye ;

Amongst them such a plague it bred
The living scarce could bury the dead. 35

No means there was, that they could find,
for to appease the Dragon's rage,

But by a virgin pure and kind, 39

whereby he might his fury 'swage ;

1 "Ml" in copy.
2 "fram'd this matter" in copy; corrected by Roxb. III. 849.
3 "incontinent" = incontinently.
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Each day he should a maiden eat

For to allay his hunger great. 42

This thing, by art,, the wise-men found,
which truly must observed be ;

Wherefore, throughout the city round, 45

a virgin pure, of good degree,
Was by the king's commission still

Took up, to serve the Dragon's will. 48

Thus did the Dragon every day
a maiden of the town devour,

Till all the maids were worn away, 51

and none were left, that present hour,

Saving the king's fair daughter bright,
Her father's joy, and heart's delight. 54

Then came the officers to the king
this heavy message to declare,

Which did his heart with sorrow sting ; 57
" She is" (quoth he) "my Kingdom's heir !

let us all be poisoned here,
Ere1 she should dye, that is my dear." 60

Then rose the people presently,
and to the King in rage they went ;

They
3 said his daughter dear should dye, 63

the I)ragon's fury to prevent :

" Our daughters all are dead," quoth they," And have been made the Dragon's prey : 66

" And by their blood thou hast been blest,
and thou hast sav'd thy

3
life thereby ;

And now in justice it doth rest 69
for us thy daughter so should dye.""
O, save my daughter !" said the king," And let me feel the Dragon's sting." 72

1 "E'er" in three copies.
2 "Who" in copies.

3 "Their" in copies.
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Then fell fair Sabrine on her knee,
and to her father thus1 did say :

" father ! strive not thou2 for me, 75

but let me be the Dragon's prey ;

It may be for my sake alone

This plague upon the land was shown. 73

" 'Tis better I should die
"

(she said,)
' ' than all your subjects perish quite ,

Perhaps the Dragon here was laid 81

for my offence to work this spight ;

And after he hath suckt my gore,
Your land shall know the grief no more." 84

" What hast thou done "
(my daughter dear)

" for to deserve this heavy scourge ?

It is my fault, it shall appear, 87

which makes the gods our state to grudge ;

Then ought I die, to stint the strife,

And to preserve thy happy life." 90

Like mad men, all the people cry'd,
' '

thy death to us can do no good ;

Our safety only doth abide 93

to make thy daughter Dragon's food."
" Lo ! here I am "

(0 then quoth she),
" Therefore do what you will with me." 90

"
Nay, stay, dear daughter," (quoth the Queen)," and as thou art a virgin bright

That hath for vertue famous been, 99

so let me cloath thee all in white,
And crown thy head with flowers sweet,
An ornament for virgins meet." 302

And when she was attired so,

According to her mother's mind,
Unto the stake then did she go, 105

to which they did this virgin bind :

And being bound to stake and thrall,

She bid farewel unto them all. 108

then" in copies. "thus" in copies.
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"
Farewel, dear Father" (then quoth she),
" and my sweet mother, meek and mild

;

Take you no thought or care for me, 111

for you may have another child
;

Here for my countries good He dye,
Which I receive most willingly." 114

The King and Queen, with all their train,
with weeping eyes then went their way,

And let their daughter there remain 117

to be the hungry Dragon's prey;
But as she there did weeping lie,

Behold St. George came riding by. 120

And seeing there a lady bright
fast tyed to the stake that day,

Most like unto a valiant Knight, 123

straight unto her did take his way :

" Tell me, sweet Maiden," then quoth he,
" What person thus abused thee ? 126

" And lo ! by Christ his cross1 I vow
(which here is figured on my breast),

I will revenge it on his brow, 129
and break my launce upon his crest."

And speaking thus whereas2 he stood,
The Dragon issued out of the wood. 132

The lady, that did first espy
The dreadful Dragon coming so,

Unto St. George aloud did cry, 135

and willed him away to go :

" Here comes that ugly Fiend," quoth she,
" That soon will make an end of me." 133

St. George then looking round about,
the fiery Dragon soon espy'd,

And, like a knight of courage stout, 141

against him he did fiercely ride ;

And with such blows he did him greet
That he fell under his horse's feet. 144

1 "blood" in copy; corrected by Rox. III. 849.
2 "whereas" = where, in old English.
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For with a launce that was so strong,
as he came gaping in his face,

In at his mouth he thrust it long, 147

the which could pierce no other place ;

And there, within this lady's view,
This dreadful Dragon then he slew. 150

The savour of his poisoned breath
could do this Christian Knight no harm ;

Thus he did save this lady from death, 153

and home he led her by the arm ;

Which when [King] Ptolemy did see,
There was great joy and melody.

1
156

When as this famous Knight, St. George,
had slain the Dragon in the field,

And brought the lady to the court, 159

whose sight with joy their hearts then fill'd,

He in the ^Egyptian court then staid,
Till he most falsly was betray' d. 162

The Lady Sabrine lov'd him well ;

he counted her his only joy ;

But when their loves was open known, 165

it proved St. George's great annoy ;

The Morocco King was then in Court,
Who to the orchard did resort 168

Daily to take the pleasant air,

(for pleasure sake he used to walk
Under the wall,) whereas he heard 171

St. George with fair Sarabrine2 talk ;

Their loves revealed he3 to the King,
Which to St. George great woe did bring. 174

These kings together did devise

to make this Christian knight away ;

With letters him Ambassador 177

they straightway sent to Persia;
And wrote to the Sophy him to kill,

And treacherously his blood to spill. 180

1 The Second Fit or Division of the ballad seems to have ended here, and a
third to have commenced, for up to this point, the first and third lines have
rhymed (as well as the second and fourth), but henceforth their rhyming is

dropped. Dr. Percy rhymes on to the end. See Eeliques of Ancient Poetry,
3rd book of 3rd Series.

2 "
Lady Sabrine

"
in Eox. III. 849. 3 "he revealed" in copy.
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Thus they for good did him reward
with evil, and, most subtilly,

1

By such vile means they did devise 183

to work his death most cruelly.
While he in Persia abode,
He straight destroyed each idol-god ; 186

Which being done, he straight was flung
into a dungeon dark and deep ;

But when he thought upon his wrong, 189

he bitterly began to weep ;

Yet, like a knight of courage stout,

Forth of the dungeon he got out ; 192

And in the night three horse-keepers
this valiant knight by power slew,

Although he fasted many a day ; 195

and then away from thence he flew

On the best steed the Sophy had ;

Which when he knew, he was full glad.
2

193

Then into Christendom he came,
and met a Giant by the way ;

With him in combat he did fight 201

most valiantly, a summer's day ;

Who yet, for all his batts3 of steel,

Was forced the sting of death to feel. 204

From Christendom this valiant knight
then with warlike souldiers past,

Vowing upon that heathen land 207

to work revenge ; which at the last,

Ere4 thrice three years was gone and spent,
He did, unto his great content. 210

Save only -^Egypt land he spared,
for Sabrine bright her only sake,

And ere his rage he did suppress, 213

he meant a tryall kind to make ;

Ptolemy did know his strength in field,

And unto him did kindly yield. 216

"
subtilty

"
in copy.

2 " sad
"
in copy ;

"
glad

"
in Rox. III. 849.

"bars" in Rox. TIL 849. "E'er" in copy.
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Then he the Morocco king did kill,

and took fair Sabrine to his wife ;

And afterwards, contentedly, 219

with her St. George did feed his life ;

Who, by the vertue of a chain,
Did still a virgin pure remain. 222

To England then St. George did bring
this gallant lady, Sabrine bright,

An Eunuch also came with him, 225

in whom the lady did delight :

None but these three from Egypt came.
Now let me print St. George's fame. 228

When they were in the forrest great,
the lady did desire to rest ;

And then St. George to kill a deer, 231

to feed thereon, did think it best ;

Left Sabrine and the Eunuch there,
While he did go and kill a deer. 234

The mean time, in his absence, came
two hungry lyons, fierce and fell,

And tore the Eunuch presently 237

in pieces small, the truth to tell ;

Down by the lady then they laid,

Whereby it seem'd she was a maid. 1
240

But when St. George from hunting came
and did behold this heavy chance,

Yet, for this lovely virgin pure, 243

his courage stout he2 did advance ;

And came within the lions' sight,
who run at him with all their might. 246

But he3
(by them no whit dismaid,

but like a stout and valiant knight)
Did kill the hungry lions both, 249

within the Lady Sabrine's sight ;

But all this while, sad and demure,
She stood there, like a virgin pure. 252

1
According to ancient folk-lore, a lion was too chivalrous an animal to

injure a maiden. 2 "it" in Rox. III. 849.
3 "he being" in copy.
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But when St. George did truly know
his lady was a virgin true.

The doubtful love that erst1 was dumb, 255

began most firmly to renew :

He set her on a palfrey steed,
And towards England came with speed. 258

Where he arrived in short time
unto his father's dwelling-place,

where with his dearest love he lived, 261

and 3 Fortune did their nuptials grace :

They many years of joy did see,

And led their lives at Coventry. 264

Printed by and for Alex. Mil [bourn at]
the Stationers Arms in G[reen Arbor]

Court in the Little Old [Bailey.]

1 " Those doleful thoughts that e'er" in copy.
2 " when" in copy.

glorious Resurrection.

This "
godly and comfortable ballad

"
gives an account of the

Resurrection of our Lord, drawn from the New Testament.
The words " our preaching," in the fifteenth line, suggest that

it was written by a Minister of some denomination, but it is not

probable that he should have been one of the Church of England.
In the first place, this is not like the production of an educated

man
; and, moreover, it is very doubtful whether any clergyman of

the Church of England would have rhymed such passages of Scrip-
ture to be sung about the streets to ballad-tunes. We have more
of these ballad-sermons, to which we shall have occasion to refer

in the following pages.
"The glorious Kesurrection

"
seems to have met with great

success in this form. The names of eight publishers appear on
the four extant copies, while one of them adds to its printer's
name "for the booksellers of London."

There are two editions in the Eoxburghe Collection (I. 130,
and I. 258), one in the Pepys (II. 20), and one in Mr. W. Euing's
Collection (No. 224). The dates of these range from James I.

to Charles II.

Rogero is one of the tunes to which the ballad of "
Chevy

Chace " was sung.
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 130, 131.]

most <oUlp anU Comfortable
latf of tfjc <!Moriott& IxcmuTccfton of our 3LorU

Christ, fjoto fte trtuinpijeir uber Beat^, eil, anir

tof)mfc hie are cevtatnlg persbjamcti of our rising again
from tfje Beatr.

THE TUNE is, Royero.

What faithless, froward, sinful man
so far from grace is fled,

That doth not in his heart believe

the Rising of the Dead ?

Or why do wicked mortal men
their lives so vainly frame,

That, being dead, they do suppose
they shall not rise again ?
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For why, if that the dead indeed,
which now consuming lyes,

Shall not by God be raised again,
then Christ did never rise : 12

And if so be our Saviour sweet
he did not rise from death,

Dur preaching is of no effect,

and vain 's our hope on earth. 16

If Christ rose not, again I say,
then are we yet in sin,

And they that fall asleep in him
no part of joy shall win. 20

Of all the creatures living, then,
which God on earth did frame,

*

Most wretched are the states of men
which spend their days in vain. 24

But Christ is risen up from Death,
as it was right and meet,

And thereby trod down death and hell,

and sin, under his feet : 28

And that the same to simple men
the plainer might appear,

The glorious rising of the Lord
his word declareth clear. 32

When he within the grave was laid,

the Jews did watch-men set,

Lest by his friends his corps thence
should secretly be fet i

1
35

A mighty stone likewise they did

on his sepulchre role,

And all for fear his body should

away from thence be stole. 40

1 "fet" fetched.
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But in the dead time of the night
a mighty earth-quake came,

The which did shake both sea and land,
and all within the same : 44

And then the Angel of the Lord
came down from heaven so high,

And rol'd away the mighty stone

which on the ground did lie. 48

His face did shine like flaming fire,

his cloaths were white as snow,
Which put the watch-men in great fear,

who ran away for woe, 52

And told unto the High-Priest, plain,
what I do now rehearse,

Who hired them for money straight,
that they would hold their peace. 56

" And say/' quoth he,
" His servants came,

whom he sometimes did keep,
And secretly stole him away,

while ye were fast asleep. 60

And if that Herod hear thereof,
we will perswade him so,

That you shall find no hurt at all

wherever you do go/' 64

But faithful Mary Magdalen,
and James her Brother, too,

They brought great store of oyntment,
as Jews were wont to do ; 68

Who rose up early in the morn,
before that it was day,

The body of the Lord t' annoint

in grave whereas he lay. 72

And when unto the grave they came

they were in wondrous fear ;

They saw a young man in the same,
but Christ they saw not there. 75
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Then said the Angel unto them,
' '

why are you so afraid ?

The Lord, whom you do seek, I know
is risen up," he said. 80

Then went these women both away,
who told these tidings, than,

To John and Peter, who in haste

to the sepulchre ran ; 84

Who found it as the woman said,

and then away did go,
But Mary stayed, weeping still,

whose tears declar'd her woe. 88

Who, looking down into the grave,
two Angels there did see :

Qd. they,
" Why weeps this woman so ?"

" even for my Lord," quoth
1 she. 92

And turning then herself about,
as she stood weeping so,

The Lord was standing at her back,
but him she did not know. QQ

" Why doth this woman weep ?" he said
;

" whom seekst thou in this place ?"

She thought it had the gardener been,
and thus she shews her case : 100

C( If thou hast born him hence," she said,
" then tell me where he is,

And for to fetch him back again
be sure I will not miss." 104

'

11
What, Mary !" then our Saviour said,
" dost thou lament for me ?"

f(
Master, livest thou again ?

my soul doth joy in thee !" 108
"

Mary, touch me not," he said,
1 ( ere I have been above,

Even with my God, the only God
and Father whom we love." 112

1
qd. orig.
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And oftentimes did Christ appear
to his Disciples all ;

Yet Thomas would not it believe,
his faith it was so small, 116

Except that he might thrust his hand
into the wound so wide,

And put his finger where the spear
did pierce his tender side. 120

Then Christ, which knew all secrets,
to them again came he,

Who said to Thomas,
" Here I am,

as plainly thou mayst see. 124

See here the hands which nails did pierce,
and holes are in my side,

And be not faithless, thou man,
for whom these pains I bide." 128

Thus sundry times he shewed himself
when he did rise again,

And then ascended into Heaven,
in glory for to reign : 132

Where he prepares a place for those

whom he shall raise likewise,
To live with him in heavenly bliss

above the lofty skies. 136

Printed by and for A. M., and sold by the

Booksellers of London.
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(Stoat

The following illiterate production, by
" Mr. Stevens, Minister,"

is in the true cobbler-puritan style.
If an opinion may be formed of the man from the work itself,

we should say that this Mr. Stevens cannot have been appointed
minister by any congregation, but that he was an itinerant preacher

upon barrel-heads, carrying the preacher's hour-glass about with

him, to denote his "call" to the ministry, and to signify that he

was about to "hold forth."

In lines 81, 82, the writer says :

" Behold this figure ! see, the glass does run !

Therefore repent before the time is gone."

Here the hour-glass
1 must have been pointed to, if he did not

retain it in his hand to hold up before his hearers.

Old Testament names were not very familiar to the preacher,
so he transforms " Methuselah "

into " Methusalem ;" and as to

the New Testament, he took strange liberties with the received

version of the words of Christ,
"
Come, ye blessed" familiarizing

them after the following fashion (line 107) :

"Where he shall say to his Saints,
*

Come, come thee hither?
"

Tet this strange ballad-sermon contains one ingredient that

would have ensured it a favourable reception by many hearers.

Certain appetites are unsatisfied without a fair share of "
hell

"

and " damnation
"

in any sermon. They never think one can

have done them any good without them. Nevertheless, it is

always pleasanter to have one's neighbours damned than one's

self. In both respects, they were here largely gratified. The

spice is thickly inlaid. The ballad-sermon is specially devoted

to the sins of those great sinners, the rich, while the mere pecca-
dilloes of the poor are never separately touched upon ; and, ex-

cept in so far as they may have shared in vices to which they had
little temptation, the poor might escape altogether.
We think Mr. Stevens must have been the singer of his own

sermon, because the words go so badly to the tune that no one
but the author could have adapted them. Thus, too, he probably
maintained a monopoly of the sale.

The Hoxburghe copy is perhaps unique.

1 See it on the left of the woodcut, p. 398.
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 132, 133.]

Cfje <at gssi^e : <9r, Christ's
tain and sudden appearance to JTudgment ; Being serious

considerations on tftese four things, Heatfj, JTudgment,

i, and

^tebens, JKmfeter.

To THE TUNE OP Aim not too high, &c.

Licensed according to Order.

[The woodcut on the right of the above, in the original, is here put over

leaf.]
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Here is presented clearly to the eye
A little World, new made most gloriously;
To day here stands proud man, like flowers' sprite
But look tomorrow, and he's weathered 1

quite.

How happily might fallen man have liv'd

For ever ! had not he his Maker griev'd,
His numerous offspring never would espy
Thro' that black Curtain of Mortality.

Alas ! how fast the daies of man pass by ;

Swifter than Weaver's shuttle they do fly ;

As soon as Death does end his days, so soon
Man must appear before the great Tribune.

Death will no succour to a King afford,
Nor diff'rence make twixt Begger and a Lord ;

Nor Beauty, Eiches, favour shall obtain

(He'll take no Bribes) to linger out2 their pain. 16

1
"weathered," a blunder, for "withered."

2
Perhaps "lingering out" may have been equivalent, in the preacher's

mind, to "softening."
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Methusalem,
1

you see, by Death was told

That dye he must, tho' he was ne'er so old ;

Like fruit, when almost ripe storms can it shake,
So Youth, when almost Man Death may him take. 20

THE RICH MAN TRUSTING TO HIS KICHES.

And yet, how proud Man is, this side the Grave !

As if he never should an Exit have !

(Vaunting, poor Worm !) and, up and down the world
His busie carping thoughts with care is hurld. 24

He's wealthy grown, and proud of bags of treasure,

Trusting in Riches ; taking all the pleasure
His heart can wish for ; nay, he does controul

The checks of Conscience to his precious Soul. 28

Says to himself,
"
Soul, take thine ease, and spend

Thy time in mirth, ne'er think it will have end ;

Thus ! thus ! the Sinner does abuse his God,
And chooses Vice, instead o' th' vertuous Rod. 32

He swears, and damns, and imprecates God's wrath
To strike him dead ; but ah ! to die he's loath :

He damns his very Soul ! were it not just
That God should do so too, and say

" Be curst ?" 36

Roaring and Ranting is his hellish Note ;

Quaffing so long until his senses float ;

Drunk, like a Beast, he staggers up and down,

Sleeps like a Hog, and is a Devil grown. 40

But oh ! if God, thus angred, ready be
To say,

" Thou Fool ! I do require of thee

Thy soul this, night ! come, give a just account

To what thy Stewardship does now amount \" 44

How dumb and senseless would he stand, to see

Hell ready to devour him presantly !

Calls to the Rocks, and strives to get a place
Therein to hide him from God's angry face. 43

1 The "zealous-cobbler" way of spelling "Methuselah."
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But yet, suppose God suffers him to live,

Adds mercy unto mercy, and does give
Him yet a longer time of life, and trys
If he'll repent before death shuts his eyes 52

He sees that time runs round, like to a wheel,
And wrinkled Years upon his brow does steal ;

Besides, gray hairs on 's crazy head doth grow,
Scattered it lies, like to a drift of snow. 56

A foggy dimness doth his sight assail,

Striking into his head ; his eyes they fail j

His tongue does faulter, and his hands they shake,
And with the Palsie every limb does quake. 60

His glass most run, he's even out of breath,

Ready to yield his life to conquering Death,
Who will no longer favour his old age,
But is resolved in his death ingage. 64

It peeps behind the Curtain in his face,

Then draws the schene,
1 then dreadful is his case ;

His tongue does quiver, and his veins does start

Like sticks asunder ;

2
nay, his very heart 68

1 "scene" ? or does he mean "draws the sheen" (brightness) of light away
from him ?

2 This will he news to the student of pathology.
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Ceases its motions with his vitals, soon,
And now, alas ! he 's colder than a stone.

His Kinsfolks dear his dying eyes do shut ;

So, from his Bed, he 's in a Coffin put. 72

Thus ends his earthly splendour and his pleasure ;

Wife, Children, Kingsfolk, and his bags of treasure,
Are left behind : [his heirs] enjoy the same estate

A little while, but follow must his fate. 76

Nay, they're not sure to keep it half a day,
For Death does oft sweep Families away ;

The Infant 'a instantly bereaved of Mother,
Husband from Wife, the Sister from her Brother. go

Behold this figure ! see, the glass does run !

Therefore repent, before thy time is gone !

Both young and old, have this before your eyes,
You're born to happiness or miseries. 84

O therefore, wretched man, this very day
Strive by repenting teares to wash away
Thy sins ; and then, no doubt, the Lord will be
In love and mercy reconciled to thee. 88

THE MANNER OF CHKIST's COMING AT THE DAY OF

JUDGEMENT.

Serene, like as the days of Noah were,
So shall the coming of God's Son appear ;

Eating and drinking, men will merry make,
And carnal Souls security will take.2

92

And, like the thief who cometh in the night,
So will the Son of Man in glory bright
Come down, with numerous Angels, and the sound
Of trumpets shrill, whose voice unnerves the ground. 96

The dead arise ; Lord ! what a horrour here
Is to the wicked, who must straight

3
appear,

And come to Judgment ! 0, how this begins
To bring to mind their many wretched Sins ! ]oo

1
Security for borrowed money a very objectionable course to some bor-

rowers. 2 "strait" in copy.
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O what sad shrieks they make, arid clamorous cries,

To see Hell gaping just before their eyes,
The Heavens to melt away with fervent heat,
The Earth a burning underneath their feet ! 104

THE BLESSED STATE OF THE GODLY.

But happy, ever happy, are the Sheep
Of Christ, who joy for evermore will keep,
When he shall say to Saints, "Come, come thee hither,
You of my chosen Flock, blest of the Father ! 108

" The Kingdom now enjoy, for you prepared
Before the heavens were made, or world was rear'd."

Oh ! what soul-ravishing sweet news is this !

Angels attend them presently to bliss. 112

THE MISERABLE STATE OF THE WICKED.

But hark ! what grief the damned does attend,
Who have no Advocate to stand their Friend :

Sentence must passed be,
"
Go, go to dwell

In firey burnings in the Lake of Hell ! HG

<(

Depart with Devils which did you entice

To hate your Saviour, and cleave to Vice !

Go to that everlasting Pit, and lye

Howling with firey Fiends perpetually !" 120

O what a wretched sight 'twill be to see

The Devils dragging them to misery !

Husbands to see their Wives conveyed to Bliss,

Whilst they, Amongst Damned, quite Salvation miss. 124

Son from the Father, Father from the Son,
Must partest

1 be in the great Day of Doom ;

Praising of God, and own it to be just
Their own Relations are with Devils curst. 123

1 One would suppose "partest" to be a misprint for "parted" were it not
for the context that both father and son are to own, (not that either of

them, but) that their relations are justly curst.
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The Godly they to Heaven take their flight,

Whilst wicked take their course to Hell out-right.
Lord ! let us watch continually, and pray
That we may be prepared for that Great Day. 132

Give us Kepentance, that, whilst here we live,

We may the offers of thy Son receive ;

Then feed our Souls, good God ! with thy rich Grace,
That we may stand before our Saviour's face. 136

Printed for P. Brooksby, at the Golden-Ball in

Pye- Corner, near "West-Snrithfield.

from

This is a strange religious ballad, in which Christ is made the

speaker throughout in the narration of his sufferings, and num-
berless things are put into his mouth that he never did say.
The E-oxburghe copy is probably unique. The publisher's ini-

tials C. W. are probably those of Cuthbert Wright, about 1613
or 1614.
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[Eoxb. Coll. I. 134, 135.]

from

(Jurist's glorious Enbftatton to all Sinners, tofjerein is

Bescrtfotr tfte misery of fits J&anfjootr, anfc tfje

tiitt^rnesse of Jts passion entiuretr for ptan:

gunttrg reasons tnferretr, to mobe OTlorlUltnas to

To THE TUNE OF The Dolefull Shephard, or Sandy Soyle.

Awake from sinne ! vaine man_, awake !

Unto repentance thee betake !

Thy Saviour calls,,
" come to me,

And I will ease and comfort thee."

My Father, as the Scripture saith,

Delights not in a Sinner's death ;
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And therefore hath sent me, his Sonne,
That sinners all to me might come. 8

Then come to me ! 'tis onely I

Can helpe thee in thy misery ;

'Tis I can wash thy foule offence,
And cloath thy soule with innocence. 12

And that thou maist assured be
What paines I have suffered for thee,
Attend ! give eare, and listen well

Unto the things that I shall tell. 16

First, being God, I did become
A man ; nay, worse, a scorne to some,
Was lov'd of some, despised of most,
Still on the sea of sorrow tost. 20

No sooner to this world I came,
But Herod would my life have tane ;

And wheresoever I did flye,
I was not free from misery. 24

Cold, hunger, thirst, sad griefe, and paine,
And all that frailty doth sustaine,

My humane nature brought to me ;

All this I felt, man ! for thee. 28

Sad sighes, deepe grones, and sweating blood,
I did endure to doe thee good ;

So terrible my torment was,
That once I would have had it passe. 32

And, to conclude the Tragedy
Of all my wofull misery,
The Jewes, at their high Priest's command,
Did come and take me out of hand. 35

Next was I brought to Caiphas' Hall,
There to appeare before them all ;

And [then] at length decreed it was
That I must suffer on the Crosse. 40

But first, they did there all agree
With whips to scourge and punish me ;

Which being done, then presently
I was conveyed to Calvary. 4-1

2D2
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Where, to augment my misery,

They nailed me upon a Tree ;

And, 'cause I should not want disgrace,
Betweene two theeves I had my place.

And, being crowned with thornes sharpe,
Each one would, flouting at me, carpe j

1

And he was counted there the best,

That could deride and mocke me most.

This done, to make an end of all,

They gave mee vinegar and gall;
And lastly, they did pierce my side,

Whence blood and water did proceed.
2

48

52

56

second part,

To THE SAME TUNE.

These torments, Man, I did endure,
That thou mightst be for ever sure

Of life, and come with Faith to me,
That I from stane might set thee free. 60

1 "
carpe

" = talk.
2 The original word was probably

"
provide," in the sense of "

supply."
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Then corno with. Fa.ith ! doe not despaire !

Although thy sinnes as crimson are,

Yet hath my Blood them washed so,

That they shall be as white as snow. 64

If thou a murtherer hast beene,
Or given to adulterous sinne,
View David, who was both, and yet,

Repenting, he did mercy get. 68

If sottish drunken thou hast beeiie,
Or stained with incestuous sinne,
See Lot, who fell into that lust,

Yet by God's love was counted just. 72

If thou, by cursed Perjury
Hast cast thy soule in jeopardy,
With Peter's teares wash off thy sinne,
And thou with him shalt mercy winne. 76

If thou (of knowledge destitute)

My Church didst ever persecute,
Do not despaire, but looke on Paul,
And then for mercy to me call. 80

The Prodigall, that thriftlesse sonue
Who headlong into vice did runne,
Was not cast off in misery,
When once " Peccavi \" he did cry. 84

Mary a long time went astray,
Yet did her teares wash sinne away ;

She thought it not too late, at last,

Downe at my feet her selfe to cast. 88

The Theefe, that all his life had spent
In sinne, not meaning to repent,
Did at the length obtaine mercy,
'Cause he with penitence did dye. 92

'Tis not the greatnesse of the crime

Should make thee thinke it out of time
For to repent, and on me call ;

My passion can suffice for all. 96
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For all that sorrow for their sinne,
And never more delight therein ;

For those that truly will repent,
For such my Father hath me sent. 100

Then whatso'ere thou be, that art

With sinne polluted, cleanse thy heart ;

Come with a contrite soule to me,
And I thine Advocate will be. 104

Come ! come ! my Father's wrath prevent ;

Leave off your folly, and repent !

O come to me ! I call againe,
Let not my Passion be in vaine. 108

Now those that fondly doe presume,
Till utmost gaspe, in sinne to runne,
Let them assure themselves of this,

That of my mercy they may misse. 112

Finis.

London Printed for C. W.

This song of longing for G-od, at the approach of death, shews
that Thomas Byll, Parish Clerk of West Felton, in Shropshire,
had made good use of his bible, and is altogether a creditable

production for a parish clerk of the first half of the seventeenth

century.
The date of the printer is from James I. to Charles I.

The Roxburghe copy is perhaps unique.
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To THE TUNE OF Fortune, my Foe !

Behold, Lord, a Sinner in distresse,

Whose heart is vext with inward heavinesse !

Remit my sinnes, my God ! and mercie showe,
For here I live in griefe, perplext with woe.

All flesh is frayle, and brittle like to glasse ;

Man's life, like fading Flowers, away doth passe ;

My time is come that I from hence must goe,

Then, for sweet Jesus' sake, Lord ! mercy showe !

The day and houre is come that I must dye ;

I trust my Soule shall strait ascend the skye,
Where Saints and. Angells ever doe rejoyce,

Giving him praises due, with heart and voice.

Oh ! sinfull Man, deferre not thou the time ;

Up Jacob's Ladder, Father, let me clime,

Where as thy Angells up and down descend,
Betwixt my Soule and Bodie, at my end. 16
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I must not die never to rise againe,
But I must die for to be freed from paine ;

My Saviour, by his death, hath bought my life^

To raigne with him when finisht is this strife. 20

My earthly Spirits fayle, my time is run ;

My face is wan
; thy Messenger is come,

A welcome Guest, that welcome is to mee,
To beare me hence unto felicitie. 24

My Sun is sette, I have not long to stay,

But, ere the morning, I shall see a day
That shall outshine the splendour of the Sun,
When to the holy Trinity I come. 28

Me thinks I (casting up my dying eyes)
Behold the Lord in glory on the skies,

With all his heavenly Angells in that place,

Smiling with joy to see his cheerefull face. 32

Both King and Kesar,
1

every one, must die,

The stoutest heart the sting of death must trie ;

The Rich, the Poore, the Aged, and the Babe^
When Sickle comes, each flower then doth fade. 36

Then, World, farewell ! I see all is but vaine ;

From dust I came, to dust I must againe ;

No humane pomps our life from death can stay ;

When time is come, we must forthwith away. 40

For worldlie pleasure is but vanitie ;

None can redeeme this life from death, I see ;

Nor Cresus' wealth, nor Alexander's fame,
Nor Sampson's strength, that could Death's furytame. 44

Our Father Adam, he for sin did fall,

Which brought destruction present on us all ;

But, heavenly Father ! thou thy Sonne didst send
Us to redeeme, his deerest blood didst spend. 43

Farewell, deere Wife and my seven Children small,
For I must goe when as the Lord doth call ;

The Glasse is run my time is past away
The trumpe doth sound I can no longer stay. 52

1 "Kesar" = Caesar = Kaiser = Emperor.
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Nothing but one I in this world doe crave,

That is, to bring my Corpes dead to the Grave ;

And Angells shall my Soule in safetie keepe,
Whilst that my Bodie in the grave doth sleepe. 56

The Bells most sweetly ringing doe I heere,
And now sterne Death with speed approacheth neere ;

But the Bell towling doe I heare at last,

Sweet Lord ! receive my Soule when death is past. 60

Finis.

Thomas Byll.

joules petition at
<r, tfje j&ecanti $art of fye <Jerfee of

toing;

To THE SAME TuNE.

God ! which framedst both the earth and skye,
With speed give eare unto my wofull crye ;

Receive my Soule with thee for to remaine
In Angells' blisse, where thou, Lord ! dost reigne. 64

Though I against thy Lawes rebelled have,
For my rebellion, Lord ! I mercie crave

;

Kemit my sinnes, though I have done amisse,
For Jesus' sake take me into true blisse, 68
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Where joyes are evermore without an end,
And heavenly Quiristers

1 the time doth spend
In singing Himnes and praises to the Lord,

Lifting up heart and voice with one accord. 72

Oh ! what a comfort is it for to see

The sacred Face of such a Majestie
As thou, Grod ! amongst thy Angells bright,
The which no mortall can behold with sight. 7(>

Cast me not, Lord, out from before that face,

But with thy Saints grant me a dwelling place ;

And from thy Throane, Lord, doe not expell

My Soule, but grant that it with thee may dwell. 80

Let me with David beg to keepe a doore

In that hie Court, where joyes are evermore ;

In Abraham's bosome, Father, let me sit ;

Cast not my Soule into the fierie pit. 84

Consume me not in thy provoked ire,

But mercie grant : Lord, I thee desire !

And though I thee offended have by sinne,
Shut not the doore, but let me enter in. 88

I must confesse I thee offended have,
And am not worthy pardon for to crave ;

But now with thee all mercy is alone,
To whom my Soule for mercy now is flowne. 92

Take pitty, then, Lord, for Jesus' sake !

Into thy Tabernacle my Soule take ;

Hemember how thy Sonne for me hath dyde,
And for my sake deathes passions did abide. 90

He is the Key the gate for to unlock ;

He makes me entrance when my soule doth knock ;

Unto repentant Soules, by promise, gave
That they with him a place in Heaven should have. 100

Then open unto me, O Lord, thy Gate,
Where thou as King doth raigne in high estate ;

Confound me not with them that wicked are,

But in thy mercies let me have a share. 104

1
Quiristers = Choristers.
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Deale not in justice with my Soule, Lord !

For then a heavie sentence thou'lt award ;

If sinfull Soules should have their due desert.
In Hell's hot flame they should for ever smart. 108

Grant that my Soule may enter in true blisse ;

Condemne me not, though I have don amisse ;

But let my Soule with heavenly Angells sing
Most joyfully to thee, my Lord and King. 112

For there are joyes which ever shall endure,
The waters sweet of Life flow there most pure ;

There shall no worldly cares our minds molest,
But there shall we remaine in truest rest. HQ

Which blest inheritance, Lord, I pray,
Give to each Christian in thy righteous way ;

Grant that we all may gaine felicitie,

In Heaven to dwell above the starrie skie. 120

Francis.

London, printed for Henry Gossen.

for ma Jttoneg.

This spirited drinking song, which sets forth the superiority of

ale to all other liquors, was written by Laurence Price, a famous
ballad writer of Charles the First's reign.
He seems to have begun after the death of James 1st, and to

have written on for forty or more years. There are about nine-

teen of his ballads in the Roxburghe Collection, and many more

(not there included) are found in other Collections. He wrote

also chap books, riddles, and political squibs in rhyme. Some of

his productions are included in Mr. W. Carew Hazlitt's Hand
Book, but this, for instance, is not among them. It trolls on glibly
to the tune of Stingo, or Oyle of Barley, the second name seeming
to have been derived from the burden of this ballad.

The tune had earlier titles, such as The mother beguiled the

Daughter, and The Country Lass, but Martin Parker's ballad
" The Country Lass

" had afterwards a distinct air the one to

which Henry Carey's ballad of "
Sally in our Alley" is now sung.

Still the earlier tune retained its popularity, and even extended
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for mp monqn
<&oo&-,dFdlotoes resolution of strong nit,

cures fjts nose from lootung; pale*

To THE TUNE OF Gountrey Lasso.

Be merry, my friends, and list a while

unto a merry jest ;

It may from you produce a smile,
when you heare it exprest,

it to Scotland, through the instrumentality of Torn D'Urfey's
song

" Cold and raw the wind did blow "
or "

Up in the morning
early."

This ballad was so peculiarly suited for pasting upon the walls

of alehouses, owing to its subject, that an undue share of destruc-

tion seems to have fallen upon it by the very measures taken for

its preservation. The Boxburghe copy (so far as we can ascer-

tain) is the only one, in broadside form, extant.
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Of a young man lately married,
which, was a boone good fellow,

This song in 's head he alwaies carried

when drinke had made him mellow : 8

I cannot go home, nor I will not go home,
it 'a 'long of the oyle of Barly ;

lie tarry all night for my delight,
and go home in the morning early. 12

No Tapster stout, or Yintner fine,

quoth he, shall ever get
One groat out of this purse of mine,

to pay his master's debt : 16

Why should I deal with sharking Rookes,
that seeke poore gulls to cozen,

To give twelve pence for a quart of wine ?

of ale 'twill buy a dozen.

Twill make me sing, I cannot, fyc. 21

The old renowned I-pocrist
1

and Raspie
2 doth excell

;

But never any wine could yet

my humour please so well.3 25

The Rhenish wine, or Muskadine,
sweet Malmsie is too fulsome ;

No ! give me a cup of Barlie broth,
for that is very wholesome.

Twill make me sing, I cannot, fyc. 30

Hot waters ar[e] to me as death,
and soone the head oreturneth,

And Nectar hath so strong a breath ;

Canary, when it burneth, 34
It cures no paine, but breaks the braine,

and raps out oathes and curses,
And makes men part with heavie heart,

but light it makes their purses.
I cannot go home, &c. 39

1

Ipocrist = Hippocras (wine mixed with spices and sugar, and strained).
2
Raspie = raspberry wine.

3 "honour please to swell" in copy.
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Some say Metheglin
1 beares the name

with Perry and sweet Sider ;

'Twill bring the body out of frame,
and reach the belly wider ; 43

Which to prevent I am content
with ale that 's good and nappie,

And when thereof I have enough,
I thinke my selfe most happy.

I cannot go home} &c. 48

All sorts of men, when they do meet,
both trade and occupation,

With curtesie each other greet,
and kinde humiliation

; 52

A good coale fire is their desire,

whereby to sit and parly ;

They'le drinke their ale, and tell a tale,

and go home in the morning early.
I cannot go home &c. 57

Your domineering, swaggering blades,
and Cavaliers that flashes,

That throw the Jugs against the walls,
and break in peeces glasses, 61

When Bacchus round cannot be found,

they will, in merriment,
Drinke ale and beere, and cast off care,

and sing with one consent :

I cannot goe home, &c. 66

1 A Welsh drink made with honey and other materials fermented.
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secontr part.

To THE SAME TUNE.

Here, honest John, to thee He drinke,
and so to Will and Thomas ;

None of this company, I thinke,

will, this night, part from us; 70

While we are here, wee'll joyne for beere,
like lively lads together ;

We have a house over our heads,
a fig for ranie weather. 74

/ cannot go home, nor I will not go home,
it

J
s 'long of the oyle of barly ;

I stay all night for my delight,
and go home in the morning early. 73

Heres Smug, the smith, and Ned, the cook,
and Frank, the fine felt-maker ;

Heres Steven, with his silver hooke,
and Wat, the lustie baker ; 82
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Heres Harry and Dick, with Greg and Nicke ;

heres Timothy, the tailor ;

Heres honest Kit, nere spoke of yet,
and George, the joviall sayler,

That cannot, &c. 87

Weevil sit and bouse, and merrily chat,
and freely we will joyne ;

For care neere paid a pound of debt,
nor shall pay none of mine. 91

Here is but eighteen pence to pay,
since every man is willing;

Bring drinke with all the speed you may,
wee'll make it up two shillings.

We cannotj &c. 96

Let Father frowne, and Mother chide,
and Uncle seeke to finde us

;

Here is good lap, here will we hide,
weele leave no drinke behinde us. loo

A proverbe old I have heard told

by my deere dad and grandsire,
" He was hanged that left his drinke behinde,"

1

therefore this is our answer,
We cannot, &c. 105

James, the Joyner, he hath paid,
and Anthony, the Glover ;

Our hostesse hath a pretty maid,
I cannot chuse but love her : io9

Her pot she'll fill with right good will
;

here's ale as browne as a berry,
Twill make an old woman dance for joy,
and an old man's heart full merry.

I cannot, &c. 114

'Twill make a Souldier domineere,
and bravely draw his rapier ;

Such vertue doth remaine in beere,
'twill make a Cripple caper : 118

1 This proverb is said to have originated from a man's having refused Saint

Giles's bowl (referred to in note 1, p. 285) when on his way to execution, and
so lost the benefit of a reprieve, which arrived but a minute after he had been

hung.
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Women with men will, now and then,
sit round and drinke a little ;

Tom Tinker's wife, on Friday night,
for drinke did pawne her kettle. 122

She could not come home, nor would not come home,
her belly began to rumble;

She had no power to go nor stand,
but about the street did tumble. 126

Thus to conclude my verses rude,
would some good fellowes here

Would joyne together pence a peece,
to buy the singer beere : 130

I trust none of this company
will be herewith offended ;

Therefore, call for your Jugs a peece,
and drink to him that pen'd it. 134

Finis. Lawrence Price.

Printed at London.

a goato Wife, or none*

This ballad was very popular, and its
"
pleasant new tune

"
ac-

quired the name of The blazing Torch, or The glazing Torch, from
its association with this ballad.

The copy in the Eawlinson Collection (No. 198) was printed
for Coles, Vere, and Wright : and that in the Pepys Collection

(IV. p. 49) for Coles, Vere, Wright, and Clarke. Both these

commence " The glazing torch" (glazing = shining), but the Rox-

burghe, which is older, has "
blazing."

The subject of the ballad is fully explained by its title,
" A

good wife, or none
" = she who shines not upon all, but one.

VOL. i. 2 E
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goon Wife, or none,

To A PLEASANT NEW TUNE.

The blazing Torch is soone burnt out,

the Diamond's light abides j

The one in glory shines about,
the other its vertue hides :

That sparke (if any) shall be mine,
that else gives light to none ;

For if to every one shee shine,

I had rather lie alone.
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The Glow-worm in the dark gives light
unto the view of many ;

The Moone she shewes her selfe by night,
and yeelds herselfe to any : 12

But if my Love should seeme to be
of every one so knowne,

She never more should shine on me,
I had rather lie alone. 16

He not consume, nor pine away
as other lovers doe

For such as, wandring, walke astray,
and never will prove true : 20

He set as light by any shee,
as shee by me hath done,

And fixe my love on constancie,
or else will lye alone. 24

A willow Garland for my head
I never meane to weare ;

I need no pillow for my bed ;

I yet am void of care : 28

A single life is without strife,

and freed from sigh and grone ;

For such contentments of my life

lie choose to lie alone. 32

Once did I love the fairest Love
that ever eye did see ;

But she did most unconstant prove,
and set no love by me : 36

And ever since my mind is such,
to lend my love to none ;

Because I have been crost so much,
lie ever lie alone. 40

The beautie of the fairest Flowre,
so pleasing to the eye,

Doth fade and wither in an houre,
and no man sets thereby : 44

So deales my fairest faire with me,
her joyes in love are gone ;

Wherefore the wanton world shall see

lie choose to lye alone. 48

2 E 2
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TOje second $art

TO THE SAME TUNE.

Well may we picture Cupid blinde,

which, roving, shot his dart,
And made my lover most unkinde,

to steale away my heart,
Which cannot be restored againe,

it is so love sicke growne j

For she hath kiPd it with disdaine,

therefore lie lie alone.

Within that face I once did see

two diamond eyes, whose bright
And glistring beames so dazled me,

that I was ravisht quite,

52

56

60
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And struck so "blind, I could not see

the way that I had gone ;

But from fond love I'm now set free,

and choose to lye alone. 64

This single life breeds golden ease ;

no jealous thoughts offend ;

Unwedded wights goe where they please,
and feare no changing friend ; 68

While married mates, with musing mind,
doe sob, and sigh, and grone,

Because their Turtles prove unkind
;

therefore, lie lye alone. 72

What if the Willow Garland be

appointed for my lot ?

Yet this content shall comfort me,
false love is soone forgot : 76

A second Love may make amends,
now that the first is gone ;

For Cresid kind had choyce of friends,

else still had lien alone. 80

For if I could but cull my Choyce
out of Diana's traine,

Who will not heare the tempter's voice,

then might I love againe, 84

And choose some yet more constant light
then that which lately shone,

My equall fancie to requite,
or still He lye alone. 88

For time and opportunitie
will win the coyest Dame,

And overcome the chastest she

that beares the bravest name : 92

Yea, Man was made for Woman's good,
not like the idle drone,

But for to heat and stirre the blood ;

and not to lye alone. 96

Finis. Imprinted at London for Francis Coules.
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To a dainty new tune, or else it may be

Sung to the tune of Pretfie Bessee.

Come, all you young Pupils, that yet have no skill

In wooing to get a tine Lasses good will,

If you will be ruled, and take my advice, 3

He teach you to wooe and [to] speed in a trice :

Advice to young wooers, from so great an authority upon all

subjects as Martin Parker, must indeed have been an attractive

subject to the ballad buyer ! We may infer the number of edi-
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You must not be daunted, whatever she say,
Be may speed tomorrow that 'a cast off to day. 6

[Then'] if you will wooe a Wench with a blacke brow.

Accept of 'my Counsell, and He tell you how :

You must kisse her, and coll her, untill she doth yield,
A faint hearted Soujdier will never win field. 10

You must set her beauty at very high
1
rate,

And never leave wooing her, early and late;
Tell her that her brow, like a black Loadstone, drawes

Thy Iron heart to her, as Jet will doe straws. 14

When she doth conceive arid perceive thy respect,
Ere long thy industry shall find an effect.

Then, you that wil wooe a wench with a black brow,

Accept of my counsell, &c. 18

For take this from me, a blacke wench is still proud,
And loves well to heare her praise set forth aloud ;

Although she accuse thee of flattery oft,

And tell thee she cannot abide to be scoft, 22

Yet never leave praysing her for, if thou dost,

Thy speeches, thy paines, and thy love is all lost.

Then, if you will wooe a Wench with [a] black brow,

Accept of my Counsell, &c. 26

Comply with her humour in every thing right,
For that 's the chiefe course that can give her delight ;

If thou see her merry, then laugh, sing, and jest,
Or tell some love-tales (this a maiden likes best) ; 30

And when she is sad, then put finger i* th eye,
For wooers (like women) must oft feigne a cry.

Then, if you will wooe a wench with a blacke brow,

Accept of my Counsell, &c. 34

tions through which the advice passed, from the imperfections of
this only copy that seems to have escaped the destruction of

time. Martin Parker was usually metrical, hut the following
ballad presents some very unmanageable lines. His dilatations

are upon the theme of " Faint heart ne'er won fair lady," under
the motto of " The faint-hearted soldier will never win field."

In default of the "dainty new tune," the ballad was to be sung
to the air of The blind beggar's daughter of Bethnal Green, under
the alias of Prettie Bessie.

1 "the highest" in copy.
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If great be her portion, and thou be but poore,

Thy duty and paines must be so much the more ;

Thou must vow [to] good husbandry during thy life,,

What wilt thou not promise to get such a wife ? 33

Gownes, Kirtles, and toyes of the fashion, all new,
What though all thy words prove not afterward true ?

Then, if you will wooe a Wench with a black broiv,

Accept of my Counsell, &c. 42

If thou from her sight have beene too long away,
Kedeeme then1

thy negligence with longer stay ;

And, if she be angry, be sure goe not thence 45

Untill thou force her with thy fault to dispence ;

And tell her not onely wilt thou2
stay all day,

But (if she please) thou wilt her all night obey. 48

Then, if you will wooe a Wench with [a] black brow,

Accept ofmy counsell, and lie tell you how ;

You must kisse her, and coll her, untill she doe yield,
For a faint-hearted Souldier will never win field. 52

1 "Then redeeme" (words transposed) in copy.
2 "thou wilt not onely," words again misplaced in copy.
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SCfje second part,

To THE SAME TUNE.

Have her to weddings, [to] playes, and merry meetings,
Where she may take notice1 of others' love-greetings f
Such objects a motive may often-times3 be 55

To make her love thee, if she were a Lady.
For when a Maid sees what is done by another,
It more will perswade than4 advice from her Mother, 58

Then, if you will wooe a Wench -with a black brow,

Accept of my Counsell, and lie tell you how ;

You must kisse her, and coll her, untill she doe yield,
For a faint-hearted Souldier will never winjteld. 62

1 "notice take," words misplaced in copy.
2 " Lovers greetings

"
in copy. It may have been written " true Lovers

greetings," which would do equally well, but a syllable is wanting.
3 " often-times a motive

"
in copy. It appears as if the ballad-printer's types

had slipped, and the words of this part of the ballad were replaced hap-hazard.
4 "then" in copy.
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If unto a Faire thou doe goe, farre or nigh,

Although thou have other great matters to buy,
Yet, when thou com'st home againe, be not thou sparing 65

To say thou went'st onely to buy her a fayring :

By this she will thinke thou wilt be a kind wretch,
That would'st goe so farre [but] a fayring to fetch.

Then you that will wooe a Wench, &c. 69

If she be in presence, when others are by,
Where words must be wanting, there wooe with thy eye;

Although it seeme strange, yet experience doth prove 72

That the eye doth convey the first motion of love ;

And thou maist perceive by her eye, whether she

Doe well correspond in affection with thee.

Then if thou wilt wooe a Wench, &c. 76

When by these meanes (or by any of them)
Thou hast gotten the1 favour of thy precious gem,
Be carefull to hold and keepe what thou hast got, 79

The Proverbe says
" Strike while the Iron is2 hot ;"-

For, if thou protract, and let slip thy occasion,
She's not so soone woone with a second persuasion.
Then if thou wilt, &c. 83

Thou well may'st perceive, by the words that are past,
That I doe advise thee to marry in haste ;

A thing may be dasht when it comes to the push, 86

And one bird in hand is worth two in the bush :

One day, nay, one houre (if thou like thy wife),

May make thee, or marre thee, all the dayes of thy life.

Then if you will wooe a Wench, &c. 90

Although, in my counsell, I let others passe,
And only have mention made of a blacke Lasse,
Yet be thy sweet-heart either blacke, browne, or ruddy, 93

These Lessons, kind Wooer, are fit for thy study :

Be she fayre, be she3
foule, be she Widdow or Maid,

In wooing, a man must doe as I have said.

All you that will wooe a Wench, &c. 97

1
"got this" in copy.

2 " Strike the Iron while it is hot
"
in copy out of metre.
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And now, with this counsell, my ditty He end,

And if any Carper my skill discommend,
Hee'le shew little wisedome my counsell to blame, 100

For the wisest [of] Wooer [s] may follow the same;
And if they will not, for my part, let them chuse,

But once more I will them, these Lines to peruse. ios

Then if you will wooe a Wench with a black brow,

Accept of my counsell, and lie tell you how ;

You must kisse her, and coll her, untill she doe yield,

A faint-hearted Souldier will never win field. 107

Finis. M. P.

Printed at London for F. G-.

ftunlirelr ffiofclg

Here is some excellent advice of a commonplace character,

which was, no doubt, very beneficial to those who took it. But
there is other intermixt, which ill deserves the epithet of "

godly."
To tell a child, as in lines 109 and 110,

" Trust not a reconciled friend

more than an open foe,"

may be teaching worldly prudence, but such advice is neither

charitable nor Christian. Again, in lines 127 and 128,
" Hate her that doth on every man

set her delights and joy."

Here we may suppose that " Shun her " would have been written,
but that the word " shun " had been employed at the interval of

only one line before. Perhaps, however,
" hate

"
may have been

intended, since the advice is professedly given by a mother, and
women are, proverbially, said to be more bitter on those subjects
than men.

Break a child's will, and let your reasoning be the rod. Such
is the lesson taught in lines 137 to 140. It is the admired old

system, which has been equally famous for making children de-

ceitful, and for shewing the want of patience, or of brains, in the

teacher. This sort of reasoning has been at the root of all reli-

gious persecutions by dominant sects.

Such, then, are the " hundred godly lessons," swelled out with

superfluous admonitions, such as (in line 19)
" Refuse not good and lawful gains."

Still there were many buyers for such advice. We have four
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Wessons,
a Jflotfjer on ijer H*a%lto& gabe to Jer

tofjerefcg tfjej? mag fwoto Job) to gutto ttyemselbes to-

toar&a <&o& antr Julian, to t^e foncfft of tfje

, fog of tfjetr parents, anti gootr to

To THE TUNE or Dying Christian's Exhortation.

My Children dear, mark well my words,
and keep thy Parents will

-,

l

editions extant, the Ttoxburghe copy, printed by A. Milburn

only ;
the Bagford, by the same, coupled with " the booksellers

of London "
(II. 41) ;

the Pepys copy, by Thackeray and Passin-

ger (II. 16) ;
and Mr. "W. Euing's, by Coles, Vere,' Wright, and

Clarke (No. 143). This last gives the name of the tune as Wig-
more 's Galliard (see Pop. Mus. I. 242), and from it we should
infer the ballad to be Elizabethan, or at least, early James I.

Mr. Euing's copy, although the earliest now extant, cannot be
dated before the Protectorate. That gentleman has been kind

enough to collate it with our Kox. copy, and the changes of

words are given in the notes. The woodcuts in Mr. Euiug's copy
differ wholly from ours.

1 u my Precepts well,-" Euitig.
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Consider daily in your minds
the words which I shall tell : 4

The Gain is great which shall ensue ;

good Counsel doth direct

Their ways and actions for the best

that do it not neglect. 8

First, worship God above all things ;

vain swearing see you shun
;

Hear much, but see you little say,

thereby much good is won. 12

Speak thou no ill of any man ;

tend well thine own affairs ;

Bridle thy wrath and anger so

that thereof come no cares. 16

Be mild and gentle in thy speech
both unto Man and Child ;

Refuse not good and lawful gains ;

with words be not beguiPd. 20

Forget not any good turn done,
and help thy Neighbour's need ;

Commit no ill in any case ;

the hungry see thou feed. 24

Cast no man in the teeth with that

which thou for him hast done ;

Eemember flesh is fond and frail,

and hatred see thou shun. 28

Leave wicked things, then no mishap
shall thee to trouble bring -,

Crave no preferment of the Lord,
nor honour of the King. 32

Boast not thy selfe before God's sight,
who knows thy heart alway ;

Offend not thou the multitude ;

faint not when thou dost pray ; 35
Scorn not a Man in misery ;

esteem not tatling Tales ;

Consider, reason is exil'd

when as a Drunkard rails. 40

Use not thy lips to loathsome lies ;

by craft increase not1 wealth ;

1
.

" no "
Rox.

;

" not
"
Euing.
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And strive not with a mighty man ;

with temperance nourish health. 44

Look that thou order well thy words ;

leave not thy Friend for gold ;

Trust not too much before thou try \

in venturing
1 be not bold. 48

In God repose thy strength and stay ;

with Tongue extol his praise ;

Honour thy Parents^ and the Lord
he will prolong thy days. 52

He that his Father honour doth,
God will forgive his sin ;

He that his Mother loves, is like

one that doth favour win. 56

A child, obedient to the Lord,
his Mother comfort shall ;

The father's Blessing stays the house,
his curse doth make it fall. GO

A wise Child makes the father glad ;

fools do their mothers2
grieve ;

And shame shall come to such as do
their Parents not relieve. G4

He that his Mother doth despise
3

shall come to naught and worse ;

The Ravens shall pick out their eyes
that do their Parents curse. 68

From needy men turn not thy face ;

let not thy right hand know
What thou dost with thy left hand give,

or on the Poor bestow. 72

They that upon the Poor bestow
unto the Lord doth lend ;

And God unto such men again
a thousand fold will send : 76

As water doth the fire quench,
whose fury great doth grow,

Even so shall mercy quench their sins

the which do mercy show. 80

1 "
venturing."Euing.

'2 " Mother "
Rox.

;
Mothers" Euing.

3 "defie." Suing.
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Hear thou God's word with earnest ear ;

with wisdom answer make ;

Be thou not mov'd with every wind
such course do sinners take. 84

Thy talk will show thy fame or shame ;

fools oft themselves annoy;
Trust not thy own will overmuch,

for that may thee destroy. 88

They that the living God do fear

a faithful friend shall find ;

A true friend is a jewel rare

and comfort to the mind. 92

Hear Sermons, that good sentences

thou mayst conceive aright ;

In God's commandments exercise

thy self both day and night. 95
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Think on the pain thy Mother had
in bringing thee to life ;

Fear God, who knows thy secret thoughts,
and look thou make no strife. 100

Visit the sick with carefulness ;

the Prisoner's grief consider ;

Shew pitty to the fatherless,
and God will thee deliver. 104

Help still to right the Widow's wrong ;

remember still thine end ;

So thou shalt never do amiss,
nor wilfully offend : 108

Trust not a reconciled Friend
more than an open Foe ;

Who toucheth Pitch shall be denTd;
take heed thou do not so. 112

Take not a wife that wanton is,

and full of shameful words ;

The flattering of an Harlot is

at length more sharp than1 Swords. ne
Cast not thy love on such a one
whose looks can thee allure ;

In every Face where Beauty is

the heart '& not always pure. 120

A woman fair and undiscreet
is like a King of gold,

The which in a Swine's snout is set,

unseemly to behold. 124

The malice of lewd women shun,
for they will thee destroy ;

Hate her that doth on every man
set her delights and joy. 128

From others let thy praise proceed ;

boast not thyself in ought ;

Nor2 do not hear a flattering tongue,

thereby much ill is wrought. 132

1 "then." Suing.
2 "And." Euing.
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The Child that doth his Parents rob,
and counteth it no sin,

A vile destroyer he is deemed,
and shall no favour win. 136

Correction bringeth wisdom sound ;

fools hate good Counsell still
;

That Child doth shame his Mother much
that 's let to have his will. 140

The good man's paths shine1 as the light
that beautifies the day ;

The wicked know not where they walk,
for darkness is their way. 144

Put far from thee a froward mouth ;

a slanderous tongue is ill;

And do not thou an envious mind
in any wise fulfill. 143

A Harlot brings a Man to beg ;

in her is found no truth ;

In gladness, therefore, live and dye
with the wife of thy Youth. 152

Much babling breedeth great offence ;

he that speaks least is wise;
God's blessing only makes men rich,

from thence all joys arise. 156

Better is little, fearing God,
than bags of gold got ill ;

And better is one bit of bread
than a fat ox with ill will. 100

Who brooks no warning, hates his soul
;

true Age worship aright;
A patient Man far better is

than one indued with might. 164

Man's credit comes by doing good ;

an humble mind, indeed,
Is better than2 a Lyar proud,

from whence vain brags proceed. 168

1 "
path shines." Euing.

2 "then." Euing.
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By this, dear Children, you may learn

how to direct your ways
To God, to Prince, to Common-wealth,

whereon your welfare stays. 172

Print well in your Eemembrance
the Lessons I have shown,

Then shall you live in happy state

when I am -dead and gone. 176

Printed for A. Milbourn, in Green-Arbor-Court,
in the Little Old-Baily.

among goal gooti Women,

Again Martin Parker, and no other copy to be found in the

great collections.
" Have among you ! bad women," would have

been a more correct title. So prolific a writer as Martin Parker
must often have been at a loss for a subject, and here he has re-

sorted to a tirade against the lowest of the low. Perhaps there

may be a pleasure to low women in hearing that there are others

worse, even than themselves
;
otherwise so base a theme might

well have been dispensed with.

The tune of Oh ! such a rogue should be Jiang'd is one of the

many aliases for Old Simon the King.
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among pott! 3000 Women
fctseottrse foettoeene oi& OTtlitam Starfcet

XUrtfn ofos, going to l&apfcstone
OTomen before J)an& let me a>ott

fteepe jjour obne counsell, antJ so foe tyelB totse.

an one tafee in til part tofjat fjere's sattr,

sljeto foi? ^er fetefetng tfjat ajee's a gaiilH

To THE TUNE OP such a Rogue.

" Good morrow, old father StarJet !

whither goe you with such speed ?

<( Ime going to Maidstone Market
to buy such things as I need."

' ' I care not if I goe along with you,
if you goe no faster then I."

" I am very glad that I spide you,
for I love good company."

2 P2
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" What thinke you of Alee that sels butter ?

her neighbor's head-clothes she off pluckt,
And she scolded from dinner to supper."

" oh ! such a scold would be cuckt.
1 ' 1

12

" There's many such birds in our towne,
whose fury no reason can swage ;

Ide give very gladly a crowne
to heare them all sing in a Cage : 16

Poore men in subjection are held

so are modest women likewise

Unlesse their owne mind be fulfil'd,

they'll be ready to scratch out ones ies. 20

What thinke you of Jone the Spinner ?

her husband's pocket she pickt,
And she grudges her servants their dinner :"

" Oh ! such a Queane would be kickt." 24

"
Nay, kicking 's too good for her;
her husband of her stands in awe ;

Out of doores he dares not stirre

for feare that he feele club law : 28

If he to the Ale-house steale,

shee'll goe as fast, or faster,

And there she will ring him a peale
that is worse then Lord or Master. 32

What thinke you of Ruth the Seamstris ?

her tongue can no way be reclam'd ;

She rules o're poor Tom, like an Empresse :"
" Oh ! such a proud wench would be tam'd." 36

" 'Tis pitty that men are such fooles

to make themselves slaves to their wives ;

For still, where the foot the head rules,
'tis wonder if any thing thrives. 40

That man that will be his wife's drudge,
of such a conceat I am,

That if I might be his Judge,
he should eat none o' th roasted Ram. 44

1 The "cucking stool," a kind of chair, in which scolds were fixed, and

dipped in the water, was in use, in some places, till the middle of the last

century.
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What thinke you of Jone that cries pins ?
'

come, eight rowes a penny !' cries shee ;

She has broken her husband's shins,
and sweares shee'll be drunke before hee." 43

"Why, wherefore all this doth he suffer?"
"
why, if he should give her a check,

She tels her friends how he doth cuff her
and threatens to break her neck : 53

So he, for feare shee'll cry out,
dares neither to strike nor [to] chide her,

For shee'll give the word all about
that his Queans will not let him abide her. se

What thinke you of drunken Sue ?

for drinke she will sell all her smocks ;

I' th streets she will raile and spew :"
"

'tis fit she were tam'd in the stocks." GO
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STfje second

TO THE SAME TUNE.

"
Nay, sometimes, besides her own getting,
shee'll pawne his shirt and his breeches,

Which all shall be spent at a sitting,
and thus she increaseth his riches/'' 64

" What thinks her poore husband of that 1"
"
why, if he doe her reprehend,

His face she will scratch like a Cat,
and sweares what she gets she will spend. 68

What thinke you of Peg the Pie-woman ?.

her nose hath been cut and slasht,

Sheets turned now a dayes very common "

" Oh ! such a Queane would be lasht." 72

" Last Saturday noone, at dinner,
some spoke about her, I suppose,

How she was found nought with a Joyner,
whose wife came and cut her Nose : 76
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Indeed, no body can blame her,
she has given her a mark to be knowne ;

And if all that will not shame her,

the Hangman has markt her for his own. 80

What thinke you of snuffelling Kate ?

by her many women have smarted ;

She sels Maidenheads at a rate :"
" oh ! such a old Trot would be carted." 84

" Such cunning old sluts as she,

indeed, are the ruine of many ;

Such fast-holding Lime-twigs they be>

that if they get hold of any, 88

There's no speech at all of dismissing,
whiles money their turne can serve.

Thus, whiles he his Minion is kissing,
his poore wife and children may starve. 92

What thinke you of Madge that cries wheat ?

she makes her poor husband shed teares ;

She useth to cozen and cheat,
but the Pillory gapes for her eares. 95

" I heard lately how she did deale

with a Butcher, a notable blade,
Whom she guld of a quarter of Veale,

and thus she set up her trade : loo

Since that she hath done many a sleight
as bad, or rather worse ;

If you in her company 'light,
I wish you take heed of your purse. 104

What thinke you of quarrelling Nan,
that will to no goodnesse be turned ?

She threatens to kill her good man :"
" oh ! such a Queane would be burned." 108

(' Ime sorry to heare that newes,
when man and wife are at strife :"

' ' Alas ! neighbour, how can you chuse,
when a man goe in danger on 's life ? 112

Loe ! thus we have talkt away time,
and nowe perforce must we part ;

The Market is now in the prime,
then farewell with all my heart : ng
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Commend me to Doll at the Crowne,
that message must not be mist ;

Shoe's the kindest Hostis in the towne :"

"oh ! such a Lasse would be kist." 120

" But stay, neighbour, harke you one word,
which I had forgotten before,

What heare you of little Kate Bird ?

some say she is turned arrant whore." 124
tf
Indeed, neighbour, I thought no lesse,

since that with her I was acquainted;
A man can no otherwise guesse,

her face is most basely painted : 128

She lodges with mouldy fac't Nell,
and I doubt they will never be parted

'Till the one get the lash in Bridewell

and the other from Newgate be carted/' 132

Finis. M. P.

Printed at London for Thomas Lambert.

SCalfc.

This " household talk
"
takes place out of doors. It is advice

to a jealous man, who is suspicious without proof. His neigh-
bour's consolation may be summed up in :

" Dou't believe it !

but, if true, never mind forget it, and think your wife constant."

This is one of Martin Parker's earliest ballads, and the only
known copy is in the Roxburghe collection. The date of the

printing is the reign of James I.
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Calfte, or;
Council! for a

Delivered in a Prittie Dialogue, By Roger a Batclielor, to

Simon, a (Jealous) Married-man.

To THE TUNE OF Buckle and Thon<j-a.

SIMON.

Neighbour Koger, woe is me !

I am- sorely discontented
;

No redresse at all I see ;

more and more I am tormented :

Night and Day
I pine away,

Whilst my dearest friends doe scoffe me ;

to my face they (boldly) say
My Cosen makes a Cuckold of me.
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KOGEE.

Neighbour Simon, be not sad,

let not passion over-sway thee ;

If thy Wife will be so bad
that in such false coine shee'lle pay thee, 13

Why, therefore,
Shouldst thou deplore,

Or weare stockings that are yellow ?

tush ! be blith, (man !) grieve no more,
A Cuckold is a good man's fellow. 18

SIMON.

Ah ! how can I chuse but be

grieved and vexed out of measure,

When, with mine owne eyes, I see

him a Rivall in my pleasure ? 22

With sore sobs

My bosome throbs,
When I heare my Neighbours scoffe me ;

of all joy my heart it robs,

My Cosen makes a Cuckold of me. 27

ROGER.
Jealousie 's a mad disease,

and upon the braine it worketh ;

Like tormenting Lice, or Fleas,
it in secret corners lurketh ; 31

But yet
1
he,

Who ere he be,
Shewes himselfe in wit but shallow,

to be vext with Jealousie ;

A Cuckold is a good man's fellow. 36

SIMON.
'Tis a saying, long agoe

us'd by those that know it truely,"
Every man can tame a Shroe
but he who hath a wife unruly :" 40

And he that weares
The Shooe declares

Best where it wrings him doe not scoflfe me
this report still fills mine eares,

My Cosen makes a Cuckold of me. 45

1 "that" in copy.
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ROGER.

Tush, then ! it seemes 'tis bare report !

not apparant by probation ;

Neighbour, I am sorry for %
that, on such a weake foundation, 49

You should frame
Such a Fame

Of your wife ; 'tis nought, I tell you ;

yet, suppose she were to blame,
A Cuckold is a good man's fellow. 54

SIMON.

Alas ! deare neighbour, you mistake ;

'tis not on meere supposition
That I this relation make,

I have grounds for my suspition. 58

He and shee

So agree
That unto my face they scoffe me ;

any man may easily see

My Cosen makes a Cuckold of me. 63

ROGER.

Presuppose that all be true

(as I hardly can beleeve it),

Yet it is but vaine for you
in the worst sence to conceive it ; 67

I dare say
(as I may)

It 's but flammes some Gossips tell you ;

Yet, if she have gone astray,
A Cuckold is a good man's fellow. 72
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Second $ar

TO THE SAME TuNE.

SIMON.

Truely, neighbour Roger, now
I perceive that you are leaning

To defend (if you knew how)
the knave and queane, I find your meaning ! 76

I suppose
Y' are one of those

That behind my backe will scofFe me !

now I finde the game, how 't goes,

My Cosen makes a Cuckold of me. 81

ROGER.

Jealous Coxcombe ! leave thy prate ;

doe not thus bewray thy folly ;

If cornuting be thy fate,

be not mad with melancholy ! 85
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I doe scorne

To subborne
He or she, in vice to wallow ;

yet I'de have thee liide thy home,
A Cuckold is a good man's fellow. 90

SIMON.

Neighbour Roger, when you come
into th' row of neighbours married,

I beleeve you'le not be dumbe,
if things be no better carried 94

Than 1

they be
Now with me ;

Farre and neere the people scoffe me ;

like you, I wish that I were free ;

My Cosen makes a Cuckold of me. 99

ROGER.

Neighbour Sim, I doe not know
what my fate may be in choosing ;

But, if I e're come i
3
th' row,

Fine resolved not to be musing 103

Whether she

Be true to me,
I will not shew myselfe so shallow,

for, if I be like to thee,
A Cuckold is a good man's fellow. IQS

SIMON.

Honest Roger, by my troth,
thou hast given me satisfaction

;

From henceforth, upon my oath,

(unlesse I take them in the action) 112

I will not

My selfe besot

With Jealousie, that made some scoffe me ;

yet, 'twill hardly be forgot,

My Cosen makes a Cuckold of me. ] 17

ROGER.

Prethee, Sim, forget it quite,
thinke thy wife is constant to thee ;

This is one thing, marke it right,

many good turnes it will doe thee. 121

1 "then" in copy.
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If thou seeke

Her use to breake,
Kather strive to stop a Billow

of the Sea ;
tush ! never speake ;

A Cuckold is a good man's fellow. 126

SIMON.

Now I am resolved to th' full,

never more I will be jealous,
Nor will I mistrust my Scull ;

He be merry with good fellowes ; 130

Home He hie,

By and by,
Kisse my Wife (with due submission) ;

thankes, sweete Eoger, heartily,
For thy holsome admonition. 135

Finis. M. P.

London, Printed for the Assignes of Thomas Simcock,
and are to bee sold by Francis Grove, dwelling upon Snow-hill.

S JUealtf) io all

Another old drinking song, of which no second copy is known.
The date of the printing is from 1607 to 1640. No author's ini-

tials to this copy. Suspicion rests upon Martin Parker or Lau-
rence Price.

The bold tune has been referred to before.
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to all

gootr Ctompamott's &rttfjmattcfee.

To THE TUNE OP To drive the cold Winter away.

Be merry, my hearts, and call for your quarts,
and let no liquor be lacking ;

We have gold in store
;
we purpose to roare

untill we set care a packing.
Then, Hostis, make haste, and let no time waste ;

let every man have his due ;

To save shooes and trouble, bring in the pots double,
for he that made one, made two.

He drinke up my drinke, and speak what I thinke ;

strong drinke will make us speake truely ;

We cannot be termed all drunkards confirmed,
so long as we are not unruly. 12
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Wee'le drinke and be civill, intending no evil ;

if none be offended at me,
As I did before, so He adde once more,

and lie that made two, made tliree. 10

The greedy Curmudgin sits all the day snudging
at home with browne bread and small beare ;

To coffer up wealth he starveth himselfe,
scarce eats a good meale in a yeare : 20

But He not do so, how ere the world go,
so long as Fve money in store

;

I scorne for to faile go, fill us more Ale,
for he that made three, made foure. 24

Why sit you thus sadly ? because I call madly
I meane not to leave in the lurch

j

My reckoning He pay ere I go away,
else hang me as high as a Church. 28

Perhaps you will say this is not the way ;

they must pine that in this world will thrive ;

No matter for that, wee'le laugh and be fat,

for he that made foure, made five. 32

To those my good friends my love so extends,
I cannot truely expresse it

;

When with you I meet, your words are so sweet,
I am unwilling to misse it. 36

I hate all base slaves, that their money saves,
and all those that use base tricks

;

For with joviall blades Fm as mery as the maids ;

and he that made five, made six. 40

Then drinke about round, till sorrow be drownd,
and let us sing hey downe a derry ;

I cannot endure to sit thus demure,
for hither I came to be merry : 44

Then plucke up a good heart before we depart ;

with my Hostesse we will make even ;

For I am set a madding, and still will be adding ;

for he that made six, made seven. 48
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second part.

449

To THE SAME TONE.

Sad melancholly will bring us to folly,
and this is Death's priiicipall magnet;

1

But this course I will take, it never shall make
me looke otherwise than an agnet.

2
52

And in more content my time shall be spent,
and He pay every man his right ;

Then, Hostesse, go fill, and stand not so still,

for he that made seven, made eight. 56

At home, I confesse, with my wife, honest Besse,
I practise good husbandry well

;

I followed my calling to keepe me from falling ;

my neighbours about me that dwell 60

1
"magnet," misprinted "magent" in copy.

2 "
agnet"= agnate == a brother, or other descendant, from the same

father. Misprinted "agent" in copy.

VOL. i. 2 a
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Wil praise me at large for maintaining my charge ;

but when I to drinking incline,

I scorne for to shrinke, go fetch us more drinke ;

for he that made eight, made nine. 64

Then while we are here wee'le drinke Ale and Beer,
and freely our money wee'le spend :

Let no man take care for paying his share,
if need be. He pay for my friend. 68.

Then, Hostesse, make haste, and let no time waste ;

You're welcome all, kind Gentlemen :

Never feare to carowse while there is beere in the house ;

for he that made nine, made ten. 72

Then, Hostesse, be quicker, and bring us more liquor,
and let no attendance be missing ;

I cannot content me to see the pot empty,
a full cup is well worth the kissing. 76

Then, Hostesse, go fetch us some, for till you do come
we are of all joyes bereaven ;

You know what I meane, make haste, come againe ;

for he that made ten, made eleven. 80

With merry sollaces, quite voyd of all malice,
with honest good fellowes that 's here,

No cursing nor swearing, no staring nor tearing,

amongst us do seeme to appeare. 84
When we have spent all, to labour we fall,

for a living wee'le dig or wee'le delve ;

Determined to be bounteous and free :

he that made eleven, made twelve. 88

Now I think it is fit, and most requisit,
to drinke a health to our wives ;

The which being done, wee'le pay and be gone,
strong drinke all our wits now deprives : 92

Then, Hostesse, let 's know the siimme that we owe,
twelve pence there is for certaine ;

Then fill t' other pot, and here's money for 't ;

for he that made twelve, made thirteene. QQ

Finis.

London Printed for Henry Q-ossen.
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a of ejooti

for a

Kind Cozens, or Country-men, what ere you be,
If you want a good penny-worth, come, buy it of me

;

Sixe Wives for a penny, a young one or old,
A cleanely good huswife, a Slut or a Scold.

To THE TUNE OF The cleane contrary ivay.

If any standers by
that leads a single life,

Desirous be of marriage,
and faine would have a Wife,

Unto the signe of Fortune
let him forthwith repaire,

And either she, or I, will helpe
such customers to ware :

The title of this ballad is to be reversed. It is to be taken
"
the cleane contrary way

"
viz. of bad wives, such as would

have been very dear at a penny. This is one of the numberless

songs and ballads against women, whom men seem to have taken
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For, in my time, I have

'made proofe of halfe a dozen,
And if thou hast a mind unto 't

come, take one, honest Cozent

oh ! come, take her, honest Cozen. 13

The first of all my Wives
did prove so crosse a Dame,

What ere I said, she still would doe

contrary to the same :

She is so obstinate 18

that she must have her will,

And, let me doe the best I can,
she will be Master still :

Oh, this was my good Wife,
the best [of the half dozen] , &c. 23

Besides all these good parts,
sh'as humours five or sixe,

Though I please her nere so well at home,
she'le play the meretrixe ;

1

For, if my backe be turned, 28

abroad she straight must gad,

And, to be briefe, she is so crosse,
as I am eiie home mad.

O, this was my first Wife,
the best, &c. 33

a special delight in libelling. The attacks upon them are in the

ratio of about a hundred to one upon their own sex. "Was it that

men thought to raise themselves in the social scale by lowering
the character of their wives ? Every imaginable fault has been
laid to the charge of women by the very men who trusted their

wives, allowed them undisputed rule over the household, and

gave them more liberty abroad than was enjoyed by women in any
other country. This was expressed in a proverb, which, in the

mouth of a Frenchman, was,
"
England is the Paradise of Women,

as Spain and Italy are their purgatory." The Italian or Spaniard

repeated the first part of the proverb, but removed the site of

woman's purgatory from his own country to his neighbour's.
"We know of no other copy of the ballad. For the tune see

Pop. Mus.
1 A Latin word. We have rejected the substantive, but retain the adjec-

tive "meretricious," derived from it.
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The second wife I had
was not so light as she ;

But yet she had, I speake to her praise,
as rare a quality.

A thrifty Dame she was, 38

which proved her greatest fault,

She let the Maggots crawle i' th' meat
to save the charge of salt.

Oh, this was my good Wife,
the best of the half dozen, &c. 43

And, when she went to Market,

good penny worths she bought ;

The cheapest she laid her hands upon
she alwayes with her brought ;

But if that I disliked 48

what she had done that day,
Shee'd keepe the best untill it stunke
and throw the rest away.

0, this was my good Wife,
the best, &c. 53

The third was somewhat cleanely,
but yet a drunken Sot ;

Shee'd pawne all things for Ale and Beere,
whatever she had got ; 57

Shee scarce would leave a smocke
or shooe unto her foot,

But at the Alehouse all these went,
and somewhat else to boot. 61

0, this was my good Wife,
the best of the halfe dozen ;

And if thou'rt vjeary of a single life,

Then take her, honest Cozen;

0, then take her, honest Cozen. 66
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seconfc part.

TO THE SAME TuNE.

But yet she had skill in spinning
with her the world runs on wheeles ;

On any ground where ere she comes,
she cannot stand, but reeles.

And yet but once a weeke
with drinke sheets overtaine,

Which lasteth still from Sunday night
till Sunday come again.

Oh, this was my good wife,
the best of the halfe dozen,

And if th'art wearie of a single life,

then take her, honest cozen;

oh, then take her, honest cozen.

The fourth good Wife of mine
was wondrous carefull bent ;

She had a care of the maine chance,
to see how all things went;

70

79
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She never would be quiet, 84

if from her sight I were.
For feare lest I should spend it all,

and she not have a share.

Oh, this was my good wife,
the best, &c. 89

And if unto a Taverne
without her I had gone,

She would be there as soone as I,

Oh ! 'twas a loving one !

And for my ill husbandry 94

shee'd keepe a pittious coyle,
And call me Rogue and Cuckold too,

but what was she the while ?

/ thinke one of my Aunts,
1

the best, &c. 99

The fifth was a good old woman,
and had great care of mee ;

How could she chuse ? for, by her ago,
she might my Grandham bee ;

And, though I say it myselfe, 104

she stood me in great stead,
I durst trust her in any place
and never feare my head.

0, this was one of my wives,
the best, &c. 109

Yet, if I chanc'd to kisse,

or on a young wench lookt,
You would not thinke, poore harmles soule,
how pitiously she took 't ;

For often times she 'd blame me 114)

that I abroad should rome,
And love another, when I had

so good a piece at home.

0, this was my good wife,
the best, &c. 119

But, oh ! the last of all,

she had an excellent tongue,
Which is the rarest property

that does to a woman belong :

1
"Aunt," old slang for a woman of bad character.
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And if I had but vext her, 124

she us'd her tongue so well,

As, when she to the purpose spake,
it sounded like a Bell.

0, this was my good Wife,
the best, &c. 129

She was so good a wife,
I must praise her againe,

For she excelled all the Scolds
that dwell in Turne-agen-Lane ; 133

I speake as I have felt her,
for shee bang'd me once so sore,

As I have vow'd, ere since that time,
never to marry more, 137

But here doe leave my wives,
in number halfe a dozen,

And for a penny will sell all ;

then take them, honest cozen;
oh ! then take them, honest cozen. 142

But now, good women all,

whosoever heares this Song,
I doe no private person taxe,

to doe them any wrong ; 146
But if you take exceptions,
The thorne, you know, will pricke,

And if you touch a galPd Horse backe,
the Proverbe sayes, hee'l kicke. 150

For I make mention of
no lesse than halfe a dozen;

Then whosoere is angry now,
will prove my honest cozen,
Oh ! will prove my honest cozen. 155

Finis.

Printed at London for F. C., dwelling
in the Old-Bayly.
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is an $tem for
Co utttriman's bill of rijargca, for Jjts coming; up to

Hontron, HeclaretK b& a Wt^t^tle*

To THE TUNE OF King Henry, &c.

This is evidently a first edition of a ballad, and therefore

more correctly printed than usual. It is the account of a coun-
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Diogenes, that laughed to see

a Mare once eat a Thistle,
Would surely smile, and laugh the while,

to heare me sing my whistle ; 4

For now, 'tis meant, wee must invent

a silent way of ringing,
And so, for feare lest some should heare,
must whistle 'stead of singing. 8

With a hay downe, with a ho downe,
With a hay downe, downe, downe derry ;

since that wee may
nor sing nor say,

Weele whistle and be merry. 13

A Country-man to London came
to view the famous Citie,

And here his charge did grow so large,
it made me write this Dittie ; 17

For, in a Bill, he set downe still

his charge from the beginning,
Which I did find, and now doe mind

to whistle stead of singing.
With a hay downe, &c. 22

Imprimis, comming into towne,
and at my Inne alighting,

I almost spent a noble crowne
in potting and in piping.

1
26

tryman's visit to London, and of his return to the country, plea-

santly and rhythmically told. The allusion to the silencing of

church bells, in the first stanza, shews that it was written after

the Puritan rule had commenced, and this date agrees precisely
with that of the printer, M. F.

Miles Flesher published an edition of Dekker's Belman of
London in 1640. This edition, and some others, have escaped
Mr. Hazlitt.

One other copy of the ballad (the same edition) is included in

the Pepys Collection, I. 202.

The tune is that of a ballad commencing : King Henry's going
to Bulloigne.

1
drinking, and paying the piper (more likely than smoking at an inn circa

1640). New-comers to inns were welcomed with musie.
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Item, that the Tapster there

my Jugges halfe full did bring in
;

I dare not say he was a R [ogue] ,

but He whistle stead of singing.
With a hay doivne, &c. 31

Item, that I went abroad,
and had my purse soone picked ;

While I did stare on London ware

by a Pick-purse I was fitted. 35

Item, that I met a wench
that put me downe in drinking ;

I dare not say what she made me pay,
but He whistle stead of singing.

With a hay downe, &c. 40

Item, that I met withall

a very loving Cosen,
Who needs would bee of my Couritrey,
and gave me halfe a dozen ;* 44

And at the last a pare
2 of Cards

they cunningly did bring in ;

I will not say what they made me pay,
but He whistle stead of singing.

With a hay downe, &c, 49

Item, that I daily went
unto my Lawyer's Chamber,

And hee did say I should win the day,
without all feare or danger : 63

But then, at last, for charge and cost,

he such a Bill did bring in,

I will not say what he made me pay,
But He whistle stead of singing.

With a hey downe, &c. 58

Item, that I payed there for

a bagpipe in a bottle,
3

Which did begin to hisse and sing
when we did stirre the stople. 62

1 More cousins to cozen him.
2 " A pair of cards" = a pack of cards (not two). We still say "a. pair of

steps" for "a set of steps," "up a pair of stairs," for "one flight of stairs,"
etc.

3 Some effervescing drink, perhaps bottled beer or cider. The date is too

early for champagne, which we owe to a jovial monk of the eighteenth century.
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Item, that one night I did lye
in the Counter for my drinking,

I will not say what I paid next day,
but He whistle in stead of singing.

With a hey downe, &c. 67

Item, that at last I came
to take my horse againe,

But my poore horse lookt never worse,
his belly did complaine ; 71

For he, alas ! for want of hay,
stood ore the manger grinning,

Yet they made me pay for night and day,
but lie whistle stead of singing.

With a hey downe, &c. 76

Countryman's
into ttye <ountrg. liwlareti a tofjistle*

To THE SAME TUNE.
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Thus, having got from London once,
he rid full heavy-hearted,

For, like an honest man, he had
from all his mony parted. 80

His Cloake-bag full of papers was,
instead of money gingling ;

I dare not bost what those papers cost !

but He whistle stead of singing. 84

With a hay downe, ivith a ho downe,
With a hay downe, downe, downe derry ;

since that we may
nor sing, nor say,

Weele whistle and be merry. 89

Imprimis, comming home, he found
his good wife Joane a brewing,

And did not deferre, but unto her
his papers fell to shewing : 93

But when she saw nothing but law,
she fell to scold and flinging ;

But all that day he kept away,
and whistled stead of singing.

With a hay downe, &c. 98

Item, then he went to plough,
which whiles that he was driving,

"Alas 1" sayes he, "what fooles are we
in law to fall a striving ! 102
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s Return from London.

For now, I meane to keepe my teeme.

which shall good profit bring in ;

I must drive on,- my money 's gone,
and whistle stead of singing/''

With a hay downe, &c. 107

Item, that his neighbour came
to aske what newes at London ;

" Alas !" sayes he,
" more wiser be !

for feare that you be undone. ill

Spend not at Terrne what you doe erne

whilst that your wives are spinning,
Which makes me now to drive the plough,

and whistle stead of singing.
with hey downe, &c. 116

"
For, be it knowne unto you all,

that I my money spended ;

Such fooles as I will beggers dye
before their lives are ended ! 120

Therefore beware ! and have more care

when that your mony's gingling,

Least, when 'tis spent, you doe repent,
and whistle stead of singing.

With a hay downe, &c. 125

" For I so many Items had,

yet could not I beware
For this and that, and I know not what !

this Item brings my care. . 129

Yet let this be, to all of ye,
1

an Item which I bring in,

Lest money spent makes you repent
and whistle stead of singing.

With a hay downe, &c." 134

Yet one more Item I will add,
since that my song is ended ;

My Item 's this, that I would wish
no man to be offended 138

:

you" in copy, but it should rhyme with "be," in the middle of the line.
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With all my Items, but to save

his money when t'is gingling,

Least, when 'tis spent, he doe repent,
and whistle stead of singing. 142

With a hay downe, with a ho downe,
With a hay downe, downe, downe derry ;

since that we may
nor sing, nor say,

Weele whistle and be merry. 147

Finis.

Printed at London by M. F.

fittest Wooer.

There are but two copies of this ballad generally known, one
in the Roxburghe Collection, from which the following is taken,
and the other in the Pepys Collection, I. 302. The publisher of

the first was Francis Coules, and of the second, H. G[osson].
The Pepys edition bears the initials of R. W. as the author.

But who was R. W. ? He is unknown to us as a ballad writer.

From internal evidence he would appear to be one who preferred
fact to fiction, and one who had read Ancient History. We infer

his acquaintance with the latter from his having introduced Hyp-
sicratea, the queen of JMithridates, who followed her husband
"round the world," into a ballad. (The ingenious printer has

changed her name to Hypsocrats.) There are two men of James
the First's time who may be suspected of being the R. W., viz.

Richard West, who wrote "Newes from Bartholomew Fair," and
" The Court of Conscience, or Dick Whipper's Sessions," about
1606 or 1607, and Rowland "Willett, who translated from the

French,
"
Merry Jests concerning Popes, Monkes, and Friars,"

8vo, 1617. Of these, the former seems more likely to have been
the writer. Others, who are known to have published under the
initials of R. W., seem either to have lived too early or too late.

For the pretty tune of Lulling beyond her, see Popular Music,
I. 259.
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finest
31) is mtntJc o^rcssing; in plaint anti fcto ttnnts,

to ins iitistrtssc ins lobr ijc coutivms.

To THE TUNE OF Lulling beyond her.

Fairest Mistresse, cease your moane,

spoile not your eyes with weeping ;

For certainly, if one be gone,

you may nave another sweeting :

I will not complement with oathes,

nor speake you faire to prove you,
But save your eyes to mend your cloths,

for it is I that love you.

I will not boast of substance great,
wherewith I can endow you,

Nor what apparell, nor what meat,
I'm able to allow you. 12
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You know 'tis time that all things tries ;

let, then, my affection move you,
And weep no more, but save your eyes,

for it is I that love you. 16

If I should say y'have golden haires,
I should both lye and natter ;

Why should I say thine eyes are stars,

when there is no such matter ? 20

Every like is not the same,

yet none I prize above you ;

To sigh so sore you are much to blame,

for it is I that love you. 24

With courtly words I cannot court,
like one whose tongue is filed ;

By subtill speakers, in that sort,

poore women are oft beguiled : 28
I speake no more but what I meane,

then doe as it doth behove you,
And doe not waste your teares in vaine,

for it is I that love you. 32

You may, I know, have choice of men
that many wayes excell me ;

But yet in love I passe all them,

my conscience this doth tell me. 36

Then let no riches buy my prise,
nor nattering words remove you ;

To sigh and sob you are very unwise,

for it is I that love you. 40

I am thy constant Pyramus,
be thou my constant Thysbe ;

That such a match is made by us

let this a sealing kisse be : 44
I never will revoke my vow,

nor deeme any Lasse above you ;

Then, dearest, leave your sorrow now,

for it is I that love you. 48

Now if you doe my love deny,
and utterly refuse me,

I will not say for love lie dye,
in that you shall excuse me : 52

VOL. i. 2 H
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Some say so, yet meane much1
lesse,

but pitty, I hope, will move you
Not to put me to that distresse,

for it is I that love you. 56

second part;

Being an angtoer of tfje l&aiUen fctnte,

to tyt plain* iJottng^man's

TO THE SAME TUNE.

As the lost infant doth rejoyce
when he hath found his Mother,

So am I glad to heare the voyce
of you, my constant Lover :

nothing
"
in copy.
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Beleeve me, Harry, if you will,

since I so true doe prove you,
Come when you will, and welcome still,

for it is I that love you. 64

I loved a false disloyall youth,
which caused my thus lamenting,

For in his words there were no truth,
but subtill circumventing ; 68

You use plaine dealing, which is best ;

so, still, it doth behove you,
And therefore set your heart at rest,

for it is I that love yon. 72

And now, henceforth, I will give ore

to weepe for him that jeeres me,
And his affection He abhorre,

for no true love he beares me : ^G
With you I will rejoyce, my deare ;

let no false tales remove you ;

Beleeve not every newes you heare,

for it is I that love you. 80

As Hypsocrats,
1 of Pontus Queene,

did follow her Mithridates

Thorow uncouth woods and forrests green,
so nothing shall separate us ; 84

He circulate the wor[l]d with you;
nought shall from me remove you ;

Thinke not that I speake more than 's true,

for it is I that love you. 88

Nor Lucrece, nor Penelope,
shall be more chast than I will

;

Ere He forsake my honesty,
ten thousand deaths I dye will : 92

You need not to repent your choice,
but let me true still prove you,

And so we shall together rejoyce,

for it is I that love you, 96

1

Hypsicratea.

2 H2
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Judge not amisse, because so soone
I yeeld to your requesting ;

Love is a thing that ought to be done
without any fraud or jesting : 100

You love plaine dealing, as you say,
then why should I disprove you ?

Against my mind I cant say nay,

for it is I that love you. 104

And thus, with mind reciprocal!,
this couple were well matched ;

The Parson told the Parish all,

and then 'twas quite dispatched. 108

I hope the love that 'twixt them past,
unto delight would move you ;

Each of them us'd this Phrase to th' last,

"for it is I that love you" 112

Finis.

Printed at London for P. Coules dwelling
in the Old-Baily.

Cjje tntrustrtous

The industrious smith of this ballad sets up an alehouse, to

which his wife is to attend, and so to improve his fortunes, while

he works on at his trade. He finds out that some of his customers
become quarrelsome by drinking, others too amative, and that

some, again, run up scores with him, and do not pay. Moreover
that he, as a host, is called upon to treat many to liquor and to

drink with them, which results in his being made drunk too. He
therefore discontinues .it. The sting of the ballad is for alehouse

keepers, who are said seldom "to break" in business, because

they resort to "
filling their measure with nothing but froth."

This alehouse-picture is drawn by
"
Humfrey Crowch," a

writer of many ballads and small books, who began employing
his pen in Charles the First's reign. There are four, or more, of

his ballads in the Eoxburghe Collection. A list of his works
will be found in Mr. W. C. Hazlitt's Handbook, to which may be
added Crowch' s account of the five plagues of London in 1592

?

1603, 1625, 1630, and 1636, written during the last of them, and
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intJustriotts Smitlj, toljertn is styotone

plain Herding is obevtijrcUw ;

2Tl)at, let a man Bo tfce frest tfjat $e mag,
3u tlilr imsUrife bill toovlt Ijts trecap;

get art is no iiurtljen, tijougf) ill toe mag
labour toill liel us in time of our neetf*

To THE TUNE OF Young man, remember delights are but vain.

entitled " London's Lord have Mercy upon us," by H. C. Folio,
without date. Printed for Eichard Harper, the publisher of this

ballad.

The song about Queen Dido, introduced by
" Discretion

"
into

Crowch's " Love's Court of Conscience
"

(and quoted by Mr.

Payne Collier in his Bibliographical Catalogue, 1. 168), was taken

by Crowch from " The Ayres that were sung and played at

Brougham Castle in Westmoreland, in the King's (James I.)

Entertainment, given by the Earl of Cumberland." Printed by
Thomas Snodham, 1618.

The copy from which the following ballad is taken is perhaps
unique.
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There was a poor Smith liv'd in a poor town,
That had a loving wife, bonny and brown,
And though he were very discreet and wise,
Yet would he do nothing without her advise. 4

His stock it grew low, full well he did know
;

He told his wife what he intended to do ;

Quoth he,
" Sweet wife, if I can prevail,

I will shoo horses, and thou shalt sell Ale. 8

"I see by my labour but little I thrive,
And that against the stream I do strive ;

By selling of Ale some mony is got,
If every man honestly pay for his pot : 12

By this we may keep the Wolf from the door,
And live in good fashion, though now we live poor ;

If we have good custom e, we shal have quick sale ;

So may we live bravely by selling of Ale." 16

"Kind husband/' quoth she,
"

let be as you said,
It is the best motion that ever you made ;

A Stan of good Ale let me have in,

A dozen of good white bread in my Bin : 20

Tobacco, likewise, we must not forget,
Men will call for it when yialt 'a above wheat :

When once it is known, then ore hill and dale

Men will come nocking to taste of our Ale." 24

They sent for a wench, her name it was Besse,
And her they hired to welcome their ghesse :

They took in good Ale, and many things mo,
The Smith had got him two strings to his bow : 28

Good fellowes come in, and began for to rore,
The Smith he was never so troubled before ;
"
But," quoth the good wife,

" Sweet hart, do not rayl,
These things must be, if we sell Ale." 32

The Smith went to his work every day,
But still one or other would call him away ;

For now he had got him the name of an Host,
It cost him many a pot and a toste

; 36

Besides, much precious time he now lost,

And thus the poor Smith was every day crost ;

"
But," quoth the good wife,

' ' Sweet harfc, do not rayl,
These things must be, if we sell Ale." 40
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Men run on the score, and little they paid,
Which made the poor Smith be greatly dismaid ;

And bonny Besse, though she were not slack

To welcom her guesse, yet things went to wrack ; 44

For she would exchange a pot for a kisse.

Which any fellow should seldom times misse ;

"
But," quoth the good wife,

" Sweet hart, do not rayl,
These things must be, if we sell Ale." 48

The Smith went abroad : at length hee came home,
And found his maid and man in a room
Both drinking together, foot to foot ;

To speak unto them he thought 'twas no boot, 52

For they were both drunk, and could not reply
To make an excuse as big as a lye.
"
But," quoth the good wife,

" Sweet hart, do not rayl,
These things must be, if we sell Ale." 56

He came home again, and there he did see

His Wife kindly sitting on a man's knee;
And though he said little, yet he thought the more,
And who could blame the poore Wittal therfore ? GO

He hugd her and kist her, though Vulcan stood by,
Which made him to grumble, and look all awry;
"
But," quoth the good wife,

" Sweet hart, do not rayl,
These things must be, if we sell Ale." 64
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second part.

To THE SAME TUNE.

[The second cut, on the right in the original, is put on p. 474 here.

A Sort of Saylers were drinking one night,
And, when they were drunk, began for to fight ;

The Smith came to part them, as some do report,
And for his good will was beat in such sort,
That he could not lift his arms to his head,
Nor yet very hardly creep up to his bed.
"
But," quoth the good Wife,

" Sweet hart, do not rayl,
These things must be, if we sell Ale." 72

The Smith by chance a good fellow had met,
That for strong Ale was much in his debt ;

He askt him for mony ; quoth he "by your leave,
I owe you no inony, nor none you shall have ; 76
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I owe to your wife, and her I will pay."
Alas ! who could blame him if now he do rayl ;

These things should not be, though they sold Ale. 79

Old debts must be paid why should they not ?

The fellow went home to pay the old shot,
The Smith followed after, and they fell at strife,

For he found this fellow in bed with his Wife. 83

He fretted and fumed, he curst and he swore ;

Quoth she, "he is come to pay the old -score."

And still she cryde
" Good sweet hart, do not rayl,

For these things must be, if we sell Ale." 87

A stock of good fellows, all Smiths by their trade,
Within a while after, a holiday made ;

Unto the Smith's house they came then with speed,
And there they were wondrous merry indeed : 91

With, my pot, and thy pot, to rayse the score hier,
Mine Oast was so drunk, he fell in the fire :

"
But," quoth the good Wife,

" Sweet hart, do not rayl,
These things must be, if we sell Ale." 95

Mine Oast being drunk, and loose in his joynts,
He took an occasion to untrusse1 his points ;

The vault it was nere, but borded but slight,
The Smith he was heavy, and could not tred light ; 99
The bords broke asunder, and down he fell in,

It was a worse matter then breaking his shin :

"
But," quoth the good Wife,

" Sweet heart, do not rayl,
These things must be, if we sell Ale." 103

Happy is he who, when he doth stumble,
Knowes the ground well before he do tumble ;

But so did not he, for he had forgotten
The bords which he trod on were so [very] rotten. 107
He moved the house to mirth and to laughter,
His clothes they stunk at least a month after :

"
But," quoth the good Wife,

" Sweet hart, do not rayl,
These things must be, if we sell Ale." HI

1 "untruss" = unlace.
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But men ran so much with him on the score,
That Vulcan at last grew wondrous [ly] poor ;

He owed the Brewer and Baker so much,

They thretned to arrest him, his case it was such. 115

He went to his Anvill, to my pot and thine,
He turned out his Maid, he puld downe his Signe ;

" But "
(quoth the good Wife),

"
why should we fail ?

These things should not be, if we sell Ale." 119

The Smith and his boy went to work for some chink,
To pay for the liquor which others did drink.

Of all trades in London, few break, as I heare,
That sell Tobacco, strong Ale, and good Beer. 123

They might have done better, but they were loth

To fill up their measure with nothing but froth.

Let no Ale-house keeper at my Song rayl,
These things must be if they sell Ale. 127

Finis. Humfrey Crowch.

London, Printed for Richard Harper in Sinithficld.
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i^nfl, talletr

Jacfce Hobe's i&eaoltttton, frg tofncf) fte Dot!) stfjoto

cares not a rusfj tyoto ere tfie toorlU

To THE TUNE OF To drive the cold winter away.

To all my good Friends these presents I send,

yet neyther to beg nor to crave ;

For though some have store, and I am but poore,
Fme content with that little I have ; 4

And He nere, for my want, turne Sycophant,
(though many there be that doe so),

But He honest bee, love them that loves mee,
and care not how ere the world goe. 8

And though fortune frowne, He not cast my selfe downe,
but mildly beare what doth fall ;

Care will make me but worse, and nere fill my purse,
but the day may come will mend all. 12

Jack Dove's determination is
"
to laugh and grow fat for care

kills a cat ;" so
" he '11 care not howe'er the world go." This

spirited theme is carried through the song, which trolls on to a
tune which is perfectly in character with the words.

The author,
"

Gr. B.," is unknown to ballad fame. In this case

only, are such initials found in the Roxburghe Collection.

The date of the copy is about James the First's time. No
other is to be found in the oft-quoted collections.
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Then tis but a folly for tliat to be sorry
which must be, whether I will or no

;

But in patience lie rest,
1 then He hope for the best,

and care not how ere the ^vorld goe. 16

For why should a man care, or drowne in despaire,

though his fortunes be nere so unkind ?

Why should I be sad, for what I nere had,
or foolishly trouble my mind ? 20

O no ! I doe hate to pine at my fate,

(there is none but fooles will doe so),
He laugh arid be fatte, for Care kils a Catte,

and I care not how ere the world goe. 24

To sigh and to waile, what will it prevaile,
or any whit better my fare ?

When a little good mirth mong'st friends is more worth
and better then a great deal of care. 28

Then He cheere up my selfe, for content is great wealth
;

let sighing and sorrowing goe,
He laugh and be merry with a cup of old Sherry,
and care not hoiv ere the world goe. 32

Though many a Chuffe2 hath more then enough,
why should I repine at their blisse ?

If I am content with what God hath sent,
I thinke I doe not amisse : 36

Let others have wealth, so I have my health

and money to pay what I owe ;

lie laugh and be merry, sing
" Downe a downe derry,"

and care not how ere the world goe. 40

He make much of none,
3
for, when I am gone,

then what 's all the world unto mee ?

He not be a slave to that which I have,
but Amongst my friends let it flee ; 44.

And least there rise debate about my estate,
when my head 's laid full low,

Or some knaves circumvent it, for whom I nere meant it,

He spend it, how ere the world goe. 48

1
"impatience in rest" in copy.

2 "chuff" = old miser. 3 "ons" in copy.
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seconU part,

To THE SAME TUNE.

Some Men doe suppose, to goe in brave Cloathes

doth, purchase a great deale of respect ;

Though I am but poore, I run not on score,
I thinke myselfe honestly deckt : 52

Let others goe brave, 'tis my owne that I have,
and I thinke they can not say so ;

And I like that I weare, though it cost not so deare,
and I care not how ere the world goe. 56

Fde rather goe meane, then be like to them,
which, living in pompe and state,

Maintaine all their braverie with private knaverie,

getting gold at any rate : 60

Such conscience professe, but use something lesse,
1

deceiving the world with a show,
But the time it may come will pay such knaves home,

but I care not how ere the world goe. 64

1 "
nothing lesse

"
in copy.
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Your delicate Gates1
your Hippocrites eates,

and Wine of the best doe drinke ;

Much money they spend, but to little end,
and ne're on their end they thinke : 68

Low Shrtibbes be secure, when Cedars endure
all stormes and tempests that blow j

Let others rise high, but so will not I,

for I care not how ere the world goe. 72

For ambition's best sceane is but a fine dreame,
which for a time tickles the minde,

And the hap of an houre with such envy may lowre
as may turne all ones hope into winde ; 76

Then, worse then before, they may sigh and deplore
to see themselves cast off so low,

When I, all the while, doe sit and [doe] smile,
and care not how ere the world goe. 80

The flattering Curres, which fawne upon furres,

and hang on the Noble-man's becke,
That crouch at their heele whilst their bounty they feele,

professing all love and respect ; 84

Yet, when they doe fall, they runne away all,

but I hate to dissemble so ;

What I doe for my part shall come from my heart,
and I care not how ere the world goe. 88

He wrong none, not I, but if some, through envy,
doe wrong me without a cause,

Or if me they disdaine, He slight them againe,
and reckon not of it two strawes : 92

Dissembling I scorne, for I am free borne,

my happinesse lies not below ;

Though my words they want art, I speake from my heart,
and I care not how ere the world goe. 96

Finis. G. B.

Printed at London for John Wright, and are to be sold at his

Shop in Griltspur- street at the signe of the Bible.

1 " cates
" = provisions.
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3ane Sfjotx

The life of Jane Shore has been a favourite subject with the

poet, the dramatist, and the ballad-writer. The first known bal-

lad was by Churchyard, which was reprinted some forty or fifty

years ago in Erayley's Graphic Illustrator, with a life of Jane

Shore, by the Eev. Mark Noble, F.S.A. (p. 58 et seq.)
The following ballad, of which the first part may be attributed

to T. Deloney, was entered on the books of the Stationers' Com-

pany to William White, printer, on the llth of June, 1603. No
copy of White's edition is now known. There are three in the

Roxburghe Collection, one, or more, in the Pepys, two in the

Bagford, and two in Mr. W. Euing's Collection
; but, among

them all, not one earlier than Charles the Second's time, or, at

most, than the Protectorate.

The earliest is probably Mr. Euing's No. 394, printed for

Coles, Vere, and Wright, and the second is perhaps, the Pepys
copy (I. 486), printed by Clarke, Thackeray, and Passinger.
We have not yet seen any ballad with Passinger's name to it,

that could with certainty be dated before 1670, although some of

the undated may have been earlier. We can but give approxi-
mate dates to Stationers who were not printers.
Between the last two columns of this ballad is a short " De-

scription of Jane Shore
"
in prose, which points to Sir Thomas

More's History for its source. The passages which relate to

Jane Shore have been extracted from More by Dr. Percy, and are

printed with extracts from Michael Drayton, etc., in the Reliques

ofAncient Poetry. As little can be added, we transcribe from him :

"Now then by and by, as it wer for anger, not for covetise,
the protector sent into the house of Shores wife (for her husband
dwelled not with her) and spoiled her of al that ever she had,
(above the value of 2 or 3 thousand marks) and sent her body to

prison. And when he had a while laide unto her, for the maner
sake, that she went about to bewitch him, and that she was of

counsel with the lord chamberlein to destroy him : in conclusion
when that no colour could fasten upon these matters, then he

layd heinously to her charge the thing that herselfe could not

deny, that al the world wist was true, and that natheles every
man laughed at to here it then so sodainly so highly taken,
that she was naught of her body. And for thys cause (as a

goodly continent prince, clene and fautless of himself, sent oute
of heaven into this vicious world for the amendment of mens
maners) he caused the bishop of London to put her to open pen-
ance, going before the crosse in procession upon a sonday with
a taper in her hand. In which she went in countenance and pace
demure so womanly ; and albeit she was out of al array save her
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kyrtle only, yet went she so fair and lovely, namelye, while the

wondering of the people caste a comly rud in her chekes (of
which she before had most niisse) that her great shame wan her
much praise among those that were more amorous of her body,
then curious of her soule. And many good folke also, that hated
her living, and glad wer to se sin corrected, yet pittied thei more
her penance then rejoiced therm, when thei considred that the

protector procured it more of a corrupt intent, then any virtuous

affeccion.
" This woman was born in London, worshipfully frended, ho-

nestly brought up, and very wel maryed, saving somewhat to soone
;

her husbande an honest citizen, yonge, and goodly, and of good
substance. But forasinuche as they were coupled ere she wer
wel ripe, she not very fervently loved, for whom she never longed.
Which was happely the thinge, that the more easily made her

encline unto the king's appetite, when he required her. Howbeit
the respect of his royaltie, the hope of gay apparel, ease, plesure,
and other wanton welth, was able soone to perse a soft tender
hearte. But when the king had abused her, anon her husband

(as he was an honest man, and one that could his good, not pre-

suming to touch a kinges concubine) left her up to him al to-

gether. When the king died, the lord chamberlen [Hastings]
toke her1

: which in the kinges daies, albeit he was sore ena-

moured upon her, yet he forbare her, either for reverence, or for

a certain frendly faithfulness.
*'

Proper she was, and faire : nothing in her body that you
wold have changed, but if you would have wished her somewhat

higher. Thus say thei that knew her in her youthe. Albeit

some that NOW SEE HEE (FOB YET SHE LIVETH) deme her never
to have bene wel visaged. Whose jugement seemeth me some-
what like, as though men should gesse the bewty of one longe
before departed, by her sealpe taken out of the charnel house

;

for now is she old, lene, withered, and dried up, nothing left but

ryvilde skin, and hard bone. And yet, being even such, whoso
wel advise her visage, might gesse and devise which partes how
filled, wold make it a fair face.

" Yet delited not men so much in her bewty, as in her pleasant
behaviour, For a proper wit had she, and could both rede wel

1 After the death of Hastings, she was kept by the Marquis of Dorset, son

to Edward IV.'s queen. In Rymer's Fcedera is a proclamation of Richard's,
dated at Leicester, Oct. 23, 1483, wherein a reward of 1000 marks in money,
or 100 a year in land, is offered for taking "Thomas late Marquis of Dorset,"

who, "not having the fear of God, nor the salvation of his own soul, before

his eyes, has damnably debauched and denied many maids, widows, & wives,
and lived in actual adultery with the wife of Shore" Buckingham was at that

time in rebellion, but as Dorset was not with him, Richard could not accuse

him of treason, and therefore made a handle of these pretended debaucheries

to get him apprehended. Vide Rym. Feed. torn. xn. p. 204.
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and write
; mery in company, redy and quick of aunswer, neither

mute nor fill of bable
;
sometime taunting without displeasure,

and not without disport. The king would say, That he had three

concubines, which in three divers properties diversly excelled.

One the meriest, another the wiliest, the thirde the holiest harlot in

his realme, as one whom no man could get out of the church lightly
to any place, but it wer to his bed. The other two wer somewhat

greater personages, and natheles of their humilite content to be

nameles, and to forbere the praise of those properties ;
but the

meriest was the Shoris wife, in whom the king therfore toke spe-
cial pleasure. For many he had, but her he loved, whose favour,
to sai the trouth (for sinne it wer to belie the devil) she never
abused to any mans hurt, but to many a mans comfort and relief.

Where the king toke displeasure, she would mitigate and appease
his mind : where men were out of favour, she wold bring them in

his grace : for many, that had highly offended, shee obtained

pardon : of great forfeitures she gate men remission : and finally
in many weighty sutes she stode many men in gret stede, either

for none or very smal rewardes. and those rather gay than rich:

either for that she was content with the dede selfe well done, or

for that she delited to be sued unto, and to show what she was
able to do wyth the king, or for that wanton women and welthy
be not alway covetous.

" I doubt not some shal think this woman too sleight a thing
to be written of, and set amonge the remembraunces of great
matters : which thei shal specially think, that happely shal

esteeme her only by that thei NOW SEE HER. But me semeth the

chaunce so much the more worthy to be remembred, in how much
she is tfow in the more beggerly condicion, unfrended and worne
out of acquaintance, after good substance, after as grete favour
with the prince, after as grete sute and seeking to with al those,
that in those days had busynes to spede, as many other men were
in their times, which be now famouse only by the infamy of their

il dedes. Her doinges were not much lesse,- albeit thei be muche
lesse remembred because thei were not so evil. For men use, if

they have an evil turne, to write it in marble ;
and whoso doth us

a good tourne, we write it in duste. 1 Which is not worst proved
by her

;
for AT THIS DATE shee beggeth of many at this daye liv-

ing, that at this day had begged, if shee had not bene." See
More's workes, folio, bl. let. 1557, pp. 56, 57.

" DRAYTON has written a poetical epistle from this lady to her

1 These words of Sir Thomas More probably suggested to Shakespeare that

proverbial reflection in Henry VIII., act IV. sc. 2 :

" Men's evil manners live in brass : their virtues

We write in water."

Shakespeare, in his play of Richard III., follows More's History of that reign,
and therefore could not but see this passage.

VOL. I. 2 I
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royal lover, and in his notes thereto he thus draws her portrait :

' Her stature was meane, her haire of a dark yellow, her face

round and full, her eye gray, delicate harmony being betwixt each

part's proportion, and each proportion's colour, her body fat,

white and smooth, her countenance cheerfull and like to her con-

dition. The picture which I have seen of hers was such as she

rose out of her bed in the morning, having nothing on but a rich

mantle cast under one arme over her shoulder, and sitting on a

chaire, on which her naked arm did lie. What her father's name

was, or where she was borne, is not certainly knowne : but Shore

a young man of right goodly person, wealth and behaviour, aban-

doned her bed after the king had made her his concubine.

Richard III. causing her to do open penance in Paul's church-

yard, COMMANDED THAT NO MAN SHOULD BELIEVE HER, which the

tyrant did, not so much for his hatred to sinne, but that by
making his brother's life odious, he might cover his horrible

treasons the more cunningly.' 8ee England's Heroical Epistles,

by Mich. Drayton, Esq; Lond. 1637, 12mo."
The history of Jane Shore receives new illustration from the

following letter of King Richard III., which is preserved in the

Harl. MSS. no. 433, article 2378, but of which the copy trans-

mitted to the Editor has been reduced to modern orthography,
&c. It is said to have been addressed to Russel, Bishop of Lin-

coln, Lord Chancellor, anno 1484.
" BY THE KING. Right Reverend Father in God, &c. Sig-

nifying unto you, that it is shewn unto us, that our servant &
solicitor, Thomas Lynom, marvellously blinded and abused with

the late wife of William Shore, now living in Ludgate by our

commandment, hath made contract of matrimony with her, as it

is said, & intendeth, to our full great marvel, to effect the same.

WE, for many causes, would be sorry that he should be so dis-

posed ; pray you therefore to send for him, &, in that ye goodly

may, exhort, and stir him to the contrary : & if ye find him

utterly set for to marry her, & none otherwise would be adver-

tised, then, if it may stand with the laws of the church, we be
content the time of marriage be deferred to our coming next to

London
; that, upon sufficient surety found of her good abearing,

ye do so send for her keeper, & discharge him of our said com-

mandment, by warrant of these, committing her to the rule &
guiding of her father-, or any other, by your direction, in the

mean season.
"
Given, &c.

"
Ric. Rex."

It appears from two articles in the same manuscript, that

King Richard had granted to the said Thomas Linom the office

of King's Solicitor (article 134) & also the manor of Colmeworth,
com. Bedford, to him and his heirs male, (article 596.)

" An original Picture of JANE SHORE almost naked is preserved
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 162, 163.]

Woful lamentation of
JTane Sijore, a iolB=smfti)'s OTtfe of HottBon, some*

time Htng lE&toarB tlje jFourti/s Coneuimte, tofco for

tier OTattton Htfe eame to a l^ltseratile iEnir* &et

for t^e 3Exampie of all tot'tfcefc
1 iLtbers*

To THE TUNE OF 1/iue ^i'^/i me.

in the Provost's Lodgings at Eton
;
and another picture of her is

in the Provost's Lodge at King's College Cambridge: to both
which foundations she is supposed to have done friendly offices

with EDWARD IV. A small quarto Mezzotinto Print was taken
from the former of these by J. EABEB."
The tune of the ballad derives its name of Live with me from

Kit. Marlowe's famous song,
" Coine live with me and be my

love." Pop. Music, I. 215.
1 In Mr. Euing's copy it is "of all leivd livers" and "a Goldsmith's wife In.

London."

2 i 2
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IF Rosamond that was so1
fair,

Had cause her sorrows to declare,
Then let Jane Shore with sorrow sing, 3

That was beloved of a King.
Then, wanton Wives, in time amend,
For love and beauty will have end.2

6

In maiden3
years my beauty bright

Was loved dear of Lord and Knight ;

But yet the love that they required,
It was not as my friends desired. 10

My Parents they, for thirst of gain,
A husband for me did obtain ;

And I, their pleasure to fulfil,

Was forced to wed against my will. 14

To Matthew Shore4 I was a wife,
Till lust brought ruine to my life;

And then my life, so5

lewdly spent,
Now6 makes my soul for to lament. 18

In Lumbard-street I once did dwell,
As London yet can witness well

;

Where many Gallants did behold

My beauty in a shop of Gold. 22

I spread my plumes, as wantons do,
Some sweet and secret friend to wooe,
Because my7 love I did not find

Agreeing to my wanton mind. 26

At last my name in Court did ring
Into the ears of England's King,
Who came and lik'd, and love required,
But I made coy what he desired : 30

Yet mistress Blague, a neighbour near,
Whose friendship I esteemed dear,
Did say it was a gallant thing
To be beloved of a King. 34

1 "so" omitted in Rox.
;
corrected by Euing, 394.

2 This burden of two lines should follow every stanza, but is omitted after

this first, in the original, as well as here, to save space.
3 "maiden's" in Rox. ; corrected by Euing.
4 He is described as William Shore, in the proclamation of King Richard

III., quoted by Percy.
5 " I lewdly spent." Percy.

6 " :

\Yhich
"
in Rox.

;
corrected by Euing.

' "chaste." Percy.
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By her perswasions I was led

For to defile my marriage-bed,
And wrong my wedded husband, Shore,
Whom I had lov'd ten years

1 before. 38

In heart and mind I did rejoyce
That I had made so sweet a choice ;

And therefore did my state resign,
To be King Edward's Concubine. 42

From City then to Court I went,
To reap the pleasures of content ;

And had the Joys that love could bring,
And knew the secrets of a King. 46

When I was thus advanced on high,

Commanding Edward with mine eye,
For mistris Blague I, in short space,
Obtained a living of2 his Grace. 50

No friend I had but in short time

I made unto promotion climb ;

But yet, for all this costly pride,

My husband could not me abide. 54

His bed, though wronged by a King,
His heart with grief

3 did deadly sting ;

From England then he goes away,
To end his life upon

4 the Sea. 58

He could not live to see his name

Impared by my wanton shame ;

Although a Prince of peerless might
Did reap the pleasure of his right. 62

Long time I lived in the Court
With Lords and Ladies of great sort;

5

For when6 I smil'd, all men were glad,
But when I mourn' d,

7 my Prince grew sad. 66

1 " had married yeares." Percy.
2 "from." Percy.

3 "
deadlye griefe." Percy.

4
"beyond." Percy.

5 "of great port" Euiiiy.
6 "And when." Percy.

7 "frown'd."- Percy.
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But yet an honest1 mind I bore
To helpless people that were poor ;

I still redrest the Orphan's cry,
And sav'd their lives condemned to die. 70

I still had ruth on widows' teares,
I succoured babes of tender years ;

And never lookt for other gain
But love and thanks, for all my pain. 74

At last my Eoyal King did dye,
And then my days of woe drew nigh ;

When Crook-back Rich[ard] got the crown,

K[ing] Edward's friends were soon put down. 73

I then was punisht for my sin

That I so long had lived in ;

Yea, every one that was his friend,
This tyrant brought to shameful end. 82

Then for my rude3 and wanton life,

That made a Strumpet of a wife,
I pennance did in Lumbard-Street,
In shameful manner in a sheet, 86

Where many thousands did me view,
Who late in Court my credit knew ;

Which made the tears run down my face,
To think upon my foul disgrace. 90

Not thus content, they took from me
My goods, my livings, and my fee,

And charged that none should me relieve,
Nor any succour to me give. 94

Then unto mistress Blague I went,
To whom my Jewels I had sent,
In hope thereby to ease my want,
When riches faiPd, and love grew scant. 93

But she deny'd to me the same,
When in my need for them I came ;

To recompence my former love,
Out of her doors she did me shove. 102

1
"gentle." Percy.

2 "lewd."
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So love did vanish with my state,

Which now my soul repents too late ;

Therefore example take by me,
For friendship parts in poverty. 106

But yet one friend, among the rest,

Whom I before had seen distrest

And sav'd his life, condemned to die,

Did give me food to succour me : no

For which, by law, it was decreed
That he was hanged for that deed ;

His death did grieve me so much more,
Then had I dyed myself therefore. 114

Then those to whom I had done good
Durst not restore1 me any food;

Whereby in vain I beg'd all day,
2

And still in streets by night I lay. us

My Gowns, beset with pearl and gold,
Are3 turned to simple garments old;

My chains and jerns and golden Rings,
To filthy rags and loathsome things. 122

Thus was I scorned of maid and wife

For leading such a wicked life ;

Both sucking babes and children small

Did make a4 pastime at my fall. 126

I could not get one bit of bread,
Wr

hereby my hunger might be fed ;

Nor drinke, but such as channels yield,
Or stinking ditches in the field. 130

Thus, weary of my life, at length
I yielded up my vital strength
Within a Ditch of loathsome scent,
Where carrion dogs do much frequent : 134

1 ''afford." Percy.
2
"Whereby I begged all the day." Percy.

3 "Were." Percy.
4 " their."-Percy.
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The which now since my dying day
Is Shoreditch call'd,

1 as writers say ;

Wliich is a witness of my sin,

For being Concubine to a King. 138

You wanton wives, that fall to lust,

Be you assured that God is just ;

Whoredom shall not escape his hand,
Nor Pride unpunisht in this land. 142

If God to me such shame should2
bring,

That yielded only to a king,
How shall they ^scape, that daily run
To practise sin with every one f* 146

You Husbands, matcli not but for love,
Lest some disliking after prove !

Women, be warned, when you are wives, 14,9

What plagues are due to sinful lives !

Then, maids and wives, in time amend,
For love and beauty will have end.4'

152

seconti part of $ane
toijmt'n fjer sorrotoful imsfcanU foetoatietfj ijts oton

tate antr Mttfe's &2lantones&, tfye torong of

tje Jfatli of prtDe; inng a OTaming for

If she that was fair London's pride,
For beauty farn/d both far and wide,
With swanlike song in sadness told 155

Her deep distresses manifold,
Then in the same let me also

Now bear a part of such like woe. 158

1 But it had this name long before
; being so called from its being a com-

mon sewer (vulgarly shore) or drain. See Stow. (Percy.}
2 "did." Percy.

3 "man "in copy.
4
Percy ends here. He does not print, or notice, the second part, which is

probably by another hand, and of later date. Mr. Euing's copy adds "To
the same tune

"
and ends " a Warning for all Women to take."
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Kind Matthew Shore men called me,
A goldsmith once of good degree,
And might have lived long therein, 161

Had not my wife been wed to sin.

Oh, gentle Jane ! thy wanton race

Hath brought me to this foul disgrace ! 161

Thou hadst all things at wish and will

Thy wanton fancy to fulfill,

No London Dame, nor Merchant's wife, 167

Did lead so sweet and pleasant life ;

Then, gentle Jane, the truth report,

Why leftist thou me to live in Court ? 170

Thou hadst both gold and silver store,

No wife in London then had more,
And once a week to walk in field, 173

To see what pleasure it would yield.

But, woe to me ! that liberty
Hath brought me to this misery. 176

I married thee whilst thou wert young,
Before thou knewst what did belong
To husband's love, or marriage state, 179

Which now my soul repents too late :

Thus wanton pride made thee unjust,
And so deceived was my trust. 182

But when the King possest my room,
And cropt my rosie, gallant bloom
Fair London's blossom, and my joy 185

My heart was drown'd in deep annoy
To think how unto publick shame

Thy wicked life brought my good name. iss

And then I thought each man and wife,
In jesting sort, accus'd my life ;

And every one to the other said, 191

That Shore's fair wife the wanton plaid.

Thereby in mind I grew to change
My dwelling in some Country strange. 194

My lands and goods I sold away,
And so from England went to Sea,

Opprest with grief and woful mind, 197
But left my cause of grief behind,
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My loving wife, whom I once thought
Would never be1 to lewdness brought. 200

But women, now I well espy,
Are subject to imconstancy j

And few there be so true of love, 203

But by long suit will wanton prove ;

For flesh is frail, and woman weak,
When kings for love long suit do make. 206

But yet from England my depart
Was with a sad and heavy heart ;

Whereat, when as my leave I took, 209

I sent back many a heavy look,

Desiring God, if it might be,
To send one sigh, sweet Jane, to thee. 212

For if thou hadst but constant been,
These days of woe I ne're had seen ;

But yet I grieve, and mourn2
full sore, 215

To think what plagues are left in store

For such as careless tread awry
3

The modest paths of constancy. 218

Ah ! gentle Jane, if thou didst4 know
The uncouth paths I daily go,
And woful tears for thee I shed, 221

For wronging thus my marriage bed,
Then sure I am thou wouldst confess

My love was sure, though in distress. 221

Both Flanders, France, and Spain I past,
And came5 to Turky at the last ;

And there, within that mighty Court, 22?

I lived long in honest sort ;

Desiring God, that sits in heaven,
That lovers' sins might be forgiven ; 230

And there advanced thy loving name,
Of living wights the fairest dame,
The praise of England' s beauty-stain, 233

All which thy husband did maintain,

1 "me" in Rox.
;
corrected by Euing-.

2 " mourn and grief" in Rox.
;
corrected by Euing.

3 "
awtfy

"
in Rox.

;
corr. by Euing.

4 " dost
"
in Rox.

;
corr. by Euing.

5 " come "
in Rox.

;
corr. by Euing.
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And set thy Picture there in gold,
For Kings and Princes to behold. 236

But when I thought upon thy sin,

Thy wanton thoughts delighted in,

I griev'd that such a comely face 239

Should hold true honour in disgrace :

And counted it a luckless day
When as thou first didst go astray. 212

Desiring then some news to hear

Of her my soul did love so dear,

My secrets then I did impart 245

To one well skill'd in Magick-art-,

Who, in a Glass, did truely show
Such things as I desired to know. 248

I there did see thy Courtly state,

Thy Pomp, thy Pride, thy Glory great,
And likewise there I did behold 251

My Jane in Edward's arms infold !

Thy secret love I there espy'd,

Thy rice, thy fall, and how thou died. 254

Thy naked body in the street

I saw do penance in a sheet :

Barefoot before the Beadle's wand, 257

With burning taper in thy hand,
And babes, not having use of tongue,
Stood pointing as thou went'st along. 260

Thus ended was the shame of thine,

Though God gave yet no end to mine :

When I suppos'd my name forgot, 263

And time had washt away my blot,

And in another Prince's reign,
I came to England back again : 266

But, staying there, my friends decay'd,

My Prince's laws I disobey'd,
And by true Justice judg'd to dye 209

For clipping Gold in secresie.

By Gold was my best living made,
And so by Gold my life decay'd. 272
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Thus have you heard the woful strife

That came by my unconstant wife
;

Her Fall, my Death, wherein is shewed 275

The story of a Strumpet lewd,
In hope thereby some 1 women may
Take heed how they the wanton play. 278

THE DESCRIPTION OF JANE SHORE.

This woman's beauty hath been highly praised by a fa-

mous Writer, that liv'd in her time, nam'd Thomas Moor,
who described her in this manner.

Before her death she was poor and aged, her stature was

mean, her hair of a dark yellow, her face round and full,

her eyes gray, her body fat, white, and smooth, her coun-

tenance chearful, like to her conditions.

There is a picture of hers to be seen in London
;

it is

such as she was when she rose out of her bed in the morn-

ing, having nothing on but a Rich Mantle cast under her

Arm, over which her naked arm did lye.
What her Fathers name is, or where she was born, is not

certainly known ; but her husband, Mathew Shore, a Young
Man of right good Parentage, wealth, and behaviour, aban-

don'd her bed after the King had made her his Concubine.

Printed by and for A. Millbourn, in Green-Arbour-

Court, in the Little Old Baily.

1

Euing's copy reads "all women."

This ballad of "
impossibilities

"
seems to have been intended

as a satire upon the age. It is by Edward Ford. The Eox-

burghe Collection includes two other of his ballads with the
name in full. Mr. Hazlitt mentions one book by this author,
" Wine and Women," printed by John Hammond in 1647

;
but

omits the three ballads. The copy from which the following is

derived is perhaps unique.
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 1G4, 165.]

matter of no tfjing;, get some fyinq gottle ftntre,

fcnoto, in tlje reatung, bull pleasure gout nttn&e;

ftear it, $ prai>, anU luijen gou ijabe Uone,

sag tfjat tije threat! is fjantisomeb spunne*

To THE TUNE OF 7 sigh, I sob, fyc.

Imprimis When men doe beginne
To follow virtue, leave off sinne ;

When women thinke it no disdaine
To doe, indeede, the very same,

Then you may say, and justly too,
The old world now is turned a-new.

When Newgate is a place for Nuns,
And through Cheapside a river runs ;
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When Charing Crosse has snch a face

To justle PauPs out of her place,
then you may say, and not till then,

The world is fall of honest men. 12

When wood doth hew into the saw,
1

And coaches doe the horses draw :

When darknesse doth out-shine the light,
And Snailes surpasse the arrowes flight,

Then you may say, &c. 17

When Lucipher an Angell turnes,
And when in hell no fire burnes ;

When stars as thicke as haile doe fall,

And new Bridewell's no hospitall,
Then you may say, &c. 22

When men are prone
2 to such good will

That they, to no one, doe no ill
;

When Ships doe saile on rocks of stone,
And when the Whale has nere a bone,

Then you may say, &c. 27

When what is worst doth turne to best,
When Crabs with Swallows build their nest ;

And when Musicians scornes to use
Such crotchets, as they should refuse,

TJien you may say, &c. 32

When morning dew doth fall at night,
And men lift crutches with a flight ;

3

When little children, yet unborne, 35

Doe say that many weares the home,
Then you may say, and not till then,
The world is full of honest men. 38

When Westminster doth eastward stand,
And touches neither sea nor land ;

And when therein you cannot see 41

A Lawyer that will take his fee,

Then you may say, andjustly too,

The old world now is turned a-new. 44

1 "sea" in copy.
2
"proncd" in copy.

3
"flight," a light arrow. Halliwell.
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When Usurers will gratis lend,
And every one their lives doe mend ;

When the Moore has washt him cleane,

And Turnbull street has nere a Queane,

Then you may say, &c. 49

When hens tread cocks, and cocks tread geese,
And ganders kitten, like cats and mise ;

When as the earth doth beare no moles,
And little foxes have no holes,

Then you may say, &c. 54

When oyle and water doe agree,
And deadly foes attoned will bee ;

When Smithfield is a field of grasse,
And when the Oxe doth ride the Asse,

Then you may say, &c. 59

When Sorcerers doe leave their charme,
When spiders doe the fly no harme,
And when the Black-bird leaves to sing,
And likewise Serpents for to sting,

Then you may say, and justly too

The old world now is turned a-new. 65
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second part

To THE SAME TUNE.

When men their chiefest care doe make
To feed the poore, for pitties sake,
And when tradesmen doe apply 68

To doe as they would be done by,
Then you may say, and not till then,

The world is full of honest men. 71

When Letchers they doe leave their lust,

And doe those things are good and just;
When Harlots doe Susannas prove,
And none but husbands dearely love,

Then you may say, &c. 76

When the blasphemer leaves to sweare,
And unto goodnesse doth repaire ;

When old men doe incounter youth,
And lyers speake the very truth,

Then you may say, &c. 81
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When lovers they doe constant prove,
And never daine for to remove ;

When little vallies top tall hills,

And bad men leave their wonted ills,

Then may you say, &c. 86

When rich men doe esteeme the poore,
And feast 'em till they cry no more ;

And when the streets you may passe free,

And yet not scarce a begger see,

Then you may say, &c, 91

When servants doe their Masters sway,
And blinde men lead the ready way ;

When dumb men talke with eloquence,
And lame men run with eminence,

Then you may say, &c. 96

When Gunpowder doth leave his force,

And every Pharoah feeles remorse j

And when no sessions needs to be,
Because all men loves honestie,

Then you may say, &c. 101

When all the prisons here about
Have justled all their prisoners out,

Because, indeede, they have no cause

To keepe 'em in, by common lawes,
Then you may say, &c. 106

When birds in waters deepe doe lie,

And fishes in the aire doe flie ;

When water burnes, and fire doth freeze, 109
And oysters grow as fruits on trees,

Then you may say, and justly too,

The old world now is turned a-new. 112

When as the spruce, and courtiour too,
Shall bid to compliments adew

;

When little Bees shall castles beare,
And flie so with 'em through the ayre,

Thvn you may say, &c. 117

VOL. I. 2 K
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When as Zacheus shall restore

His ill-got goods unto the poore ;

And when the Camell shall espy
A way to passe the nedle's eye,

Then you may say, &c. 122

When snow falls blacke, and crowes be white,
And all things that are wrong turne right ;

When silly lambs doe causes plead,
And weare long gownes of melted lead,

Then you may say, &c. 127

When Turkes doe leave their Mahomet,
And all day long in churches set ;

When Pagans doe beleeve in God,
And likewise feare his direfull rod,

Then you may say, &c. 132

When men with pearle do fatten hogs,
And coward deere doe menace dogs ;

When men on sands their seeds doe sow,
And peare trees, they doe downwards grow,

Then you may say, &c. 137

When Phoebus spreads his beames by night,
And Cynthia doth by day give light;
When God in mercy is resolved 140

That this same world shall be dissolved,
Then you may say, and justly too,

The old world now is turned a-new. 143

Finis. E. F.

London, Printed for Edward Wright, dwelling
at Christs-Church gate.

This ballad, in the Baron Munchausen style, is by Richard

Climsell. No other copy known.
The tune in Popular Music, p. 446.
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Bobtail 36roome man:

Hent Street SouiBfer's exact relation

all fits 2Trabels in ber# Nation.

famous aets are all gljeiune Ijeu,

in t^is storp irotft appeare.

To THE TUNE OF Slow men of London.
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Roome for a Lad that 's come from seas,

Hey jolly Broome-man,
That gladly now would take his ease,
And therefore make me roome, man.1

4

To France, the Netherlands, Denmark, Spaine,
I crost the seas, and backe againe. 6

Yet in these Countries lived I,

Saw2
many a valiant souldier dye. a

1 The burden in the second and fourth lines is intended to be sung through-
out, but being always the same, is omitted here, to save space.

3 "And see" in copy.
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An hundred gallants there I kilPd,
And beside, a world of blood I spild. 10

In Germany I tooke a towne ;

I threw the walls there upside downe. 12

And when that I the same had done,
I made the people all to run. 14

And when the people all were gone,
I held the towne myselfe alone. 16

When valiant Ajax fought with Hector,
I made them friends with a bowle of Nectar. is

Cfje ScconU

To THE SAME TUNE.
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[This cut is turned upside down in the Rox. copy.]

When Saturne warr'd against the Sun,
Then through my helpe the field he won. 20

With Hercules I tost the Club ;

I rol'd Diogenes in a Tub. 22

When Tamberlaine overcame the Turke,
I blew up thousands in a worke. 24

When Caesar's pompe I overthrew,
Then many a Roman Lord I slew. 26

When the Ammorites besieged Rome['s] wals,

I drove them backe with fiery balls. 28

And when the Greekes besieged Troy,
I rescued off dame Hellenes joy. 30

And when that I had won this fame,
I was honored of all men for the same. 32
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At Tilbury Campe with Captaine Drake,
I made the Spanish Fleet to quake. 34

At Holland's Leaguer there I fought,
But there the service proved too hot. 36

Then from the League returned I,

Naked, hungry, cold, and dry. 38

But here I have now compast the Globe,
I am backe returned, as poore as Job. 40

And now I am safe returned backe,
Here's to you in a cup of Canary Sacke. 42

And now I am safe returned here,
Here's to you in a cup of English Beere. 44

And if my travels you desire to see,

Hey, jolly Broome-man, 46

You may buy 't for a peny heere of mee,
And therefore make me roome, man. 48

Finis. E. C.

London, Printed for Richard Harper,
in Smithfield.

anli 3oan.

This ballad of Martin Parker's is of a mad couple who, having
wasted their store, turn sober at the end. No other copy known
to be extant. The Paratour is the name given to the tune.

Probably
" The Apparitor," or summoning officer of the Ecclesi-

astical Court, is meant. He had enough employment in the

seventeenth century, and there may have been many ballads

about him that have passed away. Some one has written in ink
on the Box. copy, after "

Paratour,"
"
or, A lalett late was

made."
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airt

8,

matt couple bell met

To THE TUNE OF Pdratour.

You nine Castalian Sisters,
that keep Parnassus hill,

Come down to me,
and let me bee

inspired with your skill,

That well I may demonstrate
a piece of household stuffe ;

you that are wed,
mark what is sedd,

Beware of taking snuffe. 10
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A mad phantastick couple,
a young man and a Lasse,

with their content,
and friends consent,

resolv'd their times to passe 15

As man and wife together ;

and so they marry'd were.

Of this mad match
I made this Catch,

which you that please may hear. 20

They both had imperfections,
which might have caused strife ;

the man would sweare
and domineere

so also would his wife. 25

If John went to one Alehouse,
Joan ran unto the next ;

betwixt them both

they made an oath

That neither would be vext. 30

What ever did the good man,
his wife would doe the like ;

if he was pleas' d,
she was appeased ;

if he would kick, shee'd strike. 35

If queane or slut he called her,
she called him rogue and knave ;

if he would fight,
shee'd scratch and bite,

He could no victory have. 40

If John his dog had beaten,
then Joan would beat her cat ;

If John, in scorne,
his hand would burn,

Joan would have burnt her hat. 45

If John would breake a Pipkin,
then Joan would break a pot ;

thus he and she

did both agree
To waste all that they got. 50
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If John would eate no victuals,

then Joan would be as crosse ;

they would not eat,

but sav'd their meat
In that there was no losse.

If John were bent to feasting,
then Joan was of his mind ;

in right or wrong
both sung one song,

As Fortune them assignd.

55

secontr part.

TO THE SAME TUNE.

In Taverne or in Alehouse,
if John and Joan did meet,

who ere was by
in company,

might tast their humours sweet
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What ever John had cal'd for,

Joan would not be out-dar'd ;

those that lacked drink,

through want of chink,
For them the better far'd. 70

Thus would they both sit drinking
as long as coine did last ;

nay, more than this,

ere they would misse

good liquor for their taste, 75

John would have damm'd 1 his doublet,
his cloak, or anything,

and Joan would pawne
her coife of Lawne,

Her bodkin, or her ring. 80

If John were drunk, and reeled,

then Joan would fall i' th fire ;

if John fell downe
i' th midst o' th towne,

beewraid in dirt and mire, 85

Joan, like a kind co-partner,
scorn'd to stand on her feet,

but down shee'd fall

before them all,

And role about the street. 90

If John had ca?d his Host "knave,"
Joan cal'd her Hostis " whore ;"

for such like crimes

they oftentimes

were both thrust out of dore. 95

If John abus'd the Constable,
Joan would have beat the Watch :

thus man and wife,

in peace or strife,

Each other sought to match. 100

But mark now, how it chanced,
after a yeare or more,

this couple mad
all wasted had,

and were grown very poore. 105

1
"damm'd," slang for "sold" '?
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John could no more get liquor,
nor Joan could purchase drink ;

then both the man
and wife began

Upon their states to thinke. no

Thus beat with their own wepons,
John thus to Joan did say," Sweet heart, I see

we two agree
the cleane contrary way; 115

Henceforth let 's doe in goodnesse
as we have done in ill ;

He doe my best,
doe thou the rest :"

" A match \" quoth Joan,
" I will." 120

So, leaving those mad humors
which them before possest,

both man and wife

doe lead a life

in plenty, peace, and rest. 125

Now John and Joan both, jointly,
doe set hands to the Plough.

Let all doe so

in weale or woe,
And they'l do well enough. M. P. 130

Finis.

Printed at London for Tho : Lambert.

302 anti Sorroto mtxt

This ballad, by Richard Climsell, expresses the joy of a young
man about to be married, in the first part, but finding out soon
that his wife is not all that he expected, he expresses his sorrows
in the second part. It is written to the tune of Old Simon the

King^ under the name of one of the many ballads that were sung
to the air. This ballad seems either to have been written out, or

printed, very carelessly, for several transpositions of words are

necessary for the tune. No other copy is known to collate with.
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anU sorroto mi^t together :

<Th% a pleasant neb httij, toiierein i?ou mar? fwft

eroueetts tfjat are prettg to pleasure gowr mtntf*

To THE TUNE OP Sucli a Rogue would be hang'd.

Hang sorrow ! let's cast away care,
for now I do meane to be merry ;

Wee'l drink some good Ale and strong Beere,
with Sugar, and Clarret, and Sherry.

Now He have a Wife of mine own :

I shall have no need for to borrow ;

I would have it for to be known
that I shall be married to morrow.

Here's a health to my Bride that shall be !

come, pledge it, you boon merry blades ;

The day I much long for to see,

we will be as merry as the 1 Maides.

I long have sought out for a Wife,
before that I any could see ;

But now, for to end all the strife,

I have found one that pleaseth me ;

12

16

1 " the
"

is a superfluous syllable for the tune, but it is so printed throughout.
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She is a brave gallant, indeed
;

besides, she is loving and kind
;

Good luck had I so well to speed,
she accordeth so well 1 to my mind. 20

Here's a health to my Bride that shall be !

come, pledge it, you boon merry blades ;

To morrow 's the day you shall see,

we will be as merry, &c. 24

Dame Nature hath shewed her Art
in framing my Love so compleat ;

Sheets handsomely made in each part,
her like is not, in my conceit :

Her haire it doth glitter like gold, 29

her eyes like to Stars do appeare ;

Shee 's beautious for to behold,

yet she is my joy and my deere.

Here's a health to my Bride that shall be !

come, pledge it, &c. 34

There 's many a one will admire
how I should obtain such a Lasse ;

But now she 's mine, gold shall not buy her,
for ever I will her imbrace : 38

Besides, she 's a friend that will give
ten pound to me when I am married;

This will maintain us while we live,

an if things be orderly carried.2

Here y
s a health, &c. 43

This man is a friend to my Lasse,
I doubt not [that] so hee '1 remain :

He tels me, what ere come to passe,

my labour shall not be in vain. 47

If he his own promise do keep,
'tis likely with me to go well ;

This makes me, both waking and sleep,
to think of my bonny sweet Nell.

Here's a health, &c. 52

1 "she is according" in copy, so the accent thrown on "ding."
2 " and if things be orderly carried

"
in copy.

" An if
" was a tautological

vulgarism at the date of the writer, but it was old. Climsell wanted the two

syllables to complete his line.
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Now is the sad night overpast,
and chearefully day

1 doth appeare ;

To Church with my Nell He make haste,
to Voyd all suspicion and feare : 60

All you that will now go along,
I pray you to use no2

delay ;

Delay oftentimes causeth wrong ;

Fm joyfull of this happy day. 60

Now, here's a health to my Bride !

come, pledge it, you boon merry blades ;

And to all married couples beside :

wee'll now be as merry as the Maides. eu

Now, wedding and all being done
and finished, as he did desire,

The Company homewards were gone,
the Bride a bed, and he lay by her : 68

Some speeches there past them between,
which made him his bargaine repent;

The next morning, as it doth seem,
the Bridegroom began to relent. 72

He' I now drink no more to his Bride,
nor yet to no boon merry blades ;

Now he layes his joyes all aside ;

he is not so merry as the Maides. 76

"
day chearefully

"
in copy.

2 " not to use
"
in copy.
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seconB part noto makes tfte gotwg man romplatn;
tofetyeti) tottfj fjeart ije torn tmtoetttetf again*

TO THE SAME TUNE.

You young men, Fm marryed too soon ;

my Wife she is not what she seemed ;

Alas ! I am now quite undone ;

now sorrow comes which I ne'er1 deem'd. so

In wiveing I have made too much hast;
I would the fast knot were untide ;

If my wedding day were not past,
I would not be tide to my Bride. 84

Fm wedded to sorrow and pain ;

now, farewell ! all my merry blades ;

Would I were unmarried again,
I would be as merry as the Maides. 88

never in copy.
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My Wife 's not what I thought she was,
the more is my grief and my care ;

She proves to me but a crackt glasse ;

alas ! I am catcht in a snare. 92

She was promised
1 me to be sound,

but now I find 'tis nothing so ;

Would I were rid of her ten pound,
so that I were rid of her too.

I'm wedded to sorrow, &c. 97

The man that did give me the money,
I doubt that he had the best share ;

It seems he did love my sweet honey,
and still doth so, I greatly feare. 101

But here is the worst now of all,
2

my Wife she proves to be with Barn ;

The Child it will me Father call,

although it me nothing concern *

I'm wedded, &c. 106

My Wife was with Child long before

that I married her, [now] I do find ;

'Tis folly to say any more,
and yet it doth trouble my mind. 110

If I ask her, [though] in loving sort,

to whom she did3 her Maiden-head give,
With words she doth cut me off short,

saying, I shall not4 know while I live.

I'm wedded, &c. 115

What Man living can brook this wrong,
to Father another Man's Child ?

Yet I were as good hold my tongue,
now I find [how] that I am beguil'd : 119

With patience I mast be content ;

'tis many men's Fortune like mine ;

Now I have no way to prevent
this, I might have foreseen in time.

I'm wedded to sorrow, &C. 124

1
"promis'd" in copy.

2 " But now here is the worst of all
"
in copy.

3 "did" comes immediately before "give," in copy.
4 "never" in copy.

VOL. I. 2 L
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Before I was wed I nere thought
of any such matter at all ;

I thought a great prize
1 I had caught,

but now my reward is but small : 128

"Tis true indeed I have ten pound,
and a dainty fine curious2 Wife ;

But had I known what I have found,
I would have lived a single life.

I'm wedded, &c. 133

Let young men take warning by me,
for Maidens are dangerous ware ;

A wife I have got
3 and some money,

and yet I have bought her too deare : 137

For cunningly I am beguild ;

unto all my Neighbours 'tis known

[That] now I must father a Child,

although it be none of mine own. 141

Pm wedded to sorrow and pain ;

now, farewell I all my merry blades ;

Would I were unmarried againe,
I would be as merry as the Maids. 145

Finis. Richard Climsall.

London, Printed for John Wright the younger, dwelling in

the Old Bayley.

i ce" in copy.
2 "curious fine" in copy.pri

3 "I have got a wife" in Rox.

Efje fttntr

The "kind believing hostess" is one who gives trust to a

swindler, who has, all along, intended to cheat of her money, and
who paints her in the vilest colours as a sort of palliation for his

roguery. Some debauched tavern-hunter must have written this

ballad. Even the stationer seems to have been half ashamed of

it, by giving only his initials. No other copy is known.
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[Eoxb. Coll. I. 172, 173.]

feinto fceleebmij

otor mi? ItJostcssc mourn*
tafees me for f)rr

tje iutterg

further on tfje better*

To THE TUNE OF When Willy once had strayed.

I

I have an Hostesse pretty,

exceeding faire and witty ;

Where she doth dwell
I shall you tell,

If you will list to my ditty.
2 L 2
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I owe my Hostesse money ;

shee takes mee for her Debtor ;

on the buttery doore

stands my Score,
the further on the better. 10

Neere London is her dwelling ;

To trust me shee is willing
Her pots are small, 13

And little withall,
But I will looke to her filling.

1 owe my Hostesse money, &c. 16

To me she beares affection,

And calls me her owne complection ;

Her husband John 19

Poore silly old man !

She keepes under subjection.
I owe my Hostesse money, &c. 22

To speake, poore man, he dares not;

My Hostesse for him cares not ;

Sheele drinke, and quaffe, 25

And merrily laugh,
And she his anger feares not.

I owe m,y Hostesse money, &c. 28

All night she will sit smoaking,
For roaring gallants looking ;

And those which stay 31

Are sure to pay;
I doe not like such rooking.
I owe my Hostesse money, &c. 34

Tobacco and hot waters,
And female rooking Cheaters

Are bravely drest ; 37

But I protest
I hate such sharking Creatures.

/ owe my Hostesse money, &c. 40
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Shee keepes both Besse and Dolly,
Brave wenches stout and jolly ;

But He have a care 43

Of them to beware,
I know they are given to folly.
I owe my Hostesse money, &c. 46

Thei'le trade with Dutch and Danish,
The French, and lustful Spanish ;

But when the whores 49

Come in a doores,

Away I bid them vanish.

I owe my ffostesse money, &c. 53

I'me sure they shall not cheate me
;

I care not though they hate me
;

Like Crocodiles,
Their teares and smiles

Shall not a foole create me. 57
I owe my Hostesse money ;

She takes m,efor her debtor ;

On the buttery doore

Stands my Score,
The further on the better. Q2
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second part*

TO THE SAME TUNE.

The trueth for to speake rightly,

They get their money lightly

By lustfull sinne,
Comes jyngling in

Unto them day and nightly.
I owe my Hostesse money, &c.

Ther 's swaggering Nathaniel,
With roaring Jacke and Daniel,
For their delight
That loves to keepe
A Hawk, a Horse, a Spaniel.
I owe my Hostesse money, &c.

Ther 's swearing Sim and Sanders,
Are new come ore from Flanders,
That sweares and roares,
And beates the Whores,
Yet never were commanders.
I owe my Hostesse money, &c.

65

71

77

80
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You may have, for your money,
A Rabit, or young Coney ;

Most dainty words 83

Her love affords,

Sheele call you her owne sweet hunny.
I owe my Hostesse money, &c. 86

If you on the sport be eager,
And that you will not swagger,
Kind Gentlemen, 89

You neede not then
Goe unto Holland's Leaguer.

1

I owe my Hostesse money, &c. 92

For Wenches she can get yee,
And of all sorts can fit yee,
Most bravely clad, 95

As may be had,
If leasure but permit yee.
I owe my Hostesse money, &c. 98

A Girle, attir'd in Sattin,
Can speake both French and Latine ;

If you have gold, 101

You may be bold,
And have a fine roome to chat in.

I owe my Hostesse money, &c. 104

A Country Lasse that 's pretty,
Or one fetcht from the City,
Or for your sport, 107

One tall or short,
A handsome Wench that 's witty.
I owe my Hostesse money, &c. 110

If so beleeving came yee,
2

As for the rest, to damme3
yee

They will 4 be kind 113

Unto your mind
The Whores will finely flam yee.
I owe my Hostesse money, &c. 116

1

"leaguer" .= camp.
2 "am yee" in Rox.

3 " damme" in Rox 4 "But will" in Rox.
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By others harmes be warned,
With wisedomes eye discerne it,

And have a care 119

You come not there,
From them the French to learne it.

I owe my Hostesse money, &c. 122

With hony words I will screw her,
And many a fine tricke shew her ;

lie keepe me away
When shee is to pay
Her Baker and her Brewer. 127
I oive my Hostesse money ;

Shee takes me for her debter,
and looses for the day
when her I should pay,
the more it is, still the better. 132

Finis.

London, Printed for B. B.

Sing anti

This very popular story was versified by Martin Parker. The
first edition was probably that of 1640. It was reprinted for

the Percy Society just two hundred years after, under the careful

editorship of Mr. Payne Collier. That edition is entitled " The

King & a Poore Northerne Man. Full of simple mirth & merry
plaine jests. By Martin Parker."

The extant broadsides are all abbreviations of Martin Parker's
little book. Some thirty or forty stanzas have been cut out, and
the first two rewritten, to bring it within ballad-length. There
are two of these in the Roxburghe, two in the Pepys, and one
in the Bagford, Collections, but, among them, no one that was

printed before 1660, if quite so early. The second Eoxburghe
copy (III. 698) is only of the last century.
The same subject was turned into a West-country song about

the commencement of the present century.
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 174, 175.]

Joto a poor
to tfje ittttg) iwttg torongeB iw a Hato^n* (ftts

ioitr) toent to tfte ittng fjtmself to ntafee knoton

To THE TUNE OF [The] Slut.

To drive away the weary day,
a book I chanced to take in hand,

And therein I read assuredly
a story as you shall understand.

Perusing many a History over,

amongst the Leaves I chanced to view
The Book's name, and Title is this,

THE SECOND LESSON Too good to be true.
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There read I of a Northumberland-man,
that was born and brought up in the King's land ;

He paid' twenty shillings Rent a year
to the King, as I do understand. 12

By him there dwelt a Lawyer false,

that with his Farm was not content,
But over the poor man still hang'd his nose,

because he did gather the King's Rent. 16

He told him he his Lease had forfeit,

and that he must there no longer abide ;

' ' The K [ing] by such Lownes hath mickle wrong done,
and, for you, the world is broad and wide." 20

The poor man pray'd him for to cease,
and content himself if he would be willing ;

And ' '

pick no vantage in my Lease,
and I shall give thee forty shilling." 24

" It 's neither forty Shillings nor forty pound,
ise warrant thee, so can agree thee and me,

Unless thou yield me thy farm so round,
and stand unto my courtesie." 28

The Poor man said he might not do so,

his wife and his Barns will make ill wark ;
" If thou with my Farm wilt let me go,

thou seem'st a gude fellow, ise give thee 5 mark/' 32

The Lawyer would not be so content,
but further i'th matter he means to smell :

The neighbours bad the poor man provide his rent,
and make a submission to the King himsel. 35

He got a humble staff on his back,
a jerkin, I wot, that was of grey,

With a good blew Bonnet he thought he'd 1 no lack

to the King he is ganging as fast as he may. 40

He had not gone a mile out o'th town,
but one of his Neighbors he did espy ;

" How far is it to th' King ? for thither I'm boun
as fast as ever I can hye." 44

1 "he thought it no lack" in both copies.
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"I am sorry for you, neighbour/' he said;
" for your simplicity I make moan;

Ice warrant you, you may ask for the King,
when nine or ten days journey you have gone." 48

" Had I wist the King had wond1 so far,

Ise never a sought him a mile out o'th town ;

He's either had sought me, or we'd nere a come near,
at home I had rather ha spent a Crown." 52

But when he came to the City of London,
of every man he for the King did call ;

They told him that him he need not to fear,

for the King he lies now at the White-Hall. 56

And with spying of Farlies2 in the City,
because he had never been there beforn,

He lee so long a bed the next day,
the Court was remov'd to Winsor that morn. 60

' f You ha lay too long/' then said his Host ;

"
you ha lay too long by a great while !

The King is now to Winsor gone ;

he 's further gone by twenty mile." 61

" I think I was curst," then said the poor man :

' '
if I had been wise, I might ha consider ;

Belike the King of me has gotten some weet,
3

he had ne'r gone away had not I come hither." 68

" He fled not for you," then said his Host,
"but hye you to Winsor as fast as you may;

Besure it will requite
4
your cost,

for look, what is past the King will pay." 72

But when he came to Winsor Castle,
with his humble staff on his back,

Although the Gates wide open stood,
he laid on them till he made 'um crack. . 76

1 wond= dwelt. 2 "
farlies

" = wonders, strange things.
3 " weet" =wete, knowledge.

4 "
require

"
in Bo*.
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" Why stay, pray, friend, art mad ?" quoth the Porter ;

"what makes thee keep this stir to day?""
Why, I am a Tennant of the King's,
who have a Message to him to say." 80

" The King hath men enough," said the Porter,

"your message well that they can say.""
Why, therms ne'r a Knave the King doth keep
shall ken my secret mind to day. 84

I were told ere I came from home,
ere I got hither it would be dear bought ;

Let me in, Ise give thee a single Penny,
I see thou'lt ha summat 1 ere thou do it for nought." 88

"
Gramercy," said the Porter then,
"
thy reward is so great I cannot say nay ;

Yonder's a Noble Man within the Court,
Fie first hear what he doth say." 92

When the Porter came to the Noble man,
he said he would shew him pretty sport ;

" There 's sike a Clown come to the gate,
as came not these seven years to the Court. 95

He calls all Knaves the King doth keep ;

he raps at the Grates, and makes great din
;

He 's passing liberal of reward,
he'd give a good single Penny to be let in." 100

" Let him in," then said the Noble man ;

" Come in, Fellow," the Porter gan say ;

' ( If thou come within thy self," he said,
' '

thy staff behind the Gate must stay, 10 1

And this Cuckold's Cur must lig behind :

what, a Deel ! what a Cur hast got with thee !

The King will take him up for his own sell,

Ise warrant, when as he doth him see." 108

" Beshrew thy Limbs," then said the poor man,
" then maist thou count me fool, or worse,

I wot not what Bankrupt lies by the King,
for want of Money he may pick my purse." 112

1 "I see thou wilt ha small" in both copies.
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" Let him in with his Staff and Dog/' said the Lord.

He gave a nod with 's head, and a beck with 's knee,
"If you be Sir King/

1

then said the poor man,
" as I can very well think ye be, 116

For, as I was told ere I came from home,
you'r goodliest man that e're I saw beforn,

1

With so many jingles jangles about one neck
as is about yours I never saw none I" 120

" I am not the King," said the Noble man,
"
fellow, although I have a proud Coat."

" If you be not the King, help me to the speech ofhim
;

you seem a gude fellow, ise give you a Groat." 124

"
Gramercy," said the Noble man,
"
thy reward is so great, I cannot say nay ;

lie go know the King's pleasure, if I can,
till I come again be sure you stay." 128

" Here's sike a staying," then said the poor man,
" belike the king's better than any in our country ;

I might a gane to the farthest nuke2
i'th' house,

neither Lad nor Lown to trouble me." 132

When the Noble man came to the King,
he said he could shew his Grace good sport ;

" Here's such a Clown come to the gate,
as came not this seven years to the Court. 136

He calls all knaves your Highness keeps,
and more than that, he terms them worse ;

He'l not come in without his Staff and Dog,
for fear some Bankrupt will pick his purse." 140

" Let him in with his staff," then said our King,
tf that of his sport we may see some ;

We'l see how he'l handle every thing,
as soon as our match of Bowls is done." 144

The Noble man led him through many a room,
and through many a Galleray gay ;

"
What, a Deel ! doth the King with so many houses,
that he gets them not fill'd with Corn and Hay ?" 143

1 " beforn "= before. 2
"nuke," nook, corner.
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At last they spied the King in a Garden,

yet from his game he did not start ;

The day was so hot, he cast off his Doublet,
he had nothing, from the wast up, but his shirt. 152

" Lo ! yonder's the King," said the Noble-man ;

" behold ! fellow ; lo, where he goes."" Believ't he 's some unthrift," says the poor man,
" that has lost his money, and pawned his cloths." ISG

But when he came before the King,
the Noble-man did his courtesie ;

The poor man followed after him,
and gave a nod with J

s head, and a beck with 's knee. 160

" If you be Sir King," then said the poor man,
(t as I can hardly think ye be ;

Here is a gude fellow that brought me hither,
is liker to be the king than ye." 164

' ' I am the king," his Grace now said ;
"
fellow, let me thy case understand."

' ' If you be Sir King, I'me a Tenant of yours,
that was born and brought up in your own land. 168

There dwells a Lawyer hard by me,
and a fault in my Lease he saith he hath found,

And all was for felling five poor Ashes,
to build an house upon your own ground." 172

' ' Hast thou a Lease here ?" said our king," or canst thou shew to me the Deed V*

He gave it into the king's own hand,
and said "

Sir, here 'tis, if that you can read." 176

" Let's see thy Lease," then said the king :

then from his Black Box he pull'd it out,
He gave it into the king's own hand,

with four or five knots ty'd fast in a clout. iso

" We'st never unlose these knots," said the king :

he gave it to one that behind him did stay." It is a proud Horse," then said the poor man,
" will not carry 's own provender along the highway. 184
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Pay me forty shillings, as Ise pay you,
I will not think much to unloose a knot ;

I would I were so occupied every day,
Fd unloose a score on um for a groat." 188

When the King had gotten these Letters read,
and found the truth was very so,

" I warrent thee, thou hast not forfeit thy Lease
if thou hadst feld five Ashes mo." 192

"
I,

1

every one can warrant me,
but all your warrants are not worth a flee ;

For he that troubles me and will not let me go,
neither cares for warrant of you nor me." 196

" Thou'st have an Injunction," said our king ;
" from troubling of thee he will cease ;

He'l either shew thee a good cause why,
or else he'l let thee live in peace." 200

" What's that Injunction ?" said the poor man,
"
good Sir, to me I pray you say."

"
Why, it is a Letter Fie cause to be written,
but art thou so simple as thou shewst to day ?" 204

' '

Why, if it be a Letter, Fme never the better ;

keep it to thyself, and trouble not me ;

I could ha had a letter written cheaper at home,
and nere a come out of my own country." 208

" Thou'st have an Atachment," said our King j
' '

charge all that thou seest take thy part ;

Till he pay thee an hundred pound
be sure thou never let him start. 212

If any seem against thee to stand,
be sure thou come hither straightway.""
I,

1

marry, is that all Ise get for my labour ?

then I may come trotting every day." 216

" Thou art hard of belief," then said our King,
to please him with Letters he was willing," I see you have taken great pains in writing,
with all my heart Ise give you a Shilling." 220

1
I-aye.
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" Pie have none of thy shilling/' said our King ;

' ' man with thy money, God give thee win " l

He threw it into the King's bosome ;

the money lay cold next to his skin. 224

" Beshrew thy heart/' then said our King,
" thou art a carle something too bold !

Dost thou not see I am hot with bowling,
and the money next to my skin lies cold ?" 228

" I never wist that before/' said the poor man,
" before sike time as I came hither ;

If the Lawers in our Country thought 'twas cold,

they would not heap so much together." 232

The King called up his Treasurer,
and bad him fetch him twenty pound ;

" If ever thy Errand lye here away,
i'le bear thy Charges up and down." 236

When the poor man saw the Gold down tendred,
for to receive it he was willing :

" If I had thought the King had had so mickle Gold,
beshrew my heart, I'de a kept my shilling." 240

The poor man got home the next Sunday;
the Lawer soon did him espy :

"
Sir, you have been a stranger long,

I think from me you have kept you by." 244

" It was for you indeed," said the poor man,
the matter to the King as I have tell ;

I did as my neighbour put into my head,
and made a submission to him mysell." 248

"What, a Deel ! didst with the K[ing] ?" qd the Lawyer,
"could not neighbours and friends agree thee and me ?"

" The deel a neighbour or friend that I had,
that would ha been such a day's man as he ! 252

He has gi'n me a Letter, but I know not what they cal't,

but if the king's words be true to me,
When you have read and perused it over,

I hope you'l leave and let me be. 256

1 "win" may mean "success" (to win), or "win," a friend; in either case

a good wish perhaps proverbial.
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He has gi'n me another, but I know not what too,

but I charge you all to hold him fast ;

Till he pay me an hundred pound,
I will go tye him fast tull a Post." 260

11

Marry, God forbid !" the Lawyer said :

then the Tachment was red before them there,
" Thou must needs something credit me,

till I go home and fetch some mear." 264

" Credit ! nay, that's it the king forbad;
he bade, if I got thee, I should thee stay."

The Lawyer paid him an hundred pound
in ready money ere he went away. 268

Would every Lawyer were served thus !

from troubling poor men they would cease :

They'd either shew him good cause why,
or else they'd let him live in peace. 272

And thus I end my merry song,
which shews the plain men's simpleness,

And the king's great mercy in righting wrongs,
and the Lawyer's fraud and wickedness. 276

Printed by and for Alex. Milbourn,. at the Stationers-Arms
in Green-Arbor-Court, in the Little Old-Baily.

ittg lElitoartJ IF anfc tfje Canner of Camtoortfj.

This was a favourite story among our ancestors, and one that
was re-versified at various dates. It is quoted by Puttenham, in

his Art of English Poesie (1589), and by ISelden, under the head
of "Esquire," in his Titles of Honour (1614).
The earliest entry upon the Registers of the Stationers' Com-

pany (which commence in 1557) is to William Griffith, in 1564.
Griffith's edition is unknown to bibliographers. The earliest

printed copy known to be extant, is of 1596, "at London for

John Danter." (Bodl. Lib. 4to, C. 39. Art. Seld.) Danter's
widow assigned this edition to William White on 6th October,

VOL. I. 2 M
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1600, and the ballad was again entered to John Trundle, on 2nd

December, 1615.

Daiiter's copy is entitled "A merrie, pleasant & delectable His-

toric, betweene King Edward the fourth & a Tanner of Tamworth,
as he rode vpon a time with his Nobles a hunting toward Drayton
Basset. Uerie pleasant & merrie to read." (1596.) It differs

from the edition quoted by Puttenham, for the line which he cites

as an example of vulgar speech, is,
" I hope I shall be hanged

to-morrow," meaning
" I expect to be hanged," etc., is not to be

found there. The edition of 1596 has "I trow" instead of "I

hope" and the copy from which the following is taken has only
"
I shall be hang'd tomorrow."
The edition of 1596 consists of 224 lines. The Eoxburghe

edition has been, in great part, re-rhymed, and consists of but
156 lines. The former is therefore of but little use for collation.

Eight lines will afford a specimen of it, and the following eight
are selected, in continuation of the description of the miller, be-

cause they are from one of the parts of the ballad, at which the

Eoxburghe copy stops short :

"A pair of rough mittens the Tanner did weare,
his hood was buckled vnder his chin,

Yonder comes a good fellow, said our King ;

that cares not whether he lose or win.
The Tanner came singing on his Mare,
with one so merry a note

;

He sung out of tune, he was past care,
he had no neede to grease his throte."

Dr. Percy printed a peculiar version of the ballad in his Re-

liques of Ancient Poetry. It is avowedly made up from two

copies, the text being
"
selected and corrected." The correc-

tions include sundry substitutions, made with his usual taste.

He used Danter's edition, and one of later date from the Pepys
library, but seemingly not one bound up with the collection of

ballads. It appears to have been very like, if not identical with
the Eoxburghe edition. In this way Dr. Percy polished and re-

versified the subject, as, at least, three others had done before.

His edition will stand apart, upon its own merits.

Of extant copies, Mr. Euing's Nos. 273 and 274 appear to be
the earliest of this version of the ballad, and they state that it

was to be sung
"
to an excellent new tune," which the Eoxburghe

edition omits. Mr. Euing's may be dated from the Protectorate

to within a few years after the beginning of Charles the Second's

reign, and the Eoxburghe copy may be ten years later. There
is a still later edition in the Eoxburghe Collection, but one of
little import. It is an Aldermary Churchyard publication, there-

fore probably after 1700. (Eox. III. 526.)
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In Summer time, when leaves grew greene,
and birds sate1 on every tree :

King Edward would a hunting ride,

some pastime for to see. 4

Our King he would a hunting ride

by eight a clocke of the day,
And well was he 'ware of a bold Tanner
come riding on the way. 8

A good russet coat the Tanner had on,
fast buttoned under his chin,

And under him a good cow-hide,
and a mare of foure shilling.

2
12

Now stand you here, good my Lords all,

under this trusty tree,

And I will wend to yonder fellow,

to know from whence came hee. 16

" God speed ! God speed !" then said our King,
" thou art welcome, good fellow !" (quoth hee)," Which is the way to Drayton Basset ?

I pray you shew it to me." 20

" The way to Drayton Basset,
from this way as thou dost stand ?

The next paire of Gallowes thou commest to,

thou must turne upon the left hand." 24

" That is not the way," then said our King ;

" the readiest way, I pray thee, shew mee."
" Whether thou be thiefe or true man," quoth the Tanner,
" I am weary of thy company, 23

Away, with a vengeance !" quoth the Tanner,
" I hold thee out of thy wit ;

For this day have I ridden and gone,
and I am fasting yet." 32

1
"sitting" in Rox.

2
Percy quotes a Will of 1466, in which a lady of rank leaves her son

13s. 4^., "to buy him an horse," to prove that four or five shillings might he
a reasonable valuation for a tanner's mare.
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" Goe with me to Drayton Basset/' said our King,
" no Dainties we will lacke ;

For wee'l have meat and drinke of the best,
and I will pay for the snacke." 1 36

" Godamercie for nothing," quoth the Tanner,
" thou shalt pay for no dinner of mine ;

I have more groats and nobles in my purse
.than thou hast pence in thine." 40

" God save your goods," then said our King,
"and send them well to thee \"

" Be thou thiefe or true man," said the Tanner,
" I am weary of thy company. 44

Away, with a vengeance I" quoth the Tanner,
" of thee I stand in feare ;

The apparell thou wearest on thy backe

may beseeme 2 a good Lord to weare." 48

" I never stole them," said our King,
" I sweare to you by the rood."

" Thou art some Euffian of the Country,
thou ridest in the midst of thy good."

3
52

( ' What newes doe you heare ?" then said our King ;
" I pray what newes d'you heare ?"

" I heare no newes," answered the Tanner,
" but that Cow-hides be deare." 56

" Cow-hides ! Cow-hides !" then said our King,
" I marvell what they be !"

"
Why, art thou a foole ?" quoth the Tanner,
" looke ! I have one under mee." no

" Yet one thing of thee I would thee pray,
so that thou would not be strange ;

If thy Mare be better than my Steed,
I pray you let us change." 64

1 This line is printed "And I will pay for the shot.
11 To "pay the shot"

would be a corruption of "pay the scot" (or reckoning). Few would pay for
it. But the original word must have rhymed with "lacke." In Levins's

Manijnilus Vocabulorum is first
" the snacke of a dog, morsus" and secondly,

"to snacke, byte, morsitare" Nee tu mensarum morsus horresce futures."

Virg. ^Eneid. III. 394.
2 " seeme

"
in copy ;

" beseem"= become.
3 to "stand in the midst of one's goods" is an idiomatic expression for pos-

sessing no more than a man carries about him. Compare "all thy inheritance

hangs on thy back," line 28 of next ballad.
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" But if thou, needs, with me wilt change,
as change full well may yee,

By the faith of my body," quoth the Tanner,
" I looke to have boot of thee."

" What boot wilt thou aske ?" then said the King,
" what boot wilt thou aske, on this ground ?"

" No pence, nor halfpence/' said the Tanner,
" but a Noble in gold so round."

68

72

.

geconfc part of 3&ing (Etitoartr tlje fourt!) antr tfje

Eanner of Camtoortfj.

' ( Here's twenty good groats then/' said the King,
"

so, well paid see that you be \"
" I love thee better than I did before,

I thought thou hadst ne're a penny.

But if so be we must needs change,
as change [d] we must abide,

Though thou hast gotten Brocke, my Mare,
thou shalt not have my Cow-hide."

76

80
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The Tanner he tooke the good Cow-hide,
that of [f] the Cow was hilt/

And threw it upon the King's saddle,
that was so fairely gilt. 84

"Now, helpe ! helpe me up \" quoth the Tanner,
"

full quickly that I were gone ;

For when I come home to Jillian my wife,
shee'l say I am a Gentleman/' 88

The Kinge tooke the Tanner by the leg,
he girded

2 a fart so round ;

"You are very homely/' then said the King,
" were I aware, I'de a laid you o'th ground." 92

But when the Tanner was in the King's Saddle,
astonied3 that hee was ;

Hee knew not the stirrups that hee did weare,
whether they were gold or brasse. 96

But when the Steed saw the black Cow-taile wag,
for and4 the blacke Cow-horne,

The Steed began to run away,
as the Devill the Tanner had borne, 100

Untill he came unto a nooke,
a little beside an Ash ;

The Steed gave the Tanner such a fall,

his necke was almost brast. 5
104.

" Take thy horse again, with a vengeance !" hee said,
" with mee hee shall not abide."

" It is no marvell," said the King, and laught,
"he knew not your Cow-hide. 108

But if that wee must needs now change here,
as change well that we mote,

He sweare to you plaine, if you have your Mare,
I doe looke to have some boot." 112

1 ''hilt" = skinned. 2 to gird= to break wind, to crack.
3 astonied=astonished. 4 "for and" =and also.

5 " brast "= broken.
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" What boot wilt thou aske 1" quotli the Tanner ;

" what boot wilt thou aske on this ground V
9

"No pence nor halfepence," said the King,
"but of thy

1
gold twenty pound/' 116

" Here's twenty groats/' said the Tanner,
" and twenty more I had of thine ;

I have ten groats more in my purse,
wee'l drinke five of them at the Wine." 120

The King set a Bugle-home to his mouth,
that blew both loud and shrill

;

Then five hundred Lords and Knights
came riding over a hill. 124

"
Away, with a vengeance \" quoth the Tanner,
" with thee He no longer abide !

Thou art a strong thiefe, yonder be thy fellowes,

they will steale away my Cow-hide." 128

"
No, I protest !" then said our King,
"
for so it may not be ;

Thay be Lords of Drayton Basset,
come out of the North country." 132

But when they came before the King,
full loe they fell on their knee ;

The Tanner had rather than a hundred pound
hee had been out of their company. 136

" A coller ! A coller !" then said the King,
" A coller !" that he did cry :

Then would he ha' given a thousand pound
he had not been so nie. 140

" A coller I a coller !" quoth the Tanner,
" that is a thing will breed sorrow !

For after a coller commeth a halter,

and I shall be hangd tomorrow !" 144

"
No, do not feare," the King did say,
" for pastime thou hast showne me ;

No coller nor halter thou shalt have,
but I will give thee a fee ; 148

" but in
"

in copy ;

" but of thy
"

in edit. 1596.
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For Plumpton Parke I will thee give,
with the Tenements three beside,

Which is worth five hundred pound a yeare,
to maintaine thy good Cow-hide/' 152

" Godainercie ! Godamercie I" quoth the Tanner,
" for this good deed thou hast done,

If ever thou commest to merry Tamworth,
t'shalt have leather to clout thy shooiie !" ]

156

Finis.

London, Printed by A. M.

1 " thou shalt have clouting leather for thy shone
"
(which is quite out of

measure) in copy.

Iting $enrs JE anti tfje JHtller of JHansfieto.

The large number of extant ballads in the form of dialogues be-

tween Kings and men of low birth, has been commented on by
Percy and by the editor of the Percy folio manuscript. To bring

together the highest and the lowest afforded a strong dramatic

contrast, which was often heightened by concealing the rank of

the former for a time. In the following, the King is separated
from his companions in the ardour of the chase, and, losing his

way, asks shelter for the night from a miller, whom he meets in

the forest. The miller grants his request, suspiciously at first,

but at length entertains him with venison which he had poached,
and which he habitually poached, from Sherwood forest. When
the rank of the king is discovered by the appearance of his

nobles in the morning, the miller expects to be hung on the next

tree, for his infringement of the forest laws, but, instead of this,

he is lavishly rewarded, and dubbed a knight.
There is not a shadow of probability that such a story, told of

one of our kings of the Norman race, can have any foundation in

fact. Moreover, it is probable that all our extant tales of this

kind have been creations of the minstrel or ballad-maker, for, it'

even the first known of them that of King Alfred and the

Shepherd's wife have an historical foundation, the superstruc-
ture is, at least, imaginary, and strong doubts have been thrown
out that its supposed historical basis has been interpolated into
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the Life of Alfred the Great by the so-called Asser which his-

tory, according to Mr. T. Wright, is but a monkish compilation
of the tenth century.

In the sequel to this story, the newly made knight and his

family are invited to Court by the King, to give him further

amusement through the display of their vulgarities. As a reward
for the entertainment they then afford, the habitual poacher is

made Overseer of Sherwood Forest, with an additional salary of

three hundred pounds a year. Our Norman race of kings was

hardly quite so playful with men of the miller's stamp. It is

evident then, that probabilities might sometimes be dispensed
with in ballads, although these ballads formed the people's His-

tory of England.
We have no earlier trace of the following than the end of

Elizabeth's reign or the beginning of James the First's. Mr.
W. C. Hazlitt mentions an edition printed by Edward Allde,
which would be of that time. Eoxb. I. 228, printed by E. Wright,
may be dated between 1621 and 1655, and Percy's folio manu-

script falls within the same range of date. All other known copies
of the "

pleasant ballad
" were printed in or after the reign of

Charles II. There are three in the Roxb. Coll. (I. 178, I. 228,
and III. 853), the last with the publisher's name cut off; one in

the Pepys (I. 528), and one in the Bagford (II. 25). It also

appears in the Collection of Old Ballads, attributed to Ambrose

Phillips (I. 53, 1727).
In collating with the Percy folio, it has not been thought ne-

cessary to mark all the variations between the copies, because
the folio has been printed. Taken as a whole, the broadside copy
is to be preferred.
The ballad tune will be found in Pop. Music, I. 169. It is

here named The French Levaltozt p. 228 " Lavolta." The
ballad cannot have been sung to any dance tune of the Lavolta

kind, because that was an anapaestic dance, like the modern

Polka, having the accent on the third, instead of on the first, syl-

lable, as here required. Sir John Davies describes the Lavolta
in his poem on dancing, entitled Orchestra:

" Yet is there one, the most delightful kind,
A lofty jumping, or a leaping round,
Where arm in arm, two dancers are entwin'd,
And whirl themselves with strict embracements bound :

An anapest is all their music's song,
Whose first two feet are short, and third is long."

What the proper name of the tune should be, it is difficult to

say. A copy of the music transcribed from an old Virginal book

by Sir John Hawkins, gives the variation of
" The Eevolto."
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pleasant Ballafc of ilins
tf)c sccontf, anfc ti)C ftt tiler of iitansfteltt, ant) i)oU)
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To THE TUNE OF 2%e French Levalto, &c.

Henry, our Royal King, would ride a Hunting
to the green Forrest so pleasant and fair;

To have the Hart chased the dainty Does tripping 3

unto merry Sherwood his Nobles repair.
Hawk and Hound was unbound, all things prepared
For the same to the game with good regard. 6

All a long Summer's Day rode the King pleasantly,
with all his Princes and Nobles each one,

Chasing the Hart and Hind, and the Buck gallantly, 9

till the dark Evening forced him to turn home.
Then at last, riding fast, he had lost quite
All his Lords in the Wood, in the1 dark Night. 12

Wandring thus wearily
2 all alone, up and down,

with a rude Miller he met at the last ;

Asking the ready way unto fair Nottingham 15
"
Sir/' (quoth the Miller)

"
your way you have lost,

3

Yet I think what I think, truth for to say,
You do not lightly

4 ride out of the way." 18

"Why, what dost thou think of me/' quoth our King
merily,

' '

passing thy judgment upon me so brief ?" 20
" Good faith/' (said the Miller)

" I mean not to flatter thee,
I guess thee to be but some Gentleman-Thief;

Stand thee back in the dark ! 'light thee not down !

Least that I presently crack thy Knave's crown." 24

1 "late in dark
"
in Rox.

;
"in the darke

"
P. Folio.

2
"warily" in Rox.

3 Instead of "your way you have lost," P. Fol. has "I meane not to

jest."
4
"likely" in Rox.

; "lightlye" in MS.
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"Thou hast abus'd me much/' (quoth the King)
"
saying

thus;
I am a Gentleman, and Lodging I lack."

"Thou hast not" (quoth the Miller) "one groat in thy

purse ; 27

all thy Inheritance hangs on thy back."
" I have gold to discharge all that I call ;

If it be Forty Pence, I will pay all." 30

" If thou beest a True-man," (then quoth the Miller)" I sweare by my tole-dish, I'll lodge thee all night."" Here's my hand/' (quoth the King)
" that was I ever." 33

"Nay, soft," (qd. the Miller) "thou may'st be a Spright !

Better I'll know thee, ere1 hands I will take ;

With none but honest men hands will I shake." 36

Thus they went all along unto the miller's house,
where they were seething of Puddings and Souse :

2

The Miller first entred in, then after him the King ; 39

never came he in so smoaky a house.
" Now "

(quoth he)
"

let me see here what you are."

Quoth our King,
" Look your fill, and do not spare." 42

" I like thy countenance ;
thou hast an honest face ;

with my Son Richard this night thou shalt lye."

Quoth his wife,
"
By my troth, it is a handsome Youth, 45

yet, it is best, (husband) to deal3 warily :

Art not thou a Run-away ? prethee, Youth, tell ;

Shew me thy Pasport, and all shall be well." 48

Then our King presently, making low courtesie,
with his Hat in his hand, thus he did say :

" I have no passport, nor never was Servitor, 51

but a poor Courtier, rode out of my way ;

And for your kindness here offered to4 me,
I will requite it in every degree." 51,

Then to the Miller his wife whispered secretly,

saying,
"

it seems this Youth 's of good kin,
Both by his aparel, and eke by his manners ; 57

to turn him out certainly 'twere a great sin."

1 "e'er" in Rox.
2
boiling puddings, and pork that had been " soused" or pickled.

3 " for to deal" in Rox. 4 "to" in P. Fol.
;
omitted in Eox.
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"
Yea," (quoth he)

"
you may see he hath some grace

When he doth speak to his betters in place/' 60

"
Well/' quoth the Miller's wife, "young man, welcom here !

and, tho' I say it, well lodged thou shalt be ;

Fresh straw I will have laid on thy bed so brave, 63

good brown hempen-sheets likewise/' quoth she.
"
Ay/' quoth the good man,

" and when that is done,
You shall lye with no worse than my own Son." 66

"
Nay, first," (quoth Kichard)

"
Goodfellow, tell me true,

hast thou no Creepers within thy gay Hose ?

Or art thou not troubled with the Scabbado ?" 69
"
I pray," quoth our King,

" what things are those ?"
" Art thou not lousie, nor scabby ?" quoth he ;

" If thou beest, surely thou ly'st not with me." 72

This caus'd the King suddenly to laugh most heartily,
till the tears trickled down from his eyes.

Then to their supper were they set orderly, 75

with hot 1

bag-pudding and good apple-pies ;

Nappy ale, good and stale, in a brown bowl,
Which did about the board merrily trowl. 78

"
Here," quoth the miller,

"
good fellow, I'll drink to thee,

and to all Courtnals2 that courteous be." 3

"I'll pledge you," quoth our King,
t{ and thank you heartily 81

for your good welcome in every degree ;

And here, in like manner, I'll drink to your Son."
"Do so," quoth Richard, "but quick let it come." 4

84

"
Wife," quoth the Miller,

" fetch me forth Light-foot,
that we of his sweetness a little may taste."

A fair venison-pasty then brought she forth presently ; 87
' '

Eat," quoth the Miller,
"
but, Sir, make no waste."

" Here's dainty Light-foot, in faith," said our King," I never before eate5 so dainty a thing." 90

1 " a hot
"

in Rox.
;
not in MS.

2 Courtnolls = Court noddles = courtiers.
3 " wherever they be

"
in Rox.

;
corrected by Percy folio.

4 "
quick let it come " = don't drink all.

5 " did eat
"

in copy,
" eate

"
in Percy fol.
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" I wis," said Richard,
" no dainty at all it is,

for we do eat of it every day."
"In what place/' said the King, "may be bought like to

this 1" 93
"We never pay penny for it, by my fay ;

From merry Sherwood we fetch it home here ;

Now and then we make bold with our King's deer." 96

" Then I think/' said our King,
" that it is venison."

" Each fool/' quoth Richard,
"

full well may see that ;

Never are we without two or three in1 the roof, 99

very well fleshed and excellent fat :

But, prethee, say nothing, where ever thou go ;

We would not, for two pence, the King should it know." 102

" Doubt not," then said the King,
"
my promised secresie ;

the King shall never know more on't for me."
A cup of lambs-wool they drank unto him then, 105

and to their beds they past presently.
The Nobles, next morning, went all up and down,
For to seek out the King in every town. 108

At last, at the miller's house soon they espy'd him plaine,
as he was mounting upon his fair Steed ;

To whom they came presently, falling upon their knee ; in
which made the miller's heart wofully bleed ;

Shaking and quaking, before them he stood,

Thinking he should have been hang'd by the rood.2
114

The King perceiving him fearful and trembling,
drew forth his sword, and nothing he said :

The miller down did fall, crying before them all, 117

doubting the King would have cut off his head.

But he,
3 his kind Courtesie for to requite,

Gave him a living, and made him a knight. 120

1 " under "
in copy,

" in
"
in Percy folio.

2 "rood" = gibbet.
3 u he" in Percy folio, omitted in copy.
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When as our Royal King came home from Nottingham,
and with his Nobles at Westminster lay,

Recounting the sports and pastimes they had tane, 123

in this late Progress, along by the way ;

Of them all, great and small, he did protest
The Miller of Mansfield' s sport liked him best. 126

"And now, my Lords," quoth the King,
" I am determined,

against St. George's next sumptuous feast,

That this old miller, our youngest
1 confirmed knight, 129

with his son Richard, shall both be my Guests ;

For, in this merriment, 'tis my desire

To talk with the jolly knight and the young Squire." 132

When as the noble2 Lords saw the king's pleasantness,

they were right joyfull and glad in their hearts :

A Pursevant3 there was sent straight on the business, 135

the which had oftentimes been in those parts.
When he came to the place where he did dwell,
His message orderly then he did tell. 138

" God save your worship \" then said the Messenger,
" and grant your Lady her own4 heart's desire ;

And to your Son Richard good fortune and happiness, 141

that sweet young Gentleman and gallant Squire !
5

Our king greets you all, and thus [he] doth say,
You must come to the Court on St. George's day : 144

Therefore, in any case, fail not to be in place."
" I wis," quoth the Miller,

"
this is an odd jest !

What should we do there ?" he said,
"
faith, I am half

afraid." 147
I doubt," quoth Richard,

" be hang'd at the least,"
"

1 "last" in Rox., "youngest" in Percy folio.
2 "noble" in Percy folio, omitted in Rox. 3 Pursuivant.
4 " own "

in Percy folio, omitted in Rox.
5
"gallant young Squire" in Rox., "but not in Percy folio.
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"
Nay," quoth the messenger, "you do mistake,

Our king he provides a great feast for your sake." 150

Then said the miller,
' '

Now, by my troth, messenger,
thou hast contented my worship full well.

Hold ! here 's 3 farthings to 'quit thy great gentleness 153

for these happy tydings which thou dost me tell.

Let me see ! here's to thee ! tell to our King,
We'll wait on his mastership in every thing." 156

The Pursevant smiled at their simplicity,
and, making many legs, took their Reward

;

And taking then his leave with great humility, 159
to the King's Court again he repaired,

Shewing unto his Grace in each degree
The Knight's most liberal gift and bounty. 162

When he was gone away, thus did the miller say :

" here conies expences and charges indeed !

Now we must needs be brave, though we spend all we
have; 165

for of new Garments we have [a] great need :

Of horses and serving men we must have store,
With bridles and saddles, and twenty things more." 168

"
Tush, Sir John !" quoth his wife,

' '
neither do1 fret nor

frown,

you shall be at no more charges for me !

For I will turn and trim up my old Russet Gown, 171

with every thing else2 as fine as may be ;

And on our mill-horses full swift we will ride,

With pillows and pannels, as we shall provide." 174

In this most stately sort rode they unto the Court,
their jolly son Richard [the] foremost of all ;

Who set up, by good hap, a Cock's Feather in his cap, 177

and so they jetted down towards the King's Hall,
The merry old miller with his hands on his side,

His Wife, like maid Marrian did mince,
3 at that tide. iso

1 " never
"
in Eox.

;

" neither do
"
in Percy folio,

2 "else" in Percy folio, not in Kox.
3 Maid Marian in the Morris dance was represented by a man in woman's

clothes, who was to take short steps to sustain the female character. I'trcy.
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The King and his nobles, that heard of his coming,
meeting this gallant knight with his brave train,

"Welcome, Sir knight," quoth he, "with this your gay
Lady ; 183

good Sir John Cockle, once welcome again !

And so is this Squire of courage so free !"

Quoth Dick,
' ' A bots on you ! do you know me ?" 186

Quoth our King gently,
" How should I forget thee ?

thou wast my own Bedfellow, well that I wot."
" But I think of a trick, tell me that, prethee, Sir,

1
189

how thou with farting didst make the bed hot?"
" Thou whorson happy knave !" then quoth the knight,"
speak cleanly to our king, or else go shite." 192

The King and his Courtiers heartily laugh'd at this,

while the King took them both by the hand ;

With Ladies and their Maids, like to the Queen of Spades, 195

the Miller's wife did so orderly stand,
A Milk-maid's courtesie at every word ;

And down the Folks were set at the side board, 198

Where the king royally, in Princely majesty,
sat at his dinner with joy and delight.

When they had eaten well, to jesting then he2
fell ; 201

taking a bowl of wine, drank to the knight :

" Here's to you both," he said,
" in wine, ale, and beer,

Thanking you heartily all for your country Cheer." 3
204

Quoth Sir John Cockle,
"

I'll pledge you a pottle,
were it the best ale in Nottingham-shire :"

But then said the king,
" I do think of a thing, 207

some of your Lightfoot I would we had here."

"Ho, ho !" quoth Richard, "full well I may say it,

'Tis knavery to eat it and then to betray it." 210

" Why art thou angry ?" quoth our king merrily ;

"in faith, I take it [as] very unkind;
I thought thouwouldst pledge me in ale andwine heartily." 213

"You're like to stay," quoth Dick, "till I have din'd;

1
"prethee, Dick" in both, but must be an error by the context.

2
"they" in Rox., "he" in folio.

3
"heartilye for all my good cheere" in Percy folio,

" all for your Country
cheer" in Rox.

VOL. I. 2 N
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You feed us with twatling dishes so small,

Zounds ! a black Pudding is better than all." 216

"
Ay, marry/' quoth our king,

" that were a dainty thing,
if a man could get one, here for to eat."

With that Dick straight
1

arose, and pluckt one from2 his

hose, 219

which, with heat of his breech, began for to sweat.

The king made a proffer to snatch it away," 'Tis meat for your Master ! good Sir, you must stay !" 222

Thus in great merriment was the time wholly spent,
and then the Ladies prepared to dance :

Old Sir John Cockle and Richard, incontinent, 225

unto this practice, the king did advance.

Here with the Ladies such sport they did make,
The Nobles with laughing did make their hearts ake. 228

Many thanks for their pains did the king give them then,

asking young Richard if he would be3 wed ;

"
Among these Ladies free, tell me which liketh thee ?" 231

Quoth he,
"
Jug Grumbol, with the red head :

She's my love ; shes my life ; she will I wed ;

She hath sworn I shall have her maiden-head." 234

Then Sir John Cockle the king called unto him,
and of merry Sherwood made him Over-seer ;

and gave him out of hand three hundred pound yearly. 237
tf and now, take heed, you steale no more of my Deer !

And once a quarter let's here have your view ;

And thus, Sir John Cockle, I bid you adieu !" 240

Printed by and for A . Milbourn in Green-Arbour
Court in the Little Old Baily.

1
"straight" in folio, not in Rox. 2 "out of" in both copies.
" be wed "

in folio, not in Rox.
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 180, 181.]

&antl)orne for

To THE TUNE OF The Duke of Norfolke.

With sobbing grief my heart wil break
Asunder in my brest,

Before this story of great woe
I truely have exprest : 4

This " Lanthorne for Landlords
"

is a warning to them not to

turn out widows that cannot pay their rent, and not to store up
corn against a dear year, or else the judgments of God will fall

upon them. The date of the copy is of the reign of James I. or

Charles I. An edition issued by the same stationer will be
found in the Pepys Collection (I. 146). The ballad is unques-
tionably older than the extant copies.
The tune of The Duke of Norfolk takes its name from a ballad

beginning "I am the Duke of Norfolk," referred to by Fletcher

and others. The Scotch song of " John Anderson, my Jo," and
the Irish song of " The cruiskeen lawn," are sung to the air, for

the history of which see Popular Music of the Olden Time, 1. 117,
and II. 770.

2 N 2
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Therefore let all kind-hearted men,
and those that tender be,

Come beare a part of this my griefe,
and joyntly say with me,

Woe worth the man, &C.1
9

Not long agoe in Lincolne dwelt,
As I did understand,

A labouring man, from thence set forth

to serve in Ireland : 13

And there in Princes' warres was slaine,

As doth that Country know,
But left his widdow great with child

as ever she could goe. 17

This woman having gone her time,
Her husband being dead,

Of two fine pretty Boyes at once
was sweetly brought to bed ; 21

Whereat her wicked Landlord straight
Did ponder in his minde

How that their wants hee must relieve,
and succour for them finde : 25

For, being borne upon his ground,
This was his vile conceit,

That he the mother should maintaine,
and give the other meat ; 29

Which to prevent, he hyed fast

unto this widdow poore,
And, on the day she went to Church,
he turned her out of doore. 33

Her houshold goods he 'straynd upon,
To satisfie the rent,

And left her scarce a ragge to weare,
so wilfull was he bent. 37

The burden is not printed out, in any part of this edition. It seems to have
bsea derived from a ballad on the murder of the Earl of Darnley in 1567 :

"Wo worth the man that, Treason first,

This thing did take in hand," &c.,

and which has for burden
"Wo worth, wo worth, wo worth them all,

Wo worth to them I say ;

Wo worth, wo worth, wo worth them all,

Wo worth to them away."
A copy of this is in the library of the Society of Antiquaries.
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Her pretty Babes, that sweetly slept

Upon her tender brest,
Were forced, by the Miser's rage,

by nights in streets to rest. 41

Quoth she " My husband, in your cause,
In warres did lose his life ;

And will you use thus cruelly
his harmlesse wedded wife ? 45

God ! revenge a widdowes wrong !

That all the world may know
How you have forst a Souldier's wife

a begging for to goe." 49

From Lincolne thus this widdow went,
But left her curse behind,

And begged all the Land about,
her maintenance to find. 53

At many places where she came,
She knew the whipping post,

Constrained still, as beggars be,
to taste on such like rost. 57

And, weary of such punishment,
Which she had suffered long,

She daily thought within her heart

shee had exceeding wrong : 61

And, comming neere to Norwich gates,
In griefes shee sate her downe,

Desiring God that never shee

might come in that same Towne ; 65

" For I had rather live," quoth shee,
" Within these pleasant fields,

And feed my children with such food

as woods and meddowes yeeld, 69

Before I will of rich men beg,
Or crave it at their doore,

Whose hearts, I know, are mercilesse

unto the needy poore." 73
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second part.

To THE SAME TUNE.

Her Boys, now grown to two yeeres old,
Did from their mother run

To gather eares of Barly Corne,
as they before had done. 77

But marke what heavy chance befell

Unto these pretty Elves :

They hapned into Lands of Wheat,
wherein they lost themselves.

Woe worthy &c. 82

And, thinking to returne again e,

They wandred further still,

Farre from their mother's hearing quite,
full sore against her will, 86

Who sought them all the fields about,
But labouring all in vaine,

For why, her children both were lost,

and could not come againe. 90

The two sweet babes, when they perceived
The cole-blacke night drew on,

And they not in their mother's sight,
for her did make great mone ; 91

But, wearied with the dayes great heat,

They sate them downe and cryed,
Untill such time that, arme in arme,

these two sweet infants dyed. 98

Their mother, after three dayes search,
Resolved had her mind

That some good honest meaning man
did both her children find

; 102

And therefore went to seeke her selfe

A service out of hand,
Who chanced with that man to dwelt

which owed1 this greene wheat land. 106

1 "owed" = owned.
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It fell out so in harvest time.
This woefull widdow then

Was at the reaping of the Wheate,

with other labouring men, 110

Where, finding of her liveless babes
Almost consumed away,

Shee wrung her hands, and beat her brest,
but knew not what to say. 114

The rumor of which woefull chance,

Throughout the City told,

Enforced many a weeping eye,
the same for to behold. 118

From whence shee was conveyed againe
To Lincolne backe, with speed,

To prosecute the Law against
the causer of this deed. 122

But see the judgement of the Lord !

How hee, in fury great,
Did bring this Miser to distresse,

though wealthy was his seat : 126

For when to Lincolne shee was brought,
The Caitiffe hee was gone ;

Of all his cursed family

remaining was but one. 130

For first, the house wherein shee dwelt
Did prove unfortunate,

Which made the Landlord and his friends

to marvell much thereat y 134.

For tenants foure there dwelt therein

A twelvemonth and a day.
Yet none of them could thrive at all,

but beggers went away : 138

Whereas this miserable wretch
Did turne it to a barne,

And fild it full in harvest time
with good red wheat and corne, 142

To keep it safely from the poore
Untill there came a yeere

That famine might oppresse them all,

and make all victuals deare. MG
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But God, forgetting not the wrong
he did the Widdow poore,

Sent downe a fire from heaven [that]
consumed all his store j 150

By which this wicked miser man
Was brought to beggery ;

God 1 likewise laid a grievous scourge

upon his family. lot

His wife she proved a cursed witch,
And burned for the same ;

His daughter now a Strumpet is

at London, in defame
; 158

At Leister, at the 'Sizes last,

Was hanged his eldest soime,
For there consenting wickedly

unto a murder done. 102

His second sonne was fled away
Unto the enemy,

And proved disloyall to his Prince,
and to his owne Country. 166

His youngest sonne had like mishap,
Or worser in my mind,

For hee consented to a bitch,

contrary unto kind. 170

For which the Lord, without delay,
Rained vengeance on his head

Who, like a sinnefull Sodomite,
defiled Nature's bed. 174

For there were two great mastiffe dogs
That met him in a wood,

And tore his limbs in pieces small,

devouring up his blood. 178

Whereof when as his father heard,
Most like a desperate man,

Within a Channe1 ! drown'd himselfe

that downe the street it ran, 182

1 "And" in copy.
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Where as water could scarce suffice

To drown a silly mouse ;

And thus the ruine you have heard
of him and all his house. 186

The Widdow she was soone possest
Of all the goods he left,

In recompence of those sweet babes
mischance from her bereft. 190

Therefore let all hard-hearted men
By this example take,,

That God is just, and will be true,
for woefull widdowes sake.

Woe worth the manf &c. 195

Finis.

London Printed for John "Wright.

^Lamentation of faster page's

This ballad has an historical foundation. It was written by
Deloney upon a contemporary event in the year 1591. It tells

of the remorse of a wife for having been the instigator of the

murder of her husband.

Eulalia Glandfield of "Testock" (Tavistock) had been driven
into a marriage with an old and wealthy widower, a Mr. Page of

Plymouth, and this, too, in spite of her having declared both to

her parents and to her intended husband, that she could never
love him, and that she had an unalterable attachment to a young
man, named George Strangwidge (or Strangwich). Page chose
to take her upon any terms. After marriage, her dislike for her
husband increased to loathing, and she conspired with her lover

to murder him. Page was strangled on the night of the llth of

February, 1591, and on the 20th of the same mouth Mrs. Page,
George Strangwidge, and the two hired murderers were executed
at Barnstaple.

This crime created a great sensation at the time, and was kept
in memory by ballads for nearly two centuries after it had oc-

curred. Not only ballads, but also a pamphlet was printed about
it soon after its commission. A reprint of the pamphlet may be
seen in the Shakespeare Society's Papers, II. 79 (1845). Mr.
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Payne Collier has pointed out, by an entry in Henslowe's Diary
(p. 155), that Ben Jonson and Dekker were employed upon a

tragedy containing the incidents, in 1599.

The following ballad by Deloney was kept in print from 1591
down to the middle of the last century. How are we to account
for such long-continued popularity ? Perhaps the ballad retained

the favour of the young from its being considered as a warning
to parents not to force unwilling marriages upon them, and of the

old, as showing the result and punishment of such crime.

Mr. Payne Collier reprinted Deloney' s ballad (with two others

upon the same subject) in Broadside Black-letter Ballads (for

private circulation), 4to, 1868. He had the edition of 1591
before him, and has since transferred it, with others, to Mr.
Frederic Ouvry, E.S.A. It is this edition only that bears the

initials of Deloney. The Pepys copy, printed in 1609 (I. 126),
and other later editions, ascribe the composition to Mrs. Page,
the murderess.

The copy here used is the first in the Roxburghe Collection

(I. 182), collated as to words, but not as to spelling, with Mr.
Collier's reprint of the edition of 1591. There are two more edi-

tions in the Roxburghe Collection, viz. III. 742 and 744. Of
these, the former was printed for J. White (temp. James I. or

Charles I.), and the latter is a Bow Churchyard edition, of the

last century. The Pepys copy was printed for H. Gossori; Mr.
W. Euing's (No. 112) by Coles, Vere, and Gilbertson. The fol-

lowing is the title of the earliest edition :

Hamentatton of |ftr. Images

Of Plimouth, who, being forc'd to wed him, consented to his

Murder, for the loue of Gr. Strangwidge : for

which they suffered at Barnstable
in Devonshire.

The tune is Fortune my Foe, Sfc"

At the end are the initials
"
T. D." and "

London, Printed by
Thomas Scarlet. 1591."
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 182.]

Cfje Lamentation of JHaster
toife of |)limmotttf), tof)o fceing enforced to fter parents

to toeU Jim against Jar toill, &t& most toiefcetrti? consent

to fns murtfjer, for tije lobe of George &trangtotBge;
for tofjiefj faet sfje suffered Beatf) at SSarstaple in IPe^

fconsfjire. ^Written tottf; ijer otone fjantt, a little before

fjer &eatf>

To THE TUNE OP Fortune, my Foe !

Unhappy she whom fortune hath forlorne !

Despis'd of grace, that proffered grace did scorne !

My lawlesse love hath1 lucklesse wrought my woe ;

My discontent content did overthrow. 4

My loathed life too late I doe lament ;

My hatefull deed with heart2 I doe repent ;

A wife I was that wilfull went awry,
And for that fault am here prepared to die. 8

In blooming yeares my Father's greedy mind,

Against my will, a match for me did find
;

Great wealth there was,, yea, gold and silver store,
3

But yet my heart had chosen long before. 12

My eye mislikt4 my Father's liking quite ;

My heart did loath my Parents' fond delight ;

My childish5 mind and fancie told to me
That with his age my youth could not agree. 16

On knees I prayde
6
they would not me constraine

;

With teares I cride, their purpose to refraine ;

With sighs and sobs I did them often move
I might not wed, whereas I could not love. 20

But all in vaine my speeches still I spent ;

My Father's7 will my wishes did prevent :

1 "that" inRox.
2 " My wofull deedes in heart

"
in edit, of 1591.

3
"raony store" in Rox.

4 "Mine eies dislikt" in edit, of 1591. 5
"grieved" in Rox.

c "crav'd" in Rox. 7 Mother's" in 1591.
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Though wealthy Page possest my outward part,

George Sfcrangwidge still was lodged in my heart. 24

I wedded was, and1

wrapped all in woe ;

Great discontents within my heart did grow ;

I loathed to live, yet HVd in deadly strife,

Because perforce I was made Page's wife. 28

My closen2
eyes could not his sight abide ;

My tender youth did lothe3 his aged side ;

Scant could I taste the meat whereon he fed
;

My legs did lothe4 to lodge within his bed. 32

Cause knew I none I should despise him so,

That such disdaine within my hart should5

grow,
Save only this, that fancie did me move,
And told me still, George Strangwidge was my love. 36

Lo ! here6
began my downfall and decay :

In mind I mus'd to make him straight away ;

I, that became his discontented wife,

Contented was he should be rid of life. 40

Me thinkes that heaven cries7 vengeance for my fact ;

Me thinkes the world condemns my monstrous act ;

Me thinkes, within, my conscience tells me true,
That for that deed Hell fier is my due. 44

My pensive life
8 doth sorrow for my sinne ;

For this9 offence my soule doth bleed within ;

Yet mercy, Lord ! for mercy doe I10
cry !

Save thou my soule, and let my body dye ! 48

Well could I wish that Page enjoy'd his life,

So that he had some other to his wife \

But never could11 I wish, of low or hie,

A longer life, and
12 see sweet Strangwidge die. 52

1 "but" in Box. 2 "chosen" in Rox. 3 "scorne" in Rox.
4 "loath." in Rox. 5 "mind did" in Rox. 6 "But here" in Rox.
7 "the heavens crie" in 1591.

8 "soule" in 1591.
9 <> which" in 1591. 10 "

still I
"

in 1591. " "would" in Rox.
12 -'then" in 1591.
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Ah ! woe is me ! that had no better grace
To stay till he had run out Nature's race.

My deed1 I rue, but more I doe lament2

That to the same my Strangwidge gave consent. 56

You Parents fond, that greedy-minded be,
And seeke to graft upon a3

golden tree,

Consider well, and rightfull Judges be,
And give your doome twixt Parents' love and me. GO

I was their child, and bound for to obey,
Yet not to wed4 where I no love could lay :

I married was to muck and endlesse strife,

But faith before had made me Strangwidge wife. 64

Ah, wretched world ! which5 cancred rust doth blinde,
And cursed men, that6 beare a greedy minde ;

And haplesse I, whom Parents did force so

To end my dayes in sorrow, shame, and woe ! 68

You De'nshire7 Dames, and courteous Cornwall Knights,
That here are come to visit wofull wights,

Regard my griefe, and marke my wofull end,
And to your children be a better friend. 72

And thou, my deare, which for my fault must dye,
Be not afraid the sting

8 of death to try ;

Like as we liv'd and lovM together true,

So both at once we'le9 bid the world adue. 76

Ulalia, thy friend, doth take her last farewell,
Whose soule with thine10 in heaven shall ever dwell.

Sweet Saviour Christ ! doe thou my soule receive :

The world I doe with all my heart forgive. 80

And Parents now, whose greedy
11 minds doe show

Your hearts disease12 and inward heavy woe,
Mourne you no more ! for hope

13 my heart doth tell,

Ere day be done, my soule14 shall be full well. 84

1 "deedes" in 1591.
3 "

grafi'e upon the
"
in

5 "who" in 1591.
7 "Devonshire" in Box
10 "thee" in 1591.
13 "now" in 1591.
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And Plimmouth proud, I bid thee eke1 farewell.

Take heed, you wives, let not your hands rebell ;

And farewell, life, wherein such sorrow showes,
And welcome, grave, which must2 my corps inclose. 88

And now, sweet Lord ! forgive me my misdeeds ;

Repentance cries for soule that inward bleeds :

My soule and body I commend to thee,
That with thy blood from death redeemed me.3

92

Lord, blesse our Queene
4 with long and happy life.

And send true love5 betwixt each Man and Wife
;

And give all Parents wisedome to foresee,
The match is marred where minds doe not agree. 96

[T. D.]

1 "now" in 1591. 2 "death that doth" in 1591.
3 " redeem'd it free" in Rox. 4

"King" in Rox.
5
"peace" in 1591.

ilamentattou of eorge

This ballad -is on the same subject as the last. G-eorge Strang-

widge was Mrs. Page's partner in guilt. The oldest edition now
known, is that of E. Allde, from which Mr. Payne Collier re-

printed in his Broadside Black-letter Ballads (for private circu-

lation), 1868.

The same three editions are in the Roxburghe Collection, as of

the last ballad
;

so also in the Pepys and in Mr, "W. Euing's
collections.

The tune of "
Portune, my foe," to which these ballads were

sung, acquired the name of " The hanging tune," from the large
number of these "

last dying speeches
" and "

confessions
"
that

were sung to it. See Pop. Mus. I. 162.
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 183.]

Cfje lamentation of dleorge
totfcge, tofjo, for consenting to tyt toatfj of Jftaster

of Ultmmotttf), sttffmB IDcatf) at Bar[n]stafcle*

[To THE TUNE OF Fortune. 1

]

The man that sighes and sorrowes for his sinne,
The corps which care and woe hath wrapped in,

In dolefull sort records his Swan-like Song,
That waits for Death, and loathes to live so long. 4

Glandfield ! cause of my committed crime,
Snared in wealth,

2 as Birds in bush of lime,
What cause hadst thou to beare such wicked spight

Against my Love, and eke my hart's delight ?
3

g

1 would to God thy wisedome had beene more,
Or that I had not entred at4 the doore ;

Or that thou hadst a kinder Father beene
Unto thy Child, whose yeares are yet but greene : 12

The match unmete which thou alone5 didst make,
When aged Page thy Daughter home did take,
Well maist thou rue with teares that cannot dry,
Which is6 the cause that foure of us must dye. IG

Ulalia faire,
7 more bright than Summer's Sunne,

Whose beauty had my heart8 for ever won,

My soule more sobs to thinke of thy disgrace,
Than to behold mine owne untimely race. 20

The deed late done in heart I doe lament ;

9

But that I lov'd, I cannot it repent ;
10

Thy seemely sight was ever sweet to me,
Would God my death could11

thy excuser be. 24

1 The name of the tune is from Allde's edition.
2 " So wed to wealth

"
in Allde's edit.

3
"Against my good, and eke my Love's delight" in Rox.

4 "entered in" in Rox. 5 "for muck" in Rox. c "was" in Rox.
7 Allde's edit, omits "faire". 8 " my love

"
in Allde.

9
"repent" in Allde. 10 "I cannot it relent" in Allde.

11 "would" in Rox.
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It was for me (alas !)
thou didst the same ;

On me, by right,
1

they ought to lay the blame :

My worthlesse love hath brought thy life
2 in scorne ;

Now, woe is me that ever I was borne ! 28

Farewell, my love, whose loyall heart was seene :

Would God thou hadst not halfe so constant beene !

Farewell, my Love, the pride of Plimmouth Towne !

Farewell the Flower, whose beauty is cut downe ! 32

For twenty yeares great was the cost, I know,
Thine3 unkind Father did on thee bestow ;

Yet afterward, so sore4 did fortune lowre,
He lost his joy, his Child,

5 within an houre. 30

My wrong and woe to God I doe commit :

His was the fault, by
6
matching them unfit :

And yet my guilt I cannot so excuse,
I gave

7 consent his life for to abuse. 40

Wretch that I am, that I8 consent did give !

Had I denied, Ulalia still should live :

Blind fancy said, this sute9 doe not denie ;

Live thou in blisse, or else in sorrow die. 44

O Lord ! forgive this cruell deed of mine ;

Upon my soule let beames of mercy shine :

In Justice, Lord ! doe thou no vengeance take ;

Forgive us both for Jesus Christ his sake. 48

Finis.

1 " of right
"
in Rox. a "

my life
"
in Eox.

3
"thy" in Rox. 4 "sowre" in Allde.

5 "and child" in Rox. 6 "Who was the cause of?" in Allde.
7 "We gave

"
in Allde. 8 " that my

"
in Allde.

9 "her suite" in Rox.
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^orrotofull Complaint of
trts $ag?, for causing; $er fmsfranti to be tmtrttmtt,

for tfje lobe of <&eorg;e &trang;tottfge, tofio torn m~
ctttefc together*

If ever woe did touch, a woman's heart,
Or griefe did gall for sinne the inward1

part,

My conscience then, and heavy heart within,
Can witnesse well my2 sorrow for my sinne. 4

When yeeres were young my Father forc't me wed

Against my will, where fancy was not led ;
3

I was content his pleasure to obey,

Although my heart was linkt another way. 8

Great were the guifts they proffered to4 my sight ;

With wealth they thought to win me to delight ;

But gold nor guift my heart could not remove,
5

For I was linkt whereas I could not love. 12

Me thought his sight was loathsome to mine eye ;
6

My heart did grudge against him inwardly :

This discontent did cause my deadly strife,

And with his wealth I liv'd a loathsome life.7

This third ballad upon the subject is printed on the same sheet
as the last, in the Roxburghe, Pepys, and Mr. Euing's copies,
before referred to

;
Mr. Payne Collier reprinted from an earlier

edition,
" Printed by J. E. for Edward White/' Edward White

was an Elizabethan printer, cotemporary with the event. The
title of his edition has the following variation :

The Complaint of'Ulallia,
For causing of her husband to be murdered for the love

of Strangwidge, who were executed together.

To the tune of Fortune, my Foe.

1 " outward "
in White's edit.

3 " the
"
in White.

3 " fed
"
in White. 4 " in my," White.

5 " nor guifts could not my minde remove
"
in White's edit.

6 "my eye" in Rox.
7 " And with this wealth did cause a grievous life

"
in White's edit.

VOL. I. 2
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My constant love was on young Strangwidge set,

And woe to him1 that did our welfare let ;

His love so deepe a hold in me did take,
2

I could3 have gone a begging for his sake. 20

Wronged he was even through my Parents, plaine ;

Wronged he was through fond desire of gaine ;

4

If faith and troth a perfect pledge
5

might be,

I had beene wife unto no man but he. 24

Eternall God ! forgive my faithlesse deed,
6

And grant all Maidens to take better heed.

If 1 had constant beene unto7 my friend,

I had not matcht to make so bad an end. 28

But, wanting grace, I sought my owne decay,
And was the cause to cast8 my friend away :

And he in whom9 my earthly joyes did lie,

Through my arnisse, a shameful! death must die. 32

Farewell, sweet George, my loving, faithfull friend !

10

Needes must I laud and love thee to the end ;

And albeit that Page possest thy due,
In sight of God thou wast my Husband true. 36

My watry eyes unto the heavens I bend,

Craving of Christ his mercy to extend.

My bloody deed, O Lord ! doe me forgive,
11

And let my soule within thy Kingdome live. 40

Farewell ! false World, and friends that fickle be ;

All wives, farewell ! example take by me
;

Let not the Devill to murder you entice ;

12

Seeke to escape each foule and filthy vice. 13
44

1 'them" in Rox.
2 ' His love to me so deepe a roote did take

"
in Kox.

' would "
in White.

The first and second lines are transposed in White's edit.
' a perfect Judge

"
in Rox. 6 " my father's deed

"
in White's edit.

' If I had beene but constant to
"
in White.

' to make" in White. 9 "on whom" in White.
10

"always my loving friend" in White.
11 "to me, Lord! forgiue," in White's edit.
12 " to murder you inspire

"
in White.

** "
su.Ji fbule and filthy mire

"
in White.
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.And now, Christ ! to thee I yeeld my breath ;

Strengthen my faith in bitter pangs of death ;

Forgive my faults and follies, I thee pray,
1

And with thy blood wash thou my sinnes away.
2

48

Finis.

1 " and folly of my times
"

in White.
2 " wash thou away my crimes

"
in White.

of Boiert Jiebereux, lEarl of

This ballad upon the execution of the "rash but generous
Earl," was probably written soon after that event; but it seems,
"for obvious reasons," to have been first published after the death

of Queen Elizabeth.

Mr. Payne Collier reprinted the ballad from the earliest copy,

"printed for Margret Allde, 1603," in a collection of Old Ballads,
the first work issued to members of the Percy Society. The bal-

lad was entered to Mrs. Allde on the .Registers of the Stationers'

Company on the 18th of May, 1603, and Queen Elizabeth had
died on the 24th of March of that year.

Among other extant editions, there are three which were issued

by Cuthbert Wright, or C. W., viz. Eox. I. 184, Pepys 1. 107, and

Euing No. 198. These are later on in the reign of James I. or

perhaps in that of Charles I. Then follow editions of Charles II.,

down to the end of the seventeenth century. (See Pepys II. 162,

Euing 199, and Bagford II. 33.)

The tune will be found in Pop. Music, I. 176.

2 o 2
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[Eoxb. Coll. I. 184.]

[ lamentable Bittp compose* upon
ttye H*atf) of &ofcert Horn JDefceritt*, late lEarle of

iEssex, toiio toas ie^eatxetJ in tfje 2Toton* of iloniron,

on its^toenestiag in tfye morning;, 1600.

To THE TUNE OP Welladay.

Sweet England' s pride is gone !

welladay I welladay !

Which makes her sigh and grone
evermore still :

He did her fame advance
in Ireland,, Spaine, and France,

And now, by dismall chance,
is from us tane.

He was a vertuous Peere,

welladay ! welladay !

And was esteemed deare

evermore still : 12



Death of Robert Devereuoc, Earl of Essex. 565

He alwayes helpt the poore,
which makes them sigh ful sore ;

His death they doe deplore
in every place. 16

Brave honour grac'd him still,

gallantly, gallantly ;

He nere did deed of ill,

well it is knowne ; 20

But Envy, that foule fiend,

whose malice nere hath end,
Hath brought true vertue's friend

unto his thrall. 24

At Tilt he did surpasse,

gallantly, gallantly ;

,A11 men that is and was
evermore still. 28

One day, as it was seene,
in honour of our Queene,

Such deeds hath nere bin seene

as he did doe. 1
32

Abroad, and eke at home,

gallantly) gallantly,
For valour there was none

like him before. 36

In Ireland, France, and Spaine,

they fear'd great Essex name
And England lov'd the same

in every place. 40

But all would not prevaile ;

welladay ! welladay I

His deeds did not availe ;

more was the pitty ! 44

He was condem'd to die

for treason certainly
But God, that sits on high,
knoweth all things. 48

1
Alluding to a Tournament held at Windsor in 1590, on Saint Elizabeth's

day, when the Earl of Cumberland, the Earl of Essex, and Lord Burge, chal-

lenged all comers, six courses apiece.



566 Death of Robert Devereux, Earl of Essex.

That Sunday in the morne,
welladay ! welladay !

That he to the Citie came,
with all his troupe 52

That first began the strife,

and caused him lose his life !

And others did the like

as well as he. 56

Yet her Princely Majesty,

graciously, graciously,
Hath pardon given free

to many of them : 60

She hath released them quite,
and given them their right !

They may pray, day and night,
God to defend her. 64

Shrove Tuesday, in the night,

welladay ! welladay !

With a heavy-hearted sprite,
as it is said, 68

The Lieutenant of the Tower,
who kept him in his power,

At ten a Clocke, that houre,
to him did come. 72

And said unto him there,

mournefully , mournefully ,

" My Lord, you must prepare
to dye tomorrow." 76

" God's will be done \" quoth he j
' '

yet shall you strangely see

God strong in me to be,

though I am weake. so

I pray you, pray for me,

welladay ! welladay !

That God may strengthen me
against that houre/* 84



Death of Robert Devereux, Earl of Essex. 567

Then straightway he did call

to the Guard under the wall,

And did intreat them all

for him to pray. 88

" For tomorrow is the day,

ivelladay ! welladay !

That I the debt must pay
which I doe owe : 92

It is my life I meane,
which I must pay my Queene,

Even so hath Justice given
that I must dye." 96

In the morning was he brought,
welladay ! welladay !

Where a Scaffold was set up
within the Tower ; loo

Many Lords were present then,
with other Gentlemen,

Which were appointed then
to see him die.. 104

" You Noble Lords," quoth he,

welladay I welladay !

"That must the witnesse be
of this my death, los

Know, I never lov'd Papistry,
but still did it defie ;

And Essex thus will dye
here in this place. 112

I have a sinner beene,

welladay ! welladay !

Yet never wronged my Queene
in all my life : 116

My God I did offend,
which grieves me at my end

May all the rest amend,
I them forgive. 120



568 Death of Robert Devereux, Earl of Essex.

To the State I nere xnent ill,

welladay ! welladay !

Neither wisht the Commons ill

in all my life : 124

But lov'd with all my heart,
and alwayes tooke their part,

Whereas there was desart

in any place." 128

Then mildly did he crave,

mournefully , mournefully,
He might that favour have,

private to pray : 132

Then he praid heartily
and with great fervency,

To God that sits on hie,
for to receive him. 136

And then he praid againe,

mournfully, mournfully,
God to preserve his Queene
from all her foes : 140

And send her long to raigne,
true Justice to maintaine,

And not to let proud Spaine
once to offend her. 144

His Gowne he slipt off then,

welladay ! welladay !

And put off his hat and band,
and hung them by ; 148

Praying still continually
to God that sits on hie,

That he might patiently
there suffer death. 152

"My headsman that must be,"
then said he chearefully," Let him come here to me,
that I may him see

"
156
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Who kneeled to him then,
" Art thou," quoth he,

" the man
Which art appointed now

my life to free ?" 160

''

Yes, my Lord/' did he say,

welladay ! welladay !

"
Forgive me, I you pray,
for this your death." 164

" I here doe you forgive,
and may true Justice live,

No foule crime to forgive
within this place/' 168

Then he kneeled downe againe,

mournfully, mournfully,
And was required by some

there standing by 172

To forgive his enemies
before death closed his eyes,

Which he did in hearty wise,

thanking them for it. 176

That they would remember him,

welladay ! welladay !

That he might forgive all them
that had him wrong' d. 180

"
Now, my Lords, I take my leave ;

sweet Christ ! my soule receive !

Now, when you will, prepare,
for I am ready." 184,

He laid his head on the bloke,

welladay ! welladay I

But his Doublet let1 the stroake
some there did say : 188

" What must be done," quoth he,
" shall be done presently."

Then his doublet off put he,
and lay downe againe. 192

1 let = hindered.
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Then his headsman did his part

cruelly, cruelly ;

He was never seen to start,

for all the blowes. 193

His soule it is at rest

in heaven, amongst the blest ;

Where God send us to rest

when it shall please him ! 200

Finis.

Printed at London, for Cuthbert Wright
and are to be sold at his shop in little Saint

Bertholmes, close to the Laine-Hospitall.

Essex's last

This " Lamentable Ballad upon the Earle of Essex his death
"

was frequently printed upon the same sheet as the preceding one,
it being upon the same subject. Of this, there are three ex-

tant copies issued by one stationer, viz. Cuthbert Wright, about
1613. These are Kox. I. 185, Euing No. 198, and Pepys I. 106.

The Pepys copy gives only the publisher's initials, therefore is

not the same edition as the other two. The second Roxburghe
copy, I. 101, is later than these, having been "

printed by and for

A. Mplbourn,] and sold by the Booksellers of London."
The following is a collation of the two Roxburghe copies, but

some of the variations between them have been thought too trivial

and encumbering to the page to be noticed. In the one copy,
the tune is named " The King's last Good-night," and, in the

other, Essex's.
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 185 and 101.]

lamentable neto BallaU upon tlje
of sses ins

To THE TUNE OF Essex[fs~\ last good-night.

All you that cry hone ! hone !

l

come now and sing hone !

2 with me ;

For why, our Jewel is from us gone,
the valiant Knight of Chivalry :

Of rich and poore beloved was he,
in time an honourable Knight,

When, by our Lawes condemned to die,
3

He lately took his last Good-night.

1 " hone
" = Och hone (the Irish Lamentation) = Alas !

2 " O Lord" in Box. I. 185
;
corrected by Kox. I. 101.

3 "condcmn'd was he" in Rox. I. 185
;
corrected by I. 101,



572 Essex's last Good-night.

Count him not like to Campion
1

(those traiterous men!) or Babington;
2

Nor like the Earl of Westmorland,
3

by whom a number were undone : 12

He never yet hurt mother's son,
his quarrel still maintained the right,

[For] which the tears my cheekes down run,
when I think on his last Good-night. 16

The Portingals
4 can witness be

his Dagger at Lisbon gate he flung,

And, like a Knight of Chivalry,
his Chain upon the same he hung. 20

Would God that he would thither come
to fetch them both in honor [b] right !

Which thing was by his honour done

yet lately took his5 last Good-night. 24

The French-men they can testifie

the town of Gourney he took in,

And marcht to Roane6
immediately,

not caring for his foes a pin ; 28

With bullets then he pierced their7 skin,
and made them flee farre from8 his sight ;

He there, that time, did credit win,
and now hath tane his last Good-night. 32

And stately Cales9 can witness be,
even by his Proclamation right,

He did command them all straightly
to have a care of Infants lite ;

10
36

That none should ravish maid nor wife ll

which was against their orders, right
12

Therefore they pray'd for his long life,

which lately took his last Good-night. 40

1 Edmund Campion, the Jesuit, executed for high treason, Dec. 1, 1581.
2
Anthony Babington, executed Sept. 20, 1586.

3 Kebellion in the North in 1569.
*

"Portingals" = Portuguese.
5
Misprinted "their" in Rox. I. 101.

6 "Roane" = Rouen; misprinted "Rome" in Rox. I. 101.
7 Misprinted "his skin" in Rox. I. 101.
8

"fly from" in Rox. I. 101, making the line a syllable short.
9 "Cales" = Cadiz.
10 "lite" = little. It is printed "lives" in both copies, but should rhyme

with "right."
11 " And that none should hurt man or wife

"
in Rox. I. 101.

12 "orders" omitted in Rox. I. 101; and is not "right" here a misprint
for "quite"?
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Would God he ne'er had Ireland known,
nor set one foot on Flanders ground !

Then might we well enjoy our own,
where now our jewel will not be found, 44

which makes our woes still to abound,1

trickling with salt teares in our sight,
To hear his name in our ears to sound,

f ' Lord Devereux took his last Good-night." 43

Ash-Wednesday, that dismal day,
when he came forth of his Chamber door,

Upon a Scaffold there he saw
his headsman standing him before ; 52

The Nobles all they did deplore,

shedding their2 salt teares in his sight ;

He said " farewell I" to rich and poor
at his Good-morrow and Good-night. 56

" My Lords," quoth he,
"
you stand but by

to see performance of the law
;

It
9
s I that have deserved to die,

and yield my life unto the blow. 60

I have deserved to die, I know ;

but ne'er against my Countries right,
Nor to my Queen, was ever foe,

e'en to3 my death, at my Good-night. 64

Farewell, Elizabeth, my gracious Queen !

Grod bless thee with thy Council all !

Farewell, you Knights of Chivalry !

farewell, my Souldiers stout and tall ! 68

Farewell, the Commons great and small !

into the hands of men I light ;

My life shall make amends for all,

for Essex bids the world good night. 72

Farewell, dear wife, and children three !

farewell, my young and tender* son !

Comfort yourselves ; mourn not for me,

although your fall be now begun. 76

1 "foes still abound" in Rox. I. 101. 2 "their" omitted in Rox. I. 101.
3
"upon

"
in both copies.

4 "kind and tender" in Rox. 1. 101.



574 Essex's last Good-night.

My time is come,, the glass is run
;

comfort yourselves in former light,

Seeing by my fall you are undone,
your Father bids the world good night. so

Derick,
1 thou know'st at Oales I

sav'd2
thy life, lost3 for a Rape there done.

As4 thou thyself canst testifie,

thine own hand three and twenty hung. 84
But now, thou seest my life

5
is come,

by chance into thy hands I light ;

Strike out thy blow ! that I may know
thou Essex lov'd at his Good-night. 88

When England a Papist counted me,
6

the works of Papists I [did] defie ;

I ne're worshipt Saint7 in Heaven,
nor the Virgin Mary, I ! 92

But to Christ, which for my sins did die,

trickling with salt8 tears in his sight,

Spreading my arms to God on high,
Lord Jesus, receive my soul this night \" QQ

Finis.

Printed at London for Cuthbert Wright.

1
Derrick, the executioner, became hangman only to save his own life.

2 " sav'd
"

is printed at the end of the line above, in both copies, and
" lost"

seems to have been added to fill up the gap so created. Perhaps this line was
"
Spared thy life for a rape there done."
a "left" inRox. I. 101. 4 "Which" in I. 185.
* "myself" in Eox. I. 101.
6 Printed " Counted me a Papist."
7 After "Saint", in the copies, "nor Angel" is added an evident interpo-

lation that destroys the metre. 8 " Sad "
in I. 185.

21 lamentable neto ffiittg.

This ballad was reprinted by Kitson, in his Northumberland

Garland, with no further comment upon it than "circa 1610."
He seems not to bave observed that it affords a curious specimen
of phonetic spelling, and was probably written down, from reci-

tation, by some one unskilled in northern pronunciation. Bell,
in his Rhymes of the Northern Sards, merely copies from Eitson.



A lamentable new Ditty. 575

Having referred it to Robert Davies, Esq., F.S.A., of The
Mount, York, begging for an elucidation especially as to the

names of the actors in the ballad he has kindly given the fol-

lowing explanation :

" In the earlier part of the seventeenth century, the borders

were in a very unsettled and disorderly state. Many of the chief

men of Northumberland were recusants, and encouraged the out-

laws and thieves in committing depredations. Sir Henry and

Roger Wodrington, and Sir John Fenwick, were much com-

plained of, and Lord William Howard is said to have counte-

nanced a person called George Skelton, who is described as a

rebel and a papist, and was guilty of many oifences. May it not
be conjectured that George Skelton was the hero of the ballad,
and that Stoole was a pseudonyuie ? It is not, I think, a northern
surname. The Witheringtons and the Fenwicks may have at

first encouraged and afterwards deserted him.
" ' Out upon the[e] ! Withrington,

and fie upon the[e] ! Fenwick [spelled "Phoenix."]
Thou hast put down the doughty one
that stole the sheep from Alnwick? [spelled

"
Anix."]

His crime was, perhaps, a raid on the Scottish border :

" ' I never stole no oxe nor cow,
nor never murder'd any,

But fifty horse I did receive

of a merchantsman of Gowrie (?).' [spelled
"
Gory."]

" ' Prove constant to ney you love.'

Perhaps
' knave

'

in the sense of '

boy.' As to the lady I can say
nothing. The Romance would be incomplete without a heroine."

Having again referred to Mr. Davies, as to the name of" George
Stoole," whether it might not be phonetic spelling for some such
a surname as

"
Stowel," Mr. Davies replied :

" To convert Skelton into Stoole is, I admit, rather too violent

a change. But I know of no other person to whom the story of

the ballad seems to be so applicable, and I supposed that Stoole

might be simply a nickname. Stowell would easily be trans-

formed into Stoole by our north-country folk, had such a name
been among them.

" The Withringtons of the ballad were undoubtedly of the

same family as he who fought
"

[at Chevy Chase]
" on his

stumps or knee, as one version has it. The spelling of proper
names is very arbitrary. Sir Thomas, the lawyer, and once Lord

Keeper, wrote '

Widdrington,' and he was one of Northumberland

family."
If 'the date of the event celebrated in the ballad be "circa

1610," as suggested by Ritson, the publisher, Henry Gosson, was
a cotemporary. No other copy of it is included in any of the

before-quoted great collections.
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 186, 187.]

lamenta&U neto Bittp, matie upon
tyt Beatf) of a toortfjg Gentleman, namefc George Stoole,

titoellmg sometime on ^ate^siUe J&oore, anir sometime

at Neto^eastle, in Nortfwmfoerlattti : b)itj Jis penitent

entt.

To A DELICATE SCOTTISH TlJNE.

Come, you lusty Northerne Lads,
that are so blith and bonny,

Prepare your hearts to be full sad,

to hear the end of Georgey.



A lamentable new Ditty. 577

Heighho, heigh-ho, my bon\_n~\y love,

heigh-ho, heigh-ho, my( honny,
1

Heigh-ho, heigh-ho, my owne deare love,

and God be with my Georgie ! 8

When Georgie to his triall came,
a thousand hearts were sorry ;

A thousand Lasses wept full sore, 11

and all for love of Georgy.
Heigh-ho, heigh-ho, my bonny love,

heigh-ho, &c. 14

Some did say he would escape,
some at his fall did glory ;

But these were Clownes and fickle Friends,
and none that loved Georgy.

Heigh-ho, &c. 19

Might Friends have satisfide the law,
then Georgie would find many ;

Yet bravely did he plead for life,

if mercy might be any.

Heigh-ho, &c. 24

But when this doughty Carle was cast,

he was full sad and sorry ;

Yet boldly did he take his death,
so patiently dyde Georgie.

Heigh-ho, &c. 29

As Georgie went up to the Gate,
he tooke his leave of many ;

He tooke his leave of his Lard's2
wife,

whom he lov'd best of any.

Heigh-ho, &c. 34

With thousand sighs, and heavy lookes,

away from thence he parted,
Where he so often blith had beene,

though now so heavy hearted.

Heigh-ho, &c. 39

1

"honny
" = honey.

"
Heigh ho, my honey," was a popular burden. See

Pop. Music, p. 462.
2 " Lard." Should this be " Lord "

or " Laird
"

?

VOL. I. 2 P
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He writ a Letter with his owne hand,
he thought he writ it bravely ;

He sent it New-castle Towne,
to his beloved Lady.

Heigh-ho, &c. 44

Wherein he did at large bewaile

the occasion of his folly ;

Bequeathing life unto the Law,
his soule to heaven holy.

Heigh-ho, &c. 49

Why, Lady, leave to weepe for me !

let not my ending grieve ye !

Prove constant to the ney
1
you love,

for I2 cannot releeve ye.

Heigh-ho, &c. 54

Out upon the [e] , Withrington !

and fie upon the[e], Phoenix !
3

Thou hast put downe the doughty one,
that stole the sheepe from Anix.4

58

1 Mr. R. Davies suggests for "ney," knave = boy. Ritson has substituted

"man." 2 "I." he?
3 "Phoenix." Mr. Davies suggests "Fenwick," which is pronounced

"Fennick."
4 "Anix." Mr. D. suggests "Alnwick," pronounced "Annick."



A lamentable new Ditty.

2Tfje secontt part,

To THE SAME TUNE.

579

And fie on all such, cruell Carles,
whose crueltie 's so fickle,

To cast away a Gentleman 61
in hatred for so little.

Heigh-ho, heigh-ho, my bonny love,

heigh-ho, &c. 64

I would I were on yonder Hill,

where I have beene full merry ;

My sword and buckeler by my side,
to fight till I be weary.

Heigh-ho, &c. 69

They well should know that tooke me first,

though whoops
1 be now forsaken :

Had I but freedome, armes, and health,
Fde dye ere2 Fde be taken.

Heigh-ho, &c. 74

1

"whoops." The signal for companions ? or "swoops" to steal cattle ?

2 "ere" spelt "are" in copy.
2 ?2



580 A lamentable new Ditty.

But Law condemns me to my grave ;

they have me in their power ;

Ther 's none but Christ that can mee save

at this my dying houre.

Heigh-ho, &c. 79

He called his dearest love to him,
when as his heart was sorry,

And speaking thus with manly heart,
" Deare sweeting, pray for Georgie."

Heigh-ho, &c. 84

He gave to her a piece of gold,
and bade her give 't her Barnes ;

And oft he kist her rosie lips,

and laid him into her armes.

Heigh-ho, &c. 89

And comming to the place of death,
he never changed colour

;

The more they thought he would looke pale,
the more his veines were fuller.

Heigh-ho, &c. 94

And with a cheerefull countenance,

(being at that time entreated

For to confesse his former life)

these words he straight repeated.

Heigh-ho, &c. 99

" I never stole no Oxe nor Cow,
nor never murdered any -,

But fifty Horse I did receive

of a Merchants man of Gory.
1

Heigh-ho, &c. 104

For which I am condemned to dye,

though guiltlesse I stand dying :

Deare gracious God, my soule receive,
for now my life is flying."

Heigh-ho, &c. 109

1 Mr. Davies suggests "Gowrie" for "Gory".
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The man of death a part did act,

which grieves mee tell the story ;

God ! comfort all are comfortlesse,
and di[e]d so well as Georgie I 113

Heigh-ho, heigh-ho, my bonny Love,

heigh-ho, heigh\_-ho~\ my bonny,

Heigh-ho, heigh-ho, mine own true love,

sweet Christ, receive my Georgie f 117

Finis.

At London printed for H. Gosson.

21 SLober's

This ballad of a young man doting upon a scornful maiden is,

again, by Martin Parker
; and, like many more of his ballads, is,

perhaps now to be found only in the Eoxburghe collection. The

publisher, Thomas Lambert, was one of Martin Parker's cotem-

poraries.
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 183, 189.]

teares:

constancy of a goung man's mtnlr,

f)ts djcnjrr be too unluntL

ou ong men Uj^o ^eare t^ts

ILober^ teares iiemoane totrt)

To THE TUNE or S'igh, sob, and weepe.

You who have run in Cupid's maze,
and on fond1 beauties vainly gaze,

Attend, while I explaine my moane,
and thinke my case may be your owne.

Then learne to pitty Lover's teares,

for love is full of cares andfeares.

1 "fond" = foolish.



A Lover's Teares. 583

The bitter sweets that I did taste,

and borrowed hours consumed in wast[e],
Makes me my friends with counsell arme,

that they in time may shun like harm.
And learne, &c. 11

A curious beauty I adore,
and must, though she hate me therefore,

For now I am within the net,
at liberty I cannot get.

Then learne, &c. 16

111 hap had I to see her face,

unlesse her heart would yeeld me grace ;

Her eyes had such attractive force,
I needs must love, without remorse.

Then learne, &c. 21

Her haires were Cupid's chains, to tie

me unto her perpetually ;

For I must love her, 'tis my fate, 24

and be repaid with mortal! hate.

Then learne to pitty Lover's teares,

for love is full of cares andfeares. 27

I thinke on her both night and morne,
which when she hears, she saies in scorne,

" If you be foolish, sir, must I so

be bound your mind to satisfie ?"

And thus my sad complaints shejeeresf

for love is full of cares andfeares. 33

She thinkes herselfe too high in bloud,
and for to match with me too good," Fond foole \" says she,

' ' art so unwise 30

to thinke that Eagles strike at flyes ?"

yong men, pitty Lovers3

teares,

for love is full of cares andfeares. 39

Such unequality she makes,
no pitty on my moane she takes ;

The more I weepe, the more doth she

insult over my misery.

yong men, &>c. 44
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If I to her a letter frame,
she saith she hates to reade my name,

And therefore, to prevent that paine,
in scorne she sends it back againe.

Then learney &c.

If I doe meet with her by chance,

my captiy'd heart (for joy) doth dance ;

But, to suppresse that joy again,
she turnes her face with coy disdaine-.

Then yontj men, &c.

second part

To THE SAME TUNE.
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She shuns my presence with [all] hast[e],

then, ere one word from me is past,
Shee '& out of sight, or out of call, 57

and will not heare me speake at all.

yong men, pitty Lovers' teares,

for love is full of cares and feares. 60

Sometimes unto her maid I speake,
and she my minde to her doth breake.

"
Away ! thou silly foole \" quoth she,
" hee 's hardly good enough for thee."

yong men, &c. 65

Thus she doth strive to vilifie

my name with hatefull infamy.
O, note the haughty insolence

of maids in fortune's eminence !

And learne, &c. 70

Is 't not1 a shame it should be said

I woo'd the Mistresse, yet the maid
1 am esteemed scarce worthy of? 73

what man could beare so foule a scoffe ?

Yet I with patience take these jeeres,

for love is full of cares andfeares. 76

I would my fancy could disswade
me from the Mistresse to the maid !

But o, alasse ! that may not be,
if ere I marry, 't must be she.

yong men, &c. 81

1 wish I could my heart reclairne

from doting on this scornfull dame,
For all my sighs, and all my care,

are like to arrows shot i'th' aire.

yong men, &c. 86

Suppose she be, in her degree,
(as she pretends) too good for me,

In love, the begger and the King
coequally doe feele the sting.

yong men, &c. 91

i "Wer't not" in copy.
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It is her proud fastidious thought
that only hath this difference wrought ;

For, in a true impartial! eye,
there 'a no great odds twixt her and I.

yong men, &c. 96

Well, if I die, as needs I must,

Cupid ! grant me one boone that's just,

That, ere she wed, she may be faine

a worse then I to entertaine !

yong men, &c. 101

And so, farewell ! thou cruell faire !

come, gentle death ! and end my care.

Kind yongmen ! learne, by my behest, lOi

to love your enemies that 's the best.

And learne to pitty Lovers' teares,

for love is full of cares and feares. 107

M. P.

Finis.

Printed at London for TJwmas Lambert, at the sign of the

Hors-shoo in Smithfield.
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STfje 3Lobelg ^ortljern

This is the English ballad of The Broom of Cowdenowes, and
the quotation from Burton's Anatomy of Melancholy, carries back
the date of its popularity, at least, to 1621.

Francis Coules, the publisher of the Hoxburghe copy, flou-

rished during the last five years of James Ist's reign, and through-
out that of Charles I.

There is another edition in the collection of W. Euing, Esq.,
F.S.A. Scot. (No. 166), printed (according to the Catalogue) for

Francis Coles (not Cowles) in the " Old Bayly." This may be

the same person, for he was "
dwelling at the upper end of the

Old Baily, neere Newgate St.," from 1620 to 1629, whereas the

later Francis Coles (perhaps his son) dates from 1646 to 1674 in
" Wine Street," or " Vine Street,"

" on Saifron Hill, neare Hat-
ton Garden."

There are two more copies extant, viz. Rawlinson No. 205, and
Douce ii. 137, verso. The former by the younger Coles, with

Vere and others, and the latter without printer's name.
The tune of the ballad is the melody of a little three-part

song, a copy of which will be found in Addit. MSS. No. 11,608,
in the British Museum. Burton quotes it, as an English Country
tune, in his Anatomy of Melancholy, which was first printed at

Oxford, in 1621.

Under the head of "Love Melancholy Symptoms of Love,"
he says :

" The very rusticks, and hog-rubbers . . . have their

Wakes, Whitson-ales, Shepheards' Feasts, Meetings on holidays,

Country Dances, Roundelays, writing their names on trees, true-

lovers' knots, pretty gifts . . . Instead of Odes, Epigrams, & Ele-

gies, &c., they have their Ballads, Country tunes, O the Broom,
the bonny, bonny broom ; Ditties and Songs, Bess a Bell she doth

excell ; they must write likewise, and endite all in rhime."

Perhaps the reason for the extended popularity of this simple
little tune was its having been adopted for a particular Country
Dance. It is to be found, in that form, in all the early editions

of The English Dancing Master from 1650 to the end of that

century.
It should be observed that, after the union of the two crowns

under James I. English ballads and their tunes, before called

Northern meaning "rustic" were gradually called
" Scotch

"

meaning "rustic" also. Hence the hundreds of songs and
ballads that bear the names of English poets and composers, but
which are, nevertheless, called Scotch by their authors. These
are invariably on scenes of humble life.
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 190, 191.]

lobelp Jlorttjerne
in tins Bittfl, ijere complaining,

fjarme si)* got mtifeing ijer tralrps

To A PLEASANT SCOTCH TUNE, CALLED The broom of Cowden
knowes.

Through Liddersdale as lately I went,
I musing on did passe,

I heard a Maid was discontent
she sigh'd and said,

" Alas !

All maids that ever deceived was,
beare a part of these my woes,

For once I was a bonny Lasse,
When I milkt my dadyes Ewes."

With 0, the broome, the bonny broome,
the broome of Gowdon knowes,

Faine would I be in the North Countrey,
to milke my dadyes Ewes. 12
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My love into the fields did come
when my dady was at home,

Sugred words he gave me there,

praised me for such a one ; 16

His honey breath, and lips so soft,

and his alluring eye,
And tempting tong, hath woo'd me oft,

now forces me to cry,
All Maids, &c. 21

He joyed me with his pretty chat,
so well discourse could he,

Talking of this thing and of that,
which greatly liked me. 25

I was so greatly taken with his speech,
and with his comely making,

He used all the meanes could be
to inchant me with his speaking.

All Maids, &c. 30

In Danby Forest I was borne ;

my beauty did excell ;

My parents dearely loved me,
till my belly began to swell. 34

I might have beene a prince's peere
when I came over the knoes,

Till the shepherd's boy beguiled me,
milking my dadyes Ewes.

All Maides, &c. 39

When once I felt my belly swell,
no longer might I abide ;

My mother put me out of doores,
and bang'd me backe and side. 43

Then did I range the world so wide,

wandering about the knoes,

Cursing the Boy that helped me
to fold my dadyes Ewes.

All Maides, &c. 48

Who would have thought a boy so yong
would have us'd a Maiden so,

As to allure her with his tongue,
and then from her to goe ? 52
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Which hath also procured my woe,
to credit his faire shewes,

Which now, too late, repent I doe

the milking of the Ewes.
A II Maids, &c.

I often since have wisht that I

had never seen his face,

I needed not thus mournefully
have sighed, and said " Alas !"

I might have matched with the best,

as all the Country knowes,
Had I escaped the Shepherd's boy

helpt me to fold my Ewes.
All Maids, &c.

57

61

seconti part,

TO THE SAME TUNE.
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All Maidens faire, then have a care,
when you a milking goe,

Trust not to young men's tempting tongues,
that will deceive you so ; 70

Them you shall finde to be unkinde,
and glory in your woes ;

For the Shepheard's boy beguiled mee,
folding my dadyes Ewes.

All Maids, &c. 75

If you your virgin honours keepe,

esteeming of them deare,
You need not then to waile and weepe,

or your parents' anger feare : 7 1J

As I have said, of them beware
would glory in your woes ;

You then may sing with merry eheere,

milking your Dadyes Ewes,
All maids, &c. 84

A young man, hearing her complaint,
did pity this her case,

Saying to her,
" sweet beautious saint,

I grieve so faire a face 88

Should sorrow so ; then, sweeting, know,
to ease thee of thy woes,

He goe with thee to the North country,
to milke thy dadyes Ewes.

All maids, &c. 93

Leander like, I will remaine
still constant to thee ever,

As Piramus, or Troyalus,
till death our lives shall sever. 97

Let me be hated evermore
of all men that me knowes,

If false to thee, sweet heart, I bee,

milking thy dadyes Ewes/'
All maids, &c. 102

Then modestly she did reply,"
Might I so happy bee,

Of you to finde a husband kinde,
and for to marrie me, 106
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Then to you I would, during life,

continue constant still,

And be a true, obedient wife,

observing of your will. 110

With 0, the broome, the bonny broomej
the broome of Cowden Jcnoes,

Faine would I be in the North country)

milking my dadyes Ewes. 114

Thus, with a gentle, soft imbrace,
he tooke her in his armes,

And with a kisse he, smiling, said,
"
lie shield thee from all harmes, us

And instantly will marry thee,
to ease thee of thy woes,

And goe with thee to the North Country,
to milke thy dadyes Ewes." 122

With 0, the broome, the bonny broome,
the broome of Cowden knoes,

Faine would I be in the North Country,
to milke my dadyes Ewes. 126

Finis.

Printed at London for F. Coules.

ILabour itt foatne.

This amusing ballad, on the torments that lovers endure, is by
Martin Parker, and no other copy of it is known.

It must be read with the accent on the third syllables of "
cos-

mographers," "Proserpina," &c., and such was probably the

popular pronunciation of the time at least, it may be taken to

have been Martin Parker's way of pronouncing the words.

The "
dainty new tune, called JenJcinson" has not been reco-

vered under that name, but, in all probability, it had a second
title derived from this ballad. The ballad has many of the ele-

ments of popularity about it.
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[Eoxb. CoU. I. 192, 193.]

in baine,
,

&tt imperfot tesmptton of Hobe,

Imperfect I well call it may,
For who can all Love's parts display ?

To A DAINTY NEW TUNE, CALLED JenUuson,

Fie upon love ! fond love !

false love !

Great are the torments
that Lovers endure :

It is a snare brings care-

bones bare
None can a remedy

for it procure.

48

VOL. i. 2 Q
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Of all the afflictions

that are incident

To us while we march
under Time's regiment, 12

There 's nothing to man
brings so much discontent

as love unbeloved againe.
It breaketh our sleep ; 16

it distracteth the wit ;

It makes us doe things
that for men are unfit : ID

If I may but give
a true 1 censure on it,

It shall be calFd Labour in vaine. 22

Love is a fire hot fire

fierce fire

Who can abide

the extremity on't ? 26

It burnes the reines ; Great paines,
small gaines

Shall a man get
after beauty to hunt. 30

'Tis that which the learned

by right doe name
(as I doe conjecture)

the Idalean flame, 3i

Jove grant that I never
doe feele the same !

so neer as I can, He refraine.

Yet, if the blind rascall 38

at me shall shoot,
I know to withstand him

it were no boot ; 41

Both young men and maidens,

[I] wish2
you look' too 't,

For this is right Labour in vain. 44

Love is a well deepe well

steep well ;

No man can sound
its profundity right : 48

1 "
it a true

"
in copy.

2 " wi^h you
"

in copy.



Labour in vaine.

The water [that's] in 't melts flint

sets stint

Both to the Pesant,
the Lord, and the Knight.

It is Agani[p]pe/
or [Mount] Helicon;

It gives him invention

that erst had none :

It yeelds enough matter
to worke upon

For every illiterate swaine.

'Tis like to that water
where Tantalus stood;

A man may be starved

among plenty of food.

Fd rather [a] taste2 of the

coole running flood,

Then drink at this Labour in vaine.

595

56

63

66

1

Aganippe, the well at the foot of Mount Helicon, sacred to the Muses.
2 " I had rather taste" in copy. One taste of water unmixed would have

been quite enough for Martin Parker, and sufficiently objectionable.

2 Q 2
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secontr part,

TO THE SAME TUNE.

Love is a hill high hill

great hill ;

No man ere climb'd

to the top of the same :

He that aspires, it tyres ;

With bryers
It is invironed,

wilde men to tame.

"Pis that against which

poore Sisiphus strives

To roule up a stone,
which downward drives.

This restlesse toyle
costs many men's lives,

and few by the journey do gain.

74

78
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The paths are so difficult 82
To [be] found 1

out,
The best Cosmographer

his skill may doubt; 85
'
Twill daunt him if he
thinks himselfe most stout;
And this is right Labour in vaine. &8

Love is a chaine strong chaine

long chaine ;

He who is bound in it,

seldome gets free. 92

'Twill hold him fast, till th' last

houre's past,

Though strong as Hector,
or Ajax, he be. 96

'Tis that wherewith lusty
Alcides bound

The three-headed Cerberus
that hell-hound loo

When he did Don Plutoes

power confound,
and got Proserpina againe.

'Tis that wherewith Sampson 104

by th' Philistines was
Bound to the mill,

where he ground, like an asse ; 107

'Tis stronger then iron,

steele, or brasse ;

and this is call'd Labour in vain. no

Love is a wheele round wheele
swift wheele,

Which, when 'tis turning,
none 's able to stop : 114

In circle wise it flyes,
and hyes

Swiftly to bring
what was lowest to th' top. us

'Tis that which unfortunate

Ixion turnes,

" To find
"
in copy. Perhaps the original line was " For to find out."
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While at his ne'er1
ending

labour he mournes ; 122

The axletree of it

perpetually burnes,
because it no liquor can gaine :

In briefe, love is anything 120

that 's without rest ;

A passion that boileth

and scaldeth the breast ; 1 29

Yet he who loves, lov'd againe,

(for all this jest)
Dwels not at the Labour in vain. 132

Finis. M. P.

Printed at London for Thos. Lambert.

1
printed "nere".

Hober's jog anu griefe.

The lover of this ballad is determined to go
"
through-stitch

"

for his love, who, among other desirable qualities, will have a

good marriage portion. Still he declares his love too genuine to

take any such mercenary considerations into account.

It is another of Martin Parker's, but not, as in many previous
cases, unique. In this instance, there are two more copies ex-

tant.

Mr. Euing's No. 187, and Bawlinson No. 208, appear to be of

one edition, as both are printed by Coles, Yere, Wright, and
Clarke. The Eoxburghe copy, printed by Thomas Lambert, is

the earliest.
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 194, 195.]

an* <riefe t

& noting; man's relation,

lit a ptttfuil fasljton,
1

Being from %i ILobe

To THE TUNE OF Young men and Maids.

Among the nine, all Nymphes divine,
that haunt the forked mountaine,

If any will bring me a quill

dipt in CastahVs fountain,

1 situation ?
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He shew (in briefe) my joy and griefe,
and Her due praises render,

To whom I would come if I could,

but locks and bolts doe hinder. 8

My joy, in that I had the fate

to chuse so rare a Jewell;

My griefe in this, that she (my blisse)

is kept, by kindred cruell, 12

Out of my sight ; which, day and night,
doth pierce my heart so tender :

'Tis she to whom I faine would come,
but locks and bolts doe hinder. 16

She is a Lasse that doth surpasse
her neighbours round about.her;

Her worth is such, it grieves me much
to live so long without her : 20

With strong desire, in Cupid's fire

my heart burnes to a cinder ;

I would possesse my happinesse,
but locks and bolts doe hinder. 24

As Thisbe faire, by Parents' care,
From Pyramus was hidden,

So she to come abroad from home
is earnestly forbidden : 28

She dares not stir, nor I to her,
so closely they have penned her ;

She would come out, I make no doubt,
but locks and bolts doe hinder. 32

As Danae was i' th' Tower of brasse

inclosed by her Father,
So she (my sweet), lest we should meet,

is kept more closely, rather ': 36

Yet as great Jove got to his Love,

though walls did comprehend her,
So I do hope to have free scope,

though locks and bolts doe hinder. 40

Fth interim, I must patiently

expect that happy season ;

I dare not thinke that she will shriiike

(for, in truth, I have no reason) ; 44
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I find that she is true to me,
in that I must commend her

;

She would not be so long from me,
but lochs and bolts doe hinder. 43

It grieves my heart to thinke what smart

(poore creature) she endureth;
What meanes her kindred use to winne

her heart
; which, she assureth 52

Is fixed fast, while life doth last ;

no policie can bend her
To any course love hath such force

but locks and bolts doe hinder. 56

second part,

TO THE SAME TUNE.
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Shee hath, tis true (to speake what 's due)
too great a marriage portion ;

This may I vow, for Cupid now
is bent unto extortion : 60

I would therefore her friends were poore,
or else in heart more tender ;

For, poore or rich, wee'd go through stitch,
1

but locks and bolts doe hinder. 64

Although my selfe want worldly pelfe
unto their expectation,

Yet if I may the truth display
without any ostentation, 68

My birth and parts and due deserts

are not so weake and slender,
But that I might earn my delight,

though locks and bolts doe hinder. 72

Were I a Prince of eminence,
and shee a peasant's daughter,

Had she no more of learning's store

then what wise nature taught her, 76

Her peerelesse face, and inward grace,
shewes in my heart such splendor,

Shee mine should be ; the like sayes she,
but locks and bolts doe hinder. 80

Tis not her pelfe, but her sweet selfe

that I (in heart) doe covit ;

Necessity let wealth supply
for nothing else I love it. 84

Her onely love is that doth move

my heart, and makes it tender ;

I mourne in griefe, without reliefe,

for locks and bolts doe hinder. 88

No ease of mind at all I find,

but onely this assurance,
That my dear wench will never flinch,

though she be kept in durance. 92

1 "
through stitch

)r = " a resolute fellow, one that grows through-stitch with

every thing hee undertakes." Cotgrave, per Halliwell.
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Slice hath her share of woe and care,
for which I must commend her ;

On me she hath bestow'd her faith,

though locks and bolts doe hinder. 96

Continue still in thy good will,

thou Paragon of beauty !

And I to thee as true will bee

(so am I bound in duty) . 100

Though fortune frowne, yet the renowne
of our affections tender

Abroad is flowne we two are one,

though locks and bolts doe hinder. 104

With patience wee'll expect to feele

the fruit of all this sorrow ;

Though sorrow may indure this day,
I shall have joy to morrow. 108

In the mean while, I, in exile,
will be thy true defender,

And spread thy name, which is my claime,

though lochs and bolts doe hinder. 112

Oh, cruell fate ! expire the date

of two deare Lovers' trouble !

If once our griefe doe finde reliefe,

our joyes will then be double : 116

And all our teares, our cares and feares,
will to our names add splender;

Thy heart is mine, and mine is thine,

though locks a/nd bolts doe hinder. 120

Finis. M. P.

Printed at London for Tho : Lambert, and are to be sold at the

signe of the Hors-shoo in Smithfield.

JBreante.

A poor ballad, by some novice in the art probably some youth
turned rhymester through love, and this his first attempt. The

copy is perhaps unique the author unknown, and not worth en-

quiring about. The title of the tune seems to have been taken

from the first line of the second stanza.
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 196, 197.]

, sleeping, tfjottgfyt fje &i& imfcraee fife Hobe,
), toJot f>e toafc'D, titti no sucfi matter probe;

et aftertoatUs Jet Hobe fje Utti en|05,

iSg sentiing a Hetter *$ a trusts gating

To THE TUNE OP I laid me downe to sleepe.

As I was walking all alone,
and musing in my minde,

With many a sigh and grone,
I studied how to find

Some dainty pleasant theame
to write unto my Love ;

And I fell in a dreame,
and marke how it did prove
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I laid me downe to sleepe,

thinking my Love lay by \

Bat when I^did awake,
my dreame it proved a lye. 12

I sweat, and I am cold ;

I freeze, and am a fire ;

I see, and cannot behold
the thing that I most desire. is

Thus dreaming, as I lay,
me thought she smiFd on me,

Which did increase my joy,
such happinesse to see. 20

I spake unto my Love,
and she did answer make ;

But so it did not prove true,
when as I did awake. 24

Methought I saw my Love,
and with her I did stray

Hard by a pleasant Grove,
where we a while did stay : 28

But time, that swift doth goe,
did run too suddenly :

O time ! why didst thou so ?

thou inad'st my Love to cry ! 33

But when I saw her eyes
bedew'd with brinish teares,

Then I did soone surmise

her heart was struck with feares ; 36

And I did soone require
some reason for to know ;

Her answer did admire

my heart with joy and woe. 40

Quoth she,
" I love thee deare,

yet so I dare not say,
Because I live in feare

of my true Love's decay : 44
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My Father he is rich,

and I his onely Heire,
And he at me will grutch

1

to wed one 's poore and bare." 48

Methought I answer made,
that I was young and faire ;

And, having Art and Trade,
I bade her not take care. 52

With that methought she smil'd,
and to me she did say,

" My Love, be reconciled,
and He be thine for aye." 56

My mind was thus imploy'd,
and yet I nothing do ;

I thought Fd got a Bride,
but yet it was not so : 60

Me thought I had my will,

according to my mind,
But I do want it still,

my Love proves not so kind. 64

1

"grutch," the old form of "grudge."
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seconti fart,

To THE SAME TuNE.

Thus, sleeping still, I lay
betwixt hope and despaire :

But, at the breake of day,
O, then began my care :

When as I did awake,
and found it nothing so,

Then, for my true Love's sake,
I did lament with woe.

I cannot come, my Love,
to the place where thou art ;

But I will write to thee,

(if thou wilt take my part)
The complaint of my poore heart

receive it as you will

My Love may ease my smart,
or she my heart may kill.

My heart is not mine owne,
nor I at liberty :

All joyes are from me gone ;

alacke ! what remedy ?

68

72

76

80

84
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I would I were in place
where my true Love doth rest,

And then I would imbrace
the joyes that I like best. 88

Would Jove would pleased be
for to transforme my shape.

That I unknowne may see

my Love, and so escape : 92

And yet I would be seene

of her, and none but she ;

And thus I would begin
" Faire Lady, pitie me." 96

But some perchance may say
that I my Love would fright;

To those I answer,
"
Nay,

she is my heart's delight \" 100

Although I wish to change
my selfe in some man's hue,

Yet I would not seeme strange
unto my Lover true. 104

And, if I find her coy,
and grieved with vexation,

Yet I with her will play,
to gain my expectation. 108

Then happily she will

consider of my woe :

Thus I will use my skill,

and glad to please her so. 112

I would I had some Page
that would to me be true,

In haste to run a voyage,
1

that my true Love may view 116

This Letter of my griefe,
and send me some reply :

If she yeeld no reliefe,

alacke ! then must I die ! 120

1

"voyage," anciently written "viage," and perhaps so intended here. It

is from the Latin "
via," a "way," not necessarily by sea.
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Then straight a Page he sent

unto her hastily ;

At whose returne, content
was brought him speedily. 124

When his true Love did view
his writing in such kind,

Quoth she,
" I will be true,

and so my Love shall find." 128

" haste ! thou little Page ;

make haste unto my Love !

That so may cease his rage,
1

and joyes may sorrowes move ; 132

And I myselfe will come
before the breake of day

When darknesse is begun,
then He steale hence away. 136

My Father must not know
what you about do come ;

For, if it
2 should be so,

my Love were quite undone : 140

Therefore make haste againe,
and save my true Love's life ;

I will release his paine,
and prove his loving wife." 144

Finis.

Printed at London for I. "W., dwelling in Gilt-spur street.

1 "
rage

" = ravings, exquisite pain (not anger in excess). This line is

printed "That death may cease his rage" to make sense of which, would

require the insertion of " to be" (before "his rage "), which the line will not
admit.

2 " he should be so
"

in copy.

VOL. I. 2 E
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ffieligfjt

It would have been satisfactory to have been able to trace the

author of the following little poem, but search and enquiry have
alike proved fruitless. The first three stanzas only are printed
in " Canzonets to three Voyces, newly composed by Henry Youll,

practitioner in the Art of Musicke," 4to, London, 1608. The
three voice parts of that work are separately dedicated to Nicholas,

.Nathaniel, and Lionel,
" sonnes to the worshipful Mr. Edward

Bacon." Toull does not name the authors of any of the poetry
which he set to music.

This musical version antedates the Roxburghe broadside by, at

least, twelve, and possibly by twenty or more, years. No other

copies are known. The carelessness of, and the liberties taken

by, ballad-printers have been sufficiently shewn already ;
and al-

though Toull's edition is not a model of accuracy (having an evi-

dent misprint of " which "
for " while

"
in the eleventh line), yet

it is, with that exception, so far an improvement upon the later

edition, as to shew what advantage might have arisen from a col-

lation with a copy of some authority, if such a copy could have
been found.

In order to avoid a multiplicity of foot-notes, the three stanzas

of Toull's copy are subjoined, the variations between the two ver-

sions being here marked by italics.

Come, Love, let's walke into the Springe,
"Where we may heare the Blackbird singe,
The Robin Redbreast, & the Thrush,
The Nightingale in thornie bush,
The Mavis sweetely carrolling,
These to my Love content will bring.

In yonder dale there are sweete flowers,
And many pleasant shadie bowers

;

A perling brooke, whose silver streames
Are beautified by Phoebus' beames
While^ stealing through the trees, for feare,

Because Diana bathes her there.

See where this Nymph, with all her train,
Comes tripping o'er the Parke again ;

And in this grove, here will she stay,
At Barley-break to sport & play ;

Where we may sit us down, & see

Faire Beautye mixt with Chastitie.

The moral of the story is in Phillis's selection of Coridon, for

wit, eloquence, and "
beauty of the mind," in preference to his

younger rivals, famed for personal beauty, activity, or strength.
From this we may infer that the writer had arrived at mature age.

1 " Which "
in Youll's edit.
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 198, 199.J

ICoter'a

pleasant pastoral! Sonnet

To A NEW COURT TUNE.

Come, Love, let 's walke into the Springe,
1

Where we will heare the Blackbird singe ;

The Robin Redbrest and the Thrush,
The Nightingale, on thornie bush,
Their musick sweetely carrowling,
That to my Love content may bring.

1 "
springe

" = a young wood.



612 The Lover's Delight.

In yonder vale there are sweete flowers,
With many pleasant shadie bowers;
A pearling brooke with silver streames, 9

All beautified with Phebus' beames :

I stood behind a tree, for feare

To see Diana bathe her there. 1 12

See where the nimph, with all her traine,

Comes tripping ore the Parke amaine ;

In yonder grove there will they stay, 15

At Barlie-breake2 to sport and playe ;

Where we will sitt us downe, and see

Faire Beautie mixt with Chastitie. 18

The youthfull Shephard, with delight,
Will tune a pleasant oaten pipe ;

Each Neatresse3
fine, with heavenly note 21

Will stretch and straine her varie [d] throate :

So loud and clear their Nimphs will sing,
That hills and vallies all will ringe. 24

The shepheard Strephan, with his friend,

The faithfull Clayes, will attend,

By playe before the Queene, to prove 27

Who best deserves Urania's love.

A most strange sight there shall you see

Bivalls of love and amitie. 30

Menalcas and Amintas young,
Brave Coridon, and Thersis strong,
Your minds would unto pleasure move 33

To hear4 them plead for Phillis' love.

Judge of these tryumphs who shall be
But the faire Queene of chastity ? 36

Under the shade of yonder pine
You see a royall throne divine

Prepared, for the Judge to sit 39

The Queene of beauty and of wit

1 A charming picture is spoiled by this barbarous alteration of the text.

See Youll's copy, ante, p. 610.
2
"Barley-break" was a popular pastime, played in couples. There is a

ballad in "
praise of our Country Barley-brake

"
in Rox. I. 344. A tune

called Barley-break will be found in Pop. Music, I. 135, and, following it, are

some extracts collected about the game, with Clifford's explanation of it.

.

3 "neatress" = herdswoman, from "neat," horned cattle.
4 "have" in copy.
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Wise Pallas, in her Majesty,
the pavid

1

judge is chose to be. 42

The Queene of Love is banisht there,
For feare that Phoebe take offence ;

Her wanton sonne must not come here, 45

Nor Cytharea once appeare :

It grieves my heart to thinke that shee
From this aspect exempt must be, 48

For if the Queene of Love should spie
The splendour of thy heavenly eye,
Shee would perswade her winged sonne 51

To wound thy heart, as hee hath done

My silly breast, with dreade and feare

But, the chaince ! shee is not here. 54

See where the Wood-Nimphs, rankt, do stand,
With each a garland in her hand,

Compact of myrtle and sweete bayes ; 57

For who deserves2 the chiefest prayse
In pleading of their passions here,
The lawrell crowne away must beare. 60

Upon this bed of vyolets blew
A seate most fit for lovers true

Here may wee sit us downe and see 63

Love tryumph in his majesty :

By the sweete eclogs that are sung,
Wee shall perceive who suffred wrong. 66

But stay ! the judge is come3 to sit,

The Queene of chastity and wit :

The Shepheards all are ready here, 69

In comly habits to appeare :

All wrongs here righted we shall see

By the faire Queene of chastity. 72

1
"pavid" = anxious. 2 "deserved" in copy.

3
"judges comes" in copy.



614 The Lover's Delight.

part.

To THE SAME TUNE.

Sweet heart, come, tel me whose soft layes,
In your conceit, deserves most prayse ;

Or who did set forth passions best ; 75

How Cupid wounded his [sad] brest ;

I know you have noted all that 's past,
From the first man unto the last. 78

Me thought it great content did bring,
To heare the Shepheards carrowling;
To crowne, Cilrana made her choise 81

Menalcas, for his heavenly voyce ;

Which glory did small pleasure move,
Since Coridon had PhilnV love. 84

To wrastle, and throw barres of length,
All men gave place to Thersis' strength ;

His steadfast footing none could move, 87

Yet for all this he lost his love.



The Lover's Delight. C15

No strength, or harmony of voyce,
Could Phillis move to make her choyce. 90

If it had rested in my power
There to have chose a paramour,
Hee whom I thought deserved most grace, 93
Was young Amintas, whose sweet face

And nimble feete could not be matcht,
The Deities, I feare, were catcht. 96

Did you not note how Pallas swore
The like shee never saw before ?

(Had Meliager made such hast, 99
Athlanta had the wager lost

:)

In token of deserved praise,
She crowned him with lasting bayes. 102

Then Phoebe unto Phillis said,
" To make thy choise be not afraide ;

For if I were the Nimph to choose, 105

Amintas I would not refuse
"

But all in vaine they did exhort,
For Corridon had Phillis' heart. 108

Both Pallas and Diana chast

Did almost strain e, with breathles hast,
Who could their prayses farther heape m
On young Amintas and his sheepe ;

His person, gesture, and his grace,

They did applaud, and his sweete face. 114

But tell me, Love, the reason why
Faire Phillis with the christall eye
Did all the youthfull Swaines refuse, 117

And Corridon a [s] love did chuse ?

Since they in beauty did excell,

And for each prayse did beare the bell. 120

It seemes the beauty of the mind

Did, in this case, strike Phillis blind ;

His eloquence of tongue and wit, 123

In place whereas the judge did sit,
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Was his chiefe gaine and their foule losse

Ulisses so did1
Ajax crosse. 126

But one thing much doth make mee muse,

Why sweete Urania did refuse

Her two beloved ryvalls there ? 1^9

In whom such friendship did appeare,
That still they wil'd her, with one voyce,
In friendly wise to make her choyce. 132

How prettily they laid the ground !

How shee at first their heart [s] did wound
When shee by them her Neate did keepe, 135

And, leaving her, when2 halfe asleepe,
Her bird out of her pocket ranne,
And unto Strephan's hand did come. 138

The pretty Neatresse did awake,

Heareing her fluttering bird escape,
And unto Strephan's hand did hye : 141

He did restore imediatly
Her bird, and eke his heart she got,
And in her snow-white bosome put. 141

The silly bird, bent3 for his love,

Her4
passions could in no wayes move,

Neither for him5 nor his trew friend, 147

As it appeared in the end;
That neither party should grow wroth,

Shee, most unkinde, refused them both. 150

And now mee thinkes the sun growes low,
If you be mist, your friends will know
That you and I have beene alone ; 153

Which to prevent, lie bring you home.
To part it is a second hell,

Loth to depart^ bids oft farewell. 156

Finis.

Printed at London for Francis Coules.

1 "had" in Rox.
"
2

''leaving the men" in copy.
3 "but" in copy.

4 "his" in copy.
5
himself in copy.

6 For "Loth to depart" see Pop. Mus. I. 173.
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[Roxb. Coll. I. 200, 201.]

's Uesire for ftis

atoag, come atoag, amfl fcoe not stag*

To AN EXCELLENT NEW COURT TUNE.

The copy of this ballad, having been printed by the assigns of
Thomas Symcock, may be dated between 1620 and (not later

than) 1625. But the ballad itself must be older, because "Christ-
mas's Lamentation " was sung to its tune (see ante, p. 154), and
that ballad was evidently written before 1615.

The second part of A Lover's Desire seems to have been added

by some ballad-writer, as an answer to the first. The first part

only is to be found in the Percy folio MS, and in Elizabeth

Eogers's Virginal book (Addit. MSS. Brit. Mus. No. 10,445).
The Roxburghe copy of the ballad is the only one known to be

extant in broadside form. The metre is peculiar, and the quaint-
ness of the tune is remarkable from its alternate phrases of two
and three bars. It will be found in Elizabeth Rogers' s Virginal
Book, and in Popular Music., II. 463.
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Now the Spring is come, turne to thy Love,
to thy Love, to thy Love, to thy Love,

1

make no delay !
2

3

Where3 the flowers spring, and the birds do sing
their sweet tunes, their sweet tunes, their sweet tunes ;

Oh !
4 doe not stay ! 6

Here5 I will fill thy lap full of flowres,
And cover thee with shadie bowres.

Come away ! come away ! come away,
and doe not stay ! 10

Shall I languish still for my6
Love,

for my Love, for my Love, &c.,
without relief? 13

Shall my faith, so well approved,
now dispaire? now dispaire, &c.,

unto my griefe ? 16

Where shall beautie then be found,
But where vertue7 doth abound ?

Come away ! come away !

and doj &c. 20

Flora here hath made a bed
for my Love, for my Love, &c.,

with Roses red : 23

Phoebus' beames to stay are bent
for to yeeld, for to yeeld, &c.,

my Love content : 26

And the pleasant Eglantine,
Mixt8 with a thousand flowers fine.

Come away ! come away ! &c.,
and doe, &c. 30

Harke how the Nightingale sweetly doth sing !

for my Love, for my Love, &c.,
the Lambes do play ; 33

Pan, to please my Love, the Eocks makes to ring,
And doth pipe, and doth pipe, &c.,

a roundelay. 36

1 The lines of this ballad are wrongly divided. See note at p. 154.
2 "without delay" Percy folio.
3 "Where" in Percy folio. "While" in Box. "and" in copy.
5 "Where" in Rox.

;
corrected by Rogers' s Virginal Book.

6 "
thy love

"
in P. folio

;

" for my love
"

is repeated superfluously in Rox.
1 "beautie" and "vertue" are transposed in P. Folio.
8 "Made" in Rox.

;
corrected by P. Folio.
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See1 the pleasant rushy Brookes
And every Flower for my Love lookes :

Come away ! come away ! &c.,
and doe not stay. 40

Beauties Queene, with all her traine,

doth attend, doth attend, &c ,

upon my deare : 43

Tripping Satyrs do dance2
amaine,

to delight, to delight, &c.,
her [that] hath no peere.

3
46

The4 Muses nine, with Musicke sweet,
Do all attend, my Love to meet.

Come away ! come away I &c.,
and doe, &c. 50

Fairest fayre, then5 turne to thy Love,
to thy Love, to thy Love, &c.,

that loves thee best ! 53

Sweet, let pitty move ! grant love for love !

like the Dove, like the Dove, &c.,
for ever rest. 56

Crowne my delights with hopefull joyes !
6

Thy love revives, thy hate destroyes.
Come away ! come away ! come away !

and do not stay ! 60

1 " She
"

in Eox. 2 "
they do dance

"
in Box.

3
"phere" in Rox.

4 " The "
wanting in Eox.

; supplied from P. Folio.
5 "then" in P. Folio; "now" in Rox.
6 " Crowne my desires with 1000 joyes

"
in P. Folio.
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Secontr

flOToman'8

TO THE SAME TUNE.

Who is 't that calleth [to] me,
" Come away "?

'tis my Love, 'tis my, &c.,

[his] most chearefull voice :

He looks [as] cherefull as the bright day,
which doth make, which doth, &c.,

each heart rejoyce.
With flowers sweet He make thy

1
bed,

My lap a pillow for thy head.

Come away ! come away ! &c.,
and doe, &c.

63

66

70

1 "my" in copy.
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If tliou doubtest, Sweetest, [now] prove
that thy Love, that thy Love, &c.,

she lov'd thee ever ; 73

Nor ne're think, deare, but I will be thy Dove,
and from thee, and from thee, &c.,

He never sever : 76

'Tis not beauty makes me proud,
For 'tis heaven hath that1 allow'd :

Come away ! come away ! &c.,
and do, &c. 80

See the lovely Queen of Flowres,
she hath strewne, she hath, &c.,

thy way to trace : 83

Trees do bend to make thee bowers,

Satyrs peep, Satyrs peep, &c.,
to see thy face : 86

Lambes, to please thee, leap and skip,
And [the] little Fairies trip.

Come away I come, &c.,
and doe, &c. 90

Woods yeeld pleasant harmony
for my Love, for my, &c.,

the Birds do sing ; 93

Thy absence makes them seeme to cry :

Phillis crownes, Phillis, &c.,
thee Summer's King : 96

With a wreath of flowers sweet,
All the Nimphs my love do greet.
Come away, come, &c.,

and doe, &c. 100

Venus doth not stick to sweare

By her Doves, by her, &c.,
shee'l steale my Love : 103

And, as for Adon, 2 teares her haire ;

her faire eyes, her faire, &c.,

much sorrow prove :

3
106

1 " that Heaven hath
"
in Rox. 2 " Adon "

3
"proves" in Rox., but should rhyme with "Love."
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But, for all the Indian wealth,
None shall have him but my selfe :

Come away ! come away ! &c.,
and do not stay ! 110

Like the world's1
eye my Love doth appeare,

when his steeds, when his, &c.,

approach the morne : 113

And his face the clowds doth2
cleare,

dims the stars, dims the &c.,
and Cynthia's home ! 116

Now I am in my marriage bed,
See ! my armes for thee are spred :

Gome away ! come away ! come away,
and doe not stay ! 120

Finis.

Printed by the Assignes of Thomas Symcocke.

1 "words "
in Rox. world's eye = Phoebus = the sun.

2 "doe" in Rox.

ILobe's Solace.

Once more, a ballad by Martin Parker, and no other copy in-

cluded in the known collections. This is a love-sick ditty, the

tune of which served for many other ballads. The tune of The
Damaske Rose is often referred to. It is sometimes called Omnia
vincit amor, and a tune under that name is to be found in the

Skene Manuscripts, and elsewhere.
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true lobcr's part, antt in ijis conclusion $e sljetos

constant fjeart

still Uotfj praise fjer for ^er iieaut^ rare,

sages tfterc
f

s none toiti) fter tftat can compare*

To A NEW COURT TUNE CALLED The Damaske Eose.

The Damaske Eose, nor Lilly faire,
the Cowslip, nor the Fancy,

With my true Love cannot compare
for beauty, love, and fancy.

She doth excell the rarest Dame
in all the world that may be,

Which makes me thus extoll her fame,
So sweet is the Lasse that loves me.



624 Love's Solace.

If I should speake of my true Love,
as I am bound in duty,

She doth surpasse the gods above
in each degree, for beauty. 12

Juno, Pallas, nor Venus faire,

shine not so bright and lovely ;

Ther 's none with her that may compare,
So sweet is the Lasse that loves me. 16

When first I saw her peerlesse face,

I did admire her beauty,
And I did seeke, with heart and voyce,

to offer her all duty ; 20

Which willingly she did accept,
so kind and loving was she,

Which makes me thus, with all respect,

say
" Sweet is the Lasse that loves me." 24,

Mars, though he be the god of warre,
could not so deepely wound me

As Cupid, with a little skarre,
which I have plainely showne ye.

1
28

Boreas, with all his blustring stormes,
never pierst so sorely :

Cupid's Arrowes pricke like thornes

So sweet is the Lasse that loves me. 32

For her sweet sake He undertake

any thing she requireth,
To sayle the Seas, like Captain Drake,
whose deeds there 's some admireth. 36

What ever she commands is done,
so much her love doth move me ;

She is a precious Paragon
So sweet is the Lasse that loves me. 40

Bright Cinthia, in her rich[est] Eobes,

my Love doth much resemble,
Whose beautious beams such rayes

2
affords,

that makes my heart to tremble. 44

1
"you" in Box. 2 "rares" in Rox.
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Yet is the Saint so chast, so rare,
which unto fancy moves me,

She 1 makes my joyes without compare,
So sweet is the Lasse that loves me. 48

Diana and her Darlings deare,
that lived in woods and vallies,

And spent her time so chast and rare,
she with no mankind dallies ; 52

Yet is not2 more chast than my Love

(I hope none can disprove me),
O no ! my mind shall nere remove,
So sweet is the Lasse that loves me. 56

Sweet Love, adieu ! I pray be true,
and thinke of what is spoken !

Change not thy old friend for a new !

let not thy vow be broken ! 60

Sweet Love, I leave thee for this time,
for so it doth behove me ;

But still my heart doth me combine,
To say "Sweet is the Lasse that loves me." 64

1 "And makes" in Rox. 2 "is she not" in Rox.

VOL. I.
2 s
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Cfje SeconK

To THE SAME TUNE.

^Watten's fctnti answer, tofceretn *\>t Botf)

lie sfjall fce fter ILofce, antr none iwt onefe

My love, my life, my ducke, my deare,

now will I yeeld unto thee ;

All thou hast said I well did heare,

and now thy words doth move me
For to reply in answer kind,
and so thy selfe shall prove me ;

I will not change like to the wind,
so sweet is the Lasse that loves thee. 72
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Be thou my lovely Pyramus,
He be thy constant Thysbe ;

And I am now resolved thus

never to displease thee. 76

True love surpasseth Croesus' gold,
'tis not thy wealth that moves me :

Hereafter let my love be bold,
and sai/j "sweet is the Lasse that loves thee." 80

He prove as chast unto my dove
as ever could be any ;

No fond enticements me shall move,
although I am urged by many j

1
84

I will indure for ever kind,
as it doth best behove me,

A truer Mate thou shalt not find,

so sweet is the Lasse that loves thee. 88

My daily care shall alwaies be

onely for to delight thee,
And I myselfe still will be she

that shall with joyes unite thee ; 92
I will shine bright at noone and night,

if I may so content thee ;

Like Cinthia, I will shine [so] bright
unto the Lad that loves me. 96

Doe not despaire, my onely deare,
let not vaine thoughts torment thee ;

Of my true heart have thou no feare,
nor doe not thou absent me ; 100

I will remaine for ever sure,

though I awhile did proove thee ;

Till death do part
2 He thine indure,

so sweet is the Lasse that loves thee. 104,

No gold nor gaine shall me obtaine

to fancy any other ;

All those that seeke my Love to gaine,
their wishes I doe smother ; 108

I answer them unto their kind,
for so it doth behove me ;

I will not change like to the wind,
so sweet is the Lasse that loves thee. 112

"to many" in Rox. 2 "
depart" in Rox.

2 s 2
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So, Love, adieu ! I pray be true !

I am thine owne for ever !

The next time that I meet with you,
weele not so soone dissever. 116

Although we part, I leave my heart
with him that dearely loves me ;

'Tis Hymen's bands must ease my smart,
and I am the Lasse that loves thee. 120

[MAN.] 0, my sweet love and onely deare !

thou hast renued my pleasure ;

Thou in my sight dost more appeare
than any earthly treasure ; 124

I doe rejoyce much in my choyce,
and so it doth behove me ;

lie sing thy praise with heart and voice,
so sweet is the Lasse that loves me. 128

Finis. M. P.

London Printed for Francis Grove, on Snow-hill,
j

a neto Northern 3tgjje.

Jigs were formerly among the Court Dances of England, and,
at least from James I. to George I., each king or queen had a jig

specially named after him or her. But songs and ballads, written
to easy tunes of strongly marked metre, were also called jigs.
"
Nay, sit thee down by my side, and I will sing thee one of my

Countrey Jigges to make thee merry." (Deloney's Thomas of
Reading.) So also, the songs sung by clowns on the stage (being

sung to tunes of the above-named class) were commonly called

jigs, "Tarlton's Jig," "Kemp's Jig," and others.

JSTares has defined, jig, as
"
anciently not only a merry dance,

but merriment and humour in writing, and particularly a ballad."

But ballads having neither merriment nor humour in them, might
nevertheless be jigs, if only the tune were a tripping one, as

witness the following love-ditty, and "
Margrett ! my sweetest

Margrett! I must goe", in the Percy Folio (II. 335, of the

printed edit.).

This ballad must have become popular, for the tune to which
it was sung acquired the name of Dainty

p

,
come thou to me, and

other ballads (including one about Sir Eichard "Whittington's ad-

vancement), were chanted to it.

The Boxburghe copy of the ballad is perhaps unique.
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mto Jlort&ern Jigge, talleti

Datnttc, come tfjou to me.

Wilt thou forsake mee thus,
and leave me in misery ?

And I gave my hand to thee

onely with thee to die !

Cast no care to thy heart,

from thee I will not flee,
Let them all say what they will,

Dainty, come thou to me I

Were my state good or ill,

rich, or in misery,
Yet would I love thee still,

prove me, and thou shalt see !

Cast no care, &c. 13
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Were you rich, were you poore,
were you in miserie,

I'd 1

beg from doore to doore,
all for to maintaine tliee.

Cast no care, &c. 18

Were I Lord, were I Knight,
came I of high degree,

All my Lands should be thine,

try me, and thou shalt see !

Cast no care, &c. 23

If the Indie Gold were mine,
and all the wealth of Spaine,

All that, it should be thine,

proove me yet once againe !

Cast no care, &c. 28

Thy beauty doth excell;
above all I love thee ;

With thee I meane to dwell,

try me, and thou shalt see !

Cast no care, &c. 33

I promise, for thy sake,
all other to forsake,

and onely thee to take,

trye mee, and thou shalt see !

Cast no care, &c. 38

Let me thy love obtaine,
or else I am but slaine ;

Revive me once againe ;

sweet, I desire [but] thee !

Cast no care, &c. 43

If Friends doe frowne and fret,

and Parents angry be,
and Brothers' griefe is great,

yet I love none but thee.

Cast no care, &c. 48

will" in Eox.
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Here 's my hand and my heart,
faith and troth unto thee ;

From thee I will not start,

try mee, and thou shalt see !

Cast no care, &c. 53

Thus my Friends I forsake,
with thee my life to spend,

Eefusing no paines to take,
untill my life doth end.

Cast no care, &c. 58

Farewell, my trusty Love !

true as the Turtle-dove !

I will as constant prove,
till we two meet above.1

Cast no care, &c. 63

Finis.

Printed for the Assignee of Thomas Symcocke.

"
in Rox.

END OF VOL. I.
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NOTES AND ERRATA.

Page 9. YOKKE, YOEKE, FOE MY MONEY. Dr. Eimbault kindly reminds
us that this ballad was entered at Stationers' Hall (to the same publisher) two

years before the date of our printed copy, viz. on 16th November, 1582. See

Collier's Registers, II. 175. To this we may add that the portrait of the Earl
of Cumberland of the ballad, (George Clifford) was engraved on a medallion,
and published, as well as an intended likeness of the Earl of Essex on horse-

back. Copies are in the Collection of the Society of Antiquaries. (Broad-
sides, p. 33 and 34.)

Page 31. ANN ASKEW. Other copies of the ballad are in Box. II. 41,

Pepys, II. 17, and Euing, No. 3. In Bale's Memoir of Anne Askewe, (Illus-
trium Scriptorum Britannia Summarium, 1548, fol. 229) he states that she

wrote many songs or ballads,
"
cantiones quoque plures edidit."

Page 37, line 4 ab imo, for "
Ewing" read "Euing."

Page 53. AN EXCELLENT NEW MEDLEY. Mr. Payne Collier has reprinted
this Medley by Martin Parker in his privately printed Broadside Black-letter

Ballads (4to, 1868), and although from a copy issued by the same printer,
Mr. Collier's edition contains three more stanzas, and differs in the ending.
After line 32 is the foliowhig :

" What shall we do in these sad days ?

Will not the wicked mend their waies ?

Some lose their lives in drunken frays j

The pudding burns to th'pot.
The cooper says the tubs [hold grist] ;

The cobler preaches what he list ;

Their knavery now is manifest ;

hold, halter!"

After line 72 :

"
Hark, mother, hark ! there's news in town.

What tell you me of half a crown ?

Now the Excise is going down,
thou pratest like an ass.

I scorn the coyn, give me the man :

Pray pledge the health, Sir : I began :

I love King Charles, say what you can,
God save him !"

After line 88 :

"
Heigh for New England, hoyse up sail !

The truth is strong and will prevail,
Fill me a cup of nappy ale,

hang care ! the King's a comming.
This egg hath long a hatching been :

When you have done, then we'll begin,
Oh ! what an age do we live in !

hang pinching."
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Instead of the two last lines being
" God blesse our gracious King and Queene,

from danger. Amen."
Mr. Collier's copy has :

" God send our gracious King and Queen
to London !"

Page 65. FEIENDLY COUNSAILE. The initials C. R. at the end of this

ballad are probably those of Charles Kecords, author of "Farewell good com-

pany," (see Box. I. 520) printed by J. Wright, jun. This writer has not been
noticed by Mr. Payne Collier or by Mr. W. Carew Hazlitt.

Page 75. BLUE CAP FOR ME may be dated from April to June, 1633, when
Charles I. visited Edinburgh with Laud, and made excursions to Stirling, Lin-

lithgow, and Falkland. See Calendar of State Papers, Domestic Series, 1633-

1634, p. xi.

Page 83, line ult.
t
for "

Smycocke
"
read "

Symcocke."
Page 104. Erratum. Andrew Borde, not "Bordes."

Page 111. THE COUNTRYMAN'S NEW CARE, AWAY ! In Mr. Ouvry's Col-

lection is a copy of this ballad, "Printed for H. Gosson," which bears the

author's name, subscribed " Finis. Ro. Guy."
Page 115. I KNOW WHAT I KNOW. Mr. W. Euing has a copy of later

date under another title, viz. "FEW WORDS ARE BEST." Printed for W. Gil-

bertson in Guiltspur Street.

Page 122. A NEW BALLAD THE CAREFUL WIFE, a ballad of " The Wyfes
newe yeres gyfte to her husband" was entered to Thomas Pavyer, L'Jth De-

cember, 1605.

Page 125. THE HOUSEHOLDER'S NEW YEAR'S GIFT. Mr. Payne Collier

says of this ballad :

" This excellent musical Dialogue between a Husband and
a Wife, the first complaining of poverty, and the last cheering him in bis mis-

fortunes, was unquestionably written in a dear year, such as Stow describes,

.1596, when wheat was sold as high as six, seven, and eight shillings a bushel,
or 3597, when the price rose to thirteen shillings." (Annals, 1615, p. 1279.)
"We may feel assured that it came out nearly half a century earlier

" than the

Roxburghe copy.

Page 136. Errata. For " Mr. Walter Ewing
"
read " Mr. William Euing,"

and for "Harman's Collect" Harman's Caveat. The smaller-sized woodcut
to the second part of this ballad (p. 139) was used in 1592 for Robert Greene's

Quipfor an upstart Courtier.

Page 171. COMPLAINT OF A LOVER FORSAKEN. On the Registers of the

Stationers' Company, 1569-70, is the following entry:
" Rd of John Aide,

for his lycense for pryntinge of a ballett intituled As wyllowe for payne hath

bene counted of late 4d." This seems to refer to some answer to the above

(and may thereby antedate it), or to some other ballad with a similar burden.

To "
sing willow, willjw

" was quite proverbial :

" Shall Camillo then sing

Willow, willow, ^viUow ?" writes Middleton, in his Blurt Master Constable.

There is a song of John Heywood's,
" All the greiie wyllow," in Addit. MSS.

Brit. Mus. No. 15, 233. As Percy printed from the edition in the Pepys Col-

lection, so we from the Roxburghe. The only useful correction supplied by
the former is in line 23 :

" He that plaines of his false love," instead of " He
that plaineth of." A variation in line 35 may also be noted. Instead of:

" As heere lying, payned, it stands in mine eye
"

(as in the Roxb. copy), the Pepys reads :

" As heere it doth bid to despair and to dye."

Page 175. THE CONSTANCY OF TRUE LOVE might have been entitled
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"
Pyramus and Thisbe," as it is but the story put into rhyme. A better read-

ing than the copy gives of lines 19 to 24 will be obtained by following Mr.

Payne Collier in dividing
"
incompassing

"
into two words, and connecting"

lady guarded
"
by a hyphen, thus :

" And christal streams, which made a noise
In compassing this place of joyes :

No fairer place nor fountaine found

Dian, with golden tresses crown'd,
And lady-guarded : in this seate

The whistling wind cool'd summer's heat."

Page 181. THE COTTETLY NEW BALLAD OF THE PRINCELY WOOING OF THE
FAIEE MAID OF LONDON BY KING EDWAED was entered at Stationers' Hall
to William White on 7th March, 1599, and " The Faire Maid's Answer "

at

the same time. Erratum in line 5 of foot note :

" Walter Ewing
"
should be

" William Euirig." This occurs again at p. 185, 208, and 222.

Page 185. THE BEIDE'S BUEIALL was entered to William White, llth

June, 1603.

Page 190. THE CONSTANCY OF SUSANNA. Another ballad with the burden
"
Lady, lady, most dere Lady," by E. M., is No. 48 of the Collection of

Printed Broadsides in the Collection of the Society of Antiquaries of London,
date 1559 ? So the burden was not used exclusively by Elderton.

Page 212. THE CONSTANT LOVEE. Mr. Payne Collier kindly informs us
that the initials P. L. to this ballad are an inversion of L. P. for Laurence
Price.

Page 233, line ult., for F. Cowles, read F. Coules.

Page 260. THE DECEASED MAIDEN LOVEE. The "excellent new tune" to

this ballad, writes Dr. Kimbault, was probably that composed by Robert
Johnson, and published in Playford's Ayres and Dialogues, fol. 1652. John-
son adopts only four of the stanzas, Nos. 1, 3, 7, and 9.

Page 265. THE DESPEEATE DAMSELL'S TEAGEDY. The copy printed in

Mr. Payne Collier's Black-Letter Ballads has the date of 1627. In other

respects the texts agree.

Page 361, in note,
" evorsion

"
misprinted for " evasion."

Page 388. THE GLOEIOIJS KESTJEEECTION. The second copy of this bal-

lad, referred to as Eoxb. I. 258, (printed for Francis Coules,) offers some vari-

ations worthy of note. Line 6,
" Their lives on earth so frame." Line 14,

" did not arise from death." Line 18,
" And vain is hope on earth." Line 24,

"Which spend their time in vain." Line 35,
" Lest by his friends his corps

from thence." After line 48, it is divided off as " The second Part. To the

same tune." Line 56, "That they should hold their peace." Line 57, "And
say," quoth they, "His servants came." Line 62, "and James his mother,
too." Line 63,

" Had brought great store of oynment sweet." Line 73,
"And when unto the grave they ranne" Line 93, "And turning then herself

aside:' Line 98,
" Whom seeJces she in this place ?" Line 121,

" Then Christ,

which knew all secret thoughts" Line 126,
" and feel thou here my side."

Line 129,
" Thus sundry times Christ shew'd himself."
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ATTRIBUTED AUTHORS IN VOL. I.

Anne Askew, pages 30 and 31.

G-. B., p. 475.

Thomas Byll (Parish Clerk of West
Felton), p. 406 and 409.

Thomas Campion, M.D., p. 346.

Humfrey Crowch, p. 468.

Richard Climsell (sometimes spelled

"Crimsal"), p. 142, 207, 238, 299,

498, 508.

Thomas Deloney, p. 57? 181, 287,

306, 479, 553, 558.

F. D., p. 57.

J. D., p. 34.

William Elderton, p. 1, 190.

E[dward] F[ord], p. 230, 248, 492.

Robert Guy, p. 111. (See p. 634.)
Arthur Ha'lliarg [Hailing?], p. 93.

Martin Parker, p. 51, 70, 98, 129 ?,

159, 165, 264, 276, 364, 369, 422,

434, 441, 503, 520, 581, 593, 598,
623, 633.

Laurence Price, p. 46, 196, 213, 411.

N. P., 129.

Walter Pope, M.D., p. 89.

C[harles] R[ecords], p. 65.

Mr. Stevens, Minister, p. 395.

R. W. (Quere Richard West, or Row-
land Willett), p. 463.
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PAGE
A faint-hearted soldier will never win field burden 423
A faithful friend from a flattering foe burden 65
A health to all good fellows '. title 447
A poor soul sate sighing by a sicamore tree first line 171
A rich merchantman first line arid tune 320
A sweet thing is love burden 320
A thousand times my love commend first line 277
A young man lately married was first line 295
Aim not too high first line 326

tune 217, 395
Alas ! there 's none e'er lov'd like I burden 260
All hail to the days first line 84
All in a morning fair first line and tune 360
All maids that ever deceived was burden 588
All you that cry "O hone!" first line 571

Although I am a country lass first line 165
Amantium irse amoris redintegratio est .... first line and burden 18

Among the nine, all nymphs divine first line 599
And care not how e'er the world go burden 476
And was not good King Salomon alluded to 191
Anne Askew ballad 29, note 633

Anthony, my bonny Anthony burden 25
As I came thorow the north countrey first line 4
As I lay musing all alone first line 142
As I walked forth of late, where grass first line 47
As I was walking all alone first line 604
As I went forth one summer's day . . . first line and tune 260, note 635
As I went through the meadows green first line 300

Attend, my masters, and listen well first line 99
Awake from sin, vain man, awake ! first line 402

Batchelor's Feast (The) title 47
Batchelor's pleasure and married man's trouble (The) .... title 46
Be merry, my friends, and list awhile first line 412
Be merry, my hearts, and call for your quarts first line 447

Behold, O Lord, a sinner in distress first Hue 407
Bill of fare (A) title 70

Blazing torch is soon burnt out (The) first line and tune 418
Blind beggar's daughter of Bethnal Green (The) title 37
Blue cap for me title, tune, and burden 74, note 634
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PAGE
Bodkin's Galliard tune 337

Bonny Nell tune 260

Boriny sweet Robin is all my joy tune 181

Break, heart, and die first line 254
Bride's Burial (The) title 185, note 635
Bride's Good-morrow (The) title 62
Broom of Cowden-knowes tune and burden 588
Buckle and thong-a tune 441
But I know what I know tune, 230 and 249

Captain Ward . . . . tune 249

Care, away ! , burden 112
Careful wife and comfortable husband title 122, note 634
Cast no care to thy heart burden 629
Catholic Ballad (The) title 89
Christmas' s Lamentation title 154
Choice of invent ions title 105
Clean contrary way (The) tune 451
Clod's Carol title 201
Cock Lorrel tune 70
Come, all you young pupils first line 422
Come away, come away, and do not stay burden and tune 617

Come, bachelors and married men first line 94

Come, buy this new ballad title 116

Come, come, my brave gold first line 129

Come, follow, my love tune 10
Come hither, the merriest of all the nine first line 75

Come, Joan, by thy own dearest husband first line 249

Come, live with me tune 483

Come, love, let 's walk into the Springe first line, 610 and 611

Come, mourn, come, mourn with me first line 186

Come, my best and dearest first line 18

Come, neighbours, follow me first line 148

Come, worldlings, see what pains I here title 129

Come, you lusty northern lads first line 577

Comparison of the life of man title 142

Complaint of a lover forsaken (The) title 171, note 634

Compleat Gentlewoman (The) title 197
Constance and Anthony title 23

Constancy of Susanna (The) title 190, note 635

Constancy of true love (The) title 175
Constant, fair, and fine Betty title 207
Constant lover (The) title 213
Cook Laurel . tune 70

Cooper of Norfolk (The) title 98

Country Lass (The) title and tune, 165 and 412

Countryman's bill of charges (The) title 457

Countryman's new "
Care, away !" (The) title 111, note 634

Crimson velvet tune 309
Cruel Shrew (The), or, Patient Man's woe title 93
Cuckolds all a row tune 94
Cuckold's Haven title 148

Cunning Northern Beggar (The) title 136

Cupid's cruel torments tune 159

Cupid's wrong's vindicated title 159

Dainty, come thou to me title, burden, and tune 629
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Damask Kose (The) first line and tune 623
David and Berseba title 271
Dead Man's Song (The) title 223
Dear Love, regard nay grief tune 354
Death of George Stoole, of Northumberland title 576
Death of Robert Devereux, Earl of Essex title 563, 571
Death's Dance title 283

tune 331
Death's loud alarum title 238
Deceased Maiden Lover (The) title 259
Despairing Lover (The) title 253

Desperate Damsel's Tragedy (The) title 265, note 635

Diogenes, that laugh'd to see first line 458
Discontented Married Man (The) title 295
Discourse of Man's Life title 217
Distressed Virgin (The) title 277
Doctor Do-good's Directions title 234
Doleful Shepherd (The) tune 402
Down by a forest as I did pass tune 175

Down, down, derry, derry down burden 166
Drive the cold winter away burden 84
Duchess of Suffolk's Calamity (The) title 287
Dulcina tune 244, 265
Duke of Norfolk (The) tune 547

Dying Christian's Exhortation (The) tune 428

Eighty-eight [In '88 when I was born] tune 89

English Merchant of Chichester (The) title 318
Essex's Last Good-night title and tune 571

Fair Angel of England first line 181
Fair fall all Good Tokens , . . . . title 341
Fair Maid of London's Answer (The) title 183
Fair Portion for a Fair Maid (A) title 365
Fair Warning title 369
Fairest mistress, cease your moan first line 464

Falling out of Lovers (The) title 18
Few words are best ....'...- note 634
Fie upon love, fond love, false love . . . r first line 593

Flying Fame tune, 223, 380
Fond love, why dost thou dally ? title 374
For it is I that love you burden 464

Fortune, my Foe ! . tune, 326, 407, 555
Four Wonders (The) title 353
Fox Chace (The) title 359
French Levalto (The) tune 539

Friendly Counsel title 65, note 634
Friend's Advice (A) title 346

Gilty Coat Peggy tune 249
Glad tidings from heaven title 401

Glazing Torch (The) first line and tune 417
Glorious Resurrection (The) title 388, note 635

Godly Song (A) 406
Golden Age (The) tune 234
Good Ale for my Money title 411
Good Counsel for a Married Man title 441
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PAGE
Good Counsel for Young Wooers title 422
Good Englishmen, whose valiant hearts referred to 3

Good -morrow, old father Starket first line 435
Good Wife or none (A) title 417

Gosport Tragedy (The) referred to 208

Gramrnercy, penny tune 365
Great Assize (The) title 395
Green Sleeves tune 3
Grieve no more, sweet husband first line 125

Half a dozen Good Wives title 451

Hang sorrow ! let's cast away care first line 509

Hanging or marrying alluded to 318
Have among you ! good women title 434

Heigh ho ! my bonny love burden 577

Henry, our royal King first line 539
Here's a health to my bride that shall be burden 509
Here is an item for you title 457
Here is presented clearly to the eye first line 396

Hey, jolly Broom-man burden 500
Honest Wooer (The) title 463
Household Talk title 440
Householder's New Year's Gift title 125, note 634
How shall we, good husband, now live first line 122
Hundred Godly Lessons (A) title 427
Huntsman's Harmony (The) title 360

I am a lusty beggar first line 137
I am a woman poor and blind first line 31
I am the Duke of Norfolk tune referred to 547
I cannot go home, and I will not go home burden 413
I could fancy pretty Nancy tune 65
I fancy none but thee alone title and burden 244
I had rather lie alone burden 417
I have a hostess pretty . first line 515
I have but a mark a year burden and tune 365
I have for all good wives a song tune 300
I know what I know burden, 116, and tune 249, note 634
I laid me down to sleep tune 604
I live not where I love burden 213
I'll tell you a jest which you'll hardly believe first line 70
I'll tell you but so tune 116
I owe my hostess money burden 516
I sigh, I sob tune 493
I would thou wert in Shrewsbury tune 24
If any are infected, give audience awhile first line 234
If any standers by first line 451
If Death would come, to shew his face first line 283
If ever woe did touch a woman's heart first

l^ne
561

If Rosamond, that was so fair first line 484
If that you list, now merry be referred to 98
If she that was fair London's pride first line 488
If there were employments for men, as have been first line 111
If you will woo a wench burden 423

Imprimis, when men do begin first line 493

Impossibilities title 492
In eighty-eight, when I was born tune 89
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PAGE
In summer time, when folks make hay first line 52
In summer time, when leaves grow green (Edward IV. and the Tanner) 532
In that faire, fragrant month of May first line 175
In the days of old, when fair France first line 310
In the gallant month of June first line 265
Industrious Smith (The) title 468
It is an old saying that few words are best first line 116
It 's better late thrive than never tune referred to 364
It was a blind beggar that long lost his sight first line 38
It was a brave soldier that long liv'd in wars referred to 208
It was a lady's daughter of Paris properly first line 35
It was a rich merchantman first line 320
It was my chance not long time since first line 65

Jack Dove's Resolution title 475
Jane Shore title 479
Jenkinson tune 593
John and Joan, a mad couple title 503
Jovial Broom-man (The) title 498

Joy and sorrow mixt title 508

Kind believing Hostess (The) title 515

King and Northernman (The) title 521

King Edward IV. and the Fair Maid of London title 181

King Edward IV. and the Tanner of Tamworth title 529

King Henry II. and the Miller of Mansfield title 537

King Henrj['s going to Bulloign] , tune 457

King of France's Daughter (The) title 306

Labour in vain title 593

Lady, lady burden 190

Lady's Fall (The) tune 186
Lament your sins, good people all first line 239
Lamentation of Master Page's Wife title 553
Lamentation of G-eorge Strangwidge title 558
Lanthorn for Landlords (A) title 547
Learn to pity lovers' tears burden 582
Life and Death of Sir Andrew Barton title 11

Life of Man (The) title 142
Like as the armed knight first line 30
Live with me tune 483
Love will find out the way tune 111

Love's Solace title 623
Lover's Delight (The) title 611
Lover's desire for his best beloved (A) title 617
Lover's Dream (The) title 604
Lover's Joy and G-rief title 598
Lover's Tears (A) title 581

Lovely Northern Lass (The) title 587

Lull ng beyond her tune 464

Man's life is like a thought first line 220
Married Man's Misery (The)

*

. . title 148

Master G-uessright and Neighbour Needy title 231

Meddow Brow (The) tune, 18, 283

Medley Martin Parker's 51, note 633

Medley F. D.'s 57
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PAGE
Michaelmas term tune 70

Mock-beggars' Hall lies empty referred to 155
Mock Widow (The) tune 374
More for money than love subject 231
Mother beguiles the daughter tune 165

My children dear, mark well my words first line 428

Neighbour Roger, woe is me first line 411

Night is past, and joyful day appeareth (The) first line 62
Now all my friends are dead and gone first line 365
Now in the garden are we well met first line 201
Now of my sweet Betty I must speak first line 207
Now the spring is come tune 154
Now to discourse of Man I take in hand . first line 217

O God, who framed st both earth and sky first line 409
O happy is he, whom other men's harms ........ burden 371
O man in desperation tune 35
O no, no no, not yet tune 283
O such a rogue would be hang'd tune, 435, 509
O the broom, the bonny, bonny broom burden 588
O this is most true and' strange burden 235
O wanton King Edward first line 183
O willow, willow, willow burden and tune 171, note 634
Of a blind beggar's daughter second part 42
Of Hector's deeds did Homer sing first line 380
Oil of barley tune and burden 413
Old Beelzebub, merry disposed to be first line 331
Old Simon the king referred to 508

Packington's Pound tune 370
Parutour (The) . tune 504
Patient Man's Woe (The) title 94

Peggy went over the sea with a soldier tune 207

Pretty Bessee burden, 38, and tune 422

Pretty Bettie burden 208
Prince of England's Courtship title 309

Princely Wooing (The) title 181, note 635

Pyramus and Thisbe note 635

Queen Dido tune 288

Queen Elizabeth at Tilbury Fort referred to 3

Kail no more on love burden 159
!\ock the cradle, sweet John tune 105

Rogero tune 389
Room for a lad that's come from sea first line 500

Room, room for a friend, that his money first line 133

Sabina [in the dead of night] tune 197

Saint George and the Dragon (St. George for England) .... title 379

Sally in our alley
referred to 166

Sandy Soil time 402

Serving-man and the Husbandman (The) title 299
Shall the absence of my mistress tune 213

She cannot keep her lips together burden and tune 2i)5

Sigh, sob, and weep tune 582

VOL. I. 2 T
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PAGE
Since Popery of late is so much in debate first line 89
Sir Andrew Barton title, 9, and tune 142
Slow Men of London tune 499
Slut (The) tune 521
ore sick, dear friends, long time I was first line 223

Sorrowful Complaint of Mistress Page title 561
Soul's Petition (The) title 409

Spanish Gipsy (The) tuno 148

Spanish Pavan (The) tune 57
Swain's Complaint (The) title 336
Sweet England, call for grace first line 354
Sweet England's pride is gone . . , first line 564

Tarleton's Medley tune 52
The blazing torch is soon burnt out first line 418
The guileful crocodile first line 159
The man that sighs and sorrows for his sin first line 559
The mother beguil'd the daughter tune 165
The night is pa*t, and joyful day appeareth first line 62
The old world now is turn'd anew burden 493
The world is o'errun with enormous abuse first line 370

'

There dwelt a man in Babylon . first line 190
There was a poor Smith liv'd in a poor town first line 470
There was a rich merchantman first line 320
There was an ewe had three lambs burden 106
There were three men of Gotham first line 105
Thou that art so sweet a creature first line 244

Though I live not where I love burden 213

Thrifty Maid of Worcestershire title 365

Through Liddersdale as lately I went first line 588
To all my good friends these presents I send first line 475
To drive away the weary day first line 521
To drive the cold winter away burden, 84 ; tune 129, 447, 475
To you that have bad tokens first line 342
Tom of Bedlam tune 137
Too good to be true (King and Northernman) 521

Triumph and joy tune 3

Two lovers in the north first line 24

Unhappy she, whom fortune hath forlorn first line 555

Up in the morning early referred to 412

Upon a summer's time, in the middle of the morn first line 80

Well met, neighbour Needy first line 230

Welladay! welladay! burden 564

Welladay, welladay, where should I stay burden 155

What faithless, froward, sinful man first line 389
What if a day, or a month, or a year first line and tune 348

What if a day, or a night, or an hour first line 350
What though I am a country lass referred to 166

When David in Jerusalem first line 271

When Flora, with her fragrant flowers first line 10

When God had taken for our sin first line 288

When I call to mind those jovial days referred to 364
When Philomel begins to sing first line 57
When Phcebus did rest [addrest] tune 84

When Willy once had strayed tune 515
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Where is my true love ? tune 125
Wilt thou forsake rne thus ? first line 629
Wise men of Gotham ballad upon 105
With a hie, dil do dil tune and burden 47
With a

hey down, with a ho down burden 458
With sobbing grief my heart wiil break first line 547

Wiving age (The) tune 99
Woeful Lamentation of Jane Shore title 483
Women the best warriors subject 330

You gentle Nymphs that on these meadows play first line 337
You loyal lovers that are distant first line 213
You Muses all, your aid to me assign first line 197
You nine Castalian sisters first line 504
You who have run in Cupid's maze first line 582

Young man, remember, delights are but vain tune 469

Young men and maids tune 599

York, York, for my money burden 1, note 633
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